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ABSTRACT
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Water is the source of life and death. In order to address growing water crises, urban areas in most countries
draw additional water from the surrounding rural areas. Although rural to urban water transfers are often
seen as just and legitimate state interventions toward universal access to water and sanitation, issues, such
as restrictions on customary use and reduced flows in the river, can cause injustices to rural communities
and the environment. Globally, the benefits of water extraction are, for the most part, accrued in urban
places where the raw water is processed in treatment plants to generate added value in the form of clean
and safe water. However, there is limited empirical analysis to assess how seemingly legitimate state
interventions cause injustices to those who are most vulnerable to resource extractions.
This research employs an environmental and social justice lens to examine injustices caused by legitimacy
gaps in rural to urban water transfers for municipal use in the national capital of Nepal, Kathmandu. The
case studies are the two most significant water supply transfer systems in the country, namely the existing
Sundrijal Water Transfer System (an intra-basin water transfer) and the ongoing development of the

Melamchi Water Supply Project (an inter-basin water transfer). The data collection procedure involved key
informant interviews, household survey interviews, policy workshops, policy document review and direct
observation.
Research findings suggest that within the policy process of Nepal’s major water transfer schemes, the liberal
idea of justice as a moral virtue fails to appreciate the political nature of legitimacy arising from differences
in stakeholder beliefs and values. Collaborative governance institutions were established in both source and
recipient basins as a means to placate civil disobedience. However, these were non-argumentative forms of
collaborative spaces, which have so far not sufficiently transformed unjust power structures between
dominant and minority stakeholders. This research concludes that an argumentative form of collaborative
decision making can improve social and environmental justice, especially if the affected communities are
capable of negotiating welfare loss due to reduced access to water for their livelihoods up and downstream
of the diversion point.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1

Introduction

About 2.1 billion people worldwide lack access to safe drinking water at home and 4.5
billion people lack adequate sanitation (WHO, 2017). According to the United Nations
Development Program, “[w]ater scarcity can be physical, economic or institutional, and –
like water itself – it can fluctuate over time and space.” (Human Development Report,
2006, p. 134). Inter-basin water transfers from rural to urban regions are considered
essential to meet growing water demand in urban areas where intra-basin water sources are
not enough (Ghassemi et al., 2007)1. One of the moral dilemmas regarding urban water
scarcity is either to manage demand for water through conservation and efficient use of
water or to manage supply through intra/inter-basin water transfers from rural areas
(Groenfeldt, 2013). A combination of these two approaches is also possible. However,
water transfers from rural areas are often increasingly contested for their many adverse
environmental and socio-cultural problems. For example, some of the challenges and
limitations of rural to urban water transfer for municipal use can be seen in Nepal’s national
capital Kathmandu. This growing city’s 2.5 million residents experience frequent and
recurrent water stress (Udmale et al., 2016). For many decades, Nepal has supplied water
to the Kathmandu Valley through the Sundarijal Water System and other smaller intrabasin water transfers. The existing intra-basin water sources have become insufficient,
which requires management of both supply and demand as well as urban and rural
conservation and efficient use of available water resources (Dixit, 1997; Dixit et al., 2012).

Water demand and supply are contested concepts (Sharp et al., 2011). The positivist measure of ‘water
demand’ is the quantity per person per unit of time. For example, based on the United Nations World Health
Organization, 50 to 100 litres of water per capita per day is essential to meet that most basic needs (United
Nations, 2019). Nepal Government’s standards for domestic and industrial use is 135 litres per capita per day
(Udmale et al., 2016). The post-positivist and constructivist measures of water demand deconstructs this
concept highlighting the inherent values, user habits and shifting culture of water use. Similarly, ‘water
scarcity’, ‘water stress’ and ‘environmental reference states’ or ‘environmental flows’ provide a positivist
indication of the extent to which water supply is possible from a source. For post-positivists and
constructivists, these concepts of water supply overlook temporal variations, such as extreme events and nonconsumptive human impacts, such as land-use related influences on precipitation levels and flow intensity
(Linton, 2008).
1
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Kathmandu’s diminishing water supply is tied to a rapid increase in urban population as
well as to the pollution of two socio-culturally significant rivers, the Bagmati and
Bishnumati. The internal displacement of rural residents during the decade-long Maoist
insurgency (1996-2006) added to unprecedented population growth and urbanization,
which not only increased water scarcity in the Kathmandu Valley but also deteriorated the
ecological health of the two rivers (Colopy, 2012a; Dixit, 1997). The ecological
degradation is due to solid waste dumping, untreated sewage disposal, human
encroachment of riverbed wetlands and the creation of a ‘concrete jungle’ in urban and
peri-urban residential and industrial areas (Rademacher, 2011; Velz, 1984).
In response to the dominant narrative that physical water scarcity resulted in the growing
water crises in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal’s government and international donors
invested in an inter-basin water transfer from the Melamchi River in the predominantly
rural Indrawati River Basin. Although the diversion was conceptualized in the early 1980s,
the Melamchi Water Supply Project remains incomplete after three decades. This delay has
been attributed to many—often contested—factors, such as the failure to involve rural and
Indigenous communities in project design and implementation, civil society protests for
social and environmental justice and inefficient mobilization of resources (Rest, 2018).
Only a limited empirical analysis of the intra- and inter-basin water transfers has been
conducted in Nepal. The available literature insufficiently takes into account issue of social
and environmental justice that are increasingly relevant to national commitments on the
global Sustainable Development Goals, especially SDG 6 that refers to universal access to
water and sanitation (Stoett, 2016; WHO, 2017). Critical theoretical perspectives have
emerged in the past two decades to suggest that the benefits of large-scale water
infrastructure project may improve water access for urban areas with little genuine
participation of people living at the water source points. Their experience may be neglected
with a tendency towards the enforcement of punitive regulatory measures of water resource
governance (Emerson et al., 2015; Innes et al., 2018; Patrick, 2009).
There is a growing literature that critically compares and contrasts social justice and
environmental justice. For environmentalists, the link between social justice and
environmental justice is obvious and complementary, particularly for communities who
2

depend on natural resources, because environmental degradation puts their life and
livelihoods at risk (McDonald, 2002). For critical social justice scholars, environmental
justice movements play to much attention to environmental quality, for example water
quality and safety, without sufficiently addressing issues of social justice, such as access
to water and sanitation (Agyeman, 2005; Mehta, Allouche, et al., 2014). Injustice arises
when rural communities are not involved in the decision making processes in rural to urban
water transfers but are expected to limit their customary water use and protect source water
from contamination for generations to come (Domènech et al., 2013; Ivey et al., 2006).
In this respect Nepal’s challenges are not unique to achieve universal access to water and
sanitation. Contestation over rural to urban water transfers has become a worldwide
phenomenon. After the 1990s, the number of dams, notably in developed and emerging
countries, reached a plateau not only because of the finite number of large rivers to tap but
also due to social and environmental concerns regarding water diversion (Steffen et al.,
2015). Recently, there have been a resurgence of large-scale water diversions in Nepal, and
elsewhere, most notably in hydropower dam building as a result of the framing of
hydropower as a clean energy alternative to fossil fuels in a changing climate (Dye, 2019;
Lord, 2016). This is a come back of what James Scott (1998) call the high modern ideology
of state-building, the notion of development as massive concrete structures and large-scale
technology adoption. Large-scale water transfer infrastructures have become legitimate
state interventions despite social and environmental injustices (Crow-Miller et al., 2014),
which points to the similarity of legitimate nuclear power as a clean energy alternative to
carbon-intensive fossil fuel without addressing human security issues (Stoett, 2003). For
other critical theorists, new large-scale water diversion projects, mostly in developing
countries, have repeated classic social and environmental problems: disrupting river
ecology, deforestation, losing aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity, releasing substantial
greenhouse gases, displacing thousands of people and altering people’s livelihoods plus
affecting the food systems, water quality and agriculture near them (Moran et al., 2018).
Contestations over water diversions are seen in many different and context specific
approaches that Nepal can consider. For example, legislating rainwater harvesting and
greywater reuse in new buildings rather than overreliance on inter-basin water transfer as
seen in Spain (Domènech et al., 2015; Swyngedouw, 2015). Another example is inclusive
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rights for rural and urban people of all classes to water and sanitation in South Africa
(Hellberg, 2014). Nepali stakeholders can also learn from state strategies for water
privatization in the Philippines, Argentina, Chile and the United Kingdom, often involving
partnership of private providers and community organizations (Cheng, 2015; March et al.,
2014).

In Nepal, a renewed focus on large-scale drinking water, hydropower and irrigation
projects represents the government’s emphasis on large-scale infrastructure development
to address major issues, such as power shortages and food insecurity (Lord, 2016;
Pakhtigian et al., 2019; Rasul et al., 2019; Suhardiman et al., 2019). Yet, as this study
argues, do these strategies not reinforce rather than overcome the moral dilemma of
marginalized rural people? Large-scale rural to urban water diversion for municipal use
was first initiated in the early 1980s to transfer additional water from a nearby basin. To
date there have been only limited studies of the implications for rural areas of rural to urban
water transfers for municipal use. This is a least studied area

than, for example,

hydropower and irrigation (Domènech et al., 2013; Rest, 2018). This study, therefore,
focuses on rural to urban water transfer for municipal use in the national capital of Nepal.
It develops and tests a conceptual framework informed by critical theoretical perspectives
on social and environmental justice. The rest of this chapter states the research problem,
articulates the research questions under three specific research objectives, discusses the
rationale of this study, presents research limitations and provides an overview of the
dissertation.

1.2 Problem Statement, Research Objectives, and Research Questions
The goal of this research is to examine the most significant rural to urban water supply
transfer systems in Nepal through the lens of social and environmental justice using two
case studies: the Sundarijal Water Supply System (the largest existing intra-basin transfer
in Nepal) and the Melamchi Water Supply Project (the largest ongoing inter-basin transfer
in Nepal). The Sundarijal Water Supply System was completed in 1934, while the
Melamchi Water Supply Project is still incomplete, although it was initiated in the early
1980s. The former transfers water from 12 km North East of the Kathmandu Valley from
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the Bagmati River within the Bagmati River Basin. The latter transfers water from 40 km
North East of the Kathmandu Valley from the Melamchi River in the Indrawati River Basin
to the Bagmati River Basin. The Melamchi Water Supply Project, which has been
controversial since its beginning, proposes to transfer water across the two basins by
constructing a 27 km tunnel along the fragile mountain range.
Through the use of these two case studies, this research addresses three problems of ruralurban water transfers in Nepal:
(1) Legitimacy gaps arising from the lack of genuine stakeholder participation,
(2) The neglected or punitive approach to engaging rural communities in source water
protection, and
(3) The use of a mainly sectoral focus on water resource management policy.
These problems guide the specific objectives of this research and the research questions
are identified accordingly (see below). Conceptually, this research identifies liberal and
critical perspectives to examine how Nepal as a liberal democratic state would justify the
use of its legitimate power and influence in decision making on water resource
management. According to contemporary liberal political philosophers like John Rawls
(1971), a legitimate state (or state interventions) will create a just society. While admiring
the Rawlsian theory of justice as fairness, Amartya Sen (2009) questions how right-based
institutions and rules can remove barriers for participation and facilitate the redistribution
of welfare. Sen (2009) further argues that justice can only be realized through the
development of human capability, empowerment and positive freedom. Besides the
distributive principle of justice, an equally important aspect of justice is respecting the
identity of minority stakeholders and their participation and representation in the policy
process (Schlosberg, 2004; Wester et al., 2003). For some critical scholars (Hinsch, 2010;
Sleat, 2015), an important impasse within the contemporary liberal tradition is the
unsatisfactory conflation of legitimacy and justice, which obscucures their evaluative
distinctiveness.
While the evaluative criteria of legitimacy are established by democratic procedures, such
as constitutional rights and democratic elections, the evaluative criteria of justice are
established by substantive arguments based on moral principles, such as proto-rights and
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established norms and values (Hinsch, 2010). Further elaboration of the conceptual
material is found in Chapter 2, Section 2.2. To address the research objectives and
questions, this study frames social and environmental justice at three levels: injustices
caused by ‘high modern’ development (Scott, 1998), the mainstream liberal idea of social
and environmental justice (Rawls, 1971; Sen, 1990) and a nuanced and critical
understanding of the political virtue of justice (Hinsch, 2010).
1.2.1 Stakeholder participation in water resource management
In order to examine injustices caused by ‘high modern’development (Scott, 1998), this
research identifies various theories of policy change that give different levels of importance
to voluntary, regulatory and collaborative management of natural resources and
environment. In natural resource surplus areas, voluntary governance would be
unquestionably effective due to less stress on resources and lower chances of excluding
any resource users (Agrawal et al., 2007; Worrell et al., 2000). Some form of state control,
through market or non-market institutions, would be necessary when extraction of natural
resources becomes more prevalent with rapid population growth and urbanization. In order
to regulate the extraction of natural resources, centralized economic planning became
common in many jurisdictions, through measures, such as nationalization of forest areas,
declaration of conservation areas, and government managed large-scale water transfer
projects. More recently, large-scale market-based acquisitions of resources by the private
sector has been framed in the literature as ‘resource grabbing’, and this phenomenon is
particularly challenging in the water resources because of the fluid nature of water and its
hydrologic complexity (Mehta et al., 2014b).
Poor social and environmental outcomes of centralized planning approaches have led,
argue some

scholars, to a reduction in government intervention and increasing

participation of natural resource dependent communities in policy making processes (Babel
et al., 2011; Schultz et al., 2011).
Collaborative governance has been proposed around the world to bring together the state,
civil society and market actors in making effective governance decisions, such as reducing
social and environmental injustices for affected communities (Ansell et al., 2008; Booher,
2005; de Boer et al., 2016). In Nepal, river basin planning has become a central idea in
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water resources management and a mainstream approach supported by international donors
since the late 1990s (Suhardiman et al., 2018). Partly driven by the agenda of major
international donors to promote Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM), the
Government of Nepal formulated the Water Resource Strategy (2002) and National Water
Plan (2002), which was an endorsement of river basin planning approaches to the country’s
water resources management for municipal use, irrigation and hydropower production
(Clement et al., 2017). Global agendas, such as universal access to water and sanitation
(SDG 6) obviously open new paths toward the establishment of global democratic
governance although they remain far from the ideal participatory democracy, which many
critical scholars and practitioners would prefer to see (Stoett, 2016).
Despite some attempts to adopt collaborative institutional arrangements, as Hinsch (2010)
puts it, these spaces are non-argumentative, and hence this study questions if the Melamchi
Water Supply Project stumbles to address injustices caused by water transfer from rural
communities to urban centres. As a result, the success of the collaborative governance
could be elusive (Ananda et al., 2013; Bentrup, 2001).
As informed by Mitchell et al.’s (1997) theory of stakeholder identification, legitimate
interactions of dominant state actors and dependent rural communities are shaped by
power, legitimacy and urgency. Collaboration, which involves shared power structures, is
different from cooperation within existing organizational structures and coordination
across hierarchical structures (McNamara, 2012). When dominant state actors or donors
initiate collaboration, the intention could be more of betterment for urban consumers than
the empowerment of rural and Indigenous communities (Himmelman, 2001). Scholars
suggest that better policy making rests on authentic dialogue and negotiation among a
diversity of stakeholders with differential but interdependent interests, values and belief
systems (Hajer et al., 2004; Hill et al., 2006; Sabatier et al., 2007). In other words, the
collaboration between state and society can open up new possibilities for collective
learning and conflict resolution, but what matters is a conscious differentiation of
collaborative betterment and collaborative empowerment.
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The first objective of this research is to assess participation of various interest groups in
designing and implementing drinking water projects. This objective leads to the following
research questions:
(1) What are different types of stakeholder groups in inter-basin water supply projects?
(2) How have they influenced and can influence long-term decision making in water
supply projects?
(3) What are some effective measures to foster participation of various stakeholder
groups in developing water supply projects?
1.2.2 Critical role of rural communities in source water protection
Rural to urban water transfer results in social and environmental injustice to rural
communities, especially when affected communities are not engaged in project design and
implementation (Bhattarai et al., 2005; Gurung et al., 2012; Khadka et al., 2008a). Rural to
urban water diversion may involve inter-sectoral transfer from agriculture to drinking water
and other industrial uses that large-scale infrastructure development inititives for municipal
water supply are not taking into account (Bhattarai et al., 2005; Dixit, 1997). Also, when
intra-basin sources are insufficient to meet water demands, urban stakeholders turn to the
development of massive concrete structures, such as dams and tunnles, to transfer water
from another river basin, a strategy indicative of ‘high modern’ development (Scott, 1998).
In Nepal, civil society activists are not against the infrastructure development as such, but
they are more concerned about social and environmental injustices caused by what some
authors have referred to as ‘depraved infrastructure projects’ (Dixit et al., 2010; Gyawali,
2015). The Melamchi Water Supply Project, for instance, is an inter-basin water transfer,
which can jeopardize the livelihoods of already vulnerable rural communities in the vicinity
of the water source (Bhattarai et al., 2005). As Domènech et al. (2013) argues, this project
can result in diminishing water availability for environmental flows, irrigation, local food
processing and other cultural and religious use in the source basin. Rural communities
upstream of the diversion are expected to protect water sources because their livelihood
activities, such as farming, livestock rearing and solid waste management, can serve as
sources of biophysical, chemical and bacterial contaminants (Pant et al., 2013). This is
exactly the situation arising in the Sundarijal Water Supply System, the most significant
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existing rural to urban water supply to the Kathmandu Valley because water from the
treatment plant does not meet the basic quality standards (Bhattarai et al., 2008), making
water unsafe to drink without treatment at the point of use (Maharjan et al., 2019).
In the Sundarijal Water Supply System, source water has been protected through the
declaration of the watershed as a protected area, but about 2000 people in nearly 376
households still reside within the protected area (Azam et al., 2013). Their mobility has
been restricted, and livelihoods are dependent on land use practices, which impact the
quality and quantity of water in the reservoir and major feeder streams (Pant et al., 2013;
Shrestha, 1998). Scholars have suggested implementing Payment for Environmental
Services (PES) to rural residents as a measure to motivate source water protection in the
upstream communities of the Sundarijal water diversion (Kunwar, 2008; Maskey, 2008;
Pant et al., 2013). Research showed that drinking water in the Kathmandu Valley exceeded
the acceptable total coliform count (no more than 10 total coliforms per 100 ml and no
faecal coliform per 100 ml sample). The severity of contamination depends on the quality
of source water and how water is processed in treatment plants and distributed to
consumers: 92 per cent of water samples taken from privately supplied water jars, 77 per
cent of water samples taken from private tankers and 69 per cent of filtered water samples
and 20 per cent of bottled water samples were contaminated (Maharjan et al., 2019). An
analysis of water samples from deep tube wells, shallow wells, public taps and stone spouts
also found that 92 per cent of samples exceed the acceptable total coliform bacteria (Prasai
et al., 2007).
Water treatment plants can fail in times of higher contaminant loads resulting from poor
source water protection measures. In order to address potential water safety issues, a multibarrier approach to water quality and safety has been proposed. A multi-barrier approach
emphasizes source water protection together with effective treatment, safe distribution
systems, monitoring and enforcement, and response to potential system failure, such as
point-of-use treatment measures (CCME, 2002; Davies et al., 2003; Fiebelkorn et al.,
2012). In Nepal, service providers have relied on water treatment plants rather than
engaging upstream communities in source water protection and considering other elements
of the multi-barrier approach to water quality and safety (KUKL, 2016). As a result,
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consumers in the Kathmandu Valley depend on point of use water treatment, such as
boiling and filtration, and they are at high risk of waterborne disease outbreaks (Colopy,
2012a). To address the gap , the second objective of this research is to examine current and
future source water protection measures to supply safe and adequate drinking water to rural
communities themselves and urban consumers while promoting already vulnerable rural
livelhoods. Research questions relevant to this objective are as follows.
(1) How realistic is it to expect rural communities to voluntarily conserve and protect
water for urban communities given their ongoing struggle to secure water for their
livelihoods?
(2) What motivates rural communities to conserve and protect water sources
particularly to transfer clean and safe water for themselves and urban consumers?
(3) What are the major determinants of source water protection? How does source water
protection enhance water quality and safety?
1.2.3 Sectoral focus on water resource management research, policy and practice
Public policy can suffer from a lack of research evidence, and discrepancies in how
different stakeholders interpret the same evidence or access difference sources of evidence
to make decisions (Jones et al., 2012). Scholars argue that over-reliance on a specific policy
instrument over another, such as regulatory or voluntary measures, can create
environmental and social injustices (Ansell et al., 2008; Parkes et al., 2008). A compelling
mix of policy instruments should be used to recognize point and non-point sources of
pollution, to understand the pathways of the flow of contaminants within and between
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and address the challenges of managing the load of
pathogens in disposed wastes.
In Nepal, source water protection has been done through watershed management, which
falls under the mandate of the Ministry of Energy, Water Resources and Irrigation. The
Ministry of Health and Population implemented programs to declare Open Defecation Free
(ODF) areas, which is meant to separate fecal matters from human contact. However, for
source water protection, it is more critical to prevent contaminants from entering into water
bodies. Source water protection from these contaminants could have impacts on the
livelihoods of vulnerable communities in the upstream of water diversion. Although source
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water protection could come under the Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitation, it has not
been recognized by the existing water resource management policies. Rather, it is upstream
communities that are tasked with maintaining water quality and safety. Thus, the third
research objective is to examine policy and identify recommendations for source water
protection that also promotes sustainable livelihoods of rural communities whose water
sources supply drinking water for both the rural and urban communities. This objective
entails the following research questions:
(1) How do stakeholders determine the value of research results and other sources of
evidence in designing and implementing water resources management policy?
(2) How are the stakes of the different communities considered in designing and
implementing drinking water supply policies?
(3) What policy instruments would effectively promote rural livelihood options while
engaging local communities in source water protection for themselves and urban
communities?
(4) What motivates stakeholders to engage in collaborative water resource
management?

1.3 Rationale for the Study
This research aim to contribute to new knowledge

on collaborative governance of

contested water resources, specifically about how criteria of legitimacy conflate with
criteria of justice in designing and maintaining collaborative institutions. Emperically, this
study contributes to solving practical challenges in providing universal access to clean
water and sanitation. The third contribution of this study is about the analysis of the existing
water resource management policies and an identification of policy recommendations,
specifically for source water protection policy. Each of these areas of contribution are
further elaborated below.
1.3.1 Contribution to the literature on collaborative water resource management
This research has generated new knowledge in two areas of water resource management.
First, it examines various approaches to the legitimate participation of multiple
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stakeholders in designing and implementing projects to supply safe and adequate water in
developing countries. For this purpose, a multi-level policy framework is developed and
tested using empirical case studies of the most significant rural to urban water supply
transfer systems in Nepal. This policy framework can be used in at least three ways: (1) as
an analytical tool for researchers to examine how beliefs and values at different levels
determine a mix of regulative, volutary and collaborative policy instruments to govern
contested water resources; (2) as a decision-making tool that assists planners and water
users in making more informed choices; and (3) as a tool that enables civil society’s direct
action to transform the mainstream thinking and practice on social and environmental
justice. For example, the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board (as a collaborative
management institution) encompasses representatives from the government, receiving
basin communities, local municipalities, and rural communities. Such a collaborative
governance institution may work closely with the service provider, Kathmandu Upatyaka
Khanepani Limited (KUKL), and implement a multi-barrier approach to water quality and
safety. At a later stage of the project, the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board also
included a local representative from the source basin in response to local resistance over a
legitimacy concern of the top-down regulatory decision to divert water. Although no one
knows what the future will be for the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board,
research evidence presented in this dissertation suggests that it should be transformed into
an inter-basin collaborative governance mechanism. However, such a collaborative
institution should involve bottom-up collaborative empowerment rather than top-down
collaborative betterment. Although collaborative betterment institutions serve as a space to
justify the use of power and influence, as the research evidence suggests, they can
perpetuate the injustices to the affected communities up and downstream of water
diversion. The proposed collaborative empowerment spaces are argumentative only when
stakeholders can challenge the high modernist ideology embraced by a liberal democratic
state, in this context, the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal.
The second contribution of this research to the literature on collaborative governance is an
analysis of the critical issues of source water protection and livelihood improvements for
rural communities. This work outlines how different source protection practices would
restrict livelihoods choices for rural communities since they are expected to protect and
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conserve water sources for urban communities for generations to come. The problems of
source water protection in the upstream of both existing intra-basin and ongoing inter-basin
water diversion projects are similar, particularly regarding injustices to local and
Indigenous communities. In both cases, household survey interviews revealed that open
defecation is one of the significant challenges to water quality and safety, and new
challenges could emerge with anticipated populatin growth, livelihood diversification, and
urbanization in the future As revealed by the analysis of key informant interviews and the
review of policy documents the benefit sharing mechanisms, such as PES and a water
transfer levy, can perpetuate the mainstream thinking of the welfare state rather than the
empowerment of vulnerable communities unless argumentative spaces are developed
through collaborative governance measures.
1.3.2 Contribution to address the practical problems of water and sanitation
This research has generated critical knowledge on the challenges and limitations of various
source water protection measures. Policy makers and service providers appear to rely more
on water treatment facilities than source protection. For them, the treatment plant is a high
modernist panacea for water quality and safety, although it has been proved ineffective in
the existing intra-basin water transfer project. In situations of extreme weather events, even
well-implemented source water protection measures and treatment plants can fail
(O'Connor, 2000). There should be additional barriers, such as safe distribution systems
and boil water advisory in the extreme circumstances of floods and breakdown of treatment
plants. This research provides empirical evidence to develop plans for future source water
protection measures as one of the components of multi-barrier approach to water quality
and safety in Nepal’s drinking projects, small or large.
1.3.3 Contribution to water resource management policy
This research provides recommendations for source water protection policy. Since there is
no separate source water protection policy in Nepal, the water, sanitation and hygiene
(WASH) sector can benefit from such policy. This gap applies to the source as well as
receipient basins. In the Sundarijal Water Supply Project, the source water has been
protected using top-down regulations, such as the declaration of conservation areas. This
research reveals that open defecation is one of the most significant sources of source water
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contamination. Because of its subsistence nature, agriculture and livestock management
were not a substantial source of source water pollution in the upstream communities of the
two rural-urban water transfer projects.
This research confirms that the public health department and various civil society
organizations have implemented programs to keep rural and remote communities free from
open defecation. Such programs should be implemented as a component of the
government’s aspiration to provide universal access to water, sanitation and hygiene. The
declaration of ODF areas is a controversial idea; it refers to access to having a toilet
regardless of whether it is a pit latrine or flush toilet and how human wastes are managed.
Connecting sewer pipes, including those from modern flush toilets, to creeks or rivers does
not help. During the floods, pit latrines and inadequately controlled septic tanks can
overflow. Regardless of the type of toilet people use, human feces can enter into water
bodies unless septic wastes are properly managed. Hence, policy decisions should look at
whether a household builds a latrine, and more importantly, what kind of toilet they can
afford and how they use them. Moreover, the existing policy recognizes open defecation
as a rural problem, but evidence suggests otherwise. Nepal's urban areas, including those
located in the Kathmandu Valley, have poor solid waste management and discharge of
untreated sludge and sewage into rivers and water bodies.
Furthermore, the findings of this research suggest that vulnerable communities affected by
water resource development should receive support to improve their livelihoods. The
implementation of social upliftment programs (SUP) in Melamchi is a step in the right
direction, but these programs have not transformed the existing power structures and the
fate of these programs are uncertain once the project is completed. The ongoing discourse
on sharing water revenue with the rural communities is aimed at promoting sustainable
rural livelihoods while improving the quality and safety of water for generations to come.
The state has a responsibility to promote rural livelihoods while upholding riparian and
prior appropriation rights of those who live in the source basin. This would imply that the
state must acknowledge that water transfer can reduce water availability in the source basin,
including environmental flows, putting already vulnerable rural livehoods at risk.
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Although this project is built on the premise of the scarcity of domestic water for use, there
will be demands from the growing industrial sectors as well. They may include food
processing, recreation, tourism and the hospitality industry. For example, urban elites in
the Kathmandu Valley would be interested in better swimming pools, hotels and resorts
that would consume a substantial amount of water. If demand management is only focused
on domestic water use, the additional water from the Melamchi Water Supply Project will
not meet the projected demands. Local and Indigenous communities in the downstream
and upstream of the Melamchi diversion point would be impacted in multiple ways. They
would potentially lose welfare at the expense of welfare gains in the Kathmandu Valley.
There can be severe livelihood impacts of water diversion for downstream communities
and on the long-term source water protection role of upstream communities. There have
been discussions about Payment of Environmental Services, such as a water levy to
compensate for the welfare loss of rural communities. The question as to the
implementation of such compensation has not been fully answered.

1.4 Research Limitations
This research has some limitations, both conceptual as well as operational. Conceptually,
this research primarily focuses on the WASH sector at the operational, directional and
constitutional levels. This study was not designed to reveal deep core beliefs and values of
stakeholders as it was focused on generating empirical evidence about changes in policy
core beliefs and secondary beliefs of dominant and minority stakeholders engaged in water
resource management. Neverthless, a reference to changes in deep core beliefs, such as
religious and political values, is provided recognizing that they are slow processes, and
changing across historical, geopolitical, socio-economic and cultural contexts. Research
participants, particularly in policy workshops, did make a reference to deep core beliefs
while discussing how deep cultural and spiritual values influence policy core beliefs at the
directional level and secondary beliefs at the operational level. Recent policy discourse on
this sector has been dominated by beliefs in the universal access to water, sanitation and
hygiene. Policies specific to water resource management are dominated by the donors’
priority in the IWRM, notably in the 1990s (Blomquist et al., 2005; Clement et al., 2017;
Tremblay, 2011). The IWRM approach was implemented through the establishment of
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collaborative government institutions, such as river basin agencies. Fuethermore, in the
past, rural to urban water transfer projects in Nepal received due consideration to
implementing the water-energy-food nexus approach, including the hydropower
production component of the Sundarijal Water Supply System. However, the Melamchi
Water Supply Project was implemented for the sole purpose of supplying additional water
to the Kathmandu Valley, the largest metropolitan area of 2.5 million people and the
national capital of Nepal. As a result, this research acknowledges its limited approach to
the analysis of deep core beliefs. It also had to limit data collection and analysis within the
WASH sector despite the need to address food and energy security of vulnerable
communities, particularly in the vicinity of the water diversion.
Another limitation of the research was the time frame of the research. The largest existing
drinking water transfer, the Sundarijal Water Supply System, was first built in 1934. It still
has a functional hydropower generation plant and the tailwater is diverted to the
Kathmandu Valley for municipal use. Whereas, the social and environmental impacts of
the largest ongoing water diversion, the Melamchi Water Supply Project, are only
anticipatory at this stage. In retrospect, the former water diversion provides robust policy
lessons on why the state-led, regulatory measures of source water protection fail. However,
the case comparison was a challenging process because of the different time frames of the
two case studies. Further, due to the lack of longitudinal data, the researcher had to rely on
the recollections of research participants, mainly to understand public participation in the
initial days of the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme. Nevertheless, the researcher was able
to discuss the realized impacts in the former case, and anticipated impacts in the latter case
by triangulating different data sources.
Operational limitations of the research were connected to natural as well as socio-political
circumstances (Chapter 4, Section 4.7 further elaborates these limitations). When the
researcher was planning to leave for the field research in 2015, a devastating earthquake
hit the country, and the study sites were among the most affected areas. The Government
of Canada had a travel advisory against visiting the earthquake affected areas. Considering
the volatile situation in Nepal, the International Development Research Centre (IDRC),
which funded this research under their IDRC Doctoral Research Awards program, allowed
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the researcher to extend the deadline to begin the fieldwork at least six months later. When
the researcher was in the field, the affected communities were still recovering from the
earthquake in their makeshift shelters. Life in the aftermath of the earthquake was further
complicated by the blockade of the Indian border2. The blockade resulted in fuel crises
across the country leading to a price hike of fossil fuel, medicine and other essential
supplies. Despite the natural and made-made disasters in the country, the researcher, who
is Nepalese-Canadian, managed to accomplish the planned field research.
Socio-political limitations of the research were related to the controversial nature of the
rural to urban water transfer that might have introduced biases in data sources and
influenced the researcher’s own perspective on the topic. The Melamchi Water Supply
Project was a controversial endeavour of inter-basin water transfer, which spans at least a
generation since its beginning in the early 1980s. Since the beginning, it has become one
of the most controversial development projects in Nepal3. The dominant stakeholders,
policy makers, donors, contractors, and service providrs in particular, were in favour of
diverting additional water to the Kathmandu Valley. However, minority stakeholders asked
for efficient management of the existing water resources before looking to divert additional
water from a distant basin. Moreover, they argued that the proposed inter-basin water
transfer does not necessarily address injustices caused by unfair access to water and
sanitation among urban poor (Molden et al., 2018), although a systematic examination of
this issue is beyond the scope of this dissertation. The civil society and local communities,
however, were not against the water resource development project but they advocated for

2

A nationwide fuel crisis was caused by a blockade with India, which resulted in the delivery of Chinese
petroleum to Nepal via the Kyirong–Rasuwa Highway in December 2015 (Murton et al., 2016). Relations
between Nepal and India often deteriorate, the last major breakdown was the peacetime economic blockade
in March 1989 as a retaliation of Nepal importing Chinese light arms (Gyawali et al., 1999). For a country
landlocked between China and India, the free Tibet movement also comes into play to maintan a delicate
balance of diplomatic relations with the two neighbours.
3
The World Bank picked the Melamchi Water Supply Project as its flagship project in the 1980s but they
pulled out of it in the mid-1990s, primarily because of Nepal Governent’s disagreement with privatization of
water and sanitation services, including twinning agreements with British utilities and private providers
(Gyawali, 2015). Then, in the mid-1990s, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) stepped in to promote this
project, initially in partnership with the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) and the
and Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), as the latter agencies were interested
in a hydropower component. However, after some disagreement, NORAD and SIDA withdrew and it became
an ADB-led venture with support from Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) with only the urban
water supply component on its horizon.
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improving procedural and substantive justice in rural to urban water transfers, including
implementation of an integrated water-energy-food nexus approach (Dixit et al., 2010;
Gyawali, 2015).

1.5 Overview of the Dissertation
Chapter 2 reviews the literature on theories, approaches and frameworks of policy change,
specifically in the context of environmental management and water resource development.
The available body of research suggests the benefits of transforming top-down governance
into more distributed collaborative governance approaches. This chapter develops a
multilevel policy framework that incorporates regulatory, collaborative and voluntary
governance at three levels: deep core beliefs at the constitutional level, policy core beliefs
at the directional level and secondary beliefs at the operational level. This review is
particularly relevant to demonstrate that the multilevel policy framework will enable the
study to differentiate, what Hinsch (2010) characterizes as the evaluative criteria of
legitimacy established by democratic procedures, such as constitutional rights, from the
evaluative criteria of justice established by substantive arguments based on moral
principles, such as proto-rights.
Chapter 3 provides the research background and describes the context of the two case study
areas. The government of Nepal prioritized the Melamchi Water Supply Project to transfer
water from another river basin 40 km North East of the Kathmandu Valley to supplement
intra-basin water sources, such as the Sundarijal Water Supply System in the Bagmati River
Basin. The Melamchi Water Supply Project is still incomplete despite the looming water
demand and availability of funding from multilateral aid. It already missed at least three
completion deadlines. The project not only failed to manage intra-basin water sources but
also unnecessarily delayed the inter-basin water transfer to supply additional water to the
Kathmandu Valley, one of the fastest growing urban areas in South Asia.
Chapter 4 presents the mixed methods case study methodology. It discusses paradigm
perspectives, ethical considerations, logics of inquiry, and operational guidelines. This
research primarily involved the use of a pragmatic paradigm in the mixed methods case
study, which employs inductive and deductive reasoning, researcher’s intersubjective
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relationships to the research participants, and the inferences from data that are both context
specific as well as generalizable. Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected from
a diverse group of stakeholders to answer the three sets of research questions and address
the respective research objectives. Analysis of policy documents and policy workshops
was used to determine the trend of institutional change and usual procedure to formulate
water resource policies. Key informant interviews generated qualitative data on stakeholder
perception about urban water scarcity, remedial actions, and the long-standing
controversial inter-basin water transfer project. Household survey interviews generated
data on socio-demographic characteristics, livelihood practices and source water protection
measures in upstream communities of the existing intra-basin water source and ongoing
inter-basin source to supply water to the Kathmandu Valley.
Research findings are presented in three chapters. Chapter 5 presents the first set of
research findings. It focuses on policy and institutions in water resource management. This
chapter shows how belief systems at constitutional, directional and operational levels
influence access to water, sanitation and hygiene. This chapter also explores decisions
behind the current policy priority to inter-basin water transfer. As far as deep core beliefs
at the constitutional level are concerned, the changes are slow but negative. Regarding
policy core beliefs at the directional level, the WASH sector of Nepal has a significant
policy with often overlapping goals. Their policy formulation, implementation and
monitoring face procedural and substantive legitimacy concerns. Regarding secondary
beliefs at the operational level, the ongoing controversy over the Melamchi Water Supply
Project is an example of the legitimacy gap. It has a legacy of resource management
conflicts over several decades.
Chapter 6 examines the findings relevant to how dominant and minority stakeholders
perceive procedural and substantive legitimacy gaps in drinking water resource
management. Research results show that to address legitimacy concerns in the Melamchi
Water Supply Project some collaborative institutions have been established, such as the
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board and Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani
Limited. In the Bagmati River Basin as well, a river basin agency has been established
recently to reclaim the river health. However, findings suggest that the future of these
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collaborative institutions (Melamchi Water Supply Development Board) remains
uncertain. People could withdraw their participation anytime if those who have participated
feel that they are mistreated. The Chapter results state that in Nepal's case, vulnerable
communities in both supplying as well as receiving basins of the Melamchi Water Supply
Project have expressed their discontent throughout the project design and implementation.
Findings indicate that the dominant stakeholders overlooked the management of the
existing water resources in the Bagmati River Basin. A large portion of available financial
and human resources have been invested in the inter-basin water transfer from the
Indrawati River Basin.
Chapter 7 draws on household survey interview data to examine the determinants of source
water protection in upstream communities of the existing water source in Sundarijal and
the new water source in Melamchi. An exploratory analysis of the survery data revealed
that adoption of flush toilets was currently the most important determinant of source water
protection. Hence, a probit regression analysis was done using the adoption of flush toilets
as a binary dependent variable. The variables that determine the decision to adopt flush
toilets are location, ethnicity, the occupation of household head, food grain self-sufficiency
and reporting of waterborne sickness.
Chapter 8 discusses research findings concerning the multilevel policy framework
developed in Chapter 2. This chapter first discusses the perceived legitimacy gaps in the
state-centric, top-down, governance of water resources. In the context of Nepal's ruralurban water transfer projects, civil society and research scientists consistently challenged
the legitimacy of state-centric and market-based governance approaches. They were not
against the water transfer project as such, but put pressures to improve its procedural
aspects. As research scientists and civil society argue, the discussion in this chapter makes
clear that additional water from the inter-basin source alone may not improve access to
water, sanitation and hygiene in the Kathmandu Valley. What is also required is the
sustainable management of intra-basin sources. The expectation was that fixing procedural
legitimacy would improve the substantive outcomes, such as welfare gain, distribution of
welfare and respect of rights. Research findings support the benefits of moving top-down
collaborative betterment to bottom-up collaborative empowerment in order to address gaps
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in procedural and substantive legitimacy in water resource management. The research
results show that while collaborative betterment can still perpetuate what Scott (1998)
refers to as high modernist ideology, collaborative empowerment can potentially transform
the unjust power relationships between dominant and minority stakeholders. This chapter
further discusses how adaptive capacity could be developed to promote collaborative
management of water resources and improve social and environmental justice.
Chapter 9 provides a final summary, concludes the dissertation and provides a set of
recommendations. The two case studies of the most significant rural to urban water supply
transfer systems in Nepal showed that the expressed legitimacy concerns were not against
the project as such, but do not make the project a ‘win-win’ for all stakeholders. This
conclusion could be interpreted as utopian, particularly when minority stakeholders have
to deal with legitimization of power and influence in ‘high modern’ development
interventions, such as inter-basin water transfer for municipal use. Powerful urban
stakeholders did not necessarily engage local and Indigenous communities in policy
decisions that directly impact the latter. In both cases, the experience of policy makers
overrule the experiential learning of those who are most affected by social and
environmental problems, such as lack of access to water for livelihoods. In Nepal, there
has been very limited formal policy review, monitoring, evaluation, and feedback systems
in place, particularly in the WASH sector. Further research is needed. There should be a
separate policy for source water protection in addition to what has been done through
watershed management and declaration of open defecation free areas. Because of the lack
of source water protection policy, water service providers relied more on water treatment
plants than source water protection measures to supply safe and adequate drinking water.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

2.1

Introduction

In water-scarce regions, be it a physical scarcity or socially constructed scarcity, largescale rural-urban water transfer has become a common practice. After the 1990s, there had
been a strong levelling off of the number of dams being built, notably in developed and
emerging countries, not only because of the finite number of large rivers to tap but also
due to social and environmental concerns of water diversion (Rutkowski et al., 2007;
Steffen et al., 2015). Governments and private investors turn to groundwater extraction
where dams can no longer be constructed, and when no more surface water sources are
available for development. Most water diversion projects around the world have been
controversial as they can cause significant impacts on the health and well-being of human
communities and the natural environment at the source as well as receiving basins
(Ghassemi et al., 2007; Moran et al., 2018). Despite ongoing resistance from minority
stakeholders, this dominant paradigm of water resource diversion has become a priority for
many donors, investors and governments. Recently, the critical literature suggest that there
have been a resurgence of large-scale water diversions, most notably in hydropower dam
building as a result of the framing of hydropower as a clean energy alternative to fossil
fuels (Dye, 2019; Lord, 2016). This argument borrows James Scott’s (1998)
characterization of modern state-building through massive concrete infrastructure and
large-scale technology adoption as ‘high modern’ development. Inter-basin water transfer
is a term used to describe human-made conveyance schemes which move bulk water from
one river basin, where sufficient water is available, to another river basin where less water
is available. While communities in the source basin can be deprived of customary access
to water, including riparian and prior appropriation rights, additional water in the receiving
basin is better utilized for promoting universal access to water, sanitation, and economic
growth (Punjabi et al., 2018).
For most countries around the world, investments in rural to urban water transfer appear as
the primary way to increase access to clean water and sanitation. WASH has been
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recognized as a constitutional right in many jurisdictions. Particularly in urban areas, local
and low cost availability and access to clean water and sanitation has become more and
more challenging in the face of population growth, urban sprawl, industrialization, and
increasing impacts of climate change and extreme events (Cinelli, 2013). Some argue that
nation states just cannot let their cities go dry when existing intra-basin water sources are
insufficient to meet increasing municipal and industrial water demands. A rational response
is to supplement intra-basin sources through inter-basin water transfer. Scholars, however,
argue that inter-basin water transfers are often proposed on the premise of a physical water
scarcity rather than effectively managing already available intra-basin water resources
through implementation of sustainable alternatives, such as restriction on water use,
rainwater harvesting, wastewater treatment, grey water recycling, solid waste management,
and management of catchment areas (Molden, 2014; Rademacher, 2011).
The next section reviews changing ideas of collaboration, legitimacy and justice in natural
resource management. Scholars have identified a procedural shortcoming of water resource
planning and implementation, which can affect substantive outcomes, such as social
welfare and justice for vulnerable communities. Then, Section Three reviews literature on
regulative, collaborative and voluntary governance approaches to address legitimacy
concerns in water resource development. Section Four further elaborates these three
governance approaches to develop a conceptual framework, which will be used to analyze
and discuss the research findings. The final section is a summary of this chapter.

2.2 Collaboration, Legitimacy and Justice in Rural-Urban Water
Transfer
Rural-urban water transfer can be either intra-basin or inter-basin, and it can be intrasectoral or intersectoral. Inter-basin water transfer is common when intra-basin water
sources are insufficient, physically or socially, to meet growing water and energy demands
of rapidly growing urban centres. In the rural to urban water transfer projects, water
reallocation can be from irrigation to drinking water or hydropower generation (Garrick et
al., 2019). In rural-urban water transfer, it is challenging to maintain an environmental
flow, which is the water regime provided within a river, wetland or coastal zone to maintain
ecosystem services (Dyson et al., 2003). Environmental flows provide critical contributions
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to river health, groundwater recharge, natural springs, economic development, food
production, and poverty alleviation. Scholars argue that rural to urban water transfer
involves questions of procedural legitimacy, particularly when top-down decisions are
made without the participation of local and Indigenous communities who are directly
affected by water resource developments (Ghassemi et al., 2007; Trachtenberg et al., 2005).
As argued by Trachtenberg and Focht (2005), it would be effective to bring together
multiple stakeholders to discuss the following legitimacy concerns related to water
resource development: (1) procedural legitimacy of stakeholder engagement, such as fair
consideration of local and Indigenous issues, appropriate representation and genuine
consent of subordinate stakeholders that is free, prior and informed; and (2) substantive
legitimacy of positive outcomes, such as welfare gain, fair distribution of welfare and
respect of rights on water resources.
According to the liberal theory of justice that conflates together the ideas of legitimacy and
justice (Hinsch, 2010; Rawls, 1971; Sleat, 2015), the procedural and substantive legitimacy
concerns are issues of fariness, justice and rights for all and unfulfillment of them would
widen legitimacy gaps between dominant decision makers and minority stakeholders. In
other words, this theory of justice assumes that legitimate states (or state interventions) are
fair and just institutions. However, critical scholars challenge this idea of legitimacy in the
premise that liberal democratic states, such as the UK, Canada and the USA, are also not
free from unfair planning procedures, inequality and injustices, let alone developing states
(Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015). For example, top-down state interventions may inordinately
benefit those influential stakeholders who make important decisions about inter-basin
water transfers. These legitimacy gaps arising from top-down decision making often make
rural to urban water transfer projects controversial. Furthermore, legitimacy gaps in policy
decisions can widen due to scientific uncertainty resulting from the lack of research
evidence, such as the social and environmental impacts of large-scale water resource
development projects, or interpretation of research evidence based on deep core beliefs and
values (Head, 2007; Jones et al., 2012). This section first reviews the theory of stakeholder
identification, including their idealized interactions and attributes and then comes back to
the issues of legitimacy gaps and social and environmental justice.
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2.2.1 Stakeholder identification and analysis
The success of a project or programme depends on identification of who are the
stakeholders, what are their interests/stakes and how they change over time (Elias et al.,
2002). Freeman (1984, 2010) suggests stakeholder analysis at three levels: rational, process
and transactional. At the rational level, an understanding of who are the stakeholders and
what are their interests/stakes is necessary. For this purpose, a stakeholder map is required,
which can be generic to the entire organization or project or specific to an issue. A twodimensional grid can serve as an analytical device - the first dimension involves
stakeholder interest or stake and the second dimension as stakeholder power or influence.
The process level analysis includes how an organization or a project establishes their
relationships with stakeholders and whether these processes fit with the rational
stakeholder map of the organization. Similarly, the transactional analysis involves an
understanding the set of transactions, argumentations or authentic dialogue among the
stakeholders and determining whether these negotiations legitimately fit with the
stakeholder map and the expectations and organizational processes of each stakeholder
(Freeman, 2010; Innes et al., 2004).
Stakeholders or stakeholder interests can change throughout a project or policy cycle –
existing stakeholders can leave, and new ones can join, and their interests or stakes can
change over time. Mitchell et al. (1997) provide a useful tool to assess stakeholder
dynamics using three attributes – power to influence decisions, the urgency of taking
immediate attention, and legitimacy of social structures or behaviours. These attributes are
variables that can change through changes in stakeholder interactions and relationships.
The existence of each attribute is a matter of multiple perceptions and beliefs, and it is a
socially constructed reality, not an objective fact, where consciousness and willful exercise
may or may not be present. Based on these attributes, stakeholders are classified into seven
groups, four of them as legitimate and three of them with a legitimacy concern (Figure 2.1).
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Source: Mitchell et al. (1997)

Figure 2.1: Stakeholder typology based on attributes of power, urgency and legitimacy.

The legitimate ones are definitive, dominant, dependent and discretionary stakeholders: (1)
definitive stakeholders have all three attributes with a high level of salience; (2) dominant
stakeholders have legitimate power but they lack urgency; (3) dependent stakeholders lack
power but have urgent legitimate claims; and (4) discretionary stakeholders have legitimate
claims but they neither have power to influence the decision nor an urgent claim to make.
The remaining three types of stakeholders who lack legitimacy in decision making are
dangerous, dormant and demanding stakeholders: (1) dangerous stakeholders have urgent
claims and also hold power to influence decision making processes; (2) dormant
stakeholders simply try to exercise power; and (3) demanding stakeholders are those who
have urgent claims but neither power to influence and nor a legitimate status. Dynamics of
stakeholder power, legitimacy and urgency determine a successful dialogue in
collaborative natural resource management.
2.2.2 Conditions for multi-stakeholder collaboration
Critics argue that the urban-centric, top-down regulatory governance often excludes rural
dependent stakeholders in the development of policy and programs of national or regional
importance (Mitchell et al., 1997; Schmeer, 1999). They are mostly rural landowners,
landless labourers and Indigenous communities (Figure 2.2). Furthermore, rural
municipalities and community organizations have downward accountability to their
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communities and upward accountability to urban-based government departments and
headquarters. On the contrary, urban stakeholders, particularly business owners, uppermiddle-class households, municipalities and donors, are relatively well informed about
social and environmental impacts of water resource development. However, there are other
groups of voiceless and powerless stakeholders, such as urban poor, slum dwellers and
ethnic minorities, who may have also been excluded from decision making processes in
the process of policy formulation and the design of water resource development projects,
and implementation. Organizational stakeholders can include rural municipalities,
community-based organizations and pressure groups. Civil society movements, often
bridging rural-urban divides in public engagement, aim to create awareness about
legitimacy gaps in inter-basin water transfer, and to mobilize vulnerable stakeholders for
their welfare and justice.

Source: Author’s compilation

Figure 2.2: Collaboration to improve legitimacy of rural-urban water transfer
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Rural to urban water transfers are complex adaptive systems that involve diverse
stakeholders, interactions among them, either having different sources of information from
the environment or interpreting the same source of information in different ways, and
stakeholders capable of adapting their behaviour and thinking in interaction with each other
and the environment (Booher et al., 2010; Innes et al., 2018; Innes et al., 2011; Pahl-Wostl,
2009). Natural resource managers, facilitators and participants should collectively
acknowledge that an authentic policy dialogue is required to meet the following necessary
conditions (Innes et al., 2018). However, these conditions are by no means sufficient for a
successful dialogue because its contents and management are also crucial. First, an
incentive structure should be in place to motivate collaboration. The incentive structure
should be substantial enough to give the impression that collaboration will produce positive
gain (Gray, 1989). Those stakeholders who are not directly affected by intervention may
not have the incentive to engage in multi-stakeholder dialogue. Those who want to establish
collaborative dialogue can work to change the incentive structure through legislation,
lawsuits, protests or boycotts that create crises and new best alternatives to a negotiated
agreement for players. Second, leadership and sponsorship are essential drivers of a
successful collaboration because external incentive structures are not enough to engage in
authentic dialogues (Innes et al., 2004). An identified leader is the one who is in a position
to initiate and help secure resources and support for a collaborative process (Emerson et
al., 2011). A leader may be a member of one of the interest groups or the deciding official
or may be located within a trusted boundary organization. Third, the inclusion of diverse
stakeholders, particularly those who are structurally vulnerable, are essential to promote
social and environmental justice. However, such inclusion should focus not only on
counting membership or a quota for minorities but more on the quality of participation and
the opportunity to express minority concerns. Fourth, it is ideal for dedicated and trusted
staff to build and maintain stakeholder trust. Building trust is crucial to work with key
stakeholders, group leaders and among themselves to track the process and consider
alternative ways to design the meetings and tasks for collaboration or to discuss the best
way to deal with a difficult player. Staff should take criticisms from stakeholders,
particularly the civil society activists, in a constructive way because of perceptions that
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those who resisted as trouble makers only fuel further controversy (Gray, 1989; Gray et al.,
2018).
Fifth, for a successful collaboration, leaders should engage all relevant stakeholders to
prepare negotiating documents as a tool to facilitate discussion and to engage in the
processes of dialogue. Negotiating documents serve as boundary objects on which
boundary spanning processes can be discussed and documented (Williams, 2002).
Negotiating documents can take many forms but it should continuously evolve in response
to ongoing multi-stakeholder dialogues. A negotiating document provides confidence to
participants that their ideas are being incorporated and clears away confusion about what
has been decided. Further, the negotiating document is also a vehicle by which dialogue
can continue outside the face-to-face discussion. Finally and sixth of all, self-organizing
adaptive processes are important to address complex problems, stakeholder structures and
processes that evolve over time and space. A collaborative process can be seen through the
lens of the complex adaptive system to find ways to make stakeholder dialogue more
effective to solve complex and interdependent problems. Collaborative processes should
be self-organizing with the involvement of diverse stakeholders, many interactions and
non-linear dynamics. Failure to meet the above conditions of a successful collaboration
creates procedural and substantive gaps in the process of policy formulation and water
resource development project design and implementation.
2.2.3 Procedural and substantive legitimacy
Beetham (1991) propose three necessary conditions of legitimacy: confirmation of
established rules, shared justification of rules by both dominant and minority stakeholders,
and expressed consent by minority stakeholders to a particular power relation (Figure 2.2).
In other words, legitimacy entails conditions, events and decisions that are appropriate in
procedural as well as substantive terms (Gearey et al., 2006). Compromising one or more
of the conditions creates legitimacy gaps. The concept of legitimacy is used to explore and
explain relationships between stakeholders and institutions in which authority or power has
been delegated to subordinates (Gearey et al., 2006). Legitimate governance institutions
often function as a network that brings together both institutions and stakeholders in what
could be visualized as a distributed network of collaborative governance rather than top29

down regulatory management or free market provisioning. Thus, legitimate institutions
widen the opportunity space available to planners and policy makers and recreate a social
contract between water consumers and providers. The contractualist idea of public
justification of an state intervention includes non-argumentative and argumentative parts,
the former being concerned with questions of procedural legitimacy and the latter with
questions of political justice that are substantive in nature (Hinsch, 2010). Here, principles
of political justice are idenfified by means of rational argumentation which, according to
the contractualist approach, takes the form of public justification of norms. In other words,
rational argumentation differentiates what is politically legitimate from what is politically
just.
2.2.3.1 Procedural legitimacy gap in water resource management
Procedural legitimacy focuses on the process by which rules and decisions are brought and
adopted (Barnard, 2002). As Trachtenberg and Focht (2005) explain, procedural legitimacy
is determined by a fair consideration of rural and urban issues in water transfer projects,
appropriate representation of vulnerable stakeholders in policy processes and their genuine
consent in critical decision-making processes (Figure 2.2).
(1) Consideration of rural and urban stakeholders’ concerns
Seemingly legitimate actions taken by influential stakeholders of large-scale water transfer
projects may be contested by some stakeholders. Fair consideration has two aspects - valid
claims about water resources and normative beliefs about how natural resources ought to
be developed, respectively referring to facts and values (Trachtenberg et al., 2005).
Influential stakeholders may easily present their normative belief in water resource
development as verifiable facts often resulting in controversy and widespread resistance
from the civil society stakeholders..
Failure to address concerns of vulnerable stakeholders are common across the world. In
India, under the pressure of social and environmental activists, the federal government
established the Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal in 1969. The civil society pressure was
mainly because of an unfair consideration of the needs of local communities displaced by
the inundation of forests, farmlands and settlements from the construction of the Sardar
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Sarovar Dam on Narmada River. The main aim of this tribunal was to set out conditions
regarding the resettlement and rehabilitation of those displaced by the dams (Cullet, 2007;
Gichuki et al., 2008; Gupta, 2001; Narula, 2008; Sahoo et al., 2014). Protest groups were
formed in all three affected states involving displaced individuals, students, social and
environmental activists, Indian environmental NGOs, international NGOs, and
transnational networks (Narula, 2008). Similarly, in Nepal, civil society organizations
actively protested in both source and recipient basins of the Melamchi Water Supply
Project creating unprecedented pressure on the incumbent regime to consider the rights of
vulnerable stakeholders. The resistance was not just for access to clean water and sanitation
but also fair consideration of other livelihood issues, such as farming, fishing and flour
mills (Bhattarai et al., 2005; Domènech et al., 2013). One significant achievement of this
pressure involved local community projects, including the development of a drinking water
system in the source basin, which was otherwise not recognized as needed. In Southwestern
USA, the Colorado River Compact was formed to manage water allocation, but the
consideration of this issue was unfair as the Compact did not mention whether Indigenous
water rights are also met by the allocation (Elgin et al., 2013; Gelt, 1997; Glaser, 1998).
Finally, in yet one more case, China’s South-North Water Transfer also confirms these
issues of unfair consideration of local and Indigenous concerns, but most people in China
support the project just because environmental and social issues are not discussed publicly
to educate about possible consequences of large-scale inter-basin water transfers (Moore,
2014). Despite the influence of centralized, top-down planning, resistance against this
project was not unusual. For example, in the village of Machuan on the banks of the
Danjiangkou Dam in Henan Province in China, hundreds of villagers staged a march
against local leaders for ignoring their needs and engaging in corruptions related to the
construction of dams (Moore, 2014).
(2) Representation of vulnerable communities in policy processes
Gaps regarding appropriate representation of vulnerable stakeholders in decision making
go side by side with the legitimacy issues, such as fair consideration of social and
environmental concerns discussed above. Various scholars from their disciplinary
perspective have suggested that stakeholder representation can vary with the level of
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participation (Biggs, 1989; Pretty, 1998; White, 1996). These scholars have identified
public consultation in their typology of participation. Most cited in the planning literature
is Arnstein’s (1969) ladder of participation, which includes eight levels: manipulation,
therapy, information, consultation, placation, partnership, delegated power and citizen
control.
While manipulation is at the lowest rung of the Arnstein’s (1969) ladder of participation
indicating a lack of appropriate representation, citizen control is at the highest rung. In
Nepal, some scholars have indicated that the top-down decision making of urban elites in
Kathmandu excluded rural landowners, urban poor, landless people, women and ethnic
minorities in feasibility studies, planning, implementation and monitoring of the Melamchi
Water Supply Project (Domènech et al., 2013; Pant et al., 2006). Similarly, the lack of
appropriate representation of Indigenous communities was discussed in the case of the
Sardar Sarovar Dam in India (Narula, 2008). The Narmada Bachao Andolan opposed the
dam and proposed various development alternatives, including small-scale water transfer
projects, decentralized methods of rainwater harvesting and greywater recycling. This
campaign led to the creation of an independent review of the project in 1993 which was a
milestone of the human rights movement on access to clean water and sanitation in India
(Mehta et al., 2014a; Narula, 2008; Routledge, 2003). By no means unique to South Asia,
these problems of appropriate representation of stakeholders in decision-making processes
are also confirmed by the Sugarloaf Pipeline Project in Australia which has been politically
unpopular because it transfers water from an already water-stressed rural area (Edward,
2012). Although this project is a response to drought in Australia for the past decade, poor
representation of relevant stakeholders has misdirected the investment leading to
inefficient allocation of water and costly water conservation programs. Unlike all the above
cases, one example from Spain commands a successful representation of its constituents in
decision making. Spain's Ebro River Basin Authority was established in 1926 followed by
ten other river basin organizations in subsequent years, which served as institutional
representatives to individual citizens in decision-making processes (Lopez-Gunn et al.,
2014; Swyngedouw, 2015).

In 2001, the Spanish National Hydrological Plan was

approved by the Central Government to establish the construction of a 924 km long water
transfer from lower Ebro to other states. Coalitions of environmental and social activists in
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collaboration with more formal river basin organizations opposed the project which led to
the abandonment of the second phase that was slated to transfer water from the Ebro basin,
an already water-stressed source basin (Table 2.1).
(3) Consent of vulnerable stakeholders
A procedural legitimacy gap may arise from either the lack of a genuine consent process
or if consent is given improperly through such processes as coercion or deception (Harry,
1987; Trachtenberg et al., 2005). Best practices of water resource development include
free, prior and informed consent of those affected local, Indigenous and tribal communities
from large-scale developments, such as inter-basin water transfer (Cariño et al., 2010). For
example, consent to relocate is not valid if obtained through coercion; consent is obtained
sufficiently in advance, and the process itself should be time-bound; and decisions are
based on evidence that is fully and legally disclosed, accessible and understandable to local,
Indigenous and tribal communities. Thus, governance institutions must meet the criteria of
procedural and substantive legitimacy described above in order to ensure that watershed
policy-making processes are procedurally legitimate with a reasonable distribution of costs
and benefits of interventions.
Free, prior and informed consent of legitimate stakeholders, who are most affected by water
resource development projects, is another concern that appears in the relevant literature.
Control of media, information and the shaping of political beliefs and ideologies all become
vital to the understanding of power and how it operates (Gaventa et al., 2001). In India, as
a result of the lack of genuine consent of vulnerable communities to go ahead with the
project, the Narmada Bachao Andolan was regarded as one of the signature public
contestations that redefined the terms of dams, development, democracy and accountability
(Narula, 2008). Similarly, in Nepal’s Melamchi Water Supply Project there were disputes
over compensation packages, including the lack of representation of fishers and flour mill
operators in important government decisions, partly because of the lack of their genuine
consent (Bhattarai et al., 2005). In Southwestern USA, genuine consent of vulnerable
communities, including the Native Americans, were not sought thereby leading to serious
legitimacy gaps in the Colorado River Compact to govern the water resources in Colorado
River (Gelt, 1997). In Australia, there was a severe lack of prior consent from the
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constituents contrary to the consequences of the millennium drought in Melbourne which
brought the national water reform policy establishing legally mandated environmental
entitlements to release water use restrictions (Grant et al., 2013). Some community
members opposed the water transfer from the Goulbourn Valley to Melbourne and argued
that water is taken from the rural farmers to urban consumers without the free, prior and
informed consent of local and Indigenous landowners therefore undermining the
livelihoods of rural communities in an already water-stressed basin (Edward, 2012).
Table 2.1: Legitimacy of inter-basin water transfer around the world.
Inter-basin transfer
Procedural legitimacy
Developing country – Nepal
Melamchi Water
Source basin:
Supply Project
Donor-led policy on privatization
(Bhattarai et al., 2005; of water and sanitation.
Domènech et al.,
Distrust and misrepresentation.
2013)
Lack of transparency.
Receiving basin:
Urban poor not represented in
decision-making.

Substantive legitimacy
Source basin:
Loss of rural livelihoods (fishermen, water
mills owners, poor farmers, landless).
Land title based compensation excludes
landless people.
Permanent loss of farmland (about 80 ha)
of donor basin community, and
displacement of 75 to 80 households.
Receiving basin:
Potential increase in the cost of water.
Urban poor not likely get fair acess to
water and sanitation.

Emerging countries – China, India. South Africa
South to North interbasin water transfer in
China (Magee, 2011)

Source basin:
State water council’s top-down
decision, uncertain long-term
impacts (western route)
Displaced residents sued the
Ministry of Water Resources in a
Beijing court; their law suit
dismissed.
Villagers staged resistence
protests against relocation, clases
with police.
They cannot go against the
government decision.
Promised compensation not
delivered.
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Source basin:
Ethnic minorities affected in the western
route.
Salt water intrusion into Yangtze delta.
Investments in 426 sewage treatment
plants.
Reduce water availability for customary
use.
Pumping water uphill limits the
availability of electricity for other uses
(eastern route)
300,000 residents displaced, resettlement
of villages.
Not enough compensation for new house.
Loss of ecologically, culturally and
traditionally important sites and species.
Receiving basin:
Water quality affected by agricultural and
industrial runoff and untreated sewage
disposal.
Mitigation of the need for a large amount
of ground water extraction.

Inter-basin transfer
Sardar Serover dam at
Narmada River in
India (Cullet, 2007;
Gupta, 2001; Narula,
2008; Routledge,
2003; Sahoo et al.,
2014)

Orange River
Development Project
in South Africa
Gariep Dam (Vuuren,
2010; WCD, 2000b)

Procedural legitimacy
Source basin:
Inadequate representation of
affected people in the analysis of
compensation.
Involuntary displacement of rural
and tribal people.
Land for land policy for more
than 25 per cent loss of land.
The trauma of displacement, the
hardships and deceits of
resettlement.
Anti-dam rallies, direct action,
civil disobedience forced the
federal government to review of
the project in 1993.
Both basins:
Establishment of Narmada Water
Disputes Tribunal.
Source basin:
Mobilized farmers to establish a
committee but without a much
voice in major decisions.
A short notice of three months
was given to farmers to leave
their land.
Few farmers file the case in court
for their farm compensation but
all of them lost the case.
Workers lacked rights and
entitlements.
Some worker who works on
project lost their limb but no
compensation.
Receiving basin:
Unfair representation in decision
making.

Developed countries – Spain, Australia, Canada, USA
Tagus-Segura-Ebro
Source basin:
Basin Spain
Social opposition/ mobilization of
(Domènech et al.,
civil society.
2015)
Demonstration in Madrid,
Barcelona and Blue March
towards Brussels.
People of Ebro basin,
environmental groups, scholars,
and civil society opposed the
Ebro water transfer.
Receiving basin:
Protest over exploitation of
groundwater aquifers.
Need demand management
strategy.
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Substantive legitimacy
Source basin:
Inadequate focus on compensation of
landless, agricultural labor for
resettlement.
Total 40, 827 families affected, thousands
of people displaced from their home.
Tribal people without formal land
ownership rights not compensated.
Receiving basin:
Increase in agriculture income.
Increase in the availability of drinking
water.
Effective drought mitigation, prevention of
force migration.

Source basin:
Benefits defined at the project onset but
legitimate access denied.
Disappearance of two species of mayfly,
Baetis bellus, and Pseudocloeon vinosum.
White displaced farmers received generous
compensation.
Colored and blacks not offered
compensation.
Uncertainty, dislocation, and trauma
endured by people living and working on
farms.
Workers lost their work and family
network and their history and dignity.
Receiving basin:
Provides water to six of the country’s nine
provinces.
Pollution arise from acid mine drainage.
Unfair access to water, sanitation and
hygiene.
Source basin:
Increased threats to endangered fish
species.
Made livelihoods and ecosystems
vulnerable.
Mocked idea of spending public money on
costly inter-transfer projects.
Receiving basin:
Higher cost of water.

Inter-basin transfer

Sugarloaf Pipeline in
Australia (Grant et al.
2013)

Hoover Dam to
supply water to
South-West, including
Arizona, Nevada and
California (Holdren et
al., 2010; Muys,
2003)

Procedural legitimacy
Formation of groundwater user
groups.
Educational campaigns for water
management and low cost
alternatives.
Source basin:
Stakeholders not appropriately
represented.
Politically unpopular, source
basin already water stressed.
Opposed by local communities.
Receiving basin:
Public education and campaign.
Setting of substitution targets,
such as harvesting rain and storm
water for toilet flushes and
garden.
Source basin:
A lengthy feasibility study (first
filled in 1938).
No conflict upstream, they were
compensated.
Boulder Canyon Project Act of
1928 (BCPA).
Receiving basin:
Public awareness to reduce water
use.
Fine and tiered rates of water use.
Leak detection.
Three layers of water allocation
system.
Interstate water dispute.
Colorado River Compact1922 for
inter-basin sharing.

Substantive legitimacy

Source basin:
Reduced customary water use.
Property owners inadequately
compensated, some compensation at the
community level.
Equal amount of water allocated for
irrigators, Melbournians and
environmental flows.
Receiving basin:
Failed efforts to use groundwater.
Expected increase in water price.
Restricted water use.
Source basin:
Concerns for increasing water demand.
Receiving basin:
Access to water, sanitation and hygiene.
Sedimentation.
Water quality change.
Native fish species decline.
Drop in the water level on the lake.
Both basins:
Created employment during great
American Depression.
Concerns for water availability in the face
of severe drought and climate change.

Source: Author’s compilation

Similarly, in China's South-North water transfer project rural poor were least represented
and they were coerced to relocate against their will (Moore, 2014). The Gariep Dam of the
Orange River Development Project in South Africa is another example of the lack of
consent from powerless black stakeholders. In this project, farmers were asked to leave
their land in three months when farmers filed the case in court for appropriate
compensation, but all farmers lost their case (WCD, 2000b). In the Colorado River basin,
Arizona that has a small portion of upper basin together with other upper basin states
initially refused to enter into the Colorado River Compact (Billington et al., 2005). Unlike
all the above cases that went through suboptimal processes of securing genuine consent,
the Tagus-Segura-Ebro Basin project in Spain again provides a best practice of water
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resource development as they established ten river basin organizations that served as
representatives to individual landowners to provide consent over important government
decisions (Lopez-Gunn et al., 2014; Swyngedouw, 2015; WCD, 2000a).
2.2.3.2

Substantive legitimacy gap in water resource governance

Gaps in procedural legitimacy result in substantive legitimacy concerns regarding welfare
gain from rural-urban water transfer, fair distribution of welfare and respect of rights
(Trachtenberg et al., 2005).
(1) Welfare gain
As described above autonomy in decision-making entails procedural legitimacy while
substantive legitimacy is an aspect of social welfare and environmental justice. Rural-urban
water transfer projects should produce welfare improvements of at least some stakeholders
without making others worse. Welfare gains are determined by how physical changes, such
as large-scale infrastructure developments, are to be obtained, and how their costs and
benefits are distributed among various stakeholders (Trachtenberg et al., 2005). Unlike
conventional approaches to economic cost and benefit analysis, welfare distribution should
also consider environmental and social costs and benefits. Failure to do so often leads to
controversy in many water resource development interventions.
Social welfare gains have been questioned in rural-urban water transfer projects around the
world. The focus is often on social welfare gains or losses for the present generation
without necessarily considering the future welfare, which also includes environmental
justice issues. Examples of severe social and environmental issues that appear in many
cases are the disappearance of animal species, displacement of rural communities, their
cultural heritage, and inundation of forest and farmlands (Cullet, 2007; Flood, 1997; Gupta
et al., 2004). For example, Razorback sucker, the only one fish species currently found in
the Lake Mead, was historically widespread and common throughout the Colorado River
basin but the distribution and abundance of this species have been greatly reduced from
historic levels (Holdren et al., 2010). In the Melamchi Water Supply Project in Nepal,
social welfare issues were louder than environmental justice although some concerns were
expressed about the future reduction in environmental flows, slope destabilization from
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tunnelling the already fragile, mountain range and landslides from the construction
(Bhattarai et al., 2005; Pant et al., 2008). In India, inundation of forests has been cited as
one of the serious environmental concerns (Gupta, 2001). Additional examples from other
countries also illustrate the environmental impacts of large-scale water transfer projects. In
the Orange River basin in South Africa, the wild elephant population, and two species of
mayfly, Baetis bellus, and Pseudocloeon vinosum, have disappeared (Palmer, 1996). The
creation of Lake Diefenbaker in the South Saskatchewan River in Canada also resulted in
the displacement of the upland animals that previously made the valley their home as the
dam created a physical barrier for the movement of animals (Smith et al., 1993). These
ecological consequences can compromise the overall welfare of future generations as they
can make ecosystems and human settlements more vulnerable to climate change and
extreme events. Biologically diverse ecosystems are more resilient to transient shocks of
extreme events and enduring stresses of climate change (Folke, 2006).
(2) Welfare distribution
Rural-urban water transfer projects in which one group of stakeholders undertake to
improve its welfare can ultimately damage the welfare of others (Trachtenberg et al., 2005).
Therefore, sound policy outcomes may need to be understood as involving fair
redistribution of welfare among multiple stakeholders. However, fairness does not
necessarily mean that water resource development must never harm any interest of any
stakeholder. What is more important is that new infrastructure developments cannot be
justified by a simple cost/benefit analysis. In other words, neither social welfare nor
environmental justice should be compromised to increase the welfare of intended project
beneficiaries. Therefore, affected communities deserve fair compensation for welfare loss
on social, economic, cultural and spiritual grounds.
Problems of unfair distribution of costs and benefits of water resource development project
are another area that consistently appeared in large-scale water resource development.
Substantive legitimacy issues of welfare distribution were evident in the Melamchi Water
Supply Project, such as low compensation to landowners as well as landless people,
including watermill owners and fishers (Domènech et al., 2013). Injustices are also seen in
the Kathmandu Valley, a receiving basin where poor people can not afford drinking water
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supplied by private tankers and bottlien companies, constructprivate wells to pump ground
water, and build dual water water and sanitation systems (potable vs. sanitary). These
largely unregulated services are only accessible to upper-middle-class consumers in the
valley. Scholars argue that the situation may not improve even if the new project becomes
operational as it may increase water price to the level that is not affordable to urban poor
(Khatri-Chhetri et al., 2006). In India, protest groups were formed in all affected states
engaging people from the nineteen villages submerged in Gujarat in protests and initiated
the court action to force the Gujarat Government to offer more generous resettlement
packages (Flood, 1997). In 1993, several direct actions and civil disobedience movements
became effective and forced the federal government to review the Sardar Sarovar project.
However, the review committee employed by the government was unable to make any
changes in the distribution of cost and benefits of the interventions.
Unlike the above examples from Nepal and India where substantive issues of welfare
distribution were apparent, the Hoover Dam in the USA stands out particularly in terms of
fair water allocation, including equity and justice for Native Americans, albeit in relative
terms. However, the first appropriation water right of Native Americans was initially
ignored in their Colorado River Compact (Glaser, 1998). With the goal of equitable
distribution of water resources, there are three levels of water use allocation in the Colorado
River system. During 1922, the inter-basin apportionment made the Colorado River
Compact the first tier of water allocation (Gelt, 1997). The second tier of water allocation
entails the interstate apportionment to supply water from lower Colorado River basin to
Arizona, California and Nevada. The third level of water allocation involves the federal
contractual entitlements held by individual water agencies within each state (Ghosh, 2009).
(3) Respect of rights
Access to safe and reliable water and sanitation is a human right because it is essential to
maintaining an adequate standard of living (Gearey et al., 2006). Policy makers must take
note of the effects of a given policy on all stakeholders in order to determine whose rights
to water are compromised, who may need to be compensated for welfare loss and to what
extent (Trachtenberg & Focht, 2005). Self-determination, the participation of vulnerable
stakeholders in decisions that affect them directly and appropriate compensation to welfare
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loss is connected to the notion of respect for civic and political as well as social, economic
and cultural rights (Trachtenberg et al., 2005). Further, understanding the respect of rights
need careful attention to the distinction between rights and rights-based approaches to
water resource development, particularly to address legitimacy gaps. Although human
rights as the foundation of justice are well recognized by the Universal Declaration on
Human Rights (1948) rights-based approaches to development, the procedural aspects of
human rights, have gained attention only since the 1990s. Indeed, it happened under the
influence of Sen’s (1999) idea of development as freedom of expression, broadening the
choice, and rights to participate in social, cultural, environmental and economic activities.
Civil society organizations that work on human rights and justice adopt a rights-based
approach to development, which is particularly relevant to advance their advocacy on
livelihood promotion and changes in governance institutions (Kindornay et al., 2012).
However, in many cases human rights are restricted to civil and political rights, which also
suffered the early scholarship in the field of water resource governance to recognize
effectively that rights-based approaches as foundations to achieve social, cultural and
economic rights. As a result, it has become a challenge to translate human rights into rights
to clean water and sanitation and into procedural and substantive legitimacy concerns at
the local level (Gleick, 1998). Further, case studies from the peri-urban areas of India and
Bolivia reveal that the global environmental justice approach has become a powerful tool
to counter local injustices, its actual uptake will be shaped by diverse national and local
political economies (Mehta et al., 2014a). The broader development literature has also
shared this pessimism that translating broad and supposedly universal approaches to human
rights into local contexts has become a challenge (Kindornay et al., 2012; LlewellynFowler, 2010). For example, the Melamchi Water Supply Project in Nepal attempts to serve
justice through various mechanisms, including the recognition of one of the ethnic groups
through the renaming of the project after their name (Domènech et al., 2013; Gurung et al.,
2012). However, such a symbolic justice may compromise the rights of other groups that
are not recognized, such as other minority groups, women, and landless people.
On the one hand, human rights to clean water and sanitation have always been denied in
the Kathmandu Valley as urban poor, ethnic minorities and women are most affected
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through population growth, ecosystem degradation and climate change. On the other hand,
rural communities may need to compromise their livelihoods through the unfair allocation
of water resources, often denying them for their customary access to resource use, such as
fishing, irrigation, and water operated flour mills. In India’s Sardar Sarovar Dam, the
World Bank ignored the inadequacy in the funding approval process to the point of
violating its policies concerning rights of the displaced people and justice of the natural
environment (Narula, 2008). According to an estimate, the Sardar Sarovar Dam alone has
displaced 320 thousand people denying their civic and political as well as social, cultural
and economic rights. In the USA, the first appropriation water right of Native Americans
was recognized only at the later stages of the project (Glaser, 1998). As in the above three
case studies, justice was also denied in South Africa, where it was argued that white farmers
who were displaced received generous compensation, but coloured and blacks were not,
including those who were fourth generation black farmers (Mokorosi et al., 2007; WCD,
2000b).
To summarize this section, contemporary liberal poltical philosophers like John Rawls
(1971) believe that a legitimate state (or state interventions) will create a just society. From
within the liberal school of thought, Amartya Sen (2009) states that legitimate institutions
and rules can remove barrier for participation and facilitate redistribution of welfare, and
advocate for a realization of rights and comparative nature of justice that involves
capability, empowerment, and positive freedom. For some critical scholars, one of the
frustrations of the contemporary liberal tradition is the unsatisfactory conflation of
legitimacy and justice (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015). While the evaluative criteria of
legitimacy are established by democratic procedures, such as constitutional rights, the
evaluative criteria of justice are established by substantive arguments based on moral
principles, such as proto-rights (Hinsch, 2010). The next section reviews different theories
and principles of justice and their implications for rural to urban water transfer projects.
2.2.4 Procedural and substantive justice
Scholars argue that access to clean water and sanitation are problems of social and
environmental justice (Zwarteveen et al., 2014). However, the idea of justice is defined
variously, including concepts as diverse as fairness, equity, rights, and freedom (Rawls,
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1971; Sen, 1999, 2009). Procedural justice refers to fairness in established rules,
regulations or policies while substantive justice is about equity, rights, freedom and
accomplishments (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2: Principles of justice and their relations to legitimacy.
Dimension of
justice
Procedural
justice

Theory of justice

Principle of justice

Relation to legitimacy

Fairness (Rawls,
1971)

Substantive
justice

Equity (Rawls, 1971)

Liberty principle:
-Recognition
-Participation
-Distribution of power
Equal opportunity principle,
barrier free
Difference principle, welfare
state
Capability, functioning
Positive freedom, rights

Procedural legitimacy:
-Appropriate representation
-Fair consideration of issues
-Genuine consent
Substantive legitimacy:
-Welfare gain
-Fair distribution of welfare
-Respect of rights

Actual realizations
and accomplishments,
niti vs naya (Sen,
2009)
Source: Author’s compilation

Rawls’ (1971) theory of justice as fairness includes two principles – liberty and equity. The
principle of liberty is based on recognition, participation and distribution of power.
Regarding the substantive justice, Rawls (1971) refers to two principles of equity – equal
opportunity principle and difference principle. The equal opportunity principle calls for the
removal of structural barriers to participate in social and economic activities to attain an
individual's full potential. Whereas, the difference principle is based on the theory of
welfare state and involves redistribution of welfare through mechanisms, such as taxation,
levy, payment of environmental services and other social benefits. While admiring
Rawlsian theory of justice, Amartya Sen (2009) doubts that legitimate institutions and rules
can remove barriers for participation and facilitate redistribution of welfare, and argues that
realizations of justice can only be possible through the development of capability,
empowerment and positive freedom. In his critique of Rawlsian theory of justice, Sen
(2009) further elaborates that the actual realization of justice is more important than just
institutions and rules. Furthermore, this idea of justice differentiates niti (institutions and
rules) from naya (an actual realization of justice). The former is about the right institutions
and rules to remove the barrier of participation and redistribution of welfare while the latter
is about actual realizations of justice in comparative terms and the sense of accomplishment
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through the development of human capability. In his critique of Sen’s (2009) realizationfocused and comparative notion of justice, Wilfried Hinsch (2011) argues that the
contraposition of ideal and comparative justice is overstated because the notion of
‘transcendental institutionalism’ is neither necessary nor sufficient for a perfectly just
society. Further, transcendental institutionalism is inherently limited in scope, and it is
inflexible to guide action in real-world circumstances; what is important is a nuanced
understanding of the liberal principles of justice (Valentini, 2010). A radical depature from
the liberal principles of justice may require displacement of the moral virtue of political
systems with a more nuanced understanding of the political virtue of legitimacy (Sleat,
2015).
One way to introduce a nuanced understanding of justice in rural-urban water transfer is
that welfare improvements of some people in the receiving basin should not come at the
expense of worsening conditions for others in the supplying basin (Trachtenberg et al.,
2005). As substantive issues of welfare are mediated by how people interact with each
other and with the policy environment, social welfare gains from natural resource
development should differentiate procedural and substantive justice, the latter as the
outcome of the former (Blaikie et al., 2014; Domènech et al., 2013; Forsyth, 2014). Other
scholars argue that justice is a multi-dimensional concept that includes recognition of
differences in social norms and values, the plurality of participation, and fair distribution
of resources, costs and benefits of development (Perreault, 2014; Schlosberg, 2004). Thus,
decision making for rural-urban water transfer involves procedural justice that has to do
with the plurality of participation among multiple stakeholders, including local and
Indigenous communities in water supplying basins as subordinate stakeholders.
Rural to urban water transfer projects typically involve four interrelated issues of social
and environmental justice – downstream justice, upstream justice, justice at the receiving
basin, and inter-generational justice. First, the most commonly studied problem is the
justice of downstream communities who are immediately affected by water diversions and
the maintenance of environmental flow. These communities usually have limited access to
customary water use, such as irrigation, flour mill operation, fishing and environmental
flows (Domènech et al., 2013; Gurung et al., 2012). Although appropriate allocation of
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environmental flows entails environmental justice, from an ecological health perspective,
it can ultimately affect social justice of downstream human and non-human communities
whereas people depend on them for ecosystem goods and services. In rural and remote
Indigenous communities, water justice is often framed as a specific case of environmental
justice that relates to inadequate recognition of Indigenous rights to water and sanitation,
failure to continue worshiping pristine water bodies, and lack of access to clean water and
sanitation (Jess, 2007).
Second, although upstream communities are seemingly less affected by water diversion,
they may also lose their welfare as they are expected to adopt sound sources water
protection practices, such as restrictions of cattle grazing and cultivation of upland farms
to maintain a continuous supply of clean and safe drinking water. Source water protection
is one of the measures of water quality and safety among other barriers to eliminating
pathogen loads on water bodies, including municipal water treatment facilities and solid
waste management (CCME, 2004; Davies et al., 2003; O'Connor, 2000).
The third issue is justice for communities at the receiving basin. Increased supply of water
through inter-basin transfer may not necessarily improve access to clean water and
sanitation among poor populations, such as slum dwellers, particularly when the cost of
water becomes less affordable or attempts are made to privatize water and sanitation
services. Finally, climate justice literature emphasizes inter- and intra-generational justice
(Forsyth, 2014). While the above three issues are related to intra-generational justice, water
transfer projects should also consider future water demands, particularly in source basins,
and the long-term moral responsibility of upstream communities to keep source water free
from contamination whereas source water protection is one of the essential steps of the
multi-barrier approach to water quality and safety (Simms et al., 2010). Inter-generational
injustice may arise from the unfair distribution of future consequences of present ruralurban water transfers, such as inadequate water for the growing population in supplying
basin (Blaikie et al., 2014).
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2.3 Modes of Natural Resource Governance
Different modes of governance are recognized to address uncertainty and complexity in
natural resource management, which often results in questionable decision-making. As
discussed in the previous section, the theory of policy change represents a continuum of
regulatory and voluntary approaches to natural resource management, with various
collaborative approaches in between (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3: Theories of policy change.

Low
Uncertainty,
complexity

High

Regulatory
Rational choice
(Homans, 1961)
The precautionary
principle (Cameron
et al., 1991)

Management approach
Collaborative
Institutional rational
choice(Kiser et al., 1982)
Advocacy
coalition(Sabatier et al.,
2007)
Multiple governance (Hill
et al., 2006)

Voluntary
Adaptive management
(Folke et al., 2005)
Adaptive comanagement (Schultz et
al., 2011)

Source: Author’s compilation

2.3.1 Regulatory governance
Some form of state control, through market or non-market institutions, would be necessary
to regulate extraction of natural resources. Centralized economic planning became
common in many jurisdictions through measures such as nationalization of forest areas,
declaration of conservation areas, and government managed large-scale water transfer
projects (Agrawal et al., 2007). Regulatory decision making depends on available evidence,
limitation of human cognition and time available to make important decisions. In such
situations, mainstream policy literature fundamentally involves two policy conditions:
rational decisions under complete information, and irrational decisions under incomplete
information, including the limitations of human cognition, habitual actions and deep
cultural patterns. According to the rational choice theory, people make rational decisions
based on objective information, such as costs and benefits of action (Homans, 1961). This
view, however, fails to recognize traditional or habitual action, emotional or effectual
decision, and various forms of the value-oriented act (Goode, 1997; Scott, 2000).
Furthermore, it is erroneously assumed that complex social phenomena can be explained
in terms of the elementary individual actions; this is often critiqued as methodological
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individualism. More specifically, Scott (2000) outlines three problems with the rational
choice theory, which are related to collective action, social norms and values, and social
structure. Methodological individualism of rational choice theory suffers from its failure to
explain why individuals join many kinds of groups, associations and networks to make a
collective choice, the problem of collective action (Ostrom, 1998). Conventional public
policy-making fails to explain the origins of social norms and values, especially those of
altruism, reciprocity and trust, to the problem of social norms (Funtowictz et al., 1993).
Finally, the question of social structure fails to recognize that actors operate within
regulatory structures, and at the same time influence structural change (Giddens, 1984).
Second, the precautionary principle is designed to guide decision processes under
incomplete scientific evidence, mainly when there are severe threats of irreversible damage
to the environment (Cameron et al., 1991; Summers et al., 2008). The precautionary
principle provides a list of conditions under which extra precaution is justified, such as
incomplete scientific evidence, particularly when there are serious threats of irreversible or
irreparable damage to human wellbeing, and the ecosystem health (Persson, 2016).
However, we can only reach provisional decisions because it is the least understood and
often controversial decision tool (Foster et al., 2000). According to this principle, it would
be a breach of regulation when we fail to act on the grounds of scientific uncertainty, such
as climate change, Peak Oil, source water depletion, ozone layer depletion and silver
nanoparticles in point-of-use water treatment devices and other consumer products (Faunce
et al., 2008; Hornbaker et al., 2003; Marambio-Jones et al., 2010; Stewart, 2002). Thus,
unlike conventional command and control management based on pollution dilution or
increasing natural assimilation, the precautionary principle involves strategies, such as
cleaner production through sustainability reporting, cradle to grave care of hazardous
substances, environmental impact assessments, and use of best available pollution
mitigation technologies. Although it looks promising, unless policy advocates who
promote the precautionary principle sharpen to make the concept more operational, nationstates may not implement this principle, if not oppose it on the grounds of loss of profit or
livelihoods (Faunce et al., 2008; O'Riordan et al., 1995).
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Further, environmental principles are not necessarily compatible with environmental
justice movements. For example, the precautionary principle often depends on the
scientific inquiry on risks and impacts while environmental justice involves bottom-up
management of natural resources and the environment (Pedersen, 2010). Similarly, the
sustainable development goals are internationally agreed upon goals to achieve by 2030
while environmental justice movements are specific to local and regional environmental
issues (Griggs, 2013; Pedersen, 2010; United Nations, 2015) Thus, there is a gap in the
literature about practical measures to achieve the twin goal of environmental management
and sustainable development, mainly when scientific evidence risks and impacts is
inconclusive.
2.3.2 Collaborative governance
Poor social and environmental outcomes of centralized planning lead to a reduction in
government intervention and increasing participation of natural resource dependent
communities in policy making processes (Babel et al., 2011; Schultz et al., 2011)
Recognizing the limitations of regulatory governance, particularly to address complex and
controversial public policy issues, scholars have proposed collaborative environmental
management approaches (Emerson et al., 2011; Ferreyra et al., 2008; Parkes et al., 2008).
To reduce ambiguity associated with this increasingly popular concept, a rigorous
definition of collaboration include the following five aspects (Gray et al., 2018). First, the
actors are interdependent with respect to a problem or an issue of natural resource
management, and none of them can solve the problem on their own. Second, collaboration
is an emergent process that uses shared rules, norms and structures. Third, it involves
constructively wrestling with a difference using formal and informal negotiations and
consensus-building to find trade-offs that create value for all stakeholders. Fourth,
stakeholders bring different competencies and need to respect and learn from each other’s
expertise. Finally, stakeholders assume joint risk and responsibility for the outcome of their
joint efforts.
Scholars and practitioners of collaborative governance have identified five key challenges
to natural resources management that limits the emergence of new processes of
collaboration, dialogue, deliberation and environmental stewardship (Booher, 2005; Innes
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et al., 2011; Richter, 2008). They are the failure to acknowledge complexity, hierarchical
space, overlooking interdependence of management problems in space, time and scale, lack
of trust and commitment, particularly across institutional boundaries, and finally conflict
arising from miscommunication. Thus, policy-making under collaborative governance is
more about an argumentative form of collective decision making and problem-solving
(Hinsch, 2010).
Himmelman (2001) differentiates the aim of collaborative governance into collaborative
betterment and collaborative empowerment, and the latter is more about the capacity to
produce intended results. In other words, collaborative betterment creates nonargumentative spaces while collaborative empowerment creates argumentative spaces, the
former being concerned with questions of legitimacy and the latter with questions of
political justice (Hinsch, 2010). While both approaches to governance can entail
democratic conception of legitimacy, which is a departure from the liberal conception of
justice (Reidy, 2007), former aligns with Sleat’s (2015) radical thought about political
virtue of non-argumentative spaces for legitimation of power and influence. Here we
review three theories relevant to understand these two aspects of collaborative governance
– institutional rational choice theory (Kiser et al., 1982), advocacy coalition framework
(Sabatier et al., 2007) and multiple governance framework (Hill et al., 2006, 2009).
First, in her elaboration of institutional rational choice theory, Ostrom (2007) suggests three
levels of policy analysis, constitutional choice, collective choice and operational activities.
Collective choice rules affect operational activities and results through their effects in
determining the eligibility of individual actors and changing specific operational rules.
Similarly, constitutional choice rules affect operational activities and their impact in
determining the eligibility of different actors as well as collective choice rules that in turn
affect the set of operational rules. In an attempt to address the collective action problem,
the institutional rational choice theory suggests a polycentric governance approach as
opposed to command and control regulation (Adhikari et al., 2013b; Andersson et al., 2008;
Ostrom, 1990; Ostrom, 2005).
Second, although it is closely related to the polycentric approach to governance, an
independently developed literature on advocacy coalition framework also involves three
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levels of institutions – deep core beliefs akin to constitutional choice, policy core beliefs at
the level of collective choice, and secondary beliefs at the operational level (Sabatier et al.,
2007). Deep core belief involves general normative and ontological assumptions about
human nature, such as fundamental rights to water and sanitation, liberty and equality, the
relative priority of the welfare of different groups, and the role of state and market. Actors
of policy core beliefs include those who are directly affected by the policy change, such as
citizens, elected officials, policy advisors, civil servants and experts. At the micro-level,
those who engage in policy advocacy constitute secondary belief systems. As this
framework suggests that actors from a given belief system reject information that
challenges their core beliefs, policy brokers’ intermediary role becomes essential to build
trust and commitment (Schlager et al., 1996). Thus, the main distinction between the
polycentric governance framework and advocacy coalition framework is that the former
rejects the idea that self-interested actors make rational decisions.
Third, the multiple governance framework builds on the institutional rational choice theory
of Kiser and Ostrom (1982), as it identifies constitutive, directional and operational action
of resource management (Hill et al., 2009) (Table 2.4). In this framework, there is a shift
from the level of operational action to the levels of directional and constitutive action. They
intersect these modes of governance with three scales of aggregation, called the locus of
individuals, organizations and systems.
Table 2.4: Multiple governance framework.

System
Organization
Scale
Individual

Action
Directional
General rule setting
Mission formulation

Constitutive
Institutional design
Designing
contextual
relations
Internalization of
values and norms

Situation bound rule
formulation

Operational
Managing trajectories
Managing relations

Managing contracts

Source: Hill and Hupe (2009)

2.3.3 Voluntary governance
Voluntary governance is a relatively recent initiative although voluntarism has been known
throughout human history, mostly inspired by religious and spiritual thinking and practice
of altruism. Environmental stewardship is generally perceived as a voluntary action
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motivated by non-material incentives: (1) learning and contact with nature (Liarakoua et
al., 2011); (2) sense of belonging, caretaking the environment and personal learning
(Bramston et al., 2011); and (3) ego, altruism and concern for the biosphere (Schultz,
2001). Nevertheless, voluntary governance focuses on local adaptation to changes in social
and ecological systems through self-organizing systems of governance (Asah et al., 2012).
One such theory is the theory of adaptive management, which challenges the command and
control approach of regulative governance (Dietz et al., 2003; Folke et al., 2005; Holling,
1978; Ryan et al., 2001; Stern et al., 2002). The main aim of adaptive management is to
enhance socio-ecological resilience, which has gone through two major traditions
reflecting two different worldviews: engineering resilience and ecological resilience
(Berkes et al., 2003; Folke, 2006; Holling, 1996). While the former entails resilience as the
ability of the system to return to the steady-state after a perturbation (Holling, 1978), the
latter refers to the ability of a natural ecosystem to absorb disturbance before the system
redefines its structure in their interaction with the various levels of social systems (Folke,
2006; Gallopin, 2006; Gunderson et al., 1995).
Particularly to address complexity and uncertainty in the face of climate change, recent
developments in adaptive management literature recognizes the importance of adaptive comanagement that engages vulnerable communities in social learning and adaptation
processes often in collaboration with the state agencies (Olsson et al., 2004; Schultz et al.,
2011). However, adaptive co-management also hasmanagement challenge, such as
effectively engaging multiple stakeholders, building trust, making systematic connections,
motivating stewardship behaviours, and facilitating social learning and adaptation
(Bramston et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2013; Kreutzwiser et al., 2011).
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Table 2.5: Governance institutions as sources of legitimacy.
Governance
institutions
Regulative

Dominant theory/framework

Sources of legitimacy

Rational choice (Homans, 1961)

Collaborative

Institutional rational choice
(Kiser et al., 1982).
Advocacy coalition (Sabatier et
al., 2007).
Multiple governance framework
(Hill et al., 2009).

Voluntary

Adaptive management (Folke et
al., 2005).
Adaptive co-management
(Schultz et al., 2011).

Self-interested individuals make rational
decisions.
A collaboration of self-interested individuals
and selfless stewards makes effective
decisions.
A coalition of stakeholders with the deep core
belief, policy core belief and secondary belief
can make effective decisions.
A shift from the level of operational action to
the levels of directional and constitutive
action.
Selfless stewards make effective decisions.
Community-based water resource
management can influence important policy
decisions at the structural level.

Source: Author’s compilation

In summarizing this section, it would be relevant to ask critical questions, such as how do
politics influence the use of science and practice in collective decision making, the former
entails research-based evidence and that latter is about professional experience of policy
makers and practitioners (Head, 2007).While regulatory governance institutions assume
that self-interested individuals make rational decisions, voluntary governance institutions
expect that selfless stewards of natural resources make effective decisions (Table 2.5). This
rationalist concept of decision making is flaw in three aspects (Head, 2007; Jones et al.,
2012). First, policy decisions are not only based on facts and empirical results but also on
politics, debates, and professional judgements. Political executives who oversee
regulations may not be keen to research evidence, particularly when a policy framework is
flaw or perceived as a flaw. Second, research evidence is perceived and used in different
ways, by actors looking through different lenses – science, politics and practice. In other
words, there can be more than one type of relevant evidence or source of legitimacy. The
third flaw of rational decision making is that collaboration brings to the table a diversity of
lived experience or evidence (relevant information, interpretations, priorities, and
perspectives), not only about what works but also about what is worthwhile and
meaningful. Collaborative institutional arrangements can serve as argumentative spaces to
enhance the virtue of political legitimacy in the form of collective decision making (Hinsch,
2010; Sleat, 2015) The multi-level policy framework developed in the next section will
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serve as an analytical tool for researchers to examine how beliefs and values at different
levels determine a mix of regulative, volutary and collaborative policy instruments; as a
decision-making tool that assists planners and water users in making informed choices; and
as a tool that enable civil society activists for direct action.

2.4 Conceptual Framework
This section further elaborates the three governance approaches to develop a conceptual
framework, which will be used to analyze and discuss the research findings (Figure 2.3).
This framework identifies three levels of actions – constitutional, directional and
operational levels - and three types of policy instruments – regulative, collaborative and
voluntary to transform assets (natural, financial, physical, human, social, cultural or
political) into substantive outcomes, such as universal access to water and sanitation, social
equity, ecological health, sustainable livelihoods and human wellbeing. As discussed
above, deep core beliefs at the constitutional actions are the fundamental rights, such as
rights to clean drinking water, health and sanitation (Dixit et al., 2012). Policy core beliefs
at the directional level determine strategic choices that guide the behaviour of multiple
stakeholders. Secondary beliefs at the operational level motivate multiple/diverse
stakeholders to engage in experimentation, learning and action at various stages of policy
cycle from problem definition to agenda setting, policy formulation, implementation and
evaluation (Argyris, 1976; Hall, 1993). At each level, there can be dominant and minority
coalitions, such as pro-climate change and anti-climate change or proponent or opponent
of large-scale water transfers (Elgin et al., 2013). The three levels of actions, however, can
involve different policy instruments to promote social and environmental justice. First,
voluntary instruments are based on awareness of complex ecological processes, technical
aid (e.g., water quality) and financial support (e.g., payment for environmental services,
also called stewardship payments) (Engel et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2008).
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Historical, cultural, technological, ecological context
Inputs/assets
Natural, financial, physical,
human, social, cultural, political

Policy development
Agenda setting, policy formulation, policy
decision, policy implementation, policy evaluation

Policy instruments
Regulative
Sanctions
Taxation
Tax rebate

Policy review

Collaborative
Understanding
Negotiation
Networks

Voluntary
Awareness
Technical support
Financial support

Policy impacts
Universal access to water and sanitation
Fairness, equity and sustainable livelihoods
Ecological health and human wellbeing

Source: Adapted from Kiser and Ostrom (1982), Hill and Hupe (2009) and Sabatier and Weible (2007)

Figure 2.3: Multi-level policy framework.
Second, regulatory instruments rely on advisory roles and lobbying of policy advisors and
consultants, who often rely on the ‘carrot and stick’ mode of top-down governance. The
third type of policy instruments are recognized to facilitate collaborative governance,
which addresses the five critical challenges to natural resources management: failure to
acknowledge complexity, hierarchical space, overlooking interdependence of management
problems in space, time and scale, lack of trust and commitment to natural resource
management, particularly across institutional boundaries, and finally conflict arising from
miscommunication (Booher, 2005; Innes et al., 2011; Richter, 2008).
2.4.1 Complexity
Natural resource management problems are complex. Regulatory agencies often fail to
recognize the complexity resulting in unintended, and sometimes perverse, consequences
of large-scale planning and the centralized, hierarchical command and control management
by government agencies (Booher, 2005; Innes et al., 2018). The unintended impacts of
well-meaning centralized planning include simplification of complex issues as if the cause
and effect relationships are evident, which subsequently result in poor quality of policy
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outcomes (Scott et al., 2017). Further, complex systems are characterized by a high level
of uncertainty and a low level of agreement (Stacey, 2002). Snowden and Boone (2007)
argue that the effectiveness of managerial decisions in various contexts depends on how
we perceive whether the management situations are simple, complicated, complex or
chaotic.
Collaborative governance instruments aim to address poor social and environmental
outcomes of centralized planning approaches. According to some scholars, collaborative
governance help to diversify issues, improve quality of policy outcomes, reduces the point
of contact for service providers to reduce per unit cost of services, and higher chances of
perceived diseconomy of scale in independent production or service delivery (Scott et al.,
2017). For others, collaborative governance institutions provide a space for argumentation
and debate (Hinsch, 2010). If stakeholders fail to use this space as an argumentative space,
collaborators would simply perpetuate the liberal principle of justice as moral virture of
political systems; what is important is the replace it with the political virtue of legitimacy
questioning the very purpose of collaboration (Sleat, 2015). Further, collaborative
governance involves multiple stakeholders in the decision-making process although
regulatory agencies may take into account of stakeholder perspectives in their managerial
decision making and may even go so far as to consult directly with stakeholders (Ansell et
al., 2008; Gray, 1989). To address the complexity of natural resource systems, scholars
have outlined the following propositions about why natural resource managers prefer
collaborative governance (Feiock, 2013; Scott et al., 2017).
1. Collaborative governance enhances the economy of scale when independent actors are
less likely to deliver products or survives, such as water and sanitation services.
2. Collaborative governance reduces transaction cost as it minimizes points of contact
with affected communities, such as natural resources users in supplying and receiving
basins of rural-urban water transfer.
2.4.2 Hierarchical social space
In centralized planning, each level of government has its areas of authority and
responsibility, both geographically and substantively (Booher, 2005). Geographically, the
local fits within the regional, regional within state, and state within national. Substantively,
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this authority is often carried out through hierarchical, command-and-control governance.
As outlined in Figure 2.3, action levels in management involve deep core beliefs at the
constitutional level, policy core beliefs at the directional level and secondary beliefs at the
operational level. Hence, collaborative governance approaches aim to augment the quality
of traditional hierarchical spaces for decision making through the engagement of multiple
stakeholders outside the traditional political realm. In other words, collaborative
governance bridges hierarchies of local, regional, state and federal agencies as articulated
in the following theoretical propositions (Margerum, 2011; Robinson et al., 2011; Scott et
al., 2017).
3. Collaborative governance helps federal or state level agencies to design better policy
or program with local or regional governments that requires localized actions.
4. Collaborative governance with federal or state level agencies builds local or regional
capacity or provides access to additional resources to pursue a desired course of action.
2.4.3 Interdependence of natural resource management problems
Parties of collaborative governance should be aware that decision making in complex and
diverse natural resource management problems are interdependent. A successful policy
outcome relies on access to natural, financial, physical, human, cultural, social and political
capital (Figure 2.3). When traditional natural resource management agencies recognize that
they cannot solve complex and interdependent problems alone, they see the importance of
collaborative decision making so that work across places, spaces, scales, and policy sectors
are possible (Booher, 2005).
Particularly when a need is required to collaborate with public interest groups, natural
resource managers should distinguish collaborative governance from more casual and
conventional forms of agency-interest group interaction (Ansell et al., 2008; Freeman,
2010). For example, the term collaborative governance might be thought to describe the
informal relationships that agencies and interest groups have always cultivated, but it
would simply perpetuate the liberal principle of justice as the virtue of political systems
(Sleat, 2015). Ansell and Gash (2008) suggest another distinction of collaborative
governance as, for some natural resource managers, it can imply public-private partnership,
which typically requires collaboration to function, but their goal is often to achieve
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coordination rather than to achieve consensus decision-making. Scholars suggest the
following theoretical propositions about the interdependence of natural resource
management problems (Daley, 2009; Margerum, 2011; Scott et al., 2017).
5. Collaborative governance is effective to solve interdependent natural resource
management problems when stakeholders do not already participate in other
collaborative venues and/or they have a poor social capital.
6. Collaborative governance with organizations active in other sectors is preferred when
natural resource managers are constrained to act within one policy sector, but they face
a problem that spans multiple policy sectors (e.g., water, sanitation and hygiene).
2.4.4 Trust and commitment among stakeholders
Addressing complex natural resource management problems involve a great deal of time,
trust and commitment among stakeholders to avoid a power struggle, miscommunication
and conflict (Himmelman, 2001). Further, as Himmelman (2001) puts it collaborative
governance to empower vulnerable stakeholders at the operational level is complicated,
even if those involved have the best intentions, because natural resource managers usually
cannot easily secure the confidence and trust of those they initially excluded from
meaningful decision-making. For traditional top-down regulatory governance, trust and
confidence on the part of the public originate from deep core beliefs at the constitutional
level and policy core belief at the directional level (Beetham, 1991; Booher, 2005; Gearey
et al., 2006). In collaborative governance that requires managers to collaborate across
institutional boundaries, trust can no longer be assumed. Thus, creating the dynamics of
trust for practices at the operational level becomes a challenge. The following two
theoretical propositions could be tested regarding trust and commitment among
stakeholders represented in a typical collaborative governance institution (Feiock, 2013;
Scott et al., 2017).
7. Collaborative governance with parties directly affected by proposed actions is likely to
be effective when natural resource managers perceive that the legitimacy of their
organization is low.
8. Collaborative governance with well-reputed actors is likely to happen when natural
resource managers perceive that the legitimacy of their organization is low.
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2.4.5 Miscommunication and conflict
Collaborative governance networks can become culturally diverse and inclusive of
traditionally excluded stakeholders. The problem of conflict and miscommunication could
be intimidating as natural resource managers are increasingly required to deal with an array
of the public with their languages, values, perspectives, cognitive styles, and worldviews
(Booher, 2005). Thus, deliberation, or candid and reasoned communication, is recognized
as a hallmark and essential ingredient of transforming conflict into creativity and
innovation (Emerson et al., 2011). The quality of deliberation depends on both the skillful
advocacy of public interests and the effectiveness of conflict resolution strategies and how
they are implemented recognizing secondary beliefs at the operational level.
In collaborative governance, stakeholders would often have an adversarial relationship to
one another, but the goal is to transform adversarial relationships into more cooperative or
empowering ones (Ansell et al., 2008). However, in traditional regulatory governance,
public consultation is often ad hoc, and adversarial relationship between the state and the
civil society does not explicitly seek to transform conflict into cooperation. The following
theoretical propositions have been suggested about when and why collaborative would be
useful to govern contested natural resources (Emerson et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2017).
9. Collaborative governance is likely to be more effective when the perceived costs of
controversy, contentions and litigations are higher than the costs of implementing
collaborative governance measures.
10. Natural resource managers are more likely to adopt collaborative governance when
they are worried about the loss of power and influence rather than joint gains.

2.5 Summary
Many stakeholders would perceive that rural to urban water transfers are important
solutions for ever-increasing water demand in growing urban centres around the world.
This view has influenced water resource development across the globe. Despite substantial
investments in water resource management, about 2.1 billion people still lack access to safe
and clean water and 4.5 billion lack access to safe sanitation
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(WHO, 2017). This

paradoxical situation led to various controversies over rural-urban water diversion projects,
both in developed and developing countries.
The major theories of policy change are the rational choice theory, precautionary principle,
institutional rational choice theory, polycentric governance theory, advocacy coalition
theory, and multiple governance frameworks. While the rational choice theory stipulates
that self-interested individuals make rational decisions under complete information and
objective evidence, precautionarily principle is designed to guide decision process under
incomplete scientific evidence mainly when there are severe threats of irreversible damage
to the environment and natural resources. Similarly, institutional rational choice theory
addresses the problem of collective action because rational choice theory does not explain
why self-interested individuals join many kinds of groups, associations and networks to
make collective choices. Institutional rational choice theory suggests three levels of policy
analysis: constitutional choice, collective choice and operational activities. This theory led
to the development of a much-celebrated polycentric governance approach that recognizes
decision making at multiple power centres to successfully manage common pool resources
– resources are like public goods difficult to exclude to anyone from their use and like
private goods that are subtractable (Ostrom, 1990).
Although it is closely related to the polycentric approach to collaborative governance, an
independently developed literature on advocacy coalition framework also involves three
levels of institutions: deep core beliefs at the constitutional level, policy core beliefs at the
directional level, and secondary beliefs at the operational level (Sabatier et al., 2007).
Finally, the multiple governance framework builds on the institutional rational choice
theory as it identifies constitutive, directional and operational actions (Hill et al., 2009).
The available theoretical literature suggests moving from top-down regulatory governance
to more distributed collaborative governance through engagement of local communities
who are most affected by natural resource management decisions. However, this
transformation should effectively address at least five natural resource management
problems: failure to acknowledge complexity, hierarchical space, overlooking
interdependence of management problems in space, time and scale, lack of trust and
commitment, particularly across institutional boundaries, and finally conflict arising from
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miscommunication. For example, adaptive co-management theory suggests bringing the
voluntary sector on board so that collaborative governance can legitimately solve natural
resource management problems under the participation of affected communities (Plummer,
2009; Schultz et al., 2011). However, such collaboration, particularly when based on liberal
democratic principles, unsatisfactorily conflates legitimacy and justice because the
evaluative criteria of the former are established by democratic procedures and that of the
latter are established by substantive moral arguments (Hinsch, 2010).
Participation of affected communities can enhance procedural and substantive legitimacy
of collaborative institutions but as Sen (2009) puts it, legitimate collaborative institutional
arrangements can remore barrier of participation and redistribute welfare but they may not
be enough to serve justice, particularly when dominant and minority stakeholders argue
and debate on realization-based and comparative nature of justice. Procedurally, natural
resource management interventions need a fair consideration of issues, appropriate
representation of affected communities and a genuine consent on important decisions.
Substantively, a legitimate natural resource management intervention should lead to a gain
in welfare, fair distribution of welfare among dependent and dominant stakeholders and
respect of rights of local and Indigenous communities. However, neither of the available
theories, frameworks and approaches have successfully integrated regulatory, voluntary
and collaborative approaches to natural resource management at constitutional, directional
and operational levels. The multi-level policy framework outlined in Figure 2.3
incorporates the three types of governance approaches across the three levels of decision
making: deep core belief at the constitutional level, policy core belief at the directional
level and secondary beliefs at the operational level. This framework will serve as one of
the best available alternatives to serve as a boundary object to argue and debate
controversial policy decisions, such as rural to urban water transfers, in a liberal democratic
society like Nepal that is in a formative stage. This framework can be used to analyze a
range of policy interventions, from a ‘high modern’ development of water resources to
management of common pool resources at the local level and to discuss why a
transformation from collaborative betterment to collaborative empowerment can promote
social and environmental justice. The next chapter provides a background to the research
and the context of the study.
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Chapter 3: Research Background and Context of the Study

3.1 Introduction
With population growth and rapid urbanization in the Kathmandu Valley, access to water,
sanitation and hygiene has become a challenge. The dominant actors believe that intrabasin water sources have been insufficient to meet the demand. If one moves beyond the
notion of physical water scarcity, it is rather a manifestation of inefficient management of
existing water resources. Traditional water sources, such as dhunge dhara (stone spout),
raj kulo (royal canal), spring waters and rivers are not only polluted but also become dry.
The major river systems in the Kathmandu Valley have become virtually dead because of
solid waste disposal, untreated sewage flows, increasing concrete surface, and decreasing
groundwater recharge (Rademacher, 2011).
The next section of this chapter first documents the historical development of water
resources in the country. Then, Section 2 discusses the current state of water resources in
Nepal and specifically the problem of increasing water crises in the Kathmandu Valley. A
description of the two most significant rural to urban water supply transfer systems case
studies – the largest existing source in Sundarijal and the largest ongoing project in
Melamchi– is provided in Section 4. The final section provides a summary of this chapter.

3.2 Global Goals for Universal Access to Water and Sanitation
Nearly 2.1 billion people worldwide lack access to safe drinking water at home, 4.5 billion
lack adequate sanitation, and 2.2 million people die from water-related diseases every year
(WHO, 2017). Contrary to this situation, the United Nations proclaimed that Target C of
the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) 7, which aimed to halve the proportion of
people without access to improved sources of water, was met five years ahead of schedule
in 2010 (MDG, 2013). Official statistics often do not represent the reality. While
government statistics show 96 per cent sanitation coverage at the national level in Nepal
(GoN, 2018b), independent research revealed otherwise. People in both rural and urban
areas suffer from inadequate access to water and sanitation. As many as 92 per cent of
drinking water samples taken from the Kathmandu Valley exceed the WHO guideline for
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drinking water in total coliform bacterial counts (no more than 10 total coliforms per 100
ml and no fecal coliform per 100 ml sample) (Maharjan et al., 2019; Prasai et al., 2007).
Groundwater sources are not safe to drink either as they contain high levels of iron, nitrate,
ammonia and coliform contents exceeding the acceptable standards (Pant, 2011).
To further complicate the matter, sewer pipes, including those from modern flush toilets in
the Kathmandu Valley and elsewhere in Nepal, are often directly discharged into streams
and rivers (Colopy, 2012b). It is paradoxical that rivers in South Asia, such as the Ganges,
are both dirty and sacred at the same time (Colopy, 2012a). While rural areas around the
world go through the great struggle to secure clean drinking water, sanitation and other
livelihood needs, rapidly growing urban centres face water supply challenges, both with an
adequate supply of safe water and appropriate infrastructure (Brooks, 2002). As identified
in the 2005 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA), water is a valuable ecosystem
service, and responsible management and use of the finite supply of drinking water, often
referred to as ‘source water protection’, can secure universal access to water and sanitation
for the world’s current and future generations (MDG, 2013; MEA, 2005). As a follow up
to the MDGs, Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6 aims to ensure availability and
sustainable management of water and sanitation for all by 2030 (United Nations, 2015).
Although mainstream governance literature usually refers to source water protection as a
voluntary process for environmental management (Liarakoua et al., 2011; Ryan et al.,
2001), it is often the case that regulatory agencies are also equally responsible (EPA, 2009;
Morrison et al., 2014). Over reliance on voluntary stewardship often leads to the
misconception that source water protection is the responsibility of local communities and
customary right holders. Nowadays, the environmental stewardship also include state
regulators, such as park wardens and law enforcement officials, and collaborative
governance measures, such as forest stewardship, marine stewardship and fair trade
certification (Kreutzwiser et al., 2011; Richter, 2008).

3.3

Historical Context of Water and Sanitation in Nepal

Until the late 625 BC, Nepal was ruled by the dynasties of Gopal (cow herders) and Aahir
(buffalo herders) for about 500 years (Khadka., 1996). These rulers were succeeded by
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Kirat, Lichbavi and Malla dynasties of smaller principalities until the end of the
seventeenth century. The Lichbavi dynasty developed traditional water spouts. Malla rulers
made it mandatory to manage water resources, such as annual repair of the canal by its
users, and made noncompliance a punishable offense. The most iconic pond, Ranipokhari,
made by one of the Malla rulers still serves as a landmark in the heart of the Kathmandu
Valley. Landon (1928a), in his epic narrative of Nepal, writes how worshipping the rain
God (Indra) brought rain within hours during his visit to Kathmandu. Everyone had a right
to use water irrespective of their caste or social status. In 1626, Jitendra Malla of Bhaktapur,
now a city in the Kathmandu Valley issued a royal order to levy for the use of the royal
canal. Panchabhaladmi, an assembly of five locally respected people, were entrusted to
resolve disputes before it went to the attention of the rulers. In 1769, Prithivi Narayan
Shaha, the King of Gorkha, unified the country conquering the small dynasties and declared
Kathmandu Valley as the capital city. Initially, the Shaha dynasty had power struggles with
the Rana family regime, which lasted over 100 years between 1846-1953. Nepal was never
colonized possibly because the Ranas formed an alliance with the British, for example,
Shogun Jung Bahadur Rana as one of the allies in suppressing the Sepoy Mutiny (an
unsuccessful military revolt) of 1857 (Gyawali et al., 1999). With this geopolitical legacy,
India and Nepal signed a Sarada Treaty of 1920, which was the first transboundary
agreement to manage Sarda barrage in the Mahakali River (called Sarda River in India).
The history of the piped drinking water system in Nepal began in 1891 when the then Rana
Prime Minister Bir Sumsher Jang Bahadur Rana commissioned the Bir Dhara Drinking
Water Supply System (1891-1893) in the Kathmandu Valley (Khadka., 1996; Moench et
al., 2003). As early as the late nineteenth century, the first piped water system in the valley
was developed to complement the traditional sources of water supply, such as stone spouts,
ponds, wells, and springs. However, piped water was primarily supplied to elites, such as
to those using the Phohara Durbar (Fountain Palace), the ruling elites, limited private
citizens, and few community standpipes in selected parts of the valley. In previous years,
fountains of rose water were operating in the Phohara Durbar. Presently, despite ongoing
water crises in the valley, people can see a well-managed summing pool in the palace that
has become a favourite meeting place for tourists and expatriates in Nepal. Furthermore,
the Rana rulers institutionalized the drinking water supply system with the establishment
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of Pani Goshowara Adda (the office for water supply) in 1929, which was later restructured
as the Nepal Water Supply Corporation in 1990. Despite the historical legacy of water
infrastructure development, only two-thirds of the population in the valley had access to
piped water until the early twenty-first century (Colopy, 2012a).
During the 1950s, there were no major initiatives on the Mahakali River, but the Indian
Government undertook major flood control embankment building and irrigation projects
in north Bihar and Uttar Pradesh plains (Gyawali et al., 1999). To promote these initiatives,
India entered into two major river treaties with Nepal: the Kosi agreement on April 25,
1954 (revised subsequently on December 19, 1966) and the Gandak agreement on
December 4,1959 (amended on April 30. 1964). After the abolition of the autocratic Rana
regime in 1951, the Shaha dynasty had constant power struggle with different political
forces across the conservative-liberal political spectrum under three major governance
types: Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1988), Monarchial Parliamentary
Democracy (1989-2005), and after the establishment of the Democratic Federal Republic
(2006-present).
In the 1970s, Nepal’s water resources development had entered the era of donor-driven,
state-led and prohibitative of private or community-based development. Major
international donors, including the World Bank, United Nations, and Asian Development
Bank, involved in irrigation, hydropower and drinking water supply projects (Gyawali and
Dixit, 1999). Many water resource management acts and regulations were promulgated
during the Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy under the executive power of the King
(Chapter 5 elaborates on these changes). After decades of contestations, which included
splits within all three major Nepali political parties over parliamentary discussion and
ratification on water related treaties, the two countries finally signed a comprehensive
Mahakali Treaty on the development of the Mahakali River, including Sarda barrage,
Tanakpur barrage and the Pancheshwar Multipurpose Project (PMP) – hydropower,
irrigation and flood control – in 1996 (Dixit et al., 2010; Gyawali et al., 1999). The PMP
will become India’s largest hydropower project with an installed capacity of 4,800 MW,
which environmental activists would argue to be one of largest disasters for the region
(Aggarwal, 2018; Sati et al., 2019).
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3.4

Water Resources in Nepal

Nepal has often been characterized as the least developed country with plenty of water but
not enough governance institutions to make effective use of the available water (Biggs et
al., 2013). Since the Second World War, poverty has been identified as Nepal’s problem
and water resoruces as the greatest asset to solve it, often citing the theoretical hydropower
potential of 83, 000 MW (Dixit and Gyawali, 2010). Many Nepali citizens tell the narrative
that Nepal is the second richest country in water sources after Brazil. Nepal shares
development challenges with other small landlocked countries endowed with rich water
resources, for example, Lesotho neighboring to South Africa (Heyns et al., 2008; Hoover,
2001) and Tajikistan neighbouring to China (Abuduwaili et al., 2019). In Nepal, ruling
elites have been successful in building a false promise of a prosperous future based on its
water resources, including the sale of electricity and water in neighbouring countries (Rest,
2018). Once again, the country has returned into high modern development of water
resources that was halted in the 1990s with the recent resurgence of large-scale water
transfer and hydropower development projects, such as Arun-3 (Rest, 2012), the
Pancheshwar Multipurpose Project (Sati et al., 2019), the Bheri-Babai Diversion
Multipurpose Project (GoN, 2018a), and the Upper Karnali Hydropower Project (Bhushal,
2019; Suhardiman et al., 2019). Nepalese citizens chronically suffer from a lack of access
to hydropower, clean drinking water and sanitation despite having three major rivers,
namely the Karnali, Gandaki and Koshi, thirteen medium sized rivers, and more than eight
thousand small rivers flowing through the country. Most rivers originate in the high
Himalayas and some in the Tibetan plateau, flowing into the Ganges basin in India, one of
the most populated river basins in the world (Biggs et al., 2013).
Monsoon rains, about 80 per cent of which fall from June to August, feed most of the rivers
in Nepal. However, hydrologically rivers are categorized into three types in Nepal: rivers
fed by rain, rain and snowmelt, and rain, snow and glacier melt. So, the variability of flows
in dry and wet months of pure rainfed rivers is much higher than those having multiple
sources (Khatri-Chhetri et al., 2006). All major rivers and tributaries in the Bagmati River
Basin, where the Kathmandu Valley is located, are fed by monsoon rains, while the
Melamchi River in the Indrawati River Basin is fed by snow and glacier melt. As urban
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areas across the country continue to grow in population and economic activity, there is a
corresponding increase in demand of water for various purposes, such as industrial use,
domestic use, recreational use, irrigation and hydropower generation. Climate change can
further disrupt the lives and livelihoods of people in this tiny Himalayan nation. A recent
assessment by the International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development, a regional
intergovernmental organization, warns that if global warming continues, at least one-third
of Himalayan glaciers could melt by the end of this century even if most ambitious climate
actions are implemented, which can disrupt lives and livelihoods of over two billion people
in Asia (Wester et al., 2019). Melting of Himalayan glaciers can increase river flows in
Nepal temporarily, often causing floods during the monsoon season but it will have longterm implications for the human civilization.

3.5

Water Crises in the Kathmandu Valley

3.5.1 Intra-basin sources of water
The Kathmandu Valley thrived on traditional systems of water management until the
arrival of modernity, together with rapid populatin growth and urbaniation. An interview
with a water scientist revealed that the water and sanitation services of the valley used to
be supported by royal canals (rajkulos) and stone spouts (dhunge dharas). Stone spouts still
serve as a critical source of water for underserved populations (Molden et al., 2016). The
royal canals that used to transfer water from various sources from the outskirts of the valley
to the urban core constantly recharged the stone spouts while also irrigating crops, now
these traditional sources of water are drying up. With the need for an improved drinking
water system, the Bir Dhara became the first piped drinking water system in Nepal (Dixit,
1997). However, rapid population growth, construction of modern houses and lack of
effective urban planning resulted in the collapse of the traditional systems of water
management and led to insufficient development of infrastructure for modern piped water
systems.
Currently, there are eight significant intra-basin sources of piped water in the Kathmandu
Valley (Figure 3.1). The oldest systems are the Bir Dhara System in Bansbari and
Madhyapurthimi System in Bhaktapur, both aged 118 years (Colopy, 2012a; Dixit, 2002).
The largest existing source is Mahankal Chaur System in Sundarijal, popularly known as
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Sundarijal Water Supply System, which supplies 43 to 53 per cent water of the total 166
mld, respectively in dry and wet season (KUKL, 2016). Yet, the quantity of existing water
supply from these sources has been insufficient to meet the needs of the growing population
in the Kathmandu Valley.

Source: GWRDB (2002), cited in Manandhar (2013)

Figure 3.1: Existing sources of piped water in the Kathmandu Valley.
During the early 2000s, although the long-term strategy was to develop the Melamchi
Water Supply Project, service providers were continually looking for intra-basin water
sources to meet water demands in the short-term. These attempts included the feasibility
study of smaller sources and pumping groundwater at various locations. For example, the
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KUKL has developed deep water pumping systems and supplied water to Thimi in
Bhaktapur, one of the three largest cities in the valley, using conventional treatment
measures, such as sedimentation and filtration. A respondent who works for the KUKL
revealed that the Monohara River supplies four million litres of water per day in the wet
season (June to August). If they could install another pipe, this river could generate another
four million litres per day in the wet season. However, locals objected to doing this arguing
that they need water for their cattle and buffalo. Another respondent recalled that initially,
the locals were willing to allow this project to go forward but the government of Nepal was
more interested in the Melamchi Water Supply Project and ignored these smaller
alternatives, such as putting additional diversions on the existing sources, rainwater
harvesting and greywater recycling.
Further, while waiting for the Melamchi River water to arrive, wealthy urban consumers
turn to private water tankers and bottled water to meet their ongoing water needs (Rest,
2018). Those who can afford to, also pump water from the municipal supply lines at their
premises using electric motors so that they can withdraw more than what is available
through the normal flow. Many households in the valley build an underground water
storage tank and fill it either from tanker water or whenever municipal supply is available.
Urban poor, who cannot afford to build private infrastructures, such as wells and
underground tanks, will not have water if they miss the moment the water is available from
the municipal taps. These costly private options further marginalize the urban poor
(Molden et al., 2018).
Nepal’s capital city Kathmandu has continued to experience frequent and recurrent water
stresses for several decades. The underlying reasons are not only lack of adequate quantity
of water abut also as a result of poor management of existing intra-basin sources of water
(Dixit, 1997; Dixit et al., 2012). Rural to urban water transfers, especially the Melamchi
Water Supply Project, has become controversial among stakeholders of the Water
Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) sector (Domènech et al., 2013; Gurung et al., 2012). The
government of Nepal has turned its attention to inter-basin water transfer attributing the
‘system failure’ to the unprecedented population growth and unplanned urbanization in the
city resulting significantly from the internal displacement of rural residents during the
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decade-long Maoist insurgency (1996-2006). Poor management of water resources is a
complex problem which had led to the loss of ecosystem services, such as self-purification
and groundwater recharge (Rademacher, 2011; Velz, 1984). Furthermore, environmental
water flows in the Kathmandu Valley have historically been neglected with an
unacceptable deterioration of the ecosystem health of the two socio-culturally important
rivers, Bagmati and Bishnumati (Colopy, 2012a; Dixit, 1997; Rademacher, 2011).
Now, in the context of the Melamchi Water Supply Project, conflict arises regarding why
rural communities in the Indrawati River Basin should accept a lower level of welfare and
yet be expected to protect source water for urban consumers in the Kathmandu Valley
(Domènech et al., 2013). However, the underlying reasons of this project not moving
forward is the recalcitrance of more than human forms, in particular matters like water and
rock, as well as institutions like government ministries and international donor agencies
(Rest, 2018). The World Bank picked the Melamchi Water Supply Project as its flagship
project in the 1980s but they pull out of it in the mid-1990s, primarily because of Nepal
Governent’s disagreement with the privatization of water and sanitation services, including
twinning agreements with British utilities and private providers (Gyawali, 2015). Then, in
the mid-1990s, the Asian Developent Bank (ADB) stepped in to promote this project,
initially in partnership with the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
(NORAD) and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), the
latter were interested in a hydropower component. However, with some disagreements,
NORAD and SIDA had to withdraw and it became an ADB-led venture with support from
the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and the Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) with only the urban water supply component on its horizon
(MWSP, 2016).
The construction work began in 2001. The estimated cost of the Melamchi Water Suppply
Project was US$ 464 m in 2000 prices and the budget for the fiscal year 2018/2019 was
US$ 50 m (MWSP, 2019). In 2009, the Melamchi Water Supply Developmet Board
(MWSDB), signed a contract with the China Railway 15 Bureau Group Corporation to
complete a 27 km tunnel by 2013, but citing unsatisfactory performance, the contract was
terminated in 2012 (MWSP, 2016). Then, in 2013, the tunnel construction work was
awarded to an Italian contrstruction company, Cooperativa Muratorie Cementisti (CMC)
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di Ravennathe, which also left in 2018 without completing the project. Now, the remaining
tunnel construction and headworks have been awarded to a different Chinese contractor,
Sinohydro Corporation Limited, which has been active in Nepal to construct hydropower
projects for several years (Editor, 2019). A nearly seven years delay from the first
completion date of the Melamchi Water Supply Project was due to many factors, including
civil society protests, the earthquake in 2015 and payment disputes between the board and
contractors. On this backdrop, this research investigates social and environmental
injustices caused by the extraction of water from the rural areas via the intra-basin
Sundarijal Water Supply System, and the inter-basin Melamchi Water Supply Project, both
transfer to the municipal water supply systems of the Kathmandu Valley.
3.5.2 Measures to address water quality issues
In addition to the low quantity of water supply, the public in the Kathmandu Valley is also
concerned about the water quality. Residents in the valley depend on various measures of
the ‘point of use' treatment at home, such as boiling, filtration, and chlorination. A policy
maker recalled that residents had delegations from Kirtipur (one of the municipalities
within the Kathmandu Valley) to complain about the flow of muddy water in their taps.
They are, however, optimistic about resolving the water quality problem once the
Melamchi Water Supply Project is completed.
A multi-barrier approach to water quality and safety is a new concept in Nepal because of
the preference on a state-of-the-art water treatment facility. This approach would
potentially address the problem of water quality and safety in the the Kathmandu Valley
because it combines source water protection with effective treatment, safe distribution
systems, monitoring and enforcement, and responds to potential system failure, such as
point-of-use treatment measures (Bereskie et al., 2017; CCME, 2004; O'Connor, 2000).
Water treatment plants are in place for all of the eight intra-basin sources of water in the
Kathmandu Valley, but they are either non-functional or under stress as a result of heavy
contamination of source water, particularly during the rainy season. The water distribution
systems in the Kathmandu Valley is over 100 years old and receives poor maintenance and
upgrading, which further serves as a source of water contamination (Moench et al., 2003).
KUKL, the service provider, is in the process of completing the new distribution system
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with a capacity to handle additional water that will be available from the Melamchi Water
Supply Project. In the past, the compliance monitoring system was not capable of
conducting epidemiological and microbial studies with subsequent impact on quality and
safety of drinking water. Moreover, even when such studies were possible, treatment plants
often fail to handle effectively high sediment loads and total coliform in the source water,
particularly during rainy season (Bhattarai et al., 2008).
A major issue is that wastewater from industries, hospitals and households are usually
discharged into the already polluted water bodies without proper treatment. Moreover,
most households in the Kathmandu Valley have access to an improved toilet, either push
flush or pour-flush, and many of them are directly disposed to creeks and rivers. In the
Kathmandu Valley, there were five major wastewater treatment plants that were
constructed during the last four decades but only one of them was working, albeit partially,
at the time of fieldwork (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1: Wastewater treatment plants in the Kathmandu Valley.
Plant location, construction date
Hanumanghat, 1977
Dhobighat, 1978
Kodku, 1978
Sallaghari, 1983
Guheshwori, 1999

Plant Type
Aerated lagoons
Non-aerated lagoons
Non-aerated lagoons
Aerated lagoons
Activated sludge

Capacity mld
0.5
15.4
1.1
2.0
17.3

Status as of 2016
Not working
Not working
Not working
Not working
Partially working

Source: Key informant interview, 2016

Thus, one of the sources of pollution in the Bagmati River and its tributaries is the direct
discharge of solid and liquid wastewater into the river. Only in 2009, the High Powered
Committee for Integrated Development of the Bagmati Civilization was established as a
river basin agency to implement source water protection programs in the Bagmati River
Basin. The primary goal of this committee is to conserve tributaries of the Bagmati River.
The Bagmati River originates at Baghdwar, about 15 km northeast of Kathmandu in
Shivapuri hill, and its tributaries originate from different parts of the Kathmandu Valley.
Key informants from the river basin agency stated that they aim to facilitate various
watershed management activities, such as the construction of a trunk sewer pipeline along
both banks of the river, development of a secondary sewer pipeline, rehabilitation of
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wastewater treatment plants, river training works, greenbelts along the bank of the river,
and public awareness programs. For example, villages upstream of Gokarna will receive
rainwater harvesting system to enhance the water level in the Bagmati River during the dry
season. During an interview with a policy maker, it was mentioned that the Bagmati River
Basin Improvement Project was in the process of constructing two dams on the Bagmati
River to regulate flow: the first 19 m high Dhap Dam in Nagmati headwaters and the second
60 to 70 m high Nagmati Dam close to Chisapani, in the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park.
These dams will respectively store 800 thousand cubic metres of water, sufficient to
provide a dry season environmental flow of 40 litres per second, and 8 million cubic metres
of water, sufficient to provide a dry season environmental flow of 400 litres per second
(ADB, 2013). As of Septermber 5, 2019, a bidding process has been initiated to find
contractors for an estimated cost of UD$ 1.3 m (GoN, 2019).
Policy makers who work with the High Powered Committee for Integrated Development
of the Bagmati Civilization were in favour of implementing the Integrated Water Resource
Management (IWRM) approaches to protect water sources and increase the flow in
Bagmati River. They agreed that it would be useful to bring all water-related stakeholders
under one umbrella for the coordination and integration of related conservation and
development activities. To this end, they established the Committee as a river basin agency.
Policy makers were also in favour of Nepal’s prospect to become a member of the Network
of Asian River Basin Organization and promote river basin planning (Suhardiman et al.,
2018). However, scholars critique that the promotion of the IWRM approach in Nepal
obscured critical issues of social justice because as a state aspiring to move to high
modernity, Nepal has employed centralized planning based on expert knowledge (Clement
et al., 2017).
3.5.3 Increasing water demand
In recent decades, the population increase in the Kathmandu Valley combined with
unplanned and inadequate water and sanitation infrastructure development have made once
viable, relatively smaller, intra-basin water transfer systems inadequate to support the
increasing water demands. The earthquake in the spring of 2015 further aggravated the
situation of the already poor water and sanitation infrastructure in the capital city. For
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example, the iconic pond, Ranipokhari, in the heart of the city has turned dry. The current
water demand in the Kathmandu Valley is about 366 mld (million liters per day) and the
combined supply of groundwater and surface water (in the dry season) varies between 65
and 85 mld and in the wet season between140 to 144 mld (Bhattarai et al., 2005; KUKL,
2016). Thus, the available supply leaves more than half of the municipal water demand
unfulfilled during the wet season.
Over the last century, the population in the Kathmandu Valley increased from under a half
million to 2.5 million in 2011, according to the latest available population census (Figure
3.2). Unofficial estimates are as high as four million, which far exceed the figure from the
latest census because the national capital has become a transit hub for people who work
across the country and also travel abroad for migrant work. It is realistic to expect that the
population of the valley at a given time would exceed the census figure. The valley has
seen an exponential population growth since the beginning of the decade-long Maoist
insurgency in the mid-1990s. People affected by this insurgency fled the countryside to
take refuge in cities because neither the state law enforcement officials nor insurgents
would know them. This trend shows no sign of slowing down yet.

Population-level (millions)

3.000
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2.000
1.500
1.000
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0.000
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Time (year)
Source: Author with reference to CBS (2014)

Figure 3.2: Population increase in the Kathmandu Valley over the last century.
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3.6 Case Studies
This study employs case studies of the two most significant rural to urban water supply
transfer systems in Nepal: the existing intra-basin water source in Sundarijal and the
ongoing inter-basin water transfer project in Melamchi. The former provides a context to
the examination of the latter. This study compares these two water supply systems,
particularly regarding realized and perceived impacts of source water protection in
communities upstream of the water diversion.
3.6.1 Sundarijal Water Supply System
The Sundarijal water source lies in the Gokarneswor Municipality (Nagarpalika) in the
Kathmandu district. The source of the Sundarijal Water Supply System lies in the Shivapuri
Nagarjun National Park (Table 3.2). As a regulatory measure to conserve the source water,
the national park was initially established as a protected watershed area in 1976, later
upgraded into a wildlife reserve in 1985 and finally as a national park in 2002. The
Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park was first recognized in 1976 as a strategic zone requiring
protection to supply drinking water to the Kathmandu Valley. Military posts were stationed
to enforce denial of entry into the forest, and restriction on many other economic activities.
According to the recent annual report of the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park (2017),
there were 1700 Nepalese Army officers and 51 civilian staff responsible for protection
and management of biodiversity and natural resources in the park.
Total protection was provided through formulated programme activities of massive
plantation and reforestation to minimize further degradation of the fragile hill slopes which
had been deforested, cultivated and grazed (Babel et al., 2011; Shrestha, 1998). Although
this watershed has now been protected as the national park, the authorities failed to relocate
four villages within the park.
Scholars and practitioners have recommended implementing Payment for Environmental
Services (PES) to motivate implementation of source water protection practices among
those residing within the park and in the buffer zone rather than command and control
regulation to restrict movement of humans and animals (Kunwar, 2008; Maskey, 2008;
Pant et al., 2013). It has been estimated that the current supply of water from this watershed
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is 30 mld. If source water protection practices are implemented through effective incentives
to local communities, it has a potential of additional 75 mld water (Maskey, 2008).
The Sundarijal Water Supply reservoir is a multipurpose dam with 750 KW electricity
generation and is fed by the Bagmati River and two other tributaries, Nagamati and
Shyalmati, which have different catchment areas. It is Nepal’s second oldest hydropower
plant after the Pharping power generation station. The tailwater of the power plant is
diverted to a water treatment plant to supply clean water to the Kathmandu valley for
municipal use.
Table 3.2: Comparison of the existing and ongoing sources of water.
Sundarijal Water Supply System
Intra-basin water transfer.
Primary existing water supply to Kathmandu
Valley provides one-third of current water
demand.
Water diversion in 1934, water treatment plant in
1966.
Multipurpose project – drinking water supply and
electricity generation
The Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park occupies
the major basin area.
The upstream village of the Bagmati River Basin
in Gokarneshwor municipality: Kunegaun,
Okhreni, Chlilaune and Mulkharka village.

Melamchi Water Supply Project
Inter-basin water transfer.
Major alternative, but controversial, water
supply under construction.
Tunnel construction initiated in 2001, treatment
plant inaugurated in 2014, and uncertain
completion date.
Single purpose project – drinking water supply
The major basin area lies in the southeastern buffer
zone of the Lantang National Park.
The upstream villages of the Melamchi River
drinking water reservoirs are in Helambu rural
municipality: Melamchighyang, Tarkeyghyang,
Paragang, Ribal, Sarkathali

Source: Author’s compilation

3.6.2 Melamchi Water Supply Project
The Government of Nepal has adopted a large-scale drinking water supply project called
the Melamchi Water Supply Project, to resolve water crises in the Kathmandu Valley.
Unlike the existing Sundarijal Water Supply System, it was exclusively designed for
drinking water supply ignoring the pressure from civil society, water scientists and some
donors who were in favour of a multipurpose dam, especially a provision hydropower
generation (Gyawali, 2015; Rest, 2018). This project is designed to meet the long-term
(over 30-40 years) water demand in the Kathmandu Valley (located in the Bagmati River
basin) by diverting water from the Melamchi River located in Indrawati River basin (part
of the Koshi River Basin) 40 km northeast of Kathmandu (Pant et al., 2008). The Melamchi
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Water Supply Project provides a contemporary example of injustices caused by inter-basin
water transfer to meet the growing water demand in urban areas (Figure 3.3, also see
Chapter 4, Figure 4.3 for a closer look at the water transfer). Water is being essentially
stolen from rural communities. The Melamchi Water Supply Project diverts water from an
arguably water-abundant rural setting to a water-scarce urban area in the Kathmandu
Valley through the construction of 27 km tunnel along the fragile mountain range
(Domènech et al., 2013; Pant et al., 2008).
Although a feasibility study began as early as the 1980s, the tunnel construction had
initiated only in 2001. Then the first water treatment plant was inaugurated in 2014 and the
project completion date had been postponed twice, first from 2006 to 2013 and then to
2018. The project is still uncertain in 2019. This delay was initially attributed to several
factors, including legitimacy gaps in policy decisions and subsequent response from
advocacy groups and activists (Khatri-Chhetri et al., 2006). The underlying causes of such
a delay are more complex than one would think – scholars characterize the situation as an
‘infrastructural meshwork’ (Rest, 2018). One explanation of this delay is also about the
self-perception of resilience among the residents of the Kathmandu Valley partly due to
the availability of a large informal water-vending market albeit it was affordable only to
the wealthy urbanites (Ching, 2018). Nepali scholars argue that civil society activism in
Nepal, as elsewhere in the global South, is not against infrastructure development projects
as such but it is against ‘bad infrastructure projects’ (Dixit et al., 2010; Gyawali, 2015).
For this reason, they demanded a drinking water project that also generates
hydroelectricity, builds rural drinking water systems in the supplying basin and promotes
sustainable agriculture that is suitable for reduced water supply in the downstream of water
diversion in the Melamchi Valley. Scholars caution that this water transfer can further
aggravate the existing social and ecological vulnerability in the Indrawati River Basin
(Chapagain et al., 2019).
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Source: ADB (2008)

Figure 3.3: Map of study area showing existing and ongoing water supply systems.
In Nepal, as discussed earlier, there are many unfinished water resource development
projects, particularly in hydropower generation (Rest, 2018). The strength of case study
research depends the selection of that are typical, diverse, extreme, deviant, influential,
most similar, and most different cases (Seawright et al., 2008). For this study, the
researcher initially identified 120 case studies of inter-basin water transfer to review from
around the world and carefully examined eight cases out of 120 case studies representing
developed, emerging and developing countries (See Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3 for a selection
of cases). Finally, for the field study research involved purposively selected case studies of
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Nepal’s most significant rural to urban water supply transfer systems: the largest existing
intra-basin source and the most recent example of inter-basin water transfer which was still
incomplete after several decades of its inception.
The recent developments in Nepal provide a compelling example of why influential
stakeholders turn to inter-basin water transfer and fail to complete even after several
decades of project inception despite a genuine urban water demand and generous support
from multiple aid agencies. The Melamchi Water Supply Project is a controversial
undertaking as it has remained incomplete for several decades since its conceptualization
in the early 1980s. Moreover, the researcher is well informed with this development as she
was raised in the hills of Nepal listening to all the rhetoric about how this water supply
project could change the face of the national capital city, Kathmandu.
The Melamchi Water Supply Project presents a classic example of legitimacy gaps in interbasin water transfer. This project is intended to be completed in three phases. The first
phase of this project is designed to transfer 170 million litres of water per day from the
Melamchi River to the Kathmandu Valley which constitutes nearly half of the current water
demand. The project estimates to triple the volume of water transfer using the same tunnel
infrastructure as the urban water demand increases in the future with an ambitious plan of
meeting the city’s water demand for the coming 25 years. In the second and third phases
of the project, an additional 340 million litres of water per day will be transferred diverting
Yangre and Larke rivers, which are also tributaries of the Indrawati River (GoN, 2000). At
present, the primary water uses in the supplying basin include irrigation, drinking water,
water mills and water turbines for electricity generation (Bhattarai et al., 2005). Although
compensation packages are provided with both through direct cash payments as well
indirect supports in the form of environmental and social development projects, policy
incentives are unclear about the long-term goal of source water protection in upstream
communities. As an examination of compensation for any property loss in large dams
elsewhere shows (Kirchherr et al., 2019), despite being a standard practice, compensation
in the Melamchi Water Supply Project is under reported and data is hard to find in order to
make a systematic assessment of this project’s compensation approach.
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3.7

Challenges to Source Water Protection

The Sundarijal Water Supply System has at least three challenges to source water
protection common to the Melamchi Water Supply Project. First, both sources originate
from conservation areas or fall on the buffer zones – the Sundarijal water source originates
from the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park and the Melamchi water source originates from
the Langtang National Park. Second, Indigenous communities live in the upstream of both
water sources and practice subsistence farming and other livelihood activities. The
Foundation for Development of Indigenous Nationalities Act (2002) defines that
Indigenous nationalities are those ethnic groups or communities, who have their mother
tongue and traditional customs, different cultural identity, distinct social structure and
written or oral history (Bhattachan, 2012; NFDIN, 2003). Finally, they have limited access
to improved water and sanitation facilities with a potential long-term impact on the quality
of water being diverted from rural sources to urban consumers.
In Nepal, source water protection has been recognized as a way to increase the quantity of
water flow than the quality and safety of water for municipal use. As we can see from the
Sundarijal Water Supply System, the interventions were more of regulatory protectionism
at the watershed level. The declaration of the upper reaches of the Bagmati River
Watershed as protected areas is an example of this approach to natural resource
management. More recently, the government of Nepal prioritizes to eliminate open
defecation in rural areas, but such programs aim to improve public health and hygiene
through the construction of toilets rather than targeted actions for source water protection
(Kafle et al., 2018). Furthermore, in southwestern Nepal, subsidies for toilet construction
were less effective than awareness programs to eliminate open defecation (Gerwell-Jensen
et al., 2015). A similar experience was reported from a different project in western Nepal
that implemented the Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) approach (Practical Action,
2016). However, providing toilets neither guarantees their use nor results in improved
sanitation and hygiene (Kar et al., 2008).
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3.8

Summary

This chapter discussed the background of the research and presents salient characteristics
of the two rural to urban water transfer projects under study. The government prioritized
to transfer water from the next river basin 40 km northeast of the Kathmandu Valley to
supplement intra-basin water sources, such as the Sundarijal Water Supply System. Despite
the looming water demand and availability of funding from multilateral aid, the water
transfer project is still uncertain. The focus on state-building through the development of
large-scale rural to urban water transfers, such as the inter-basin water transfer, statemanaged irrigation systems and hydropower production, set aside small-scale solutions.
These could include the protection of inter-basin water sources, rain water harvesting,
farmer-managed irrigation systems and small and micro hydropower generation.
Additionally, specifically in the water and sanitation sector, there is a lack of a holistic
approach that emphasizes source water protection together with effective treatment, safe
distribution systems, monitoring and enforcement, and response to potential system failure.
This chapter also provides background information on the determinants of source water
protection in the upstream communities of the existing and ongoing water diversion. In
Nepal, rural water and sanitation programs are implemented through the promotion of ODF
areas, but these programs do not necessarily target source water protection. The next
chapter outlines how the researcher collected data to examine social and environmental
injustices caused by rural to urban water transfers.
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Chapter 4: Mixed Methods Case Study Research

4.1 Introduction
This research employs a mixed methods case study design to examine the social and
environmental justice of intra-basin and inter-basin rural-urban water transfer. The field
research was conducted during the period of November 2015 to February 2016 followed
by a short follow-up field visit from December 2016 to January 2017. This chapter explains
that the research questions are primarily about stakeholder participation in the policy
process, including the role of rural communities in source water protection and rural
livelihood practices (see Chapter 1, Section 1.2). The field research was conducted with
rural as well as urban stakeholders in the Bagmati River Basin (intra-basin) and the
Indrawati River Basin (inter-basin), including impacts of water diversion on downstream
and upstream communities.
The next section first discusses the paradigm and perspectives of mixed methods research
(Section 4.2.1). This methodological discussion follows an outline of the mixed methods
case study design implemented in this research, its rationale and procedure (Section 4.2.2).
Then Section 4.3 discusses data collection, analysis and research ethics. The limitations of
the research methodology are discussed in the fourth section. The final section provides a
summary of this chapter.

4.2

Paradigm Perspective

According to Greene (2006), an integration of the quantitative and qualitative methods
takes place in four dimensions – philosophical assumptions, the logic of inquiry,
procedural guidelines, and socio-political commitments. Although this research primarily
took the perspective of pragmatism to implement the mixed methods case study design,
this section also briefly discusses other relevant academic standpoints using mixed methods
research, such as the transformative paradigm, critical realism, and dialectical pluralism
(Creamer, 2018; Shannon-Baker, 2016).
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4.2.1 Philosophical domains – ontology and epistemology
Philosophical beliefs guide how researchers look at things in particular ways and offer
appropriate philosophical and theoretical justification for this way of seeing, observing,
and interpreting (Greene, 2006). As employed in this research, pragmatism informs ways
to address complex problems in socially, culturally and ethnically diverse societies, such
as rural-urban water transfer to address water scarcity in Nepal. Pragmatics recognize that
there are many different ways of interpreting the world and undertaking research that no
single point of view can ever give the entire picture and that there may be multiple realities
(Saunders et al., 2012). Pragmatic research can integrate the use of multiple research
methods, such as quantitative and qualitative. Since every research method has some
limitations, different approaches can compliment to answer the research questions in
entirety. The pragmatic paradigm engages different stakeholder groups using a mix of
qualitative and quantitative research methodology, methods and analysis using a
triangulation of data sources (Creswell, 2003; Mertens, 2010). In this study, the researcher
went on to collect empirical data with a tentative theoretical framework, as established in
Chapter 2, and used both deductive and inductive reasoning in data analysis and
interpretation (Babbie, 1992; Heron et al., 1997). According to Morgan (2007), pragmatism
addresses three issues: how to define paradigms, whether those paradigms are
commensurate, and the extent to which assumptions guide the research process (Table 4.1).
Table 4.1: Dimensions of pragmatism in mixed methods research.
Dimensions
Philosophical dimension
-ontology

Philosophical dimension
- epistemology
Logics of inquiry methodology

Procedural guidelines
Socio-political
commitments - axiology

Explanation
Avoid theories about the nature of reality and place emphasis on what
works.
Truth and knowledge are uncertain, tentative, and changeable over time.
Believe in the specific and generalizable theory.
Challenge many traditional dualisms, such as objectivity-subjectivity.
Context-specific knowledge, influenced by emotions and opinions.
Quality is judged by usefulness, utility, or transferability.
Shared meaning, inductive and deductive reasoning.
Reasoning that moves back and forth between deductive and inductive
analytical approaches.
Methods selected by what is appropriate for the setting/context.
Aims to find practical solutions.
Research results to solve complex problems.
Problem-solving, moral values, and ethics.
Concern for linking research to practice, action focused.

Source: Adapted from Creamer (2018), Greene (2006), Shannon-Baker (2016) and Howes (2017)
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Besides pragmatism, the transformative paradigm is also relevant to mixed methods
research, mainly when working with Indigenous and vulnerable communities. The
transformative paradigm is characterized by the intentional collaboration with minority and
marginalized groups with attention to issues of power, privilege, and voice throughout the
research process (Creamer, 2018; Mertens, 2010; Shannon-Baker, 2016). As suggested by
Chilisa and Tsheko (2014), the researcher was conscious of the vulnerability of local and
Indigenous communities with due respect of their cultural, religious and spiritual practices.
Further, the research process was influenced by the concerns for social injustices of local
and Indigenous communities and deprived rural livelihoods.
The researcher's positionality was particularly important to give extra attention to potential
vulnerability to rural and Indigenous communities in the research process because she is a
well-travelled woman born and brought up in an ethnically diverse and patriarchal rural
society in Nepal. Following what Romm (2002) had to offer, she believes that the social
constructivist approach to inquiry is an appropriate research strategy for pragmatic mixed
methods case study research design. This strategy is what critical realists think that an
objective reality can be known in various tentative ways, neither of them being a perfect
representation of the reality (Schoonenboom, 2017). In this research, critical realism
complements the pragmatic approach to address controversial and emergent issues of rural
to urban water transfer, which requires to take critical perspectives on situation specific
problems.
The researcher found that pragmatism also has to borrow some elements of dialectical
pluralism, where researcher collect, analyze, and report data in ways that promote dialogue,
particularly between the quantitative and qualitative data sets, to generate an evidence base
for positive social change (Greene et al., 2010). Hence, in the research process, it was
possible to create meanings and identities through the dialogue of various interest groups,
such as how religious and secular stakeholder groups value spiritual purity of even the most
polluted water bodies in the Kathmandu Valley (Rademacher, 2011). For example, Hindus,
when they are on a pilgrimage to the Ganges, collect vials of water and keep them in their
homes for religious offerings. Both Hindus and Buddhists consider rivers and snowcapped
mountains, such as the Mount Kailash and Muktinath, as sacred and personifying Gods and
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Goddesses. These deep core beliefs influence how different stakeholders perceive the
importance of rural to urban water transfer.
4.2.2 Logic of inquiry
The logic of inquiry involves how a researcher observes, records, and understands or
interprets reality as defined by her philosophical assumptions or beliefs (Greene, 2006). As
this research employed mixed methods case study design, it offered flexibility in the use
of data collection methods as diverse as key informant interviews, household survey
interviews, direct observation, policy document review and policy-oriented workshop
(Creswell et al., 2018; Yin, 2002). Figure 4.1 presents an overall logic of inquiry employed
in this research. This mixed methods case study design logically links the qualitative and
quantitative data collected, interpretation of research results, and conclusions drawn to the
research questions arranged under the following three research objectives (see Chapter 1,
Section 1.2 for research questions).
(1) To assess participation of various interest groups in designing and implementing
drinking water projects.
(2) To examine current and future source water protection measures to supply safe and
adequate drinking water to rural communities themselves and urban consumers.
(3) To provide policy recommendations for source water protection that also promotes
sustainable livelihoods of rural communities whose water sources supply drinking
water for both the rural and urban communities.
A mixed methods case study approach allows a researcher opportunities to triangulate the
data to strengthen the validity of quantitative data and the consistency of qualitative data
(Dooley, 2002). Reliability and authenticity are other measures of data quality used in this
research (see Section 4.4 below). This research used units of analysis at operational,
directional and constitutional levels: first, at the operational level, household survey
interviews were conducted to investigate how source water protection practices impact
rural livelihoods and land use practices and vice versa. Second, the directional level of data
collection and analysis involved policy document reviews, policy workshops, and key
informant interviews with different interest groups, including policy makers and
practitioners. These methods were useful to address conflicting interests of rural to urban
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water transfer, source water protection, and sustainable rural livelihoods. Third, the
constitutional level analysis refers to water, health and sanitation rights of vulnerable
communities in the source as well as receiving basins with specific reference to sustainable
and equitable management of water resources.

Figure 4.1: A logic of inquiry in mixed methods case study design with a convergent
approach.
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Pragmatic mixed methods research employs three logics of inquiry (Morgan, 2007):
connection of theory and data, the researcher’s relationship to the research process, and
inference from data (Table 4.2). First, mixed methods research moves between deductive
and inductive reasoning. For example, Chapter 2, reviews the theory of public policy
change, which has been deductively tested through field research. After the data collection,
the empirical findings inform the current theoretical literature on public policy through
inductive reasoning. Further, the research questions formulated at the beginning of the
research were tentative based on the review of the literature, the perception of the problems
of inter-basin water transfer and legitimacy concerns of dominant and dependent
stakeholders (Mitchell et al., 1997). The research questions went through various iterations
based on the additional research evidence from policy document reviews, policy
workshops, key informant interviews, household survey interviews, and direct observation.
Table 4.2. Social science research approaches
Attributes
Connection-theory
and data
Researcher-research
relationship
Inference from data

Quantitative
Deduction, theory-led

Qualitative
Induction, data-led

Mixed methods
Deduction and induction

Objective (value-free)

Subjective (value-laden)

Inter-subjectivity

Generalization

Context-specific

Transferability

Source: Morgan (2007)

Second, mixed methods research involves inter-subjective relationships between the
researcher and researched. The researcher, at times, became a resource person on
exchanging knowledge with stakeholder groups about what happens in rural to urban water
transfer elsewhere, which is a practice of inter-subjective relationship in the research
process. Hence, pragmatic mixed methods research liberates the researcher from the
subjective-objective dichotomy in social science research (Tashakkori et al., 2010).
Finally, in the analysis of data, the researcher moves past the context-dependent or
generalized research findings and focuses on the transferability of the research process to
other contexts. It is possible for research results to be either so unique that they have no
implications whatsoever for other actors in other contexts or so generalized that they apply
to every possible ecological, historical, social, cultural and political settings.
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4.2.3 Procedural guidelines
Procedural guidelines of mixed methods research are about translating the philosophical
assumptions and logic of inquiry into operational steps and procedures (Greene, 2006). In
order to translate the logic of inquiry into operational practice, this research employed
mixed methods case study design with a convergent approach – quantitative and qualitative
data are simultaneously collected and analyzed to answer research questions, and they are
interpreted to determine convergence and divergence of research findings (see Section 4.3
below). In this research, convergence is determined for case comparison, particularly with
respect to source water protection by upstream communities of Sundarijal and Melamchi
water diversion.
The specific guidelines include mixed method research design, sampling strategies, and
data analysis techniques that meet the broad parameters specified in the logic of inquiry
(see Section 4.4 below). As this research is guided by pragmatism, the focus has been to
find practical solutions to injustices to rural and Indigenous communities and deprivation
of their livelihoods as a result of rural to urban water transfer. The research results address
the topic of rural to urban water transfer, rural livelihoods and the issues of poor water
quality and safety in the Kathmandu Valley.
4.2.4

Socio-political commitments

Social science researchers, irrespective of what paradigm perspective they take, should
acknowledge that axiology plays an essential role in the selection and formulation of
research questions and drives their interest in some specific issues over others (Biddle et
al., 2015). For pragmatists like the researcher, the ethics and moral values of solving reallife problems are important. In this research, the practical problems include social and
environmental impacts of rural to urban water transfer in the source basin and the problems
of water scarcity among urban consumers in the recipient basin (also see Section 4.6 on
research ethics).
As it relates to pragmatism, socio-political issues in this research involve positive social
change, such as equity and justice of rural to urban water transfer. The researcher was
concerned about linking research to practice using action-focused research processes, such
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as policy document review, policy workshop, key informant interviews and direct
observation. Such a pragmatic mixed methods research could ideally follow the policy
process if a team of researchers were involved from the beginning of the infrastructure
development. Nevertheless, the focus on action in this research was possible by the review
of historical data and recollection from those who were engaged in the project at various
stages.

4.3

Mixed Methods Case Study Design

This mixed methods research employs multiple case study design (Yin, 2014). The research
design involved an investigation of the two most significant, real-life cases of rural to urban
water transfer in Nepal – the Sundarijal Water Supply System and the Melamchi Water
Supply Project – to capture their complex structures, processes and outcomes. This design
addresses the issue of an ambiguous rural-urban boundary, such as a failure to distinguish
where rural ends and urban begins (Domènech et al., 2013). As suggested by Creswell and
Clark (2018), the use of mixed methods case study design in this research lends itself to
the convergent approach to data collection and analysis. In this approach, the researcher
simultaneously collects and analyzes quantitative and qualitative data and interprets
research findings to determine if there is a convergence of trends and pattern of meaning.
The following Section 4.3.1 first discusses the rationale of using mixed methods case study
research before further elaboration on the research design.
4.3.1 Rationale of using the mixed method case study
As suggested by Yin (2002), case study design provides an opportunity to examine a
phenomenon in real-life context when the boundaries of a phenomenon and historical,
cultural, technological, political and relational contexts are not known. The phenomena
examined in this research include rural to urban water transfer projects, determinants of
source water protection and rural livelihoods. A systematic review of literature on mixed
methods environmental management research identifies four rationales of using mixed
methods - triangulation, complementarity, expansion, and development (Molina-Azorín et
al., 2016). These reasons of using mixed methods also apply to this research with the
exception of expansion, which is only applicable to sequential design when the researcher
uses the results from one method to help develop or inform the use of the other method.
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First, mixed methods research was useful for triangulation of qualitative and quantitative
data sources and research results. The researcher addressed research questions using
quantitative and qualitative methods, looking for corroboration and mutual confirmation.
Further, mixed methods research is imperative for using multiple perspectives to interpret
the research results, both theoretical as well as methodological triangulation in the study of
complex research problems about injustices to local and Indigenous communities and
deprivation of their livelihoods. The second rationale for using mixed methods research is
the complementarity of quantitative and qualitative research results. It was about seeking
elaboration, illustration, enhancement and clarification of the results from one method with
the findings from the other method. In this research, complementarity was particularly
useful for case comparison regarding source water protection.
The third rationale of using mixed methods research is about expansion, wherein the
researcher sought to extend the breadth and range of inquiry by using different methods for
different inquiry components. For example, household survey interviews were used to
assess the determinants of source water protection while key informant interviews were
useful to determine public policy changes, legitimacy of policy decisions, stakeholder
participation in the ongoing water transfer project and source water protection. The mixed
method research approach was particularly useful because of the complex nature of the
problem of rural to urban water transfer. Water resource management implicates complex
problems that can not be solved by science and engineering alone (Farrell, 2011; Rittel et
al., 1973). As Creswell and Clark (2018) suggest, the choice of mixed methods research
design employed in this research aims to solve complex problems, often involving
conflicting interests of multiple stakeholders on Nepal’s flagship drinking water project.
The injustices created by the two rural to urban water transfer projects were challenging to
solve because of the complex structures, processes and outcomes of water diversion.
Moreover, this research benefited from the complementarity of quantitative and qualitative
data. Complementarity in mixed method research provides boarder understanding of the
phenomenon, increases confidence in research findings, improves accuracy, completeness,
contributes to overall validity (McKim, 2017; Molina-Azorín et al., 2016).
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All in all, a rigorous mixed methods case study was possible because of the researcher’s
familiarity with the real-life cases of water transfer with over 30 years lived experience in
the country, existing networks of scholars and practitioners working on water resource
management and a potential to build new networks in Nepal and internationally throughout
the research process. This design is justified for this type of research as Shannon-Baker
(2016) defines that mixed methods research is a type of inquiry that is philosophically
grounded where an intentional mixture of both qualitative and quantitative approaches is
used in a single research study.
4.3.2 Mixed methods case study procedure
This research employed mixed methods case study design with the convergent approach
because the simultaneous collection of quantitative and qualitative data was more realistic
for a student researcher doing fieldwork within a limited period. As Creswell and Clark
(2018) describe, mixed methods case study design uses three core designs, which are
convergent, explanatory sequential design, and exploratory sequential design. In this
research the mixed methods case study design with the convergent approach was used, that
involves simultaneous collection and analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, which
are later converged for case comparison (Figure 4.2). The quantitative and qualitative
research questions were formulated separately – the former was why and what research
questions about impacts of the water diversion and source water protection whereas the
latter were how and what questions about stakeholder participation and water resource
management policy (Creamer, 2018). In order to answer the quantitative research
questions, data were collected using a household survey interview. The qualitative research
questions were answered using the data collected through policy document review, key
informant interviews, policy workshops and direct observation.
After the completion of the simultaneous collection and analysis of quantitative and
qualitative data, the research results were converged for case comparison. The areas of
convergence are characteristics of the existing intra-basin water transfer and ongoing interbasin water transfer. Both of these projects were led by the state, but the ongoing project
was more controversial, partly because people have gained freedom of expression through
recent changes in the governance regime. The existing inter-basin water transfer was
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developed during the autocratic Rana family regime while the ongoing inter-basin transfer
coincides with a serious of transformational political changes in Nepal – Rana family
regime (before 1951), Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1988), Monarchial
Parliamentary Democracy (1989-2005), and the establishment of the Democratic Federal
Republic (2006-present).
The convergence of quantitative and qualitative results was particularly imperative for case
comparison – the existing intra-basin water transfer and ongoing inter-basin water transfer.
The purpose of this comparison is to anticipate the future of source water protection
challenges for the Melamchi Water Supply Project. Although the impacts of source water
protection have been realized in the existing water transfer, such impacts were only
anticipatory in the ongoing inter-basin water transfer. Source water protection measures
are extra burdens for rural communities as they can create injustices to people whose
livelihoods are already vulnerable. However, the case comparison was not possible
regarding public participation in the policy process because the existing intra-basin water
transfer was developed over eight decades ago, whereas the ongoing inter-basin water
transfer is a recent initiative.

4.4 Research Methods and Data Collection Process
The researcher conducted policy document reviews, key informant interviews, household
survey interviews, policy workshops, and direct observation (Table 4.3). Policy document
reviews and policy workshops addressed issues of national and regional interests in the
context of rural to urban water transfer. Most of the key informants were able to discuss
issues affecting both basins, although some of them made specific references to either
source or recipient basin. Unlike other data collection procedures, household survey
interviews were conducted specifically to compare determinants of source water protection
at the upstream communities of the two water transfer case studies because it is one of the
key steps in the multi-barrier approach to drinking water quality and safety.
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Quantitative Research Design
Objective 2: Why and what question
Source water protection
Comparison of existing and ongoing projects

Qualitative Research Design
Objective 1: How question
Objective 2: How question
Objective 3: How and what question
Stakeholder participation in ongoing project
Source water protection policy and practice

Quantitative Data Collection
Household survey interview

Qualitative data collection
Content analysis
Key informant interview
Policy workshop
Direct observation

Quantitative Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics
Probit regression model using STATA

Qualitative Data Analysis
Content analysis/policy documents
Coding of interview transcripts
Analysis using NVivo

Merger of Quantitative and Qualitative Results, Case Comparison
Intra-basin existing and inter-basin ongoing water transfer cases
Both state-led projects, the ongoing project more controversial
Comparison of impacts, realized in existing and perceived in ongoing
Rural communities in the ongoing less likely to adopt improved toilet for
source water protection

Interpretation
Legitimacy gaps: controversy, conflict, injustice, inequality
Ignored long-term challenges of source water protection

Source: Authors compilation with reference to Creswell and Clark (2018)

Figure 4.2: Procedures of mixed methods case study design research with a convergent
approach.
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Table 4.3: Research methods, data collection and data analysis.
Rsearch method

Purpose

Sampling strategy

Data source

Instrument

Sample size

Data analysis

Policy document

Policy contexts,

Purposive sampling of

Electronic copies

Content analysis

Acts,

Manual coding technique

review

policy trends

acts, regulation,

downloaded from

regulations(n=18)

(See Appendix 2, coding

policies and plans in

government sources

Strategies, plans,

framework)

the WASH sector

Hard copies provided by

policies (n=16)

policy makers
Key informant

Perception of

Purposive sampling

Primary data collection,

Checklist

Key informants,

Electronic coding of

interview

different stakeholders

stratified by target

interview transcripts

(Appendix 3)

n=40

transcripts (See Appendix 5,

and interest groups

stakeholder groups

Audio recorder

coding framework,
Appendix 6, sample matrix
query)

Household survey

Source water

Multistage sampling:

Primary data collection,

Questionnaire

Households,

Summary statistics

interview

protection measures

Purposive sampling of

upstream communities

(Appendix 7)

n=206

Probit regression (binary

two study areas

of Sundarijal and

dependent variable, adoption

Universe sampling of

Melamchi water

and non-adoption of an

all upstream villages

diversion

improved toilet)

Opportunity sampling
of households within a
village
Policy workshop

Policy review, policy

Purposive sampling of

Primary data collection,

Presentation slides

recommendations

workshop participants

workshop proceedings

Notebook

Workshops, n=2

Electronic coding of
workshop transcripts

Audio recorder
Direct

Project construction,

Purposive observation

Primary data collection,

observation and

source water, and

of people at work

field notes, reflective

reflexive journal

livelihood options

journals
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Notebook

Ongoing over the
fieldwork period

Manual coding of texts

4.4.1 Policy document review
Reviews of policy documents in the WASH sector were done using basic content analysis,
which is based on positivist or realist epistemologies to include interpretive coding and
analytic processes (Drisko et al., 2015). This approach to content analysis is based on
constructivist and interpretivist epistemological foundations (Krippendorff, 2013) because
the documents were interpreted with reference to shared beliefs of dominant and minority
stakeholders. This content analysis covers periods between 1951 to 2017 to examine policy
changes over time, such as the provision of public participation in policy processes, and to
determine whether there are specific policy requirements for source water protection and
inter-sectoral water allocation (e.g., from irrigation to drinking water). The time intervals
are defined according to significant regime changes in the country: Monarchial Single Party
System (1951-1988), Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy, (1989-2005), Democratic
Federal Republic (2006-2017). It was determined that these episodes of regime changes
were more meaningful than artificial cut-off points of the five- or ten-years planning cycle.
It is called a long-term longitudinal design (Drisko et al., 2015).
The sampling of policy documents for analysis was purposive and remained iterative
throughout the research process. First, the researcher asked for specific policy documents
during the inception of the fieldwork, such as the first policy workshop. Policy makers
were happy to provide their hard copies or recommend links to electronic sources. Second,
in most cases, key informant interviewees, who were policy makers and researchers,
spontaneously suggested relevant policy documents to refer to, for additional information
on some topics of the interview. Some respondents generously provided hard copies or a
link to electronic copies of the policy documents they thought would be relevant for this
study. The second policy workshop was very instrumental in validating the content of the
policy documents and identifying the gaps in water resource management policy in the
country. The researcher was able to identify 18 acts and regulations (n=18), and 16
documents on strategies, plans and policy (n=16) on the WASH sector (see Appendix 1 for
a list of policy documents). Although most of them were available in an electronic format,
a few of them were available only in hard copies. Some of them were only available in the
Nepali language. In order to include the hard copies in the content analysis and to avoid
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translating those in Nepali into English, the coding was done manually highlighting the
keywords. It came handy to read documents because the researcher speaks both languages.
A coding framework was developed by building on a priori codes generated through
literature review, and open codes emerged through the coding process (Appendix 2 for a
coding framework). The examples of a priori codes are various measures of the multibarrier approach to water quality and safety - source water protection, treatment plants,
bulk water distribution, monitoring and enforcement, and response to adverse conditions
(Bereskie et al., 2017; O'Connor, 2000). Examples of open codes that emerged through
multiple readings of the policy documents were about stakeholder participation, users’
group formation, and solid waste management. Review of these policy documents was
conducted to identify trends of long-term policy changes in the Water Sanitation and
Hygiene (WASH) sector, such as the provision of stakeholder participation in policy
processes and public policy response to increasing water scarcity. Unlike the analysis of
the key informant interview transcripts, which will be discussed in the next section,
analysis of policy document was interpretive to explore the trends and themes in the text
(Glaser et al., 1967).
4.4.2 Key informant interview
Key informant interviews were intended to determine complex and conflicting issues of
rural to urban transfer among different stakeholders. The researcher herself conducted a
total of 40 interviews (n=40), which took 1 to 2.5 hours each. The key informants were
asked to speak on topics, such as the history of drinking water supply, and water-related
rules, acts and regulations. More specific topics included drinking water supply systems in
Kathmandu, policy, and perspectives toward rural to urban water transfer, livelihoods of
upstream and downstream communities, indigenous issues, source water protection, and
livelihoods of farmers and fishers. Seven different sets of semi-structured questionnaire
were used for each group of stakeholders: policy makers, service provider, civil society,
researchers, donor, local communities, contractors (Appendix 3). Although most
background questions were standard for all categories of stakeholders, some questions were
specifically designed for each category of respondents intended to explore the different
perspective on the central phenomenon or key concept (Creswell et al., 2018). The
interview checklist questions were about the fact, opinion and insight on the experience of
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designing water resource policy instruments and their realized and perceived effectiveness
to motivate rural source water protection.
The identification of key informants began with the prominent people, which led to
sampling widely across the WASH sector to the degree that the researcher is confident that
she has spoken to the majority of the decision makers. It is a representative group and
constitutes the majority of the people that influence the direction of the project. Purposive
sampling strategy stratified by stakeholder groups were used to identify key informants as
follows. First, initial contacts were identified from the project documents. Second, the
initial contacts were differentiated into different stakeholder groups (Appendix 4). Third,
persons recommended by initial contacts were interviewed and additional key informants
were requested to interview from the key informants already interviewed. Fourth,
additional persons from each stakeholder groups were interviewed until all stakeholder
groups were represented and no new information was available.
The researcher contacted the suggested key informant through e-mail, or telephone for their
preferred interview date and time and a possible location. Depending on their personal
preference, key informants were contacted either at the place of work or a private location
outside their place of work. In all cases, key informants were allowed to opt out from the
interview process. The researcher provided the interview checklist to key informants before
the interview whenever possible (in most cases). They were followed up after a few days
if they would be comfortable to respond to the questions. All the key informants, except
the Italian contractor who spoke English, were able to read and write Nepali, which was
the language of the interview.
The interviews were audio recorded with the permission of the interviewees. Out of the 40
key informants, three were reluctant to audio record their interviews, but they agreed to
take notes. The interviews were recorded using a digital recorder and transcribed into the
local language (Nepali) and translated into English.
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Note:
The Melamchi Water Supply Tunnel (27 km) is proposed to transfer water from the Melamchi River in the
Indrawati River Basin to the Kathmandu Valley (Bhaktapur, Kathmandu, and Lalitpur districts) in the
Bagmati River Basin. In the second and third phase of the project, this tunnel will transfer water from two
additional rivers in the Indrawati River Basin.

Figure 4.3: Study areas showing the municipalities of household survey interviews.
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4.4.3 Household survey interview
A multistage sampling strategy was employed for household survey interviews. First, the
two case studies, Sundarijal Water Supply System in Gokarneshwor municipality in the
Kathmandu district and the Melamchi Water Supply Project in Helambu rural municipality
in the Sindhupalchoak district were purposively selected (Figure 4.3). Then, all villages in
the upstream of these cases were purposively selected. The individual households for
interview within the villages were selected using an opportunity sampling strategy, which
involves taking the sample from people who are available at the time of the study (Dixon
et al., 1978).
The researcher purposively selected upstream villages in the existing and ongoing water
supply projects to determine realized and perceived determinants of source water
protection. The study included four upstream villages in the Gokarneswor municipality and
five upstream villages in the Helambu rural municipality. Initially, a list of all households
in these villages was acquired from the local municipal offices and but a random sampling
of households was not realistic because it was hard to meet an adult member of a household
even after repeated visits. In four upstream villages (Okharnei, Chilaune, Kune gaun, and
Mulkharka) from the Gokarneswor Nagarpalika, 31 per cent (118 were interviewed out of
376 households) households were interviewed. In the five upstream villages of Helambu
Gaunpalika (Tarkeyghyang, Melamchighyang, Paragang, Sarkathali, and Ribal), 32 per
cent (88 were interviewed out of 276 households) households were interviewed (Table 4.4).
Within each village, sample sizes were determined to provide for a confidence level of 95
per cent (Dixon et al., 1978).
Table 4.4: Household interview samples from two water supply projects.
Characteristics
State of development

Sundarijal Water Supply
System
Existing intra-basin water source

Villages upstream of water
diversion

Villages in Gokarneshwor
municipality

Melamchi Water Supply
Project
Inter-basin water source under
construction
Villages in Helambu rural
municipality

Total households
376
276
Sample households (n = 206)
n1 = 118 (31%)
n2 = 88 (32%)
Multi-stage sampling strategy: Purposive selection of case studies, purposive selection of all upstream
villages, opportunity sampling of individual households
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About 75 per cent of the people at both upstream communities speak Indigenous language
Hyolmo or Tamang. The upstream communities in Sundarijal, household interviews were
conducted with the help of Female Community Health Volunteers (FCHVs) who were
representing each ward of the villages. Similarly, enumerators in Helambu were recruited
with the help of a local NGO who were also collecting data to develop a water use master
plan at Helambu at the same time of this research and these enumerators were able to speak
the local language Hyolmo.
A household interview questionnaire was developed (Appendix 7). The questionnaire was
adopted from the questionnaire developed and administrated elsewhere (Center for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2011), and such an adaptation of an existing questionnaire would
increase the reliability of the quantitative data. The researcher translated the questionnaire
into Nepali and pre-tested it for better reliability of the data. A minor revision was done
after the pre-testing. In this process, the researcher trained two local enumerators, who
worked with her, one for each study site. About 53 per cent of the respondents did not have
a formal education, and the researcher and enumerators had to read the questions for the
respondents, but in some instances, their children were available to read the interview
questions for them. Profile of the households will be provided in Chapter 7 for each case
study area. On average the household survey interviews took 45 to 60 minutes to complete.
4.4.4 Policy workshop
The researcher held two policy workshops on two different occasions. First, in the
inception of the fieldwork, a workshop was organized to identify relevant policy issues and
to solicit suggestions for effective implementation of field research. The second policy
workshop involved a discussion on preliminary research results. It was helpful to seek
policy recommendations and to determine needs for additional data collection. These
workshops helped determine policy gaps and to disseminate the research findings with
relevant stakeholders. The cross-case analysis of the two basins provided an opportunity to
make a comparison between determinant of source water protection in drinking water
supply systems at different levels of infrastructure development, community engagement
and basin ecosystem health. Using Wenger’s (1998) model of social learning, the
researcher examined existing communities of practice in the WASH sector and assessed
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needs of establishing new ones to facilitate knowledge exchange at the interface of
research, policy, and practice. Stakeholders in Nepal’s WASH sector include rural and
urban watershed users and non-watershed users, policy makers, service providers,
researchers, and public interest groups. They are informally organized into dominant and
minority coalitions.
4.4.5 Direct observation
When the researcher landed in Kathmandu for the field study during the year 2015-2016,
she could easily see the destruction from the devastating 2015 Nepal earthquake but also
the upheaval caused by the construction of a new bulk water distribution network in the
Kathmandu Valley. The researcher used a direct observation method with note taking to
listen to and collect the perspectives of a diverse group of citizens as well as various
professionals, such as government employees, taxi drivers, farmers, small business holders
and researchers in both the source and receiving basins. In the Kathmandu Valley, some
people fetch their drinking water from stone spouts, municipal tap water that is supplied a
few hours a day, private water tankers, water jars, and bottled water. Depending on their
income level, individual households use a combination of private wells, municipal taps,
tankers, and bottled water. Sewage and human sludge from households, businesses and
hospitals are either collected in poorly maintained and rarely emptied septic tanks or
directly disposed to creeks and water bodies. The researcher could smell and see solid
waste dumped on narrow streets and along the bank of water bodies creating dead rivers.
It was an observation that those with power and privilege had likelely encroached the
riverbanks, cremation ghats, and open spaces to build houses. People doubt that slum
dwellers along the riverbanks are poor. Some floodplains and riparian ecosystems have
been turned into private properties, possibly owned by wealthier landlords.
In addition to the above observations in the Kathmandu Valley, the researcher visited
various water and sanitation facilities, construction sites, communities who live in the
upstream and downstream of water sources, conservation areas, water treatment plants, and
different stakeholders at their workplace or private residences. Three sites of direct
observation are significant to discuss here. First, the researcher visited the source of the
Sundarijal Water Supply System, which was 12 km east of the downtown of Kathmandu.
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Direct observation included a visit to the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park as the water
source lies within the park near human settlements. This visit not only required the
researcher to pay the entry fee but also permission from the government of Nepal to conduct
research work within the park. The upstream communities, who are mostly Indigenous,
follow subsistence farming, run small businesses and have only basic water and sanitation
facilities. The second observation of interest were the water treatment plants. They included
an old treatment plant constructed in the mid-twentieth century to treat water from the
Sundarijal water source and a new treatment plant of 85 mld capacity to treat the water that
is going to be diverted from the Melamchi Water Supply Project at Sundarijal.
Finally, the researcher visited the Melamchi Valley on five occasions. She observed the
water diversion site in the Melamchi River at Ambathan and the access to water and
sanitation facilities in the upstream communities. The visits were held from November to
February when mountains were supposed to be covered by snow. The researcher saw only
a few snow-capped mountain peaks. Local elders stated that it was unusual to see bare
mountains during this time of the year and they believed that it was because of climate
change impacts. The destruction of the 2015 Nepal earthquake was heartbreaking as
Sindhupalchoak was one of the most severely affected districts. In the upstream of the
Melamchi River diversion site, local people estimated that nearly 90 per cent of the houses,
as well as their toilets, were damaged by the earthquake and people were still living in
makeshift shelters.

4.5

Data Analysis

Qualitative and quantitative data were separately analyzed before they were converged for
case comparison. There are altogether five data sources, and a systematic procedure was
used to analyze each type of data (Figure 4.4).
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Policy document analysis
Step 1: Copies of policy documents acquired
Step 2: Manual coding to identify keywords, listed as open codes (see Appendix 2)
Step 3: Identify patterns and trends
Step 4: Summarize the results
Key informant interview transcript analysis
Step 1: Interview transcripts imported to NVivo v.11
Step 2: Data coding first with open coding and then with selected axial coding (see list of codes in
Appendix 5)
Step 3: Matrix query (see sample matrix query, Appendix 6)
Step 4: Identify patterns and trends
Step 5: Summarize the results
Household survey interview data analysis
Step 1: Data entry in Excel
Step 2: Data imported to STATA/SE for Windows)
Step 3: Generate summary statistics (in the text and table)
Step 4: Regression analysis
Step 5: Summarize the results
Policy workshop transcript analysis
Step 1: Transcripts of workshop proceedings imported to NVivo v.11
Step 2: Data coding, codes compared to key informant interview codes (Appendix 5)
Step 3: Identify patterns and trends
Step 4: Summarize the results
Analysis of direct observation field notes recorded in reflexive journal
Step 1: Hard copy field notes and reflexive journals organized
Step 2: Manual coding using a highlighting method.
Step 3: Identify patterns and trends
Step 4: Summarize the results

Figure 4.4: Methods and steps in data analysis.
4.5.1 Policy document analysis
Policy documents were acquired from different sources, for example, websites of
government departments and hard copies provided by policy makers and researchers.
Depending on the size of documents, electronic copies were either read online using a
search tool, marking and note taking in the text of pdf documents. In some circumstances
hard copies were printed and marked with a highlighter with additional notes reconded in
the margin.
Policy documents were coded manually to find out institutional changes, associated with a
code in each category of documents; these were prepared as notes and summarized in
Chapter 5 (see Appendix 2 for a coding frame). The modified manual coding technique
was used to identify keywords, trends and patterns in the text of the documents. The
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analysis provided a basis for identifying the key trends over time in the water resource acts
and regulations (legally binding) and those associated with the water resource strategy,
policy and plan (not legal documents).
4.5.2 Key informant interview transcript analysis
The key informant interview transcripts were imported into the qualitative data analysis
software NVivo. v. 11. These interview transcripts came from seven stakeholder groups of
the two rural to urban water transfer projects, but during the analysis a decision was made
to merge the civil societies and local communities into one category of stakeholder as they
had a common interest to serve affected communities and donor and contractors also kept
in one category (see Appendix 4). The analysis was based on Mitchell et al.’s (1997)
salience model of stakeholder classification, which was useful to identify dominant
stakeholders with power and legitimacy and dependent/minority stakeholders with urgency
and legitimacy. In other words, although it was not possible to assign the six empirical
categories of stakeholders into the salience model as such, the three attributes – power,
legitimacy and urgency – were useful to identify stakeholders who were dominant and who
were dependent. These attributes, however, depend on the context and their dimensions
may change over time. For example, local leaders were dominant within rural communities,
but they were dependent when they had to interact with policy makers.
In the language of NVivo, stakeholder classification is called case classification, which was
done by clicking the create tab followed by the case tab on the home window. This process
was followed by creating new cases, such as civil society actors, public policy makers, and
researchers. Within the new case wizard, case names were typed with their descriptions
and attribute values. Thus, key informant interviews from the five categories of
stakeholders were 15, 10, 8, 4, and 3, respectively civil society actors, public policy makers,
researchers, service providers, donors, and contractor.
A coding framework was created in NVivo, which includes a priori axial codes from the
literature review as well as open codes generated through repeated reading of the interview
transcripts (Appendix 5). The axial codes were used from Trachtenberg and Focht’s (2005)
framework of procedural and substantive legitimacy in water resource management
(Appendix 6 for a sample matrix query). Open codes that emerged through the reading of
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the transcripts were stakeholder participation, payment of environmental services, water
levy, water born disease, impacts of rural to urban water transfer, and source water
protection. In NVivo software, for example, procedural and substantive legitimacy were
created as parent nodes, and their attributes were created as child nodes of procedural
legitimacy. Child nodes of procedural legitimacy include appropriate representation, fair
consideration, and genuine consent and child nodes of substantive legitimacy welfare gain,
fair distribution of welfare and respect of rights.
The data from each stakeholder groups were cross-tabulated using matrix query with the
nodes identified using the Trachtenberg and Focht’s (2005) model (Appendix 6). During
the analysis, the stakeholder categories were reduced into five because contractors and
donors had similar interests and perceptions about the project. Using the NVivo results, the
researcher developed broader themes using the focused and axial coding from which most
of the analysis had been drawn. The cross-tabulated data were used to compare coded
materials across different themes, which are six criteria of the procedural and substantive
legitimacy among different groups of stakeholders.
Key informant interview data were coded, classified and connected to identify emergent
themes (Bryant, 2007). As discussed above, it involved initial open coding; focused coding
for category development; axial coding to develop highly refined themes; and inductive
and deducting reasoning to critique the theory of collaborative natural resource
management, such as to differentiate between collaborative betterment and collaborative
empowerment. Although this research employed pragmatism through inductive and
deductive reasoning, a substantial part of data analysis was inductive uing a grounded
theory method of coding was used to analyze the qualitative data generated through the key
informant interviews (Glaser, 1978; Glaser et al., 1967).
4.5.3 Household survey interview data analysis
The household survey interview data were tabulated in an Excel file and imported into
STATA software for analysis. The researcher calculated summary statistics and conducted
probit regression. As suggested by Welch and Comer (1988), the probit regression was
appropriate to analyze how binary dependent variable (adoption or non-adoption of flush
toilet) is influenced by explanatory variables, such as demographic characteristics,
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ethnicity, location, education, and food sufficiency, that influences the decision to adopt
toilet. Separate models were run for Sundarijal and Melamchi, but a decision was made to
combine the data from both sites to get a robust model fit based on the specification tests
(Log Likelihood Ratio Test, McFaddens Pseudo R2). For this purpose, a dummy variable
was created (Sundarijal = 1, Helambu = 0) so that the result could be compared for the two
water transfer projects.
The household survey interview generated data on all possible point and non-point sources
of contamination and the initial analysis was exploratory to examine the diverse type of
variables that could impact source water quality, such as the adoption of an improved toilet,
livestock keeping, handling of manure, and using chemical fertilizers. Exploratory analysis
revealed that access to an improved toilet is the single most determinant of source water
protection at least in the short-term. The future will determine if other sources of
contamination emerge when economic activities increase in the source basin. With regards
to source water protection, it was not only about making communities free from open
defecation but more importantly, about what type of toilet access they have at the
household level. A small leakage or overflow from septic tanks and pit latrine can serve as
water contaminants. Fecal bacteria, even in a small amount, can multiply into millions in a
fraction of a second. Furthermore, the survey data also allowed the researcher to examine
source water protection practices under the command and control regulations of the
Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park and anticipate what could happen in the Melamchi Water
Supply Project as its source water comes from the buffer zone of the Langtang National
Park.
4.5.4 Policy workshop transcript analysis
Transcripts of the policy workshops were imported into NVivo and analyzed using a coding
frame (Appendices 2 and 5), which comes from the coding framework for policy
documents as well as key informant interview transcripts. This process of coding was used
because the policy workshops served as an opportunity for the researcher’s data analysis
to move back and forth between empirical data analysis and identification of gaps in the
WASH sector acts, regulations, strategies, policies and plans.
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4.5.5 Analysis of direct observation field note and reflexive journal
In order to document systematically the field observations, the researcher regularly
maintained field notes and reflexive journals. The journal contents were manually coded
and reviewed during the analysis and writing process. This process was sufficient to
triangulate data generated from other methods, mainly the key informant interviews and
household survey interviews. As in the coding of policy workshop transcripts, the codes
came from the coding frames for policy document analysis well as the analysis of key
informant interview transcripts. These techniques of analysis were useful to triangulate
data on what people said during the interviews and what had they done in real-life.
Furthermore, direct observation was also helpful to identify gaps in policy implementation.

4.6

Research Ethics

The University of Guelph Research Ethics Board approved this research, and permission
was also granted by the Government of Nepal, mainly to do research within the Shivapuri
Nagarjun National Park. As the procedural aspects were assured through the ethics review
and research permissions, it also implies substantive aspects of professional ethics and
moral values of conducting research to enhance the authenticity of the data. Moral values
and research ethics guided the researcher in the right direction as they identify the roles of
science in society and provides value-based rationales and meanings for social inquiry
(Greene, 2006).
Ethical concerns are particularly important as the inter-basin water transfer project has
become a controversial project in Nepal as elsewhere. Civil society organizations
established resistance groups to make minority voices heard regarding the social and
environmental impacts of rural to urban water transfer. Contentions exist regarding social
and environmental impacts of rural to urban water transfer among various interest groups
in Nepal, but conducting this research was not enough to escalate political and social
tensions surrounding this issue. Nevertheless, the researcher was often skeptically seen as
a reporter from one of the influential newspapers. This false sense of deception made many
key informants reluctant to share information until the researcher openly introduced the
purpose of the interview, the researcher's affiliation with the host organizations and the
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University of Guelph. The researcher’s social and political ties within the country and
identity as a local woman also helped to gain trust with the respondents.
As Morgan (2007) suggests in his discussion of pragmatism in social science research, the
researcher’s values, as shaped by her upbringing in the hills of Nepal, must have influenced
the research results. This standpoint, nevertheless, helped to make sure that the research
process did not introduce additional vulnerability to research participants, particularly the
local and Indigenous communities. While the risk of participation in this research was by
no means higher than any other social interaction, research participants will benefit from
the research results, for example, research scientists from new knowledge generation,
policy from policy recommendations and local and Indigenous communities from policy
and practices that minimize injustices to them and a reduced deprivation from livelihoods.
Nevertheless, to avoid any unexpected risks to research participants, anonymity will be
maintained by reporting only aggregate results4.

4.7

Methodological Limitations

The field research was initially planned to conduct during the summer of 2015. The
researcher was given generous permission to postpone the field research by six months in
the aftermath of the devastating Nepal earthquake in April 2015. At the time, when the
researcher left for field research in November 2015, there was still a regional advisory in
place from the Canadian government against non-essential travel to Dolakha, Gorkha,
Rasuwa, and Sindhupalchok districts of Nepal, due to the damage caused by the
earthquake. This advisory was mainly intended for potential flooding and landslides in the
rainy (or monsoon) season that extends from June to September. Although the rainy season
was already over, and communities were gradually settling back from the impacts of the
earthquake, the country was under an additional shock of fuel crises due to blockage at the
4

In accordance to the Research Ethics approval for this research project, the empirical Chapters (5-7) have
redacted data in the final report in order to de-identify the respondents. This is consistent with the following
statements in the participants' consent form: "(1) Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any
identifying information that is obtained in connection with this study. (2) Participant data will be kept
confidential at all stages of the research process.(3) Data will be summarized and presented only in aggregate
forms. We will avoid mentioning all individual and organizational identifiers from our research report. (4)
Direct quotes will be attributed to an alpha-numeric label (e.g. Participant A1) and neither your name nor
your organization will be used. Direct quotes will not include information that identifies the participant or
his/her affiliated organization."
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Indian border. The fuel crises resulted in a price hike of fossil fuel and other essential
supplies making life very difficult in Nepal. For example, renting a car was three times
more costly than the regular rental price. Despite these difficulties, the researcher, who is
a Nepalese Canadian, managed to accomplish the planned field research in time. Support
from the two host organizations, Institute for Social and Environmental Transition – Nepal
(ISET-Nepal) and Helvatas Nepal, were crucial for this success.
Besides the post-earthquake impacts and fuel crisis, specific research limitations were due
to social and political circumstances. One respondent from civil society recalled that they
were initially labelled as antidevelopment agents when they protested the inter-basin water
transfer in favour of finding water resource conservation measures within the Bagmati
River Basin before diverting additional water from another basin and minimizing social
and environmental impacts in infrastructure development projects. This preference was
partly because of the long developmental phase of this project; many civil society activists
could not continue the same level of resistance to make the project proponents socially and
environmentally responsible. This socio-political development was critical from the
research methodology perspective as it was one of the most controversial and long-standing
projects of national pride in Nepal. As anticipated, key informants advocated one or another
side of the story and felt proud sharing their beliefs with the researcher. The same applied
to policy workshops, but people behaved differently in the presence of others who know
them. Most of the research participants were able to differentiate rhetoric and reality
regarding the contentious issues of rural to urban water transfer. Household survey
respondents shared their strong feelings about the lack of policy makers' attention to
precarious livelihoods of upstream communities who would serve as long-term stewards
of rural water sources.
The researcher took extra caution to avoid in any controversies about the project despite
being from Nepal. She took extra caution to listen to various viewpoints, not taking sides
and carefully differentiating reality from the rhetoric of the project. Further, a deliberate
decision was made to avoid interviewing political leaders who were publicly affiliated with
federal political parties and whose opinion could have been divided along partisan lines.
Inclusion of party leaders could only reveal overt views from the left to right of the political
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spectrum. However, this strategic move did not prevent the researcher from interviewing
local political leaders who were not required to declare their party affiliation during the
interview.

4.8

Summary

The mixed methods case study research employed in this research primarily involved the
use of the pragmatic paradigm, although other relevant paradigm perspectives were also
taken into consideration. Mixed methods research involves four dimensions –
philosophical dimension (ontology and epistemology), the logic of inquiry, data collection
procedure and socio-political commitments. Both qualitative and quantitative data were
collected from a diverse group of stakeholders and analyzed to answer the three sets of
research questions and achieve the objectives of this research. Policy document reviews
and policy workshops were useful to determine the trend of the policy change and the usual
procedure to formulate water resource policies. Key informant interviews and direct
observation generated qualitative data on stakeholder perceptions about urban water
scarcity, remedial actions, and the long-standing controversial inter-basin water transfer
project. Household survey interviews generated data on socio-demographic characteristics,
livelihood practices and source water protection measure in upstream communities of the
largest existing intra-basin water source and the inter-basin water source that was being
diverted to meet the increasing water demand in the Kathmandu Valley, the federal capital
of the Democratic Republic of Nepal.
The next three chapters present the research results. Chapter 5 examines institutional
changes in the WASH sector, especially concerning the Melamchi Water Supply Project,
the largest inter-basin water transfer, and Sundarijal Water Supply System, the largest intrabasin water source for the Kathmandu Valley. Changes in public policy in the WASH
sector are discussed using the information generated from content analysis and policyoriented workshops. Chapter 6 determines how legitimacy gaps or gains in rural to urban
water transfer create injustices to rural communities and the environment. Then, Chapter 7
assesses the determinants of water protection impacts and how they impact the livelihoods
of rural communities in the upstream of water diversion.
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Chapter 5: Results and Analysis: Evolution of Water Resource
Policy Development

5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents longitudinal data on institutional changes in the identification,
development and management of intra-basin and inter-basin transfers in the Kathmandu
Valley. Data was obtained from policy document reviews, key informant interviews, policy
workshops and direct observation.
The analysis identifies the long-term changes in the major water resource management
institutions using the multi-level policy framework developed in Chapter 2. This
framework entails three levels of institutions with three core beliefs. The deep core beliefs
at the constitutional level, policy core beliefs at the directional level, and secondary beliefs
at the operational level. The case of the Melamchi Water Supply Project is discussed using
the five-stage policy cycle – from agenda setting to policy formulation, policy decision,
implementation and evaluation. The final section of this chapter provides a summary of the
key findings.

5.2

Belief Systems in Drinking Water Supply in the Kathmandu
Valley

5.2.1 Deep core beliefs at the constitutional level
Deep core beliefs are inherently normative. For example, deep core beliefs include
fundamental normative and ontological assumptions about human nature and the relative
priority of values such as liberty, security, and equality (Ripberger et al., 2014) . The
Bagmati River Basin, where the Kathmandu valley lies, is a sacred place for both Hindus
and Buddhists. Both Hindus and Buddhists worship two major sacred Rivers, Bagmati and
Vishnumati, in this basin. For example, from time immemorial, for Hindus, these rivers are
abodes of Lord Shiva, and for Buddhists, they are the sanctity of cultural and religious
heritage. These rivers are a Shaktipith (spiritual power hub) for both religions. For a long
time, the sacred forests in the upper reach of the Bagmati River Basin have given shelter
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to countless learned saints who ultimately found their way to salvation. During a visit to
the sites, the researcher observed the cemetery of many saints where their followers
regularly pay spiritual visits.
The water of the Bagmati River is used for a holy bath in Bagdwar at the source and
cremation in Pashupati Aryaghat by the Pashupatinath Temple in Kathmandu, the most
sacred place for Lord Shiva’s devotees from across the world. The holy water of
Vishnumati River in Vishnupaduka is essential to take a holy bath during the month of
Baishak, the New Year of Bikram Sambat calendar (also called lunar calendar). A
participant in the second policy workshop explained the spiritual core beliefs in water and
water bodies as follows:
In Baishak when it gets hot, we have a culture of offering water in a clay pot in public resting
places (Chautara). We have a belief that donating water and food is the highest karma. It has
been mentioned in our scriptures. It is not only water in a clay pot but also has a deep spiritual
significance. (Policy workshop 2)
Source water protection is morally regulated in our society. We have been morally guided to
worship one of the water Gods, a type of snake called nag. It is a belief that water God lives
in water sources. People abstain from throwing wastes in sacred places where we worship.
Furthermore, you are not allowed to bath in the holy water unless you take a shower before.
Just like how you must take a shower before entering a swimming pool. You also can not
wring out your wet clothes in the holy water. This is all written in the Hindu scripture. (Policy
workshop 2)

In the Nepalese society, conservation of water resources has a profound cultural, religious
and spiritual significance. In the old days before the advent of formal planning practices,
self-help groups were mobilized for conservation and maintenance of natural resources.
One of the respondents explained how deep core beliefs are in constant war with western
values as follows:
It was a belief that this work [provisioning of drinking water] would get rid of sin as serious
as killing the holy cow. It was completely different from the western values of making the
profit from the commodification of water. Here in the Kathmandu Valley, the development
of drinking water systems was for good karma and overall happiness. (Policy workshop 1)

Even in contemporary Nepal, rural-urban water transfers have been influenced by the
widely held deep core beliefs in water resource development. Initially from 1999 to 2006,
there were three failed attempts to privatize water and sanitation services in the Kathmandu
Valley , including the additional water that is expected from the Melamchi Water Supply
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Project5. Civil society groups formed coalitions not only to oppose privatization in the
recipient basin but also to advocate on behalf of rural and Indigenous communities in the
source basin. A respondent from the Melamchi Valley articulates his beliefs as follows:
We are not saying that people in Kathmandu should die from thirst and we do not object this
project to happen at any cost. But what we demand is to minimize social and environmental
impacts. For this to happen we want enough water to leave behind for irrigation and drinking
purposes in the Melamchi Valley. (Respondent 13, civil society)

Document review of the constitution of the newly constituted Federal Republic of Nepal
indicates that access to safe and adequate water is a fundamental human right. This
constitutional right has been recognized by the WASH sector policy (2016) with a
provision of universal access to clean water and improved sanitation services. The next
section reviews the existing water resource management policies as they relate to the
WASH sector.
5.2.2 Policy core beliefs at the directional level
A significant development in the policy core belief was the first single codified law, valid
for the entire country, which was first promulgated by Shogun Jung Bahadur Rana in 1854,
and amended in 1964 and 1918, and is known as the Muluki Ain (National Code)6. The
Muliki Ain, which now includes separate provisions for criminal and civil codes, which
existed for over a hundred years as the only codified law in Nepal. These criminal and civil
codes include mechanisms for upholding customary norms and for indirectly governing
water management (Dixit, 1997). Even after the promulgation of the Muluki Ain, serving
justice on matters that are not covered by this law was done as per the provisions made in
different Hindu and Buddhist religious scriptures (Shastra, which made separating the state
with the temple a challenging and slow process (Khadka., 1996). In 1963, this unified law
was amended for the first time as the New Muluki Ain and the most recent amendment in
2018. As this law still influences the legal system of Nepal, it indicates that the legal
provisions are deeply rooted in social, cultural, spiritual and religious values. Nepal was
In 1999, the World Bank opened an unsuccessful bidding process concerning the Kathmandu Valley’s water
supply and sanitation systems, which involved a lease contract and responsibility for capital investment
(Domènech et al., 2013). In 2004, another international bidding process was launched, this time for a
performance-based management contract. Finally, in 2006, the UK-based company Severn Trent
International was appointed to manage water supply in the Kathmandu Valley.
6
The Muliki Ain of Nepal in its initial version was influenced by the French civil code of 1804 (Maharjan,
2018)
5
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only first declared a secular state in 2015. Water resource-related policy core beliefs are
apparent in the findings and can be discussed under legally binding (act and regulation)
and non-binding (strategy, policy plan, etc.) institutional arrangements as follows.
5.2.2.1 Water resource Act and Regulation
Many water resource management Acts and Regulations were promulgated after the end
of the Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1989) under the executive power of the King.
During the Monarchial Single Party System, three water-related Acts remained significant.
They are Water Tax Act, Canal Electricity and Water Related Resources Act and Solid
Waste Management and Resource Mobilization Act (Table 5.1). As early as 1987, Solid
Waste Management and Resource Mobilization Act (1987) primarily authorizes
Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Lalitpur municipalities, the three largest municipalities in the
Kathmandu Valley, to control haphazard waste disposal in rivers and other public places
and to collect a service fee for solid waste management. The very first water policy
initiative was the establishment of the Nepal Water Supply Corporation (NWSC) under the
Nepal Water Supply Corporation Act (1989). This public corporation replaced the Pani
Goswara Adda (water services office), which was established during the Rana family
regime, which was abolished in 1951.
Table 5.1: Water resource act and regulations.
Policy initiative
Policy description
Monarchial Single Party System, 1951-1989
New Muluki Ain
1963
The first amendment of the Muluki Ain of 1854
Water Tax Act
1966
Provision to collect water tariff and tax
Canal, Electricity
1968
This is the first of its kind in the field of water rights, uses and
and Related Water
allocation.
Resources Act
Solid Waste
1987
Primarily focuses on Kathmandu,
Management and
Bhaktapur and Lalitpur municipalities
Resource
Authorizes to undertake action to control haphazard waste disposal and
Mobilization Act
to collect service fee for solid waste management
Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy, 1989-2005
Nepal Water Supply 1989
Establishes the Nepal Water Supply Corporation as the perpetual,
Corporation Act
autonomous government-controlled body responsible for the supply of
drinking water
Water Resources
1992
Umbrella Act governing water resource management
Act
Declares the order of priority of water use (drinking water first)
Vests ownership of water in the State prohibits water pollution
Provides for the formation of water users’ association and establishes a
system of licensing
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Policy initiative
Water Resource
Regulation

Policy description
Rules to govern water resource management
Procedure to register a water users' association and to obtain a license
Assures rights and obligations of water users’ association and license
holder
Deals with the acquisition of house, land, and compensation
Environmental
1996
Requires Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) or Environmental
Protection Act
Management Plan (EMP)
Deals with prevention and control of environmental pollution
Environmental
1997
Classifies water-related projects that require EIA and/or EMP
Protection
Deals with the pollution of water and other natural resources
Regulation
Regulates aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity management
Drinking Water
1998
Procedure for formation and registration of drinking water users’
Regulation
groups, 20 % women’s representation, and participation of minorities
Licensing of the use of drinking water sources
Control of water pollution and maintenance of drinking water quality
standards
Defines rules for drinking water service utilization by consumers
Provides compensation standards for the acquisition of house and land
The Democratic Federal Republic, 2006-present
Water Tariff,
2006
Protection of the interests of consumers, quality water supply and
Fixation
sanitation services to the consumers at a reasonable price
Commission Act
Provides a legal basis for fixing the tariff of water supply and
sanitation service
National Water
2006
Sets standards for water quality, service providers’
Quality Standard
responsibility for regular monitoring of water quality
Local bodies of the Ministry of Health & Population responsible for
surveillance
Interim Constitution
Recognized clean/safe water and sanitation as human rights
Water Supply
2006
Provides a legal provision to establish drinking water supply
Management Board
management boards, such as the Melamchi Water Supply
Act
Development Board.
Boards are autonomous from the government and serve as an asset
owner
Kathmandu Valley
2008
Outlines rules to govern the Kathmandu Valley Water Supply
Drinking Water
Management Broad
Board Regulation
Assures rights and obligations of the Board as asset owner and the
Kathmandu Upatakya Khanepani Limited (KUKL) as the service
provider
Solid Waste
2012
Local governments responsible for ‘fee-for-service’ solid waste
Management Act
management: construction and operation of infrastructure like transfer
station, landfill site, processing plant, compost plant, biogas-plant to
collect, dispose or process waste
In consultation with federal and provincial governments, local
municipalities can issue a license to a third party to manage solid
waste, emphasis on public-private partnership
Constitution of the
2015
Established rule of the law with a federal structure of governance.
Federal Republic of
Access to clean/safe water and sanitation are recognized as human
Nepal
rights
Drinking Water and 2015
Respects customary rights to sources of water
Sanitation Act
Provides a legal basis for water allocation – water transfer projects
should leave 20 % additional water on the amount of customary use or
a minimum amount to avoid adverse environmental impacts.
Regulate human activities that can potentially affect source water
quality, quantity and flow
1993
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Policy initiative

Drinking Water and
Sanitation
Regulation

2016

Policy description
Local municipalities are responsible for source water protection within
their jurisdiction, service providers may coordinate with local
municipalities to protect water sources
Regulates drinking water quality and wastewater quality standards
Local municipalities and any other local organizations interested in
developing drinking water project and sanitation projects should make
50% and 20% contribution of the total investment respectively
Water transfer projects, small or large, should leave 20 % additional
water on the amount of customary use or a minimum amount to avoid
adverse environmental impacts
Provides a provision to fix tariff for water and sanitation services

The Canal, Electricity and Related Water Resources Act (1968) was replaced by the Water
Resources Act (1992). Among other water-related laws, this Act is umbrella legislation,
which includes different laws related to water rights, responsibilities, duties, and ownership
(Water Aid Nepal, 2005). As a way to embrace the deep core belief in the public good, the
legislation prioritized water for drinking and other domestic uses over industrial and
recreational uses. Under the Water Resources Act (1992), two related regulations were
formulated, which were Water Resource Regulation (1993), and Drinking Water
Regulation (1998). The provision in the Water Resources Act led to the development of
National Water Quality Standards in 2006 to address the problem of universal access to
improved quality of drinking water that is safe and clean. Water Resources Act (1992) and
Water Resource Regulation (1993) also made it mandatory to form users' groups to
represent end-users in the operation and maintenance of projects. Quotas are set for the
inclusion of disadvantaged groups, including women and minorities. However, key
informants, policy workshop participants and observation data indicate that this law
remains insufficient guide end-user participation in large state-run water resource
development projects, such as the Melamchi Water Supply Project. For example, in
response to a question about public participation in policy making, respondent articulated
the following argument.
In the top-down policy as well, users had to provide in-kind services. Now we have the top
down as well as bottom-up policy because we formulated policy and discussed with the
public for their agreement. This way, their ownership and accountability have been improved.
And it has made programs more sustainable. In short, we introduced policy from elsewhere
but discussed with the public…If a daughter-in-law is in the same committee as a father-inlaw, how would she speak in front of a respected man in the socio-cultural contexts of the
Nepalese society? When our staff go for monitoring, they empower women and minorities.
(Respondent 19, policy maker)
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The Drinking Water Regulation (1998) provides specific rules for the development and
management of drinking water systems, including water quality, water pollution and
compensation to communities affected by water resource development. According to this
regulation, water users’ groups or water service providers are responsible for water quality
and sanitation. Under the preview of Environmental Protection Act (1996), and the
Environmental Protection Regulation (1997) are specific environmental regulations for
water resource development, such as mandatory environmental impact assessment (EIA),
and environmental management plan (EMP). The regulation requires all drinking water
projects, including those that are small enough not to require a formal EIA, are required to
develop an EMP to address such issues as compensation and resettlement of affected
communities and to put appropriate environmental protection measures in place.
In the early 1990s, during the Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy (1989-2005), the
Melamchi Water Supply Project was recognized as a national flagship project that would
solve the growing water scarcity in the Kathmandu Valley. As one workshop participant
who is a senior water scientist puts it, the then Prime Minister of Nepal was optimistic
about the project.
During the early 1990s when the Melamchi project was conceived, the then Prime Minister
Kisun jee told that Melamchi water will be surplus in the Kathmandu Valley, even to wash
the roads. The water demand was 40 million litres per day during that time. (Policy workshop
1)

Since then Nepal had gone through a decade-long Maoist insurgency (1996-2006) and there
were several short-lived governments, which implemented the interim constitution and
worked towards the promulgation of the constitution of the Federal Republic of Nepal in
2015. Despite the political instability, all governments from the left to the right have
supported Melamchi Water Supply project with one exception of the privatization of the
Nepal Drinking Water Corporation, which used to be the only provider of the water and
sanitation services across the country. There was resistance from various pressure groups
against the privatization of water and sanitation services. One of the participants who
attended the policy workshop recognized the role of legislation as follows:
If we look at legislation, Nepal's new constitution has recognized safe and adequate drinking
water as a fundamental human right. There are two mentions in the constitution. On the one
hand, human rights are assured. On the other hand, natural resources of the country are vested
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to the state. The existing legislation have emerged from these fundamental issues. These
legislations have provided power to the state to develop natural resources. (Policy workshop
1)

A few important legislations were passed from the Parliament, specifically to regulate the
Melamchi Drinking Water Supply Project. In 2006, the Water Management Board Act was
promulgated, which provided a legal basis to establish the Kathmandu Valley Water
Supply Management Board (KVWSMB), setting aside the Nepal Water Supply
Corporation’s mandate for water and sanitation services for the rest of the country. The
Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board Regulation (2008) provides specific
guidelines to govern the board. This regulation aims to fill the gaps on how public
participation can be assured in state-run larger drinking water project as it has a provision
of representation from local elected officials in the receiving basin. The Water Tariff
Fixation Commission Act (2006) is a follow up on the Water Tax Act of 1966, which
provides a legal basis for collecting a tariff from water supply and sanitation services.
An amendment of this Solid Waste Management Act of 1987 led to the Solid Waste
Management Act (2012), which reemphasizes the earlier policy provision that solid waste
management is a responsibility of local governments. However, a separation of solid waste
management from drinking water supply continued to dominate the policy core belief at
the directional level. More recently, these two aspects are integrated as the WASH sector
policy, particularly the Drinking Water and Sanitation Act (2015) and Drinking Water and
Sanitation Regulation (2016). These legislations recognize solid waste management as
integral to the safe and adequate drinking water supply. This Act respects customary rights
to sources of water to private owners and local communities and provides a legal basis for
water allocation in drinking water projects. For example, water transfer projects, small or
large, should leave 20 per cent additional water on the amount of customary use or a
minimum amount of environmental flow to avoid adverse environmental impacts. As per
the Act, local municipalities are responsible for source water protection within their
jurisdiction.
In some cases, service providers may coordinate with local municipalities to protect water
sources. In case of the Melamchi Water Supply Project, KUKL as the service provider in
the Kathmandu Valley would require to coordinate with the municipalities in the Melamchi
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Valley. This coordination is meant to regulate human activities, such as crop cultivation,
cattle grazing, solid waste disposal, and proper construction and use of toilets that can
potentially affect source water quality, quantity and flow. Drinking Water and Sanitation
Regulation (2016) sets specific rules to implement the Act.

For example, local

municipalities and any other local organizations interested in developing drinking water
and sanitation projects should make 50 per cent and 20 per cent contribution of the total
investment respectively. This regulation also provides a legal basis to fix tariff on water
and sanitation services. However, fixation of the levy on environmental services, such as
source water protection, has not been legally binding at least in drinking water supply
project.
5.2.2.2

Water resource strategy, plan and policy

As discussed in the previous section, Water Resources Act and Regulation provide legal
frameworks to implement WASH sector plans, policies and programs. The WASH sector
has always received a priority since the First Five Year Periodic Development Plan of
1956-61. This plan and subsequent periodic plans guided the development of the National
Sanitation Policy (1994) and Solid Waste Management National Policy (1996). These
policies address proper management and disposal of solid waste to improve public health
and sanitation. During the Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy (1989-2005), different
long-term strategies, plans and policies were developed in this sector to integrate water
supply, sanitation and hygiene services (Table 5.2). The National Water Plan (2002) is a
long-term plan and covers a period of twenty-five years from 2002-2027. This plan is a
comprehensive plan prepared to operationalize the National Water Resources Strategy
(2002). The Twenty‐Year Vision 1997‐2017 was another strategic document that had a
provision of universal access to basic water and sanitation services, which is in contrast to
the long-term goals of improved water and sanitation. These documents guide the Rural
Water Supply and Sanitation Policy (2004), Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy
(2004), and the Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Policy (2009). A separate plan, the
Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Plan (2000-2015) was prepared to address specific
urban issues. The National Water Plan (2002-2027) includes all strategically identified
outputs to maximize the benefits of water use and sanitation. The broad objective of the
plan is to contribute to the overall national goals of economic development, poverty
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alleviation, food security, public health and safety, decent standards of living for the people
and protection of the natural environment. In short, this plan has a provision of universal
access to improved drinking water and sanitation by 2027. Here the focus in on both
quantity and quality of services.
Table 5.2: Water resource strategies, policies and plans.
Policy initiative
Policy description
Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy, 1989-2005
National Sanitation
1994
Water supplies and sanitation for the protection of the
Policy
environment
awareness and knowledge on sanitation and hygiene
National Solid Waste 1996
Waste management by municipalities, reduce wastes at sources,
Management Policy
mobilize wastes as resources
Local participation in waste management
Twenty-Year Vision
1997-2017 Universal access to basic water and sanitation by 2017
National Water
1998
Freshwater is a finite resource
Supply Sector Policy
Advocates demand and supply management.
Government as a facilitator than a traditional role as a provider of
water services. It states: " The user groups and the local
authorities shall be made fully responsible in the process of
project formulation and operation/maintenance of the services."
Four kinds of institutions are envisaged for this task, (i)
municipality department operation, (ii) utility owned and
managed by users' committees, (iii) independent public sector
corporation and (iv) management contracts of whole or part of the
utility functions to be handed out to a private enterprise.
Urban Water Supply
2000-2015 Prepared to address specific urban issues
and Sanitation Plan
Water Resources
2002-2027 Adopts integrated water resource management approaches
Strategy
National Water Plan
2002-2027 Universal access to basic level of water and sanitation services by
2017, advanced level of access by 2027
Rural Water Supply
2004
Adoption of community-based participatory approaches to service
and Sanitation
delivery, public ownership of assets and involvement of women
Strategy
and minorities
Formation of local Water User and Sanitation Committees
Rural Water Supply
2004
Universal access to basic level of water supply and sanitation by
and Sanitation Policy
2017
Social inclusion in the formation of user’s committees, including
a requirement
to include women and minorities
The Federal Democratic Republic, 2006-present
Water Safety Pilot
2006
Intended to use in all sizes of drinking water systems
Plan
Remains to institutionalize in the WASH sector policy and
programs
Urban Water Supply
2009
Cost recovery, public-private partnership and sector effectiveness,
and Sanitation Policy
integrated approaches
Promotion of alternative technical options like rainwater
harvesting, water reuse and recycling
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Policy initiative
Bagmati Action Plan

2009-2014

National Sanitation
and Hygiene Master
Plan

2011-2017

National Water
Supply and
Sanitation Sector
Policy
National Drinking
Water Safety Plan

2014

National Water
Supply, Sanitation
and Hygiene Sector
Development Plan

2016-2030

2015

Policy description
A commitment to conserve the Bagmati River and its tributaries
(e.g., Bishnumati, Manahara)
Recognizes the leadership of local bodies
Open defecation free areas as status as an entry point of
community-led total sanitation approach
Universal access to toilets by 2017
Cost sharing to stimulate ODF initiatives.
Basic level of water supply and sanitation services
Open defecation free villages, towns and cities

Applies to all sizes of drinking water systems, including point
sources
Institutionalized in the WASH sector policy and programs
Recognizes source water pollution from source to tap
Integrates previous plans in the WASH sector
Establishes institutional frameworks to monitor qualities of water
and wastewater.

The urban WASH sector gained a priority in the first decade of the millennium. This
priority also led to differentiating national water and sanitation as separate challenges for
rural and urban areas. With increasing rural-urban migration, which was the most
significant during the decade-long Maoist insurgency (1996-2006), the Kathmandu Valley
faced further challenges to water and sanitation. Examples of such policy initiatives include
the Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Policy (2009) and the Bagmati Action Plan, 20092014. The Bagmati Action plan led to the establishment of the High-Powered Committee
for Integrated Development of the Bagmati Civilization, which is a river basin agency to
address ongoing crises of water supply, solid waste management, sanitation and hygiene in
the Kathmandu Valley and the Bagmati River and its tributaries being turned into dead
water bodies. This Committee serves as a leading river basin agency for collaborative
management of the Bagmati River Watershed.
More recently, under the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal (2006-present), there are
two major transformations in the WASH sector planning and policy formulations. First,
there has been a focus on total sanitation integrating water supply, sanitation and hygiene
across the nation without necessarily differentiating rural and urban issues as separate
problems. The National Sanitation and Hygiene Master Plan 2011-2017 (2011) informs
Community-Led Total Sanitation, which includes a campaign to make communities Open
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Defecation Free (ODF) with universal access to an improved toilet in both the urban and
rural areas. These initiatives are guided by the National Water Supply and Sanitation Sector
Policy (2014). Second, the preoccupation of the WASH sector that traditionally focuses on
quantity of water, wastewater and solid waste has been transformed to include the quality
and safety of drinking water and wastewater that goes into natural water bodies and
compostable materials in the household and municipal wastes. The National Water Supply,
Sanitation and Hygiene Sector Development Plan 2016-2030 (2016) integrates both of
these transformations in the WASH sector. Besides the plans and policies discussed above,
the Water Safety Pilot Plan 2006 and the National Drinking Water Safety Plan (2015) are
examples of specific interests.
5.2.3 Secondary beliefs at the operational level
The oldest piped drinking water systems in Nepal are the Bir Dhara System in Bansbari
and Madhyapurthimi System in Bhaktapur, both aged 115 years. Both of these drinking
water systems serve the Kathmandu Valley. The largest existing source of water is the
Sundarijal Water Supply System, which has been operational as a multi-purpose project
since its completion in 1934. It was only in 1966, a need to construct a water treatment
plant was since felt in Sundarijal. The source water protection was primarily through
regulatory measures, such as the declaration of the upper portions of the watershed as a
strategic zone requiring protection to supply drinking water to the Kathmandu Valley in
1976. Later in 1985, it was declared as the National Wildlife Reserve and then in as
Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park in 2002. The remainder of this section discusses
secondary beliefs that led to the operationalization of the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
5.2.3.1

Melamchi Water Supply Development Board (MWSDB), 1998

In 1998, the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board (MWSDB) was established by
the government of Nepal as an implementing agency of the Melamchi Water Supply
Project. This board is the decision-making body for this project. At that time, this board
included five members – Secretary of the Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitation, Joint
Secretary of the Ministry of Water Resources, Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Finance,
Mayor of Kathmandu Metropolitan City, and Executive Director of the Melamchi Water
Supply Development Board as the Member Secretary. Initially, the Melamchi Water
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Supply Project has four major parts: i) infrastructure development; ii) social and
environmental support; iii) institutional reforms; iv) project implementation support. The
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board engaged with donors and relevant
stakeholders to plan various project activities, including the tunnel construction, water
treatment plants, bulk distribution systems, and wastewater treatment plants.
Table 5.3: Drinking water supply project interventions.
Date
Major development
1891-93
Bir Dhara, the first piped water system
1934
Sundarijal dam construction in 1934, the largest existing drinking water system in Kathmandu
Monarchial Single Party System, 1951-1988
1966
Sundarijal water treatment plant construction
1970
Initial feasibility study of the Melamchi Water Supply Project (MWSP)
1976
Shivapuri Sub-watershed declared as a protected area to supply drinking water to Kathmandu
1982
Feasibility study of the Melamchi Water Supply Project completed
1984
Melamchi Water Supply Project decided
1985
Shivapuri Watershed declared as the National Wildlife Reserve
Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy, 1989-2005
1989
MWSP access road construction began
1990
Nepal Water Supply Corporation established
1998
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board (MWSDB)
2000
Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved a Loan 1820-NEP (SF)
MWSP Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
2001
MWSP Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
MWSP Melamchi to Kathmandu tunnel construction initiated
2002
The Shivapuri Wildlife Reserve declared as the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park
2004
Identification of the three co-financing development partners for the MWSP – the World
Bank, NORAD, and SIDA
Kathmandu Valley Water Services Sector Development Program (SDP) effective from
December 2004 to support institutional reform in the water services sector engaging private
sector participation (PSP).
The Federal Democratic Republic, 2006-present
2007
The withdrawal of the three co-financing development partners for the Project – the World
Bank, NORAD, and SIDA
2007
Restructuring of the MWSP into two distinct sub-projects: Melamchi River Water Diversion
Subproject, and Kathmandu Valley Water Supply and Sanitation Subproject
2008
Institutional reform to restructure Nepal Water Supply Corporation (KUKL, Water Tariff
Fixation Commission, Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board)
2009
The contract for construction of headworks and tunnel was awarded (China CMIIC
Engineering Corporation) on February 2009 with intended completion date September 2013
2010
Actual physical works started in April 2010. However, due to the unsatisfactory performance
of the Contractor, it was terminated in September 2012
2013
Contract terminated with the Chinese contractor
2013
A contract for construction of headworks and tunnel was awarded to Cooperative Muratorie
Cementisti CMC di Ravenna, Italy
2014
Treatment plant inaugurated, funded by the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
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Only in 2007, after the formation of the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal, the
Melamchi Water Supply Project wasdivided into two sub-projects: (i) the Melamchi River
Water Diversion Subproject (Sub-Project -1) and (ii) Kathmandu Valley Water Supply and
Sanitation Subproject (Subproject -2). The first project works for the inter-basin water
transfer and a water treatment plant, including four more treatment plants when Yangri and
Larke are diverted in the second phase. The Melamchi Water Supply Development Board
is responsible for running this first sub-project. The second project looks after the
construction of the bulk distribution network system and wastewater treatment plants in
the Kathmandu Valley. The Project Implementation Directorate is responsible for the
implementation of the second subproject.
5.2.3.2

Institutional reform to restructure Nepal Water Supply Corporation, 2008

In the past, the Nepal Water Supply Corporation (NWSC), which was established under
the Nepal Water Supply Corporation Act (1989), played the role of owner, operator and
tariff fixator. This system created a monopoly in the water supply operation in the
Kathmandu Valley and exposed the management to external influences and interventions.
In 2008, the Nepal Water Supply Corporation was reformed into three entities –
Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board (KVWSMB), Kathmandu Upatakya
Khanepani Limited (KUKL), and Water Tariff Fixation Commission (WTFC), respectively
to look after asset ownership, service provisioning and tariff fixation functions. A
respondent stated that this reform was partly because of the failure in the part of the Nepal
Water Supply Corporation which used to manage drinking water supply in the Kathmandu
Valley. Frustration was expressed as follows:
Although the reform was necessary, the timing was wrong. It could be done only a year before
the completion of the Melamchi project because currently, KUKL is not able to pay the
license fee as the project is still not in operation. The Melamchi project has missed several
deadlines to complete. It also makes the Tariff Fixation Commission useless until the
completion of the project. (Respondent 24, policy maker)

The Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board is an autonomous government
body established as an asset owner and responsible for the planning of all Kathmandu
Valley’s water supply and sewage system. This board is responsible for strategic planning
and investment in water supply projects. This board is formed under the Water Supply
Management Board Act, 2007. It was reported by a key informant that a board of eleven
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members was formed with the assumption that they could reach a conclusion promptly.
This board owns all assets associated with a water supply and sewerage system in the
Kathmandu Valley. The Board's primary role is developing and overseeing service policies,
and providing a license to service providers for the operation and management of water
supply and sanitation service system in Kathmandu Valley. The Kathmandu Valley Water
Supply Management Board also monitors the water and sanitation services of the KUKL
in order to ensure the supply of sufficient potable water with an acceptable residual pressure
head at an affordable price to its consumers.
The KUKL as a service provider is responsible for water supply, regular operation, and
maintenance. A respondent who is associated with the service provierstated that it is a
public-private entity with 15 per cent private sector investment, 5 per cent employee trust
and 80 per cent government (made up of 30 per cent central government, 30 per cent
Kathmandu municipality, 10 per cent Lalitpur municipality and 10 per cent other
municipalities. The KUKL would release public shares with a hope to generate additional
funding. The respondent was also aware that it would be challenging for KUKL to collect
revenue to keep up with the price of the share. The KUKL would propose the water tariff
based on the price of production, operation, maintenance and loan amount, but it will be
decided only after the Water Tariff Fixation Commission (WTFC) approves the price
through the public hearing. In response to a question about the affordability of water after
the completion of the Melamchi Water Supply project, a respondent was optimistic that
they did not expect a price hike although it would be higher than what they have now.
During an interview with another respondent, it was stated that tariff should be fixed based
on consumers’ willingness to pay. It was further explained that after the project completion,
it could cost 1000-1500 rupees for 10 thousand litres of water, but now consumers are
paying only NRs. 100 (US$1 = Nepalese Rupees 113) for the same amount.
Although it was too early to anticipate whether the KUKL could financially sustain on its
own, a respondent expressed concern that there may be a subsidy for KUKL to fund
maintenance and operation. At the time of the interview, KUKL received neither a subsidy
nor had it increased the water tariff. Respondents believe that the indefinite delay in the
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project completion had already created a problem to cover KUKL’s running cost in the
interim period.
A respondent, who is associated with the service provider,recalled that earlier in the time
when Nepal had the Drinking Water Corporation, the government used to support
maintenance and operation through subsidy. However, now KUKL needs to do this on their
own, including the price of electricity to pump water for groundwater extraction, the
operation of treatment plants and other energy needs. At the time of the interview, a key
informant complained that service providers were unable to do necessary operation and
maintenance from the revenue they were generating from the current services. They were
optimistic that after the completion of the Melamchi Water Supply Project, the revenue
from consumers could cover operation and maintenance costs. They expected the project
to complete by April 2016, but it was further delayed because of the earthquake and the
India-Nepal border blockade at the time of the interview.
The Water Supply Management Board Act also has a provision for annual water tariff
review. In the review process, it was revealed that KUKL is required to present its new
tariff proposal to the Tariff Fixation Commission, and the latter makes the final decision.
It was stated that there should be a public hearing before making a decision on new tariff
rates. Also it was stated that the Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board as
an observer. A respondent anticipated that tariff fixation would be a challenge when the
Melamchi Water Supply Project is completed. Further, key informant complained that they
currently do not have a basis for tariff fixation. There are discussions on the use of IBT
(increasing block tariff) as well so that vulnerable consumers in the Kathmandu Valley
would not have to pay the same price of the water. It will be based on volume and the time
of the use.
As stated during a key informant interview with a policy maker, it was the initial
understanding that an independent Water Tariff Fixation Commission would serve more
effectively than the Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitation fixing it on their own. The
respondent recognized the future challenges as follows:
Although it [Tariff Fixation Commission] is supposed to be an autonomous body, there are
various complications. The KUKL will propose water tariff based on operation, maintenance
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and other costs. There will be a fixed price until a household consumes 10 thousand litres per
month @NRs.100. The price of wastewater is half of the price of drinking water. (Respondent
25, policy maker)

In collaboration with the Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board, the Water
Tariff Fixation Commission is responsible for monitoring the quality of service provided
by the KUKL. A key informant who works with this WTFC claimed that monitoring would
be done through service data and surveys as well as indirect measures, such as on the spot
checks. Data also comes from day to day public relations. They will occasionally conduct
surveys to revise the policy. For example, they will conduct a household survey to assess
the quality of service from KUKL. They also expected that the WTFC would also get
funding from water tariff, which was being estimated at two per cent of the water sale in
Kathmandu.

5.3

Policy Process

5.3.1 Agenda setting
The Kathmandu Valley showed first occurrences of water scarcity in the early 1980s, which
prompted stakeholders to start thinking about the additional source of drinking water. In an
interview, a key informent recollected a memory that they had studied over 20 possible
sources of drinking water and shortlisted 10 projects to supply additional water into the
Kathmandu Valley. After many years of the feasibility study, they narrowed down the two
sources, Trsuli River in the Northwest and Melamchi River in Northeast of the valley (see
Chapter 4, Figure 4.3). The first source required pumping water from Trsuli River against
gravity because it is at the lower elevation than the Kathmandu Valley. It was concluded
that pumping water would be costlier for regular operation and maintenance. The second
source which could use gravity flow to bring water to the valley was considered more
feasible to transfer water through a tunnel of 27 km. The government prioritized this as a
national flagship project.
5.3.2 Policy formulation
The feasibility study for the Melamchi Water Supply Project was done in 1982, and the
project was decided in 1984. Initially, NORAD, SIDA and OPEC were interested in
supporting the Melamchi Water Supply Project. Norwegians were particularly interested
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in a multi-purpose project consisting of a hydropower generation station. Later, many other
donors were interested, including the World Bank, the ADB, and JICA. As discussed in
Chapter 3, this project became a ADB-led project with support from JICA and OPEC after
the withdrawl from the World Bank, NORAD and SIDA. Further, despite the rhetoric of
donor harmonization, the conflict between the ADB and NORAD in particular resulted in
the latter pulling out of the project, which also resulted in the drop out of the hydropower
component of the project, a brainchild of the Norwegian donor (Gyawali, 2013). Then the
remaining donors were ADB, OPEC, and JICA, the former two funded the construction of
the tunnel, bulk water distribution system and wastewater treatment plants in the
Kathmandu Valley and the latter funded the construction of water treatment plants.
5.3.3 Policy decision
The dominant stakeholders recognized the problem of water scarcity in the Kathmandu
Valley although research scientists and civil society activists have argued that the first
priority should be to manage the existing sources. This finding is consistent with what has
been already written about this problem (Gyawali, 2015). Many respondents from the
minority coalition argued that source water protection alone could increase the quantity of
water available while improving water quality and safety. This finding supports what is
anticipated by the dominant stakeholers who lead the Bagmati River Basin Improvement
Project. As documented in Chapter 3, this project was in the process of constructing two
dams on the Bagmati River to regulate flow, which together would provide a dry season
flow of 440 litres of water per second (ADB, 2013). Furthermore, upgrading of the centuryold distribution system could reduce water loss and prevent contaminants from entering
into the water because the current loss was as high as 50 per cent (Thapa et al., 2018). As
part of the policy decision process, the Melamchi Water Supply Project conducted an
Enviromental Impact Assessment (EIA) and also prepared an Environmental Management
Plan (EMP) as stipulated in the Environmental Protection Act (1996) and

the

Environmental Protection Regulation (1997). The regulation requires all drinking water
projects, including those that are small enough not to require a formal EIA, are required to
develop an EMP to address such issues as compensation and resettlement of affected
communities and to put appropriate environmental protection measures in place.
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As observed in other areas of the world, while water demand continues to increase due to
urbanization, population growth and changes in human values toward natural resources,
water supply decreased due to drying up of the sources, increasing sediment loads, and
leakage from the old distribution systems (FitzGibbon, 2010). In order to address such a
problem of water scarcity, a rational problem-solving strategy from the perspective of
dominant stakeholders is to divert additional water from another basin, and this is
exemplified by the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
5.3.4 Implementation
The project began with the construction of an access road in the Melamchi Valley. Data
collected in this study indicate that local communities in the source basin were frustrated
that they were unaware of the purposed of road construction and the start of project
implementation. As soon as access road construction began, the Melamchi Concern Group,
a local pressure group, with the help of urban-based civil society activists put pressure on
social and environmental issues, such as appropriate compensation of private lands,
businesses and houses that were taken for road construction. As early as 1989, local
residents in the Melamchi Valley were concerned about land acquisition for the Melamchi
Water Supply Project, specifically to construct an access road. For several years, the
resistance against the state to secure appropriate compensation for the loss of their land and
other properties remained ad hoc and largely informal. Only in 1996, they formally
registered the Melamchi Concern Group as a non-governmental organization.
Review of documents and key informant interviews indicate the Melamchi Concern Group
raised several demands from the project: the first demand was about water allocation. They
wanted to know how much water to divert and how much to leave in the river flow. As
indicated in the EMP, the Melamchi Water Supply Project will maintain 0.4 cubic metres
of water per second in the Melamchi River, which is less than 20% of the estimated average
flow of 2.37 cubic metres of water per second in the river (Khadka et al., 2008a). The
legitimacy of this provision is questionable because the Drinking Water and Sanitation
Regulation (2016) states that water transfer projects, small or large, should leave 20 per
cent additional water on the amount of customary use or a minimum amount to avoid
adverse environmental impacts. Second, the Melamchi Concern Group demanded a levy
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from consumers in the Kathmandu Valley that would go to funding development programs
in the Melamchi Valley. The third demand was an appropriate compensation of lands,
businesses, livelihoods, and houses taken by the project for road construction, a diversion
dam and tunnel construction. The fourth demand was about environmental conservation.
The protestors raised concerns about downstream impacts of water diversion. They asked
for environmental conservation programs, including shifts in cropping systems that are
suitable under limited water supply and other livelihood opportunities. Fifth, they
demanded support for the education of their children and awareness about possible social
and environmental impacts of water diversion. Public health was the sixth concern they
expressed. They anticipated that the project could have direct and indirect impacts on the
supply of drinking water, drying of spring water sources, poor sanitation, hygiene and
psychological health from the loss of land and loss of opportunity to worship their rivers
and cremate dead bodies on riverbanks. The seventh demand was about the program for
biodiversity conservation. They asked for programs that would help conserve herbal
medicine in the Langtang National Park and along the buffer zone. Finally, they wanted to
create social awareness that included action against women and girls' trafficking. They
envisioned the area to be declared as a region free from human trafficking.
Although they were very articulate in their demands, at least in the beginning, document
reviews and key informant interviews indicate that the Melamchi Concern Group became
less active after the establishment of the Hyolmo Sindhu Melamchi Social Upliftment
Programme (SUP) implementation committee. This committee has addressed several
demands that had been put forward during the protest. They further explained that when
they look at the SUP leader representing the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board,
they considered that local communities were well represented in the project. The following
quote demonstrates some ongoing frustration about the SUP.
Youths from our communities have migrated to cities. We need a program to attract and
retain them in rural communities. They allocated 35-36 crores rupees [3.1-3.2 m US$ @ 1
US$ = 113 Nepalese Rupees] for social development programs for 14 village development
committees. The social development programs are ongoing. However, the programs are less
than satisfactory. They could be more transparent, more people-centric. This has been centred
towards local leaders and those who have good political connections. It has benefited
individuals than in society. Particularly for senior citizens like me seeing all these unfoldings
in our community feels bitter. (Respondent 2, civil society)
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Many respondents stated that public participation could improve the situation. The
Drinking Water Regulation (1998) provides specific rules for the development and
management of drinking water systems, including water quality, water pollution and
compensation to communities affected by water resource development. However, this
regulation does not necessarily apply to large-scale interventions, such as the Melamchi
Water Supply Project. Conflict about the project was all-time high during 2009 when as
many as 12 local interest groups protested against the project. To resolve this conflict, the
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board was reformed in 2010 to include a
representative from the source basin. The Chairman of the Hyolmo Sindhu Melamchi
Social Upliftment Program (SUP) Implementation Committee invited as a new member of
the Board.
5.3.5 Evaluation
Based on the review of available documents, key informant interviews and observations,
the Melamchi Water Supply Project became one of the most controversial projects in
Nepal. In retrospect, respondents indicated that the controversy can be attributed to gaps in
either policy formulation or policy implementation. First, in Nepal's case, there were more
gaps in implementation than gaps in policy formulation. This point appears in the wider
literature, as elsewhere in developing countries, civil society pressure is not necessarily
against the infrastructure development as such, but seeking the development of good
infrastructure with minimum social and environmental impacts, such as multi-purpose
project development (drinking water, hydropower and irrigation) and participation of
affected communities in project planning and implementation (Gyawali, 2015). Research
scientists and civil society activists in Nepal advocated for local participation in project
formulation, decision making and implementation but such provisions in the existing
policy were more targeted to small water resource management projects, such as rural
drinking water systems and farmer managed irrigation systems. For example, Water
Resources Act (1992) and Water Resource Regulation (1993) have made it mandatory to
form users’ groups to represent end-users in operation and maintenance of projects and
quotas are set for the inclusion of disadvantaged groups, including women and minorities.
One of the participants in the policy workshop mentioned gaps in policy implementation
as follows:
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In the case of Melamchi, we have National Water Resources Strategy, which was endorsed
in 2002. This is the first policy document in the management of water resources. Although it
has been named strategy, it is a policy document. We started visualizing water having
multiple roles. It is a product of multiple resources. This strategy endorses river basin
concept. However, the problem is that this document is itself deformed. The government
endorsed this strategy, but they failed to develop required legislations. Neither we have
experience nor river basin authorities are formed. State agencies have not recognized other
stakeholders. Basically, this recognition could help management intermediaries to emerge
and operation management decisions to make. (Policy workshop 1)

Second, although good policies were in place, there were gaps in implementation.
According to the Environmental Protection Act (1996), and the Environmental Protection
Regulation (1997), all drinking water projects, including those that are small enough not to
require a formal EIA, are required to develop an EMP to address such issues as
compensation and resettlement of affected communities and to put appropriate
environmental protection measures in place. However, in case of the Melamchi Water
Supply Project, the affected communities claimed that they were neither informed about
the potential impacts until the access road construction began for the project nor was
compensation for the loss of private land, businesses, and houses transparent.

5.4 Institutional Changes in Different Governance Regimes
This section shows institutional changes under various goverance regimes, including how
belief systems influence project formulation, and decision making and what led to the
current policy priority to inter-basin water transfer in Nepal (Table 5.4). First, at the
constitutional level, the changes in deep core beliefs were slow and negative. Despite the
profound social, cultural and spiritual beliefs that were polluting water sources as a sin as
grave as killing a holy cow, the Bagmati River and most of its tributaries have turned into
open sewers. This was an apparent paradox in the source water protection – dirty water
bodies also being sacred at the same time - in Nepal as elsewhere in South Asia (Colopy,
2012a). Even after the establishment of the Democratic Federal Republic in 2006, the
dismal state of the Bagmati River Watershed is a clear contrast between guiding moral
values and what people have been doing to the sacred Bagmati River and its tributaries.
Review of documents and key informant interviews indicated that the causes of these
catastrophic problems were unplanned urbanization, human encroachment of river banks,
disposal of solid wastes and untreated sewage directly into water bodies, loss of riparian
vegetative buffers to filter wastes in surface runoff, and the reduction in water infiltration
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and groundwater recharge because of the increase in concrete surfaces, among others.
Despite all these obvious causes of ecological degradation, it was found that the Nepalese
state still turns to transferring additional water from a nearby basin erroneously reducing
the problems into physical water scarcity in the Kathmandu Valley. An identified part of
the problem is the deterioration of local and indigenous knowledge and practices of water
resource management (e.g., regular repair of raj kulo) under the influence of the formal
policy processes during the Monarchial Single Party Systems (1951-1988) and Monarchial
Parliamentary Democracy (1989-2005). Even after the establishment of the Federal
Republic in 2006, the overall situation has not improved, according to some respondents
and the researcher’s own observations.
Second, at the directional level, a review of policy documents revealed that in the WASH
sector, there are abundant policies with often overlapping goals, but their implementation
and evaluation faces procedural and substantive legitimacy concerns. During the
Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1988), the WASH sector policies were influenced
by religious beliefs, including the amendment of the Muluki Ain (national code of Nepal).
Neighbourhood groups were managing drinking water sources locally. This legacy
continued to influence the policy-making process during the Monarchial Parliamentary
Democracy (1989-2005) and in the Federal Republic of Nepal (2006-present).
Nevertheless, significant policy initiatives were seen during this period, but the policy
process was predominately top down. Even to these days after the establishment of the
Democratic Federal Republic in 2006, there has been only limited progress on the WASH
sector policy implementation and evaluation.
Third, at the operational level, the ongoing controversy over the Melamchi Water Supply
Project is such an example of legitimacy crises that has a legacy of several decades. The
Bagmati River Basin in the 1950s was as clean as the Indrawati River Basin now, from
where water is being diverted. Many respondents from the Kathmandu Valley recalled their
childhood activities, such as swimming and drinking water from the Bagmati River and its
tributaries. One would argue that community-based water resource management in the
absence of formal policy provisions during the mid-twentieth century was more effective
than the current top-down policy provisions. One striking example in the Kathmandu
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Valley is the continued disposal of solid waste into water bodies, an example of extreme
noncompliance. Existing wastewater treatment plants failed to operate because of the lack
of regular maintenance and upgrade to handle additional sewage and sludge.
Table 5.4: Institutional change under the various regime of governance.
Belief system,
implementation
Constitutional
Deep core belief

Directional
Policy core
belief

Monarchial Single
Party System, 19511988
Water resource morally
regulated
Sacred water bodies
Drinking water
services, a good karma
Arrival of high
modernist development
paradigm, including
the influence of Britain
First amendment of
Muluki Ain (National
Code), 1984
Water Tax Act, 1966
Water Resource Act,
Solid Waste
Management and
Resources
Mobilization Act, 1987

Monarchial
Parliamentary
Democracy, 1989-2005
Continuation of religious
and spiritual values
Continuing influene of the
high modernist
development paradigm

The Federal Democratic
Republic, 2006 onwards

Nepal Water Supply
Corporation Act, 1989
Water Resource Act, 1992
Water Resource
Regulation,
Environmental Protection
Act, 1996
Environmental Protection
Regulation, 1997
Drinking Water
Regulation, 1998
National Sanitation Policy,
1994
National Solid Waste
Management Policy, 1996
Twenty-Year Vision,
1997-2017
National Water Supply
Sector Policy, 1998
Urban Water Supply and
Sanitation Plan, 2000-2015
Water Resources Strategy,
2002-2027
National Water Plan,
2002-2027
Rural Water Supply and
Sanitation Strategy, 2004
Rural Water Supply and
Sanitation Policy, 2004

Water Tariff Fixation
Commission Act, 2006
National Water Quality
Standard, 2006
Drinking Water
Management Board Act,
2007
Kathmandu Valley Drinking
Water Board Regulation,
2008
Solid Waste Management
Act, 2012
Drinking Water and
Sanitation Act, 2015
Drinking Water and
Sanitation Regulation, 2016
Water Safety Pilot Plan,
2006
Urban Water Supply and
Sanitation Policy, 2009
Bagmati Action Plan, 20092014
National Sanitation and
Hygiene Master Plan, 20112017
National Water Supply and
Sanitation Sector Policy,
2014
National Drinking Water
Safety Plan, 2015
National Water Supply,
Sanitation and Hygiene
Sector Development Plan,
2016-2030
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Influence of the liberal
values
Resurgance of the high
modernist development,
notably dams and largescale water transfer
Gradual loss of spiritual and
religious values

Belief system,
implementation
Operational
Implementation

Monarchial Single
Party System, 19511988
Pani Goswara Adda
(Water Office)
continues to collect
water tariff and tax
Urban municipalities
control of haphazard
waste disposal and
collect household
waste for a service fee
Raj kulo (royal canal)
and dhunge dhara
(stone spout)
Construction of
Sundarijal water
treatment plant in
1966, raw water supply
since the construction
of the Sundarijal Water
Supply System in 1934
Shivapuri Watershed
recognized as a
strategic zone requiring
protection to supply
drinking water to the
Kathmandu Valley,
declared as the
protected area, 1976
and National Wildlife
Reserve, 1985
Prefeasibility study of
the Melamchi Water
Supply Project
(MWSP), 1970
Feasibility study of the
MWSP, 1982
A decision to go ahead
with the MWSP, 1984

Monarchial
Parliamentary
Democracy, 1989-2005
Nepal Water Supply
Corporation established to
replace Pani Goswara
Adda, 1990
MWSP access road
construction began
The Shivapuri Wildlife
Reserve declared as
Shivapuri Nagarjun
National Park, 2002
MWSP access road
construction initiated,
1989
Melamchi Concern Group
staged an informal
resistance to road
construction, 1989
Melamchi Concern Group
was formally registered
with the government, 1996
Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board
(MWSDB) established,
1998
Loan approval from the
Asian Development Bank
(ADB), 2000 Identification
of the three co-financing
partners for the MWSP,
2004: World Bank,
NORAD, and SIDA
MWSP Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA),
Environmental
Management Plan (EMP)
Kathmandu Valley Water
Services Sector
Development Program
(SDP), 2004, private sector
participation

The Federal Democratic
Republic, 2006 onwards
Institutional reform to
restructure Nepal Water
Supply Corporation into
three entities, 2008: KUKL
(public-private partnership),
Water Tariff Fixation
Commission, Kathmandu
Valley Water Supply
Management Board
(KVWSMB)
Withdrawal of the three cofinancing development
partners for the Project – the
World Bank, NORAD, and
SIDA, 2007
Restructuring of the MWSP
into two distinct subprojects, 2007: Melamchi
River Water Diversion
Subproject, and Kathmandu
Valley Water Supply and
Sanitation Subproject
The contract for
construction of headworks
and tunnel was awarded to
China CMIIC Engineering
Corporation, 2009, works
started in 2010
Unsatisfactory performance,
the contract terminated,
2012
New contract started
with Cooperative Muratorie
Cementisti CMC di
Ravenna, Ital for
construction of headworks
and tunnel at July 2013 and
started work on Oct 2013
Utilizing JICA, an additional
treatment plant inaugurated
in Sundarijal to process
water from the MWSP
Establishment of Social
Upliftment Program (SUP)
Implementation Committees

Further, the water distribution systems in the capital city exclude marginal and
disenfranchised communities, such as urban slums. The existing drinking water sources in
the valley subsequently become insufficient to meet the increasing water demand as
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envisaged by the policy of universal access to clean water, sanitation and hygiene. The
problem of water scarcity led to the top-down policy priority to transfer water from the
Indrawati River Basin to the Bagmati River Basin in the Kathmandu Valley, which became
controversial since its beginning in the 1980s.

5.5 Summary
This chapter presents data collected from key informant interviews, policy workshops, key
informant interviews, review of documents and direct observation to identify the relevant
dimension of the study’s framework on institutional changes under different governance
regimes. The belief systems at constitutional, direction and operational levels are
influenced by the high modern development paradigm adopted by the Nepalese state under
the Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1988), Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy
(1989-2005), and the Federal Democratic Republic (2006 to present). As time passes, while
the Nepalese state maintained its ‘high modern’ development thinking, those who
advocated for alternative approaches to water resource development gained relatively more
voice with the changes in governance systems, from authoritarian systems to a liberal
democratic state. These changes had implications for public participation in the policy
process. Building on these findings, Chapter 6 examines stakeholder participation in the
policy process and the perceived legitimacy gaps in the existing and ongoing rural to urban
water transfer projects.
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Chapter 6: Results and Analysis: Stakeholder Perception on
the Legitimacy of Water Transfer

6.1 Introduction
This chapter examines the legitimacy concerns of rural to urban water transfer in Nepal.
Again, the purpose of water transfer is for municipal use in a context in which sufficient
quantity and quality of drinking water is a longstanding challenge in the repadily
urbanizing Kathmandu Valley. Nepal’s largest metropolitan area, the Kathmandu Valley
with over 2.5 m population, has so far received water from rural areas within the Bagmati
River Basin. The existing intra-basin water sources have become inadequate to meet the
growing water demand for municipal, recreational and industrial use. The water demand in
the Kathmandu Valley is about 366 mld (million liters per day) and the combined supply
of groundwater and surface water (in the dry season) varies between 65 and 85 mld and in
the wet season between140 to 144 mld in the wet season (Bhattarai et al., 2005; KUKL,
2016). To meet the growing water demand the government of Nepal has proposed to
transfer additional water from a nearby basin, the Indrabati River Basin, located 40 km
Northeast of the Kathmandu Valley through the construction of a 27 km tunnel.
Water resource management projects gain legitimacy through technical efficiency and
effectiveness as well as normative aspects of moral responsibility to those who are affected
by a project (Beetham, 1991; Gearey et al., 2006; Trachtenberg et al., 2005). As presented
in the previous chapter, since the early 1980s, water transfer projects in Nepal have faced
procedural and substantive legitimacy concerns from the various stakeholders, particularly
the rural communities in the vicinity of water diversion. According to Trachtenberg and
Focht (2005), procedural issues of legitimacy include fair consideration of local and
Indigenous issues, appropriate representation and genuine consent of subordinate
stakeholders that is free, prior and informed whereas substantive legitimacy concerns
include welfare gain, fair distribution of welfare and respect of rights on water resources.
An ideal water supply transfer project could engage stakeholders with different interests
and values to bring their shared beliefs in the policy process and outcomes However, as
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discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2), the relationsip between legitimacy and justice is not
straightforward. For some critical scholars (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015), the liberal
principles of justice articulated by prominent thinkers (e.g., Rawls, 1971 and Sen, 2009)
unsatisfactory conflate legitimacy

amd justice, which obscucures their evaluative

distinctiveness. While the evaluative criteria of legitimacy are established by democratic
procedures, such as constitutional rights and democratic elections, the evaluative criteria
of justice are established by substantive arguments based on moral principles, such as
proto-rights and established norms and values (Hinsch, 2010).
Thus chapter presents the findings of the two case studies as they pertain to the elements
of letimacy and justice for the analysis of qualitative data from 40 key informants and two
policy workshops representing all stakeholder groups of the two rural to urban water
transfer schemes. Although the key informants and workshop participants could speak on
both water diversion projects (Melamchi and Sundarijal), they were more interested in the
Melamchi Water Supply Project not only because it is an ongoing project, but also it has
become controversial since its beginning in the 1980s. The interviews specifically focused
on the participation of diverse stakeholder groups with different interest, values and belief
in the policy process in the design and implementation of rural-urban water supply transfer
projects that originate from protected areas. The source water for the Sundarijal Water
Supply Scheme originates from the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park and the source water
for the Melamchi Water Supply Project originates from the Langtang National Park. Then
Sections 3 and 4 respectively present research results for Sundarijal and Melamchi water
diversion projects to answer the research questions pertaining to different types of
stakeholder groups, how various stakeholder have influenced long term decision making,
and how participation of various stakeholder groups could be enabled in the design and
implementation of water transfer projects with attention to thencluding impacts of
interactions between park officials and local communities on water quantity, quality and
safety. A caveat, however, is that the Sundarijal water transfer project provides a context
to the Melamchi Water Supply Project, but this project was developed under a different
governance regime some 80 years ago. Each of the two projects has instituted source water
protection programs, such as protected areas and buffer zone management, on a continuing
basis. So, on this matter, the Sundarijal project still provides insight into this aspect of the
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water transfer projects. Comparison is possible only with regards to the issues of source
water protection. The final section of this chapter provides a summary of the key findings
regarding legitimacy and justice in Nepal’s water transfer projects.

6.2 Framework for Data Analysis
The analysis of data in this chapter employs Trachtenberg and Focht’s (2005) criteria of
procedural and substantive legitimacy, which are based on the fundamental values
autonomy, welfare and justice. The procedural legitimacy includes appropriate
representation of the public in the policy process, fair consideration of their issues and the
genuine consent of people who are most affected by policy decisions to water resource
development. While the substantive legitimacy includes welfare gain from water transfer,
fair distribution of welfare among dominant and dependent stakeholders and respect of
rights. These indicators of legitimacy respectively contribute to procedural justice as
fairness (Rawls, 1971), and substantive justice as equity (Rawls, 1971) and freedom (Sen,
2009). (Figure 6.1). Rawls' (1971) theory of justice as fairness includes two principles –
liberty and equity. The principle of liberty is based on recognition, participation and
distribution of power.
Regarding substantive justice, Rawls (1971) refers to two principles of equity – equal
opportunity, and the principle of fair distribution among stakeholders. The equal
opportunity principle calls for the removal of structural barriers to participate in social and
economic activities to attain an individual's full potential. Whereas, the difference principle
is based on the theory of welfare state and involves the redistribution of welfare through
mechanisms, such as taxation, levy, payment of environmental services and other social
benefits. In his critique of Rawls' theory of justice, Sen (2009) argue that actual realizations
of justice in societies are more important than just institutions and rules. In other words,
the idea of justice should differentiate niti (institutions and rules) from naya (actual
realization of justice). The former is about just institutions and rules to remove the barrier
of participation and redistribution of welfare while the latter is about actual realization of
justice and the sense of accomplishment through the development of human capability and
positive freedom.
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Figure 6.1: Analytical framework showing the relationship between legitimacy and justice.
The analysis also makes use of Friedman and Miles' (2002, 2006) dynamics of projectstakeholder relations based on whether minority stakeholder interests are compatible or
incompatible with project goals and whether they are perceived as necessary or contingent
for the success of the project. For example, this chapter will explain further how at the
beginning, dominant stakeholders considered the Melamchi Concern Group, a local activist
organization, as contingent to the project and later their relationship was transformed as
necessary to transform conflict into cooperation.
A critical aspect of research results and analysis presented in this chapter is why the existing
Sundarijal Water Transfer Scheme should be discussed together with the ongoing
Melamchi Water Supply Project. Early on in the design of this study, the researcher
observed that the earlier project (Sundarijal) influences the stakeholder perceptions of the
evolving project (Melamchi). The long history of Sundarijal water diversion provides
context to the ongoing water transfer project, especially regarding future challenges for
source protection. As discussed in Chapter 5, the top-down command and control approach
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to water protection in the Sundarijal Water Supply System was associated with historical
injustices caused by the rural-urban water transfer. It is therefore likely that the two ruralurban water transfer projects illustrate how different regimes prioritize water resource
governance – (1) during the Rana family regime (before the 1950s), (2) Monarchial Single
Party Systems (1951-1988), (3) Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy (1989-2005), and
(4) the Federal Democratic Republic (2006-present). Furthermore, in Nepal, the rise of civil
society during the early 1990s has profound impacts on community-based water resource
governance. As discussed in Chapter 5, the influence of international donors to promote
IWRM created substantial changes in policy and legislation during the Monarchial
Parliamentary Democracy, which ended in 2005. With a specific focus on stakeholers
recent or current perceptions, this chapter will present findings on how the large-scale water
transfer and dam bulding have resurged in Nepal (Lord, 2016).

6.3

Sundarijal Water Supply System

This section presents results the results of the key informant interviews, the policy
workshops and a review of relevant documents, concerning procedural and substantive
legitimacy generated by the Sundarijal Water Supply System. It is the largest existing
source of drinking water for the Kathmandu Valley. Due to the long history of this water
transfer (almost 100 years), it was found that the key informants were only able to discuss
only the recent developments, particularly regarding impacts of interactions between park
officials and local communities on water quantity, quality and safety. Water provisioning
is one of the key ecosystem services of conservation areas (Paudyal et al., 2017), which
can impact livelihoods of local communities (Khadka et al., 2008b).
6.3.1 Procedural legitimacy of stakeholder participation
6.3.1.1 Appropriate representation of stakeholders
Sundarijal Water Supply System constitutes on-third of the current water supply to the
Kathmandu Valley. The water diversion began in 1934, and a water treatment plant was
constructed in 1966. The Sundarijal Water Supply reservoir is a multipurpose dam
generating 750 kw electricity per hour. The reservoir is fed by Bagmati River and two other
major tributaries, Nagamati and Shyalmati, which have different catchment areas within
the Bagmati River Basin. It is Nepal’s second oldest piped water system after the Bansbari
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Water System which was constructed between 1891-1893 during the autocratic Rana
family regime whose aspiration was to modernize the country (Landon, 1928a). The
Sundarijal hydropower plant is also the second oldest after the Pharping power generation
station, which was built in 1911. The tailwater of the power plant is diverted to the water
treatment plant to supply clean water for municipal use in the Kathmandu Valley (see
Figure 3.4 , Chapter 3).

Note: The number of key informants from respective organizations is indicated in the parentheses together
with their organizational affiliation. The horizontal line separates dominant and minority stakeholders.

Figure 6.2: Stakeholder srganizations of the Sundarijal Water Supply System.
Key informant interviews were conducted with the main stakeholders of the Sundarijal
water diversion, including retired government officers who could provide historical
accounts of the establishment of the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park and the challenges
of source water protection (Figure 6.2). To triangulate research findings, the historical
development of the conservation areas in Nepal was reviewed, particularly regarding
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paradigm shifts to engage local communities in buffer zone manageent (Bhattarai et al.,
2017; Ocke et al., 2005). In retrospect, this water supply system had two major concerns
about the appropriate representation of stakeholders, not in the century old construction of
the water supply transfer project but the ongoing issues of source water protection through
interaction between park officials and the local communities.
1. Stakeholder participation during the autocratic Rana family regime
The literature indicates that the more recent attempts to implement source water protection
through the declaration of conservation areas provide some indication of how people have
been treated throughout the history of natural resource management in Nepal (Bhattarai et
al., 2017; Peh et al., 2016). Influential urban stakeholders made decisions to divert rural
water sources without the participation of communities affected by the water diversion.
The Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park occupies major basin area in the upstream of water
diversion. The source water in the Sundarijal Water Supply System has been protected
using top-down regulations, such as the declaration of the protected area and buffer zone,
the latter is meant to minimize impacts of nature conservation on local communities and
vice versa (Azam et al., 2013; Kunwar, 2008; Maskey, 2008; SNNP, 2017). In the
Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park, about 2000 people in nearly 376 households still reside
within the protected area (Azam et al., 2013). The communities who have been living inside
the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park repeatedly refused to relocate elsewhere. Their
mobility has been restricted, and livelihoods practices impact the quality and quantity of
water in the reservoir and major feeder streams (Pant et al., 2013; Shrestha, 1998).
Specifically, their customary practices of collecting firewood and fodder from forested area
became illegal after the declaration of the protected area.
2. Stakeholder participation in environmental conservation
During the Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1988) of governance, the Shivapuri
Nagarjun National Park was initially established as a protected watershed area in 1976 and
later upgraded into a wildlife reserve in 1985. During the Monarchial Parliamentary
Democracy (1989-2005), it was declared as a national park in 2002 (Peh et al., 2016). The
latest conservation initiative was the declaration of the buffer zone in 2016, which further
restricts what can be done within the vicinity of the park. Since the beginning, military
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posts have been stationed to enforce denial of entry into the forest, and restriction on many
other economic activities. According to the recent annual report of the Shivapuri Nagarjun
National Park (2017), there were 1700 Nepal Army officers and 51 civilian staff
responsible for protection and management of biodiversity and natural resources in the
park. These conservation efforts are based on shared beliefs of policy makers that a topdown regulatory approach provides the best results for the protection of water quality.
In 1994, the High Powered Committee for Integrated Development of Bagmati Civilization
(HPCIDB), a river basin agency, was established to reclaim the river health. This move
was in response to the fact that the government overlooked the management of the existing
water resources in the Bagmati River Basin, and a large portion of available financial and
human resources have been invested in the inter-basin water transfer from the Indrawati
River Basin. Besides government initiatives to environmental conservation, nongovernmental organizations, such as Forest Action and Nepal Environment and Tourism
Initiative Foundation, have been engaged in the protection of the environment in the
upstream of the Sundarijal water diversion.
6.3.1.2

Fair consideration of stakeholder issues

1. Source water protection
Within the past several years, the existing water treatment plant has become ineffective
because of the high sediment and bacterial loads in the Sundarijal water source. Bhattarai
et al. (2008) reported that physio-chemical parameters of Sundarijal water source were
generally acceptable, but a microbial analysis of treated water contained high levels of
coliform bacteria, making water unsafe to drink without treatment at the point of use. The
question remains whether the water quality and safety issues are because of the failure of
source water protection, treatment failure or contamination in the distribution system.
A key informant from a non-governmental organization summarized the problem of source
water protection as follows:
Open defecation is a problem of source water protection. Upstream communities also have
livelihood activities (alcohol brewing, firewood collection, fertilizer use, pesticide use, etc.)
that can pollute water. Plans are also in place to construct a dam on Nagmati. Ecotourism
would be alternative livelihood opportunities for these communities. (Respondent 5, civil
society)
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In response to a question about source water protection, a key informant stated that they
did not have any support for upstream communities for source water protection in the
Sundarijal water diversion. Nevertheless, they have discussed some measures to motivate
source water protection, such as payment of environmental services and social
development programs.
2. Payment of environmental services
The government has not only failed to supply adequate and safe water to urban consumers
but also risked the livelihoods of those who live in the confinement of the Shivapuri
Nagarjun National Park. Scholars have recommended implementing payment of
environmental services (PES) to improve the water quality while strengthening the
livelihoods of rural communities (Kunwar, 2008; Maskey, 2008; Pant et al., 2013). PES
can motivate rural communities to implement source water protection practices within the
park and in the buffer zone more than command and control regulation to restrict the
movement of humans and animals. Besides improved water quality, it has been estimated
that source water protection measures in the Sundarijal Water Supply System have a
potential of increasing the available quantity of water from 30 mld to 75 mld (Maskey,
2008). According to a more recent estimate by the Bagmati River Basin Improvement
Project, construction of two reservours on the Bagmati River will increase dry season
environmental flow of 440 litres per second in the river (ADB, 2013).
Again, a key informant from a non-governmental organization stated that there are not
many successful PES projects in Nepal and it does not hold promise for Sundarijal either.
The PES finding was also supported by another respondent, who conducts research in forest
resource management. This key informant also explained to the researcher that in 2010, a
feasibility study was conducted to assess if PES could be initiated for watershed
management. An 11-member committee was also formed to implement PES in
collaboration with the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park. The respondent further stated
that it took two to three years to form the PES committee, but it could not move further due
to a lack of funding. The key informant further added that the National Park was in a deficit
because a significant budget went to security and surveillance of wildlife poaching and the
conservation authority declared a buffer zone in this area only in 2016. Once it is declared
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as a buffer zone, the community would get 30-50 per cent of the revenue from the park to
implement community development programs. The key informant referred to the National
Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 1973, which was amended for the fourth time to
introduce the revenue sharing scheme. The KUKL is an organized user of the
environmental services because they are the providers of drinking water to urban
consumers and the National Park and local communities in the vicinity of Sunderijal water
diversion are environmental service providers.
6.3.1.3

Genuine consent

Historically, the Bagmati River Watershed has been protected through centrally formulated
programme activities of massive plantation and reforestation to minimize further
degradation of the fragile hill slopes which had been deforested, cultivated and grazed
(Babel et al., 2011; Shrestha, 1998). Although this watershed has now been protected as
the National Park, the authorities failed to relocate four villages within the park. In a
question about the future of these villages, a respondent who is knowledgeable of the
vulnerable communities in the upstream of Sundarijal water diversion replied as follows.
I think relocation would be one option for them. However, it has become too hard to meet
demands from the community to accept relocation. The Tamang community [in reserve] does
not have many other skills than brewing local alcohol. (Respondent 6)

A key informant from civil society was confident that relocating communities would be
easier, but the government has consistently failed to do this in the past. Now local
communities would not accept any relocation scheme. They would not consent to relocate
from their ancestral land. In response to a question about consent, a key informant who is
associated with service provider referred to an agreement that was reached to the affected
communities of Nepal’s first hydropower project, the Pharping Hydro Power Project,
which was built in 1911. In 2010, it was declared a living museum, and the reservoir still
supplies water to the Kathmandu Valley. Although it was not clear about the specifics of
the agreement, the respondent spoke from his recollection as follows:
We construct their road, leaving behind water for irrigation, etc. We have been receiving
water from Pharping since the Rana era. We have an agreement with them. According to it,
we have to leave all water for them to irrigate their crops [particularly during rice
transplanting]. We instruct our watchman not to dispute with locals, and they shut down the
diversion for them. (Respondent 26, service provider)
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6.3.2 Substantive legitimacy of the project
6.3.2.1

Welfare gain

In a question about the welfare gain of consumers in the Kathmandu Valley, a key
informant from a non-governmental organization stated that additional water available
after the completin of the first phase of the Melamchi Water Supply Project would not be
enough water to meet current demand, let alone the future demands from a rapidly growing
urban population. This key informant further emphasized that the focus should also be on
managing intra-basin water sources that have been more accessible to urban poor than
merely looking to transfer additional water from other basins. Moreover, KUKL will have
to increase water tariff to cover the cost of inter-basin water transfer and this may not be
affordable for the urban poor (Ojha et al., 2018).
Rural communities in the vicinity of Sundarijal water diversion have reduced water
available for their use because of diversion. Those in the upstream of water diversion are
expected to protect water sources to avoid biophysical, chemical and bacterial
contaminants (Bhattarai et al., 2008). However, compensation for the loss of welfare of
communities in the vicinity of the Sundarijal water diversion has been a concern for policy
makers only recently (Azam et al., 2013; Kunwar, 2008; SNNP, 2017).
6.3.2.2

Fair distribution of welfare

The High Powered Committee for Integrated Development of Bagmati Civilization
(HPCIDB) through the Bagmati River Basin Improvement Project was in the process of
constructing two dams on the Bagmati River to regulate flow: the first 19 m high Dhap
Dam in Nagmati headwaters and the second 60 to 70 m high Nagmati Dam close to
Chisapani in the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park. The first dam will store 800 thousand
cubic metres of water, sufficient to provide a dry season environmental flow of 40 litres
per second, and 8 million cubic metres of water, sufficient to provide a dry season
environmental flow of 400 litres per second (ADB, 2013). While these dams will retain
water for the restoration of the Bagmati River, it also supplies drinking water to local
communities. A key informant stated that the Dhap Dam in Bagdwar would not only
recharge the flow in Bagmati River during the dry season but also provides drinking water
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to over 450 households in the upstream of the Sundarijal water diversion. This development
practitioner further added that through his organization, they built a community center, a
public toilet and provided soft loans for organic farming. These activities were within the
scope of the buffer zone management. In 1993, the National Parks and Wildlife
Conservation Act amended for the fourth time to include the provision of buffer zone
management, which provides a legal provision to allocate 30 to 50 per cent of park revenue
for buffer zone management (Bhattarai et al., 2017; Peh et al., 2016).
A question was asked about whether the government had community development
programs to compensate for the loss of welfare in the vicinity of the Sundarijal water
diversion. In response, during a key informant interview a policy maker explained his
perception that in 1934 when the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme was constructed, they
did not recognize the problem of welfare loss..
6.3.2.3

Respect of right

At times, there were requests from farmers in Sundarijal to stop supplying drinking water
diversion in the full capacity when they had water demand to transplant rice seedling.
According to a policy maker, such claims are not legitimate because the Water Resources
Act (1992) prioritized water for drinking and other domestic uses over irrigation, industrial
and recreational uses.
The failure to respect the rights of local and Indigenous communities also had impacts on
the environment. It was evident from the water allocation perspective. In Sundarijal, there
was a provision of leaving more than 20 per cent flows in the river than the amount of
customary use as required by the Drinking Water and Sanitation Regulation (2016) to avoid
adverse environmental impacts on all water transfer projects, small or large. However,
enforcement of this regulation is a challenging process. First, seasonal variation should
take into account that the Sundarijal water source is fed by monsoon rain. An analysis of
the trend from 1980 to 2009 shows that the pre-monsoon rain increased, but the postmonsoon rain increased with subsequent impacts on river discharge (Dhital et al., 2013).
An estimate shows that average discharge at the Sundarijal diversion site is 164 mld and
30 per cent of which is diverted by the KUKL to feed into the water supply system of
Kathandu Valley (KUKL, 2016; SNNP, nd). The remaining water is either diverted by
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various water users’ groups and individual households or left in the river to maintain
environmental flow for flora and fauna, including wild animals in the Shivapuri Nagarjun
National Park.

Second, neither customary use nor environmental flow estimates are

available for all the tributaries of the Bagmati River. Despite these challenges, a key
informant, summarizes the situation as follows based on his knowledge of the prevailing
regulation that requires to leave at least 20 per cent additional water than what has been
customarily used:
In Sundarijal, we left more than 20 per cent flows in the river [ in the beginning] But we keep
diverting the same amount of water over the last 50 years despite the decrease of water flow
in the river. As a result, the environmental flow in the Bagmati River has been significantly
decreased. (Respondent 26, policy maker)

6.3.3 Legitimacy achieved by the water transfer
The above results show that policy makers generally share their beliefs that the water
diversion is legitimate to serve the water demand in the Kathmandu Valley (Table 6.1).
This research observed that service providers also agree with what policy makers believe.
However, some policy makers acknowledge the failure to compensate for welfare loss by
communities in the vicinity of water transfer, which has been reported in several studies,
most notably the ones that advocate PES (Kunwar, 2008; Pant et al., 2013). Key informants
from the donor organizations also agree on the legitimacy gains, but they are concerned
about the distribution of welfare and respect of rights of local and Indigenous communities.
For example, the Bagmati River Basin Improvement Project, which has been funded by the
ADB, proposes to build water supply systems for the communities upstream of the
Sundarijal water diversion in addition to the proposal to build dams to retain monsoon
water to increase dry season flow of water in the river (ADB, 2013) Contrary to what the
dominant stakeholders (policy makers, service, providers and donors) believe, minority
stakeholders from the civil society and water scientists have grave concerns about
procedural and substantive legitimacy of rural to urban water transfer, which were reported
to lead to injustices to rural communities, both procedural and substantive. Nevertheless,
the dominant stakeholers acknowledge the ongoing policy dialogue about issues, such as
water allocation and payment of environmental services.
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Table 6.1: Legitimacy gains perceived by stakeholders in the Sundarijal Water Transfer
System.
Legitimacy criteria
Procedural legitimacy
Appropriate representation
Fair consideration of issues
Genuine consent
Substantive legitimacy
Welfare gain
Fair distribution of welfare
Respect of rights

Policy
maker

Service
provider

Donor

Civil
society

Scientist

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

X
X
X

X
√
X

√
X
√

√
X
√

X
√
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

Note: √ Legitimacy gain, X Legitimacy gap
All stakeholder groups have a mixed perception of legitimacy gain from the Sundarijal water transfer. The
legitimacy criteria of participation are assessed based on most recent interventions, such as the declaration of
national bark and buffer zone.

In order to further examine procedural and substantive injustices, and according to the
analysis of findings, considerations of how the minority group of stakeholders, including
local communities, interact with the project is needed. According to Friedman and Miles
(2002) stakeholders of the Sundarijal Water Supply System can be categorized along two
dimensions: whether relationships are compatible or incompatible, and whether
stakeholders are necessary or contingent for the success of the water supply system (Table
6.2). First, the stakeholders that are compatible with and necessary for the water supply
system are the KUKL, the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park (SNNP), and government
departments, particularly the Department of Water Supply and Sewerage. Stakeholders that
also come under this category include the river basin agency, the High Powered Committee
for Integrated Development of Bagmati Civilization (HPCIDBC) and the two donors. The
findings of this study confirm Mitchell et al.’s (1997) stakeholder classification that these
are definite stakeholders because they have all three attributes – power, urgency and
legitimacy.
Second, those stakeholders who have compatible ideas and resources but are contingent to
the success of water supply are non-governmental organizations, such as Forest Action and
the Nepal Environment and Tourism Initiative Foundation, who work closely with the
national park, local communities and government departments. They have legitimacy and
urgency but do not necessarily have the power to influence major policy decisions.
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Table 6.2: Interaction of minority stakeholders with the Sundarijal Water Supply System.
Compatible

Incompatible

Necessary
KUKL, SNNP, government
departments, donors, Bagmati
Committee (HPCIDBC)
Local communities (1976)

Contingent
Forest Action
Nepal Environment and Tourism Initiative
Foundation (NETIF)
Local communities (1934)

The third category of stakeholders identified in this study are those who have incompatible
relations, and they are contingent for the success of safe and adequate water supply. They
share stakeholder attributes with those in the second category above as they also do not
have the power to influence major policy decisions. Finally, over time, the findings of the
data collection, and specifically coding of key informant interviews, workshops and
document content, indicates that the contingent status of local communities changed. Their
situation certainly moved from contingent into necessary as they consider themselves, as
other stakeholders also consider them, to relevant stakeholders for drinking water source
protection.They are recognized now as supplying safe and adequate water to the urban
consumers in the Kathmandu Valley. Although it was hard to determine whether or not the
local communities were seen as contingent when the earlier regime diverted water in 1934,
later since the declaration of the conservation area in 1976, local communities, have been
considered as necessary stakeholders (Kunwar, 2008; Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park,
2017). Data collected in this study confirm that local communities are now part of minority
coalitions together with non-governmental organizations and policy think tanks that
advocate for the welfare and rights of vulnerable communities. According to the responses
of research respondents and persobal observation of the researcher joining the coalition
empowered vulnerable communities to raise their legitimate concerns, such as water
allocation and benefit sharing.

6.4

Melamchi Water Supply Project

This section presents the analysis of the second case study of the Melamchi Water Supply
Project. The results presented and discussed here are derived from key informant
interviews, the policy workshops with different stakeholder groups (see Figure 6.3) and
analysis concerning procedural and substantive legitimacy (see Appendix 8 for an
overview of the listing of the legitimacy concerns). The Melamchi Water Supply Project is
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a project of national pride, which is still incomplete after more than three decades of its
feasibility study.
6.4.1 Procedural legitimacy of stakeholder participation
6.4.1.1

Appropriate representation of stakeholders

In 1998, the Government of Nepal established a five-members Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board, which serves as an implementing agency of Melamchi Water Supply
Project. A policy maker in an interview reported that initially this board was considered
too small to represent the relevant stakeholders, but after the project was separated into two
units, many stakeholders found the size of the board appropriate. Unit One under the
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board is responsible for tunnel construction, water
treatment plant construction and social ’upliftment’ program implementation. Similarly,
Unit Two, which falls under the purview of an eleven-member Kathmandu Valley Water
Supply Management Board, is responsible for bulk water distribution and wasterwater
treatment plant construction. The Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board
was established under the provision of the Drinking Water Supply Management Board Act
(2007) and the Kathmandu Valley Drinking Water Supply Board Regulation Act (2008).
As summarized in the results below, many respondents believe that stakeholder
representation in the policy process includes either the formation of local committees or
the intermediary role of existing NGOs.
1. Stakeholder representation through local committees
A senior policy maker, who worked for the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board,
acknowledged that stakeholder participation was fundamental to the success of a project.
The Melamchi Water Supply Project failed to address local issues. Nevertheless, they
believed that the situation had improved after they included a local representative on the
Board through the formation of the Hyolmo Sindhu Melamchi Valley Social Upliftment
Program Implementation Committee (SUP).
A respondent from the ADB, which is the lead donor for the Melamchi Water Supply
Project, stated that local people are represented through the inclusion of a SUP committee
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member on the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board. It was another aspect if the
representation had been appropriate and genuinely represented the affected communities.

Note: The number of key informants from respective organizations is indicated in the parentheses together
with their organizational affiliation. The horizontal line separates dominant and minority stakeholders.

Figure 6.3: Stakeholders organizations of the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
A policy maker, who served on the Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board,
was concerned about the representation of stakeholders in the recipient basin. Although the
KVWSMB has a provision to get representatives from municipal and district level
administrative bodies, it does not have a provision to include local communities. Further,
this board suffered from the void created by the lack of local election during the political
transition in Nepal, but it has been resolved now after the municipal, provincial and federal
elections in 2017.
Another respondent from the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board expressed their
frustration that they had to work in a donor-driven policy environment, and stakeholder
participation was secondary to the interests of powerful actors. The respondent’s comments
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were consistent with the narrative of the donor-driven environment in the Melamchi Water
Supply Project already reported in the literature (Gyawali, 2015). In the 1980s, the World
Bank picked the Melamchi Water Supply Project as its flagship project but they pull out of
it in the mid-1990s, primarily because of the Nepal Governent’s disagreement with the
privatization of water and sanitation services Then, in the mid-1990s, the ADB stepped in
to fill the void, initially in partnership with NORAD and SIDA. These donors were
interested in a hydropower component in the Melamchi Water Supply Project. However,
after some disagreements, NORAD and SIDA withdrew and it became an ADB-led venture
with support from JICA and OPEC. At this point the project was focused only on the urban
water supply component. This narrative from the literature and reports from some
respondents suggests that donors were working in their own interests rather than the
interests of Nepal. Respondents further complained that donor influence was one of the
reasons why most policies fail in implementation; this past experience may be a warning
too, stated one respondent, for international donors who are promoting IWRM in the
formulation of Nepal’s Water Resource Strategy (2002) and National Water Plan (20052)
(Clement, Suhardiman, & Bharati, 2017).
Another key informant stated that the Melamchi Water Supply Project sought the
participation of stakeholders in source and recipient basins, but there were concerns about
their capacity for participation. Also another key informant from civil society expressed
concern about how the SUP central committee represented the interests of local
communities on the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board, particularly regarding
whether the local representative was able to influence important decisions in the policy
process. However, a further key informant from the SUP central committee was optimistic
that local voices had been heard through the SUP representative. This same respondent
explained that political leaders and SUP representatives from respective municipalities
participated in public hearings, but the participation of other community members had
always been low.
2. Stakeholder representation through non-governmental organizations
A key informant stated that most demands from local communities are genuine, but some
demands can be practically impossible to address. Citing examples of hydropower projects
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that were incomplete because of local resistance, this respondent’s perception was that
local protests could be constructive to force the dominant stakeholders with power and
legitimacy to find some ways to make sure affected communities are fairly represented in
the policy process.
In 2009, at the time of intense conflict in the Melamchi Water Supply Project, donors did
attempt to turn conflict into cooperation. A respondent from a non-governmental
organization recalled that the donors asked the NGO Forum for Urban Water & Sanitation
if they could negotiate on behalf of protesters. However, according to this respondent, such
an intermediary role would not have been appropriate because members of the NGO Forum
for Urban Water and Sanitation might have different interests and expertise than what is
required to deal with rural issue and concerns.
6.4.1.2 Fair consideration of stakeholder issues
1. Water allocation
A respondent, who is a policy maker, stated that downstream impacts of the water diversion
in the Melamchi Water Supply Project would be minimal because this project has only 15
km in the Indrawati River Basin that could have some downstream impacts. After that the
Melamchi River receives water from Timbu and other small tributaries and the river flow
would be enough to maintain the riparian ecosystem. As required by the Drinking Water
and Sanitation Regulation (2016), water transfer projects, small or large, should leave 20
per cent additional water over the amount allocated for customary use. However, as
discussed in the case study of Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme, compliance with this
regulation has become a challenge. As indicated in the EMP, the Melamchi Water Supply
Project will maintain 0.4 cubic metres of water per second in the Melamchi River, which
is less than 20 per cent of the estimated average flow of 2.37 cubic metres of water per
second in the river (R. B. Khadka & Khanal, 2008). Moreover, riperian and prior
appropriation rights become a matter of discussion.Setting boundaries of the affected areas
is also challenging. Furthermore, key informants from the Melamchi Valley espressed their
concern that as in the case of the Sundarijal Water Supply System, influential urban
stakeholders could transfer the same or additional amounts of water regardless of the water
level in the Melamchi River. This could happen irrespective of water demand in the source
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basin and possibly result in drying up the source water due to climate change and other
anthropogenic causes.
Civil society stakeholders interviewed in this study found water allocation a controversial
issue. A key informant argued that adequate environmental flow should be maintained in
the Melamchi River to reduce environmental and rural livelihood impacts. The key
informant was also concerned about local peoples’ rights to practice their rituals (e.g.,
worship and cremation of the dead body on the bank of the river). A key informant from a
Farmers’ Group in the Melamchi Valley also argued that the project should also think about
drinking water for local communities before diverting the river for drinking water for the
Kathmandu Valley. Furthermore, a civil society respondent worried that the community
already suffered from the lack of drinking water and the ongoing water transfer could
worsen the situation.
2. Revenue collection and sharing
Another seemingly controversial issue reported by some respondents relates to sharing
KUKL’s revenue with the local and Indigenous people in the Melamchi Valley through
measures, such as water levy. A policy maker stated that they were exploring appropriate
measures of payment of environmental services than the widely talked levy system. A key
informant was frustrated because policy makers had no power to make financial decisions
on the fund allocated for the SUP programs in the Melamchi Water Supply Project. This
respondente complained that a large amount of fund were allocated for SUP but, in the
perception of this particular respondent, this fund was in the hands of local corrupt people
who could ‘move and shake’ decisions at the local level. Further, this respondent
mentioned how the ADB ‘forced’ the SUP program, which is reflected in the following
quote.
They threatened to cancel the loan agreement if a certain portion of the funding is not
allocated to social upliftment programs. Nepal government secretaries are silenced by the
ADB on these issues. It is because government secretaries are involved in corruption. So,
they can't speak up against the donors. (Respondent 22)

A key informant argued that once the Melamchi Water Supply Project is completed, the
KUKL should implement the water tariff more effectively. For this respondent, tariff
collection through direct metering was a preferred option for larger projects like the
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Melamchi Water Supply Project. Another key informant shared a similar argument put
forth by donors that people in Kathmandu should pay more water tariffs to avoid financial
peril of KUKL.
A local interviewee stated that neither had the water transfer levy been discussed widely
nor had a legislative process been developed. This key informant further stated that the
community dialogue was held about the water levy, but they could not reach a consensus.
Another key informant shared the same feeling that the government could have told them
what levy they would receive from KUKL’s revenue. This respondent stated that he
received an assurance that the government would soon initiate a legislative process for the
levy.
6.4.1.3

Genuine consent

1. Deliberate deception or lack of information
A civil society key informant argued that the project could have been more transparent to
make critical information about the project more available to the public, particularly in the
initial days. As a result, the project has been controversial from the very beginning. Another
key informant provided the following accounts of how the project controversy began.
We have a long story. Initially, our community did not know about the inter-basin water
transfer. A survey team came to our village and asked if we needed motor roads. They asked
if we would them give consent to build a road across your farmland and settlements. People
told them that they would consent to build a road on their forehead because we did not have
a road in our community [the metaphoric use of the word ‘forehead’ indicates that they have
no reservation whatsoever to consent for road construction]. We signed the necessary papers.
(Respondent 1, civil society)

The same key informant explained that local communities did not know the purpose of
road construction in the beginning. Local people knew about it only when the project took
private lands, houses and businesses for the access road construction. They did not receive
prior information about the Melamchi Water Supply Project. Many believed that the
government must have deliberately kept road construction and the water project as separate
issues. Another key informant shared the frustration, as follows:
In meetings, I discuss source water pollution (death and decay of animal carcasses, pit latrines
and open defecation). In the next 20 years, they will relocate the upstream communities to
protect source water. We raised these issues, but engineers asked us to keep quiet about these
future challenges. They told us that these issues could complicate the current challenges they
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were trying to address. They came to close my mouth. But, I strongly argue that we need to
plan for at least for the next 20 years. We told them that if they need to relocate the upstream
communities, they must tell it now. They all felt bitter at us about these genuine concerns.
They will either relocate them or limit the activities that can pollute the source water.
(Respondent 2, civil society)

A key informant from the source basin stated that although an EIA had been conducted,
the report was neither readily available nor its highly technical content understandable to
all local and Indigenous communities. This fact was also shared by the Melamchi Concern
Group. This key informant stated that although the Melamchi Water Supply Development
Board commissioned an EIA that reported about long-term fluctuations of water in the
river. Possible the report, the respondent indicated, did not make this information available
to avoid further escalation of the already severe conflict between the project and local
communities.
2. Free, prior and informed consent
Despite the widespread controversy of this project, most policy makers interviewed in this
study believed that they had consulted with the necessary stakeholders who to provided
free, prior and informed consent. For example,one key informant believed that the focus of
infrastructure development like the Melamchi Water Supply Project should involve
affected stakeholders so that local and Indigenous communities have their voice heard in
the policy process. Another respondent reflected on their work regarding appropriate
representation of the affected community in the policy process. Unlike the former
respondent, the latter respondent agreed that the project design failed to engage local
communities in order to deliberate on social and environmental impacts of the water
diversion. The respondent believed that the failure to consent with the affected stakeholders
was a state weakness from before the beginning of the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
A key informant, who is a research scientist,, further explained that the Melamchi Water
Supply Project is a complex intervention and influential stakeholders failed to acknowledge
what went wrong in the consent process. The literature suggests, however, that contrary to
what this research scientist believe, a state’s failure to engage affected communities in the
policy process does not necessariy lies on the inexperience of managing a project of this
scale, particularly because the long gestation period of the project must have provided
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enough learning opportunities. The responent articulated an account of stakeholder
participation as follows:
There is no guarantee that stakeholder participation would result in a win-win situation unless
they follow the principle of prior informed consent. For example, compensation for access
road construction began from Pahchkhal. It is partly because this is one of the first projects
of this size implemented in the country, and it has become controversial. Stakeholders do not
have enough experience in handling projects of this size. (Respondent 8, researcher)

6.4.2 Substantive legitimacy of the project
6.4.2.1

Welfare gain

A key informant argued that local communities benefited from the construction of roads to
connect all 14 municipalities that were affected by the project using the funding from the
SUP. This key informant further argued that SUP funding had not been used in income
generation activities. According to the perception of this expert, the blame goes to SUP
committees’ failure to do proper need assessment and program planning to make effective
use of the available funding.
A key informant thought that conflicts could have been reduced if SUP programs were
implemented from the time of project formulation. Elaborating the situation further, this
respondent stated that it was a wrong perception that when they transfer water to
Kathmandu Valley, the Melamchi Valley would have all the adverse effects. It was further
reiterated that the the respondent that the Melamchi Water Supply Project had stimulated
economic growth through new job opportunities in the construction work and development
of the rural road networks. A respondent summarized his frustration about how locals
treated the project as follows:
They [local people] don't understand that we are doing a good job for the development of this
place. They think we are removing this water and destroying their farming systems. They
said that we have been using heavy equipment and damaging the road and polluting the
environment. They asked not to park the heavy equipment on the road here and there. They
obstructed our work sites, and we had so much interruption of working many times in the
past (Respondent 34).

A key informant, who is a research scientist, was also optimistic that the project could bring
additional economic activities through infrastructure development and rural road
construction, but he was critical that water resources development projects like this need
to look at welfare gain and welfare loss in both source and recipient basins. The same
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informant further posed a critical question of how local communities benefit most from it
or whether terminating the project at this stage is desirable in terms of the overall welfare
of people in the Melamchi Valley. Another key informant from the Melamchi Concerned
Group worried about the maintenance of adequate flow in the river with the following
statement: “The impacts would be definitely there but it is about minimizing them. We are
unaware of all the impacts that we could be having after the water diversion.” (Respondent
1, civil society).
6.4.2.2

Fair distribution of welfare

A key informant expressed his concerns that the state is responsible for developing rural
communities across the country, including the Melamchi Valley, but it should prioritize its
limited resources to generate and equitably distribute welfare among various groups. This
key informant was frustrated to work in donor-driven projects like the Melamchi Water
Supply Project. The respondent told the researcher that donors often play duel role in
projects like this one: one the onehand, they unrealistically raised expectations of local
communities leading to the escalating conflicts and, on the other hand, they impose their
own agenda, often silencing policy makers.
According to key informants, the project should address the welfare of downstream
communities, upstream communities and future generations as follows.
1. Welfare distribution with downstream communities
When talked about welfare distribution, most key informants referred to compensation for
the loss of land, houses and livelihoods. A respondent involved in the Project claimed that
they had been to each house to estimate compensation. This respondent blamed the
NORAD, a donor organization, who the respondent believed initially advocated for a
multipurpose project integrating drinking water, hydropower and irrigation. The perception
was that NoRAD empowered local communities to ask for higher compensation and this
donor later pulled out of the Melamchi Water Supply Project in a disagreement with
another donor on the hydropower component of the project, stated the respondent. This key
informant was also concerned about the expansion of the affected areas beyond the scope
of the EIA under the pressure of local protesters. The respondent recalled that initially, 14
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municipalities were identified as affected. However, later, despite the disagreement of the
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board, they had to extend compensation to six
additional municipalities.
Another key informant presented a different perspective about the local social and
environmental movements and about the compensation of affected communities. The
respondent indicated that the municipalities that were adjacent to the project had not been
recognized as affected areas, but many municipalities in the Mandan Valley in the
Kavrepalanchok district where access road construction was the only project activity had
been declared as an affected area. This critical observation of the respondent is consistent
with the arguments of local respondents who witnessed a discrepancy in compensation of
their welfare loss back in the 1980s. Memory was still fresh among the residents of the
Melamchi Valley about their initial struggle to get compensated from the project for the
welfare loss. They organized a collective resistance against the project in 1989, which was
formally registered with the government as the Melamchi Concern Group in 1996.
A local respondent argued that despite the unwillingness of the project officers to listen to
them, community voices were loud and clear. This discontent was widely shared among
the residents of the Melamchi Valley, stated the respondent. On behalf of the Melamchi
Concern Group, people protested at various places, including their foreign travel to Manila,
Philippines to protest at the ADB headquarters. It was reported that the demonstration,
which also involved showing a black flag, changed the way they were receiving the
compensation for the welfare loss. Many respondents reiterated that their concern for
compensation was not effectively heard unless they protested in Manila.
A collection of poems on the sufferings of the Melamchi River entitled ‘Meri Melamchi’
expresses concerns about unfair compensation of affected communities and the potential
degradation of the riparian ecosystem. It was reported that the compensations were less
than expected – a fixed 14 thousand rupees per ropani (1 US$ = 113 Nepalese Rupees, 1
ha =20 ropani) after crossing the bridge to Helambu, but it was 60 thousand per ropani, and
in Melamchi downtown, it was 450 thousand per ropani. Although the compensation fixed
60 thousand per ropani in Keul, they paid 130 thousand after pressure was put on the project
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officers by the community. The following quote summarizes one respondent’s personal
experience of getting compensation for the loss of livelihood.
I lost my fingers when I was operating my flour mill. My Flower Mill, 1.5 km canal to
transport water to operate the mill and the access road all were taken by the project. I had to
close my mill for 6 years. I first built the mill in 2029 [1973]. I did not ask them to reconstruct
my mill. I lost all my tools and equipment and I also got older to operate the mill. They
invested 18 lacks rupees to build the mill. It was again swept by a landslide. I did not get
compensation this time. They keep saying that they would compensate again but never
happened. (Respondent 2)

2. Welfare distribution with upstream communities
A government officer was not concerned about providing compensation to upstream
communities as the project assumes downstream impacts are more serious than upstream
impacts. As illustrated by the following quote, this key informant was concerned about
extending compensation and social development programs to a larger area, including
upstream communities.
Upstream communities [in Melamchi] have received a special package in the form of social
compensation. This project could not remain as solely Nepal's project. Outsiders came to
local communities and empowered about their identity. It created a situation to develop
separate programs in the form of social compensation. The EIA report does not identify any
impacts on upstream communities. Despite a smaller region of the impacted area, we were
forced to provide compensation to a larger area where people raised voice to get
compensation. This [concern] has limited support to most affected people. (Respondent 28,
policy maker)

In the above quote, the respondent was worried that outsiders could come to local
communities and empower them about their social, cultural and indigenous identities
concerning the Melamchi Water Supply Project. Despite what the policy maker believed,
upstream communities also received a special package in the form of social development,
although the EIA report did not identify any impacts of the Melamchi Water Supply Project
on them.
A local key informant further stated that an ongoing fear for the upstream communities
was that they would be relocated as a measure of source water protection. This key
informant further shared the frustration that initially, the EIA team wrote that there were
no upstream villages in the Melamchi Water Supply Project because initially the diversion
site was proposed at Tarkeghang. Later, after the further assessment that the Melemchi
River alone would not meet the increasing water demand in the Kathmandu Valley, a
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decision was made to divert water from two additional rivers, Angri and Larke, into the
same tunnel. It was meant to connect Yangre and Larke in the second and third phases of
the project. As a result, the water diversion site was moved two km downstream at
Ambathan, the current diversion site. A respondent recollected that the resistance of
Hyolmo communities failed to reverse the decision to relocate the water diversion site to
the original location upstream of their community. According to the respondent, illiterate
Hyolmo people were afraid to participate in protests because of fear of beating from
security forces and possible detention and imprisonment. The following quote from the
respondent shows that upstream communities were frustrated by these developments.
People in my community are illiterate. They don’t know many things about this. They expect
me to lead a movement that moves the dam site back to the original location upstream of our
village. But I am not sure if it is still possible. We would have enough water after the
diversion if they kept the initial plan of diverting water from the upstream of our village.
They could bring the water in a pipe to mix with water from the other two sources. However,
they told us that there is a big poisonous snake [snake God] at the initial diversion site. So,
they had to move it to Ambathan, 2 km downstream. But it was not true. (Respondent 15)

3. Long-term prospects of welfare distribution
A key informant recalled that ADB guidelines state that 10 per cent the tariff collected
from the sale of water in Kathmandu should be spent on social development programmes
in the Melamchi Valley. The respondent was cautious in stating that the state has not yet
decided the amount of levy that goes to the communities in the source basin. Another key
informant mentioned that a revenue-sharing mechanism has been successful at least in one
rural-urban water transfer project in eastern Nepal although it is a small drinking water
project. In this case, they allocated funding for rural development programs. The
respondent was against formulating legislation to share water revenue, which can be seen
from the following quote:
Participation of consumers in the project decision making would speed up the project. We
have also been talking about the levy for the Melamchi people from the revenue generated in
Kathmandu. If they have this policy in place, this would be a disaster. The donors should be
responsible for this problem. All other water projects in the country, small or large, rural or
urban, would demand levy and it can lead to water resource conflict and civil war over
resources. (Respondent 22)

A key informant anticipated that the SUP implementation committee would be dissolved
after the completion of the Melamchi Water Supply Project. In one interview, it was
expressed the committee could be powerless once the water is diverted. Revenue sharing
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with local communities is one of the most discussed long-term welfare distribution issues.
A local resident recalled that there had been talks about sharing 1-2 per cent revenue from
the sale of water in the Kathmandu Valley with the local and Indigenous communities in
the Melamchi Valley. However, the respondent stated that there had been no formal
agreement until the time of this interview. Another resident summarized the legal
challenges of revenue sharing as follows:
I understand that to determine levy, there should be a talk at the policy level. They need
regulations to determine levy in this type of drinking water project. Then they should approve
the regulation from the parliament. We understand that this could take a longer time to
complete the policy-making process. However, this process has not been initiated. I am afraid
that by the time they initiate this process, the project may be already completed. Community
dialogues are there about the levy, but they don't have a basis to come to a figure. (Respondent
10, civil society)

A participant in one of the policy workshops reiterated that there had not been a process of
public engagement and development of legislation for revenue sharing and effective
implementation of the proposed levy. According to this respondent, anecdotal evidence
suggests that the activities of the upstream communities can pollute source water. This
anticipation of the problem was based on experience in other projects, such as the
Sundarijal Water Supply System, but there were no formal evidence-based policy processes
in place for the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
6.4.2.3

Respect of right

1. Statutory rights
A key informant stated that he understood the fear of downstream communities. He
anticipated that when water demand in Kathmandu grows further, more water would be
diverted from the Melamchi River, and it could severely impact the ecology and farming
systems in the river basin and the wellbeing of human and non-human species. The
downstream communities in the Melamchi Valley are concerned about their statutory rights
to water and sanitation. They were ready to negotiate a water sharing agreement. Another
local respondent also thought that there would be a problem if they were not leaving behind
20-25 per cent water in the river. Although environmental flow studies are not available
specifically for the Melamchi Water Supply Project, this respondent argued in the context
of the the Drinking Water and Sanitation Regulation (2016) that water transfer projects,
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small or large, should leave 20 per cent additional water on the amount of customary use
or a minimum amount to avoid adverse environmental impacts.
2. Customary rights
A respondent recalled that representatives from the Hyolmo Indigenous communities came
to the Board to express concerns about the future extension of the Langtang National Park
as a measure of source water protection. Further, they were worried about future population
growth and an increase in economic activities, which may affect water quality and safety
in the source as well as recipient basins. If this affects the water quality, they would be
displaced from their ancestral land. They want the government to give assurance that they
will not be displaced. In the following quote, another key informant explained the ILO’s
article 169 on aboriginal rights to natural resource development projects was taught to the
local people by the donors and the civil society activists.
What this document governs is that if you have a water source on your private land, they need
to get you satisfied through compensation to transfer the water from your property. But no
one was successful to educate the public about the ILO clause on aboriginal rights. Activists
took it as a money-making business. They have become anti-development advocates
(Respondent 23)

A local key informant was concerned that the value of water could not be counted only in
monetary terms. This key informant argued that it should also include their livelihoods,
cultural practices and rituals that cannot be compensated with money. When talking about
the respect of rights, most civil society respondents from the Melamchi Valley referred to
ILO’s article 169. One local key informant expressed his concern like this:
We anticipate that in 20/30 years they will relocate our village. But there are murtis/temples
as old as 1155 years. How are they going to relocate our God? This is our religious base.
(Respondent 15)

The concern for relocating the upstream villages also come from the fact that they are in
the buffer zone of the Langtang National Park and a similar resistance has been happening
in the upstream of the Sundarijal water diversion for several decades. This key informant
summarized how Hyolmo people failed to secure their rights as follows:
When they started to construct a tunnel at Ambathan, we went on a protest. We resisted the
project unless they meet our demands. But people from other villages did not cooperate with
us. Helambu people are illiterate. They told us that all people would get benefits but why are
we the only one to protest and possibly beaten by government security forces. As well, a
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gentleman from the Kewl Village became a contractor. He did not cooperate, and as a result,
our resistance failed. (Respondent 15)

6.4.3 Legitimacy achieved by the project
The above results show that stakeholders of the Melamchi water diversion have a mixed
perception about the legitimacy of the project (Table 6.3). The aggregated results of this
study suggest that most policy makers share their beliefs that the water diversion is
legitimate to serve the growing water demand in the Kathmandu Valley with some
exceptions. Some of the policy makers reflected on what could have been done differently
to improve the procedural legitimacy of the project, such as the representation of local
communities in the policy process and fair consideration of issues that are important for
local and Indigenous communities (e.g., compensation for property loss, water allocation,
source water protection and revenue sharing). Service providers generally agree with what
policy makers believe. Although donors also agree on the legitimacy gains, they are
concerned about injustices caused to local and Indigenous communities, such as the
appropriate representation of minority stakeholders in the policy process, fair consideration
of what is vital for their lives and livelihoods, genuine consent on important policy
decisions and respect of rights.
Table 6.3: Legitimacy gains perceived by stakeholders in the Melamchi Water Transfer
Project.
Legitimacy criteria
Procedural legitimacy
Appropriate representation
Fair consideration of issues
Genuine consent
Substantive legitimacy
Welfare gain
Fair distribution of welfare
Respect of rights

Policy
maker

Service
provider

Donor

Civil
society

Scientist

√
√
√

√
√
√

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
X

X
X
X

√
X
X

Note: √ Legitimacy gain, X Legitimacy gap
Donors and scientists have a mixed perception of legitimacy gain from the Melamchi water transfer.

Contrary to what the dominant stakeholders (policy makers, service, providers and donors)
believe, minority stakeholders from the civil society and research scientists have severe
concerns about procedural and substantive legitimacy of inter-basin water transfer.
However, scientists acknowledge that there are some welfare gains from the project even
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in the source basin, such as employment in the construction projects and implementation
of social development programs. Furthermore, although there have been some legitimacy
gains in recent years, civil society has formed minority coalitions to protest against what
they perceived as injustices caused by the project.
In order to examine how resistance against the project transformed the stakeholder
relationships, it is essential to look at how minority stakeholders interacted with the project.
Based on Friedman and Miles’ (2002) project-stakeholder relations matrix, the
stakeholders of the Melamchi Water Supply Project can be categorized based on whether
the relationships are compatible or incompatible and whether stakeholders are necessary or
contingent for the success of the project (Table 6.4).
Table 6.4: Interaction of minority stakeholders with the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
Compatible

Incompatible

Necessary
KUKL, Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board (MWSDB),
Katmandu Valley Water Supply
Management Board (KVWSDB),
government departments, donors,
contractors
Melamchi Concern Group (2010)
AngriLarke Concern Group
SUP, HUP
Local communities (2010)

Contingent
Kantipur News Inc.
Nepal Water for Health (NEWAH)
Federation of Water Users’ Group
(FWUG)
Institute for Social and Environmental
Transition – Nepal (ISET-Nepal)
Local communities, resistance (1996)
Melamchi Concern Group (2004)

First, those stakeholders who are compatible with and necessary for adequate and safe
water supply are the KUKL that provides water and sanitation services to urban consumers,
and government departments, particularly the Department of Water Supply and Sewerage.
Stakeholders that also come under this category are the Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board (MWSDB), Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board
(KVWSMB), contractors, and donors. These are definite stakeholders with all three
attributes – power, legitimacy and urgency (Mitchell et al., 1997).
Second, those stakeholders who have compatible ideas and resources but are contingent for
the success of water supply are non-governmental organizations, such as Nepal Water for
Health (NEWAH), Federation of Water Users’ Group (FWUG), Institute for Social and
Environmental Transition – Nepal (ISET-Nepal). These stakeholders have legitimacy and
urgency but not necessarily enough power to influence policy decisions. They, however,
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can potentially work as an intermediary organization between the project and the local
communities. For example, the ADB counted on NGO Forum for Urban Water and
Sanitation to mediate the dialogue process when the Melamchi Water Supply Project went
through a heightened conflict in 2009. Independent media outlets can also fall under this
category. When the opportunity arises, these stakeholders can either support minority
coalitions or serve as an intermediary to speak on behalf of those who are voiceless.
The third category of stakeholders are those who have incompatible relations, and they are
contingent on the success of safe and adequate water supply. At the beginning of the
Melamchi Water Supply Project, local communities were considered as contingent to the
project. They did not have a voice to express concerns for appropriate representation in the
policy process, fair consideration of their issues and their consent was not taken to move
forward in the policy process. Initially, when the access road was being constructed for the
Melamchi Water Supply Project, local communities were considered as contingent
stakeholders not required for the success of the project. They organized a collective
resistance against the project forming a pressure group, the Melamchi Concern Group, a
non-profit community-based organization.
Finally, the findings of this study indicate that the year 2010 was a turning point for the
project. The local communities and pressure groups were no more seen as contingent
stakeholders. The local resistance was a success in securing their representation as one
representative out of the five members on the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board
(Domènech et al., 2013). Although it was not ideal, their legitimate concerns were heard,
primarily in response to the growing influence of minority collations of local communities
with other local, regional, national and international non-governmental organization. A part
of the process to transform conflict into cooperation involved the formation of the SUP and
HUP in launching social development programs to compensate for the welfare loss of
communities in the source basin. These programs were implemented in addition to the
monetary compensation for the loss of private land, houses and businesses to the project.
Despite all these positive developments, the project completion date has been postponed
several times. As the project moves closer to the completion date, local communities are
still concerned about their welfare and rights. The biggest concern is the continuation of
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social development programs and changes in land use into intensive cultivation and
livelihood practices for source water conservation and protection in the future. This finding
converges with what they have experienced in terms of source water protection for over
the last 80 years in the Sundarijal water diversion. They have three outstanding concerns:
a legally binding agreement to share KUKL’s revenue with the local communities,
equitable water allocation without causing injustices to vulnerable communities and the
natural environment in the source basin, and long-term visions for source water protection.
Stakeholders of the minority coalitions who have been advocating on behalf of those
affected by the project are actively looking for a successful model of revenue sharing, such
as payment for environmental services. Legislation making process in this regard will have
learned from over 80 years of the history of the Sundarijal Water Supply System and
similar examples elsewhere. Source basin communities in the downstream would like to
make sure the water diversion project leaves behind adequate environmental flow in the
Melamchi River so that they can continue the customary use of water for drinking and
irrigation. Upstream communities are specifically concerned about the possible expansion
of the Langtang National Park, which may bring a similar fate as experienced by the local
communities in the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park.

6.5

Analysis of Legitimacy Achieved by the Sundarijal and Melamchi
Water Transfer

The above results show that procedural legitimacy gaps in the two rural-urban water
transfer projects determine the substantive outcomes. However, a caveat to interpret the
research results is that the legitimacy gaps in the Sundarijal Water Supply Systems are
based on more recent interactions between park officials and the local communities,
particularly regarding source water protection, than the planning and implementation of the
water transfer as such. An analysis of the results indicates the degree of legitimacy achieved
in the policy process and outcomes (Table 6.5). First, procedurally, minority stakeholders
perceived that both water transfer schemes failed to achieve a desirable degree of
legitimacy. The Sundarijal Water Supply System and the conservation areas as a measure
for source water protection were implemented established when Nepal was under
authoritarian regimes – Rana family regime (before 1951) and the Monarchial Single Party
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System (1951-1988), respectively. The policy process was predominantly top-down, and
controversy over the water transfer emerged when they declared the upstream subwatershed of the Sundarijal water diversion as a protected area in 1976. After repeated
refusal by the affected communities to be resettled by the government, the legitimacy gaps
increased between the state and the local communities, who are predominantly Indigenous
people. Throughout history, there are conflicts between the conservation authorities and
local communities. Local communities continued to exercise their customary rights to
collect firewood and fodder from the conservation area while the conservation authorities
attempted to regulate the access turning the customary practices as illegal access to the
national park. Non-governmental organizations have formed advocacy coalitions with
local communities to empower them and to advocate for their welfare and rights so that
injustices could be reduced (Sabatier et al., 2005). According to Rawlsian principle of
liberty (Rawls, 1971), fairness in established rules, regulations and policies can address
injustices caused by the rural-urban water transfer. However, for Sen (2009), realization of
justice by those who are most affected by the water transfer is more important than just
institutions and rules.
Table 6.5: Perceived degree of legitimacy gains in the two water supply systems.
Legitimacy criteria
Sundarijal Water Supply System
Procedural legitimacy
Appropriate
Local communities, 1934-1976 (*)
representation
Local communities, after 1976 when
declared protected area (*)
Non-governmental organizations (**)
Fair consideration of
Water allocation (**)
issues
Revenue sharing (***)
Genuine consent
Prior, free, informed (*)

Melamchi Water Supply Project
Local communities, when access road
construction began, 1989 -2009 (*)
Local communities, after 2010 (**)
Non-governmental organizations (*)
Water allocation (**)
Revenue sharing (***)
Perceived deception (*)
Prior, fee, informed (*)

Substantive legitimacy
Welfare gain
Economic growth (*)
Economic growth in source basin (**)
Welfare of local/Indigenous
Welfare of local/Indigenous
communities (*)
communities (*)
Faire distribution of
Upstream communities (*)
Downstream communities (**)
welfare
Downstream communities (*)
Upstream communities (*)
Future generation (*)
Future generation (*)
Respect of rights
Statutory rights (**)
Statutory rights (**)
Customary rights (*)
Customary rights (*)
Note:
*** High degree of agreement between dominant and minority stakeholders
** Medium degree of agreement between dominant and minority stakeholders
*Low degree of agreement between dominant and minority stakeholders
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Because of the lack of the realization of justice among vulnerable rural communities, the
Melamchi Water Supply Project became controversial in various aspects. One example is
related to why the Project needs to construct the road in the Melamchi Valley, and by doing
so, how the Project is going to compensate for the loss of private lands, houses, businesses
and livelihoods in the affected communities in the source basin. Local communities learned
about the project only when access road construction began in 1989. Initially, in 1996, the
resistance against the project was staged to receive better compensation for the welfare loss
of local communities. Organized resistance was possible only in 2004 when they formally
registered the Melamchi Concern Group as a non-governmental organization. Further, civil
society groups have never been against the rural-urban water transfer, but they have
advocated for improving the legitimacy of the policy process. The question is about why
dominant stakeholders failed to learn from the existing water transfer projects in Sundarijal
to improve the legitimacy of ongoing projects, such as the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
The Sundarijal Water Supply System has consistently failed to compensate for the welfare
loss of local and Indigenous communities in the vicinity of water diversion. Procedural
shortcomings have also impacted the ongoing Melamchi Water Supply Project with regards
to compensation of welfare loss in the source basin in the current and future generations.
Some attempts have been made to uphold statutory rights of affected communities in both
water transfer schemes, but they have been severely impacted by the loss of customary
rights in the use of natural resources, such as access to conservation areas in the vicinity of
the Sundarijal water diversion. Respondents who belong to minority coalitions anticipate
that local communities in the vicinity of Melamchi water diversion would also have a
similar fate.
More recently, feasibility studies have been conducted in Sundarijal to design a fair revenue
sharing mechanism, such as payment of environmental services, but a national strategy for
this cause has not been drafted. This is partly because source water protection as one of the
measures of the multi-barrier approach to water quality and safety has been new to the
Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitation. Nevertheless, related programs have been
implemented by other government departments, such as the Ministry of Health and
Population’s program on ODF and the Ministry of Forest and Environment’s program on
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integrated watershed management. Neither of the government departments – on their own
or through collaboration – implements programs on source water protection as such so that
they could reduce water contamination at the source while taking care of the welfare of
affected communities. These attempts to address injustices to rural communities are based
on the difference principle of justice, which advocate for the welfare of vulnerable
communities than their empowerment through the provision of barrier free equal
opportunity to participate in the policy process and economic opportunities. In the initial
phase of the Melamchi Water Supply Project, lack of information was perceived as one of
the barriers for local communities to raise their voice. Sen’s (2009) idea of justice about
realization and positive freedom are based on transformational approaches to the
empowerment of vulnerable communities.
As a way to analyzing legitimacy achieved by the rural-urban water transfer, this section
examines shared beliefs of dominant and minority coalitions at three levels – deep core
belief at the constitutional level, policy core beliefs at the directional level, and secondary
beliefs at the operational level.
6.5.1 Deep core belief at the constitutional level
Despite the country being a secular state, deep core beliefs on water resource management
in Nepal are influenced by religious as well as what critical theorist Scott (1998) refers to
as ‘high modern ideology’ of state building. For example, local and Indigenous
communities in the source basin are concerned about continuing their death rites when
Melamchi water diversion begins. Hindu death rites are all completed by the bank of a
river, preferably the Pashupati Aryaghat on the Bank of the Bagmati River. The dying
person is placed upon a slanting ledge with his/her legs in the stream, and after death the
body is burnt and the ashes strewn upon the running water (Landon, 1928b). Source water
contamination has been considered as a sin and development of drinking water systems as
good karma. Despite these deep core beliefs, the Bagmati River and its tributaries have
turned into open sewers. It is paradoxical to consider a river dirty and sacred at the same
time (Colopy, 2012a). Nevertheless, deep core beliefs have motivated communities to
engage in voluntary management of water resources.
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During the key informant interviews, local and Indigenous communities in the source basin
of the Melamchi Water Supply Project told the researcher that they also have a moral
responsibility to help address growing water crises in the Kathmandu Valley. They were
willing to endure some loss of welfare for the benefit of urban consumers. Further, rural
people in the source basin showed compassion by their willingness to endure some welfare
loss if they could help solve human sufferings from the ongoing water scarcity in the
Kathmandu Valley. Hence, the resistance against the water transfer was not to stop the
project but to improve procedural and substantive legitimacy of the policy process (Dixit
et al., 2010). Further, Scott’s (1998) concept of high modernist ideology is evident in
support for the water transfer project which has remained unchanged throughout the last
three decades irrespective of the frequent changes in the government from the left and right
of the political spectrum.
The deep core beliefs are also recognized in the constitution of the Federal Republic of
Nepal, making sure that access to safe and adequate water is a fundamental human right.
The Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) (2016) sector policy has recognized rights to
universal access to clean water and improved sanitation services. While dominant coalition
members agree in principle to uphold statutory rights and to avoid violating customary
rights, translating them into practice was far from acceptable. For example, unfair water
allocation and revenue sharing can cause injustices to rural communities. Upholdng
riparian and prior appropriation rights of local communities has always become an issue in
development interventions (Punjabi et al., 2018)The Melamchi Water Supply Project
became one of the controversial projects of the national pride where western values clash
with the eastern values and beliefs, which respectively influenced advocacy coalitions with
different shared beliefs at constitutional, directional and operational levels. As discussed
earlier, the World Bank had to withdraw from the Melmachi Water Supply Project because
they failed to convince the Government of Nepal to privatize water and sanitation services
in the Kathmandu Valley (Chapter 5, Section 5.2.1). Civil society protests reversed the
course of action to opt-in for the public-private partnership than the privatization of water
and sanitation services, now provided by KUKL.
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6.5.2 Policy core belief at the directional level
The deep core beliefs have influenced the policy core beliefs of dominant and minority
stakeholders. There have been some gains in the degree of legitimacy through increased
participation in the policy process. Part of this positive development is because of the
successive regime changes embracing democratic values and formulating policies to
uphold those values.
One troubling trend in Nepal’s water resource management policy is an increasing
noncompliance by those who have power and legitimacy. For example, KUKL has failed
to collect water tariff simply because they have been so far unable to provide a reliable
water supply. This noncompliance is partly because of the poor water and sanitation
services. The finding of this study point to concern about KUKL’s capacity to enforce
direct metering after the Melamchi Water Supply Project is completed. Unless this
noncompliance is addressed, it would not be possible to meet the demand of minority
coalition members about a legal provision for revenue sharing with communities in source
basin through such mechanisms as payment of environmental services and water levy.
Other examples of noncompliance are about solid waste disposal and wastewater discharge
from households, businesses and hospitals and river bank encroachment. While waste
management is partly because of inefficient services provided by municipalities, evicting
river bank encroachers have been often resisted under the pressure of local political leaders.
6.5.3 Secondary belief at the operational level
An ideal water transfer project should empower minority coalition groups with different
interests and values to bring their shared beliefs in the policy process. In order to empower
minority stakeholders, there have been some attempts to form collaborative governance
institutions, such as the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board, High Powered
Committee for Integrated Management of Bagmati Civilization and Kathmandu Valley
Water Supply Management Board. However, these collaborative arrangements were more
focus on the betterment of project-stakeholder relations than the empowerment of minority
stakeholders (Himmelman, 2001). For example, the Melamchi Water Supply Development
Board has a provision of one local representative on the five-member board. The
Chairperson of the SUP central committee usually serves on this role, but many minority
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coalitions members are skeptical about the power to influence important policy decisions.
This type of participation is often seen in the literature as manipulation to make any
transaction legitimate (Arnstein, 1969).

6.6

Summary

Research results presented in this chapter show that some collaborative institutions have
been established to address legitimate concerns of the Melamchi Water Supply Project. In
the Bagmati River Basin as well, a river basin agency has been established to reclaim the
river’s health. However, the future of these collaborative institutions remains uncertain
because the findings of this study suggest that local residents could withdraw their
participation anytime if those who have participated feel that they are not treated fairly.
Furthermore, these collaborative institutions were sufficient to improve the situation, but
they are not necessarily enough to empower vulnerable communities. In Nepal’s case,
vulnerable communities in both source as well as receiving basins have expressed their
discontent throughout the project implementation regardless of whether they are seen as
necessary or contingent stakeholders. What is essential for them is to introduce some
mechanism for collaborative empowerment. It appears that the WASH sector policy
implementation turn to inter-basin water transfer without proper management of the
existing water resources in the Bagmati River Basin. Based on the findings of this research,
unless the environmental problems of intra-basin water resource management are
addressed, additional water from inter-basin sources alone may not improve safety and
quality of water supply, sanitation and hygiene in the Kathmandu Valley as well as the
source basin.
The findings discussed in this chapter suggests that, in the future, the Melamchi water
source in the Indravati River Basin can become as polluted as the existing water sources in
the Bagmati River Basin unless source water protection measures are put in place. An
assessment of the possible determinants of source water protection is the topic of Chapter
7 that examines source water protection measures in the upstream communities of the
existing intra-basin source water in Sundarijal and the new inter-basin source water in
Melamchi.
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Chapter 7: Survey Results and Analysis: Determinants of
Drinking Water Source Protection

7.1 Introduction
This chapter examines the determinants of source water protection in the context of rural
and urban water transfer in Nepal. Stakeholders of the water, sanitation and hygiene
(WASH) sector were more concerned about downstream impacts of water diversion than
long-term impacts of source water protection. However, as discussed in Chapter 6,
upstream communities and supporters who recognize the urgency of protecting livelihoods
from the impacts of drinking water source protection were often silenced. For example,
many respondents believed that community hearing sessions for the Melamchi Water
Supply Project ignored long-term issues of upstream Hyolmo Indigenous communities in
the Helambu rural municipality, such as restriction on their livelihood opportunities, and
possible displacement from their ancestral land. The fear of the Hyolmo communities about
a possible expansion of the Langtang National Park seems legitimate as they are already in
the buffer zone of the park and such a protectionist measure has been employed in
Sundarijal and other water sources across the country.
The role of upstream communities to supply clean and safe water on a long-term basis was
less important while developing their sustainable livelihoods than the short-term interests
of dominant stakeholders. Whenever source water protection was emphasized, it was more
protectionist. For example, in Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme, the upstream areas of the
water diversion were first declared as a protected area in 1976, which has the Shivapuri
Nagarjun National Park since 2002. Four upstream villages in this area occur within the
national park. Similarly, the Melamchi water source lies in the Langtang National Park,
which was established in 1976 (Borradaile et al., 1977). A number of villages occur within
the boundaries of the park and a much greater number of villages are located in the buffer
zone of the park, including the Hyolmo communities, and they depend on natural resources
for much of their livelihoods, such as grazing livestock within designated areas, collecting
grass, fodder, fuel wood and construction timber at low cost (Fox et al., 1996). Local
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resident within highland parks, such as Shivapuri Nagarjun, Langtang and Sagarmatha
National Park were not relocated and they were granted limited use of park resources
according to the Himalayan National Park Regulations, 1976 (Bhattarai et al., 2017).
The next section of this chapter discusses belief systems in source water protection at
constitutional, directional and operational levels. Then the third section focuses on specific
areas of concern: sanitation. This section presents the household survey results analyzed
using a probit regression model where the binary dependent variable is about the adoption
of an improved toilet (push or pour-flush) by upstream communities in Sundarijal and
Helambu. For the source water protection purpose, the use of a pit latrine would not
generate positive impact. This dependent variable was determined after exploratory
analysis of a host of possible point and non-point sources of water contamination, such as
cropping pattern, animal grazing, composting, waste disposal, chemical fertilizer use and
pesticide application. In other words, the adoption of an improved toilet emerged as a
robust dependent variable after the triangulation of data from exploratory analyses of
household survey data and key informant interview transcripts. The final section
summarizes the significant findings of this chapter.

7.2 Belief Systems in Source Water Protection
The conceptual framework developed in Chapter 2 identifies three levels of actions –
constitutional, directional and operational – and three types of policy instruments –
regulative, collaborative and voluntary. These three levels of actions and policy
instruments are crucial to transform inputs and assets into substantive outcomes, such as
universal access to water and sanitation, social equity, justice, ecosystem health,
sustainable livelihoods and human wellbeing. Previous chapters (Chapters 5 and 6)
discussed that in the Sundarijal Water Supply System, the upstream of the water diversion
had been declared a protected area as a regulatory measure for source water under the
authoritarian regimes – Rana family regime (before 1951) and the Monarchial Single Party
System (1951-1988). The policy process was predominantly top-down, and controversy
emerged when they declared the protectionist measure to drinking water source protection
and subsequently failed to relocate communities from within the Shivapuri Nagarjun
National Park until to this day.
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While local communities continued to exercise their customary rights to collect firewood
and fodder from the conservation area, the conservation authorities attempted to regulate
the access turning the customary practices as illegal access to the national park. Since the
upstream communities of the Melamchi Water Supply Project are already in the buffer
zone of the Langtang National Park, local residents fear that they could have a similar fate
as has been seen in Sundarijal. Some attempts have been made to voluntarily engage local
communities in Sundarijal, such as buffer zone management and ecotourism; these
initiatives have been proved insufficient to motivate source water protection. In order to
benefit from the strengths of both regulatory and voluntary measures to source water
protection and conservation, scholars have proposed collaborative governance approaches
(Ansell et al., 2008; Innes et al., 2018; Scott et al., 2017). The governance challenge,
however, is that safe water and sanitation is a public good (non-rival, non-excludable)
whereas source water protection by rural communities involves individual action by those
who are already vulnerable and barely support their livelihoods from subsistence farming.
For example, even within a rural community, open defecation or unprotected disposal of
fecal sewage can also impact the health and wellbeing of those who have access to safe
water and sanitation facilities and, hence, they should be managed as common pool
resources (Dickina et al., 2017). However, construction of toilets to prevent open
defecation and safe disposal of human excreta involve purely private action, often
supported by government subsidies (Guiteras et al., 2015).
Dominant and minority stakeholders in both water diversion projects depend on each other
because they need each other’s resources to achieve the twin goals of source water
protection and livelihood development. The case studies of rural to urban transfers show
that coalitions of minority stakeholders – researchers, activists, local pressure groups and
vulnerable communities – come together with shared beliefs at constitutional, directional
and operational levels to address injustices caused by top-down regulatory measures of
source water protection while developing sustainable rural livelihoods.
7.2.1 Deep core belief at the constitutional level
Although Nepal has been declared as a secular state since 2015, deep core beliefs are based
on religious scriptures that addressing natural resource conservation and source water
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protection. Source water protection is morally regulated in Nepalese society. For example,
among Hindu and Buddhist communities in Nepal, planting various species of fig trees at
the water source is considered as good karma. These trees are worshipped offering water
every day and cutting them down is considered as a sin. People would not toss wastes at
sacred places, let alone defecation or urination. It is a belief that water sources are inhibited
by nag deity (Snake God). A scientific interpretation of this belief would be the ecological
balance created by snakes, frogs and fishes in water bodies. Furthermore, it is religiously
prohibited to wring out wet clothes in natural water sources, let alone defecating and
urinating close to water sources.
Under the influence of commodification of natural resources, the deep core beliefs about
source water protection, sanitation and hygiene as a public good have gradually
disappeared in Nepal. In order to keep drinking water sources clean, rainwater harvesting
ponds were constructed in rural areas where animals could take a dip on hot summer days.
This practice reduced animals grazing close to drinking water sources. These ponds also
recharge groundwater while reducing surface runoff. With a belief in good karma,
community volunteers would be mobilized to repair and maintain water sources on an
annual basis during major festivals.
Although deep core beliefs are slow to change, local people have realized that there is some
erosion of belief systems that could otherwise keep source water free from contaminants.
Reversing such a shift in deep core beliefs can also be slow. One senior woman expressed
her frustration as follows:
In the past, there were no latrines, no toilets. But people did not pollute the river. People went
to the fields and hills. Now there is filth all over the country around springs, rivers,
everywhere. Sin has advanced and Dharma has been left behind. I feel that sin has won. Will
it always be like this, or will this be reversed one day? (Resident of Sundarijal, Kathmandu)
(Cited in Colopy, 2012a)

7.2.2 Policy core belief at the directional level
The government of Nepal initiated an ODF program in 2007 and implemented nationwide
in 2009 (WASH Sector Status Report, 2016). A policy maker was optimistic that they had
implemented ODF programs according to the National Water Plan (2002-2027). This
respondent believed that ODF has shown effective results. During an interview, another
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policy maker referred to the Local Self-Governance Act (1999) where it has been stated
that water resource management is entrusted to municipalities. This policy maker was selfcritical that the National Water Plan included a provision for watershed management but
did not have a policy specifically for source water protection. However, a review of the
National Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene Sector Development Plan (2016-2030)
revealed that this plan aims to develop the WASH sector, which identified ODF as an
essential measure of public health. Neither ODF is implemented as a measure of source
water protection, nor it is viewed as one of the determinants of source water protection
among many livelihood activities, such as crop cultivation, livestock grazing and small
businesses in rural communities. The focus has been on separating fecal matters from
human contacts than protecting them entering water sources. Discontinuation of the
practice of open defecation also helps reduce fecal contamination of drinking water source
as long as the proper disposal of fecal sludge is done. A respondent who works with the
Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board stated the policy impact of ODF
areas as follows:
ODF has been successful in rural areas. It has worked in Bhaktapur. There is no such program
in Kathmandu. ODF slogan is “one house one toilet”. But we have the problem of not having
a public toilet [which includes the capital city Kathmandu]. It should move beyond this slogan
and look at how toilet wastes are being disposed of. (Respondent 24)

This quote nicely summarized the policy conundrum that focuses on private adoption of
improved toilets in rural areas and its seemingly successful results while referring to the
lack of public toilets in major cities across the country, including the national capital
Kathmandu. Moreover, in the Kathmandu Valley, toilets in 77 per cent households are
connected to the drainage pipes disposing untreated sewage and sludge to natural water
bodies and 22 per cent households collect toilet wastes in septic tanks, and remaining
households use pit latrine (CBS, 2014). Whereas in rural areas, the same survey shows that
40 per cent households collect toilet wastes in septic tanks, 27 per cent uses pit latrine or
unimproved toilets, 2 per cent are connected to sewer systems and 31 per cent as open
defecation. As defined in the status report, an improved sanitation facility is the one that
hygienically separates human excreta from human contact, which includes flush or pourflush toilets connected to the piped sewer system, septic tanks or various types of pit
latrines or composting toilets. However, from the source water protection point of view, it
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should also be about separation from contaminating water sources. The sanitation facilities
are ill-advised unless sewage and fecal sludge are properly treated before it goes to natural
water bodies, and feces from septic tanks and pit latrines are locally contained, particularly
during floods. For example, in the Gulariya municipality in western Nepal, community-led
total sanitation approach has been implemented, and non-governmental organizations have
used a sludge removing vehicle to collect fecal sludge from private septic tanks and treated
at a fecal sludge treatment plant (Practical Action, 2016). Despite the success, upscaling of
this model would require coordinated action at the municipal level.
7.2.3 Secondary belief at the operational level
The influence of what Scott (1998) refers to as the high modern ideology of state building
has become evident at the operational level as well. A policy maker who belongs to the
dominant coalition indicated his preference for the privatization of water and sanitation
services in the Kathmandu Valley. According to this respondent, it would enable the
collection of tariffs and the allocation of a portion of the tariffs to conduct water resource
conservation and development in upstream communities. Key informants who belong to
the minority coalition argued that neither the ideology of high modern development nor
religious beliefs of sources water protection have worked for the upstream communities of
the two water transfer projects. Despite this mismatch between deep core beliefs and
operational practices, a policy maker proudly shared a perception discounting the urgency
of source water protection, at least for now, because of the state’s priority in building the
mighty concrete structures of water treatment plants as follows:
The treatment plant will purify the water. But there may still be pesticide residue. But there
is a very limited arable land in upstream communities. There is a limited cultivated land up
to Helambu. So, the treatment plant will cover organic pollution. It is sparsely populated,
and organic waste will also be assimilated by nature. Implementation of the source water
protection programs is not necessary for us now. So, there are no concerns about these issues
[ about source water protection] in upstream communities. (Respondent 22)

Another policy maker believed that there was no need for source water protection measures
as the natural assimilation would be enough to purify some wastes from cattle and humans.
This respondent believed that this is a long-term issue, and they did not have to think about
it now. Nevertheless, they could not discount the need for source water protection in the
Helambu rural municipality, which is the upstream area from the intake of the Melamchi
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River diversion. Despite this perceived need, a respondent stated that KUKL had not taken
any action on source protection until the time of the interview:
Until now, we have not thought about restricting farming in the vicinity of the intake. I wish
they would have such restrictions to protect contamination of source water. (Respondent 29)

A local respondent believed that the Melamchi Water Supply Project provided funds for
each household to make toilets. The respondent stated that the Helambu rural municipality
had been declared as an ODF area. They shared the grief that the April 2015 earthquake
destroyed most houses and toilets in Helambu. The same respondent summarized the
impact of source water protection programs as follows.
Although they were asked to build a flush toilet, people build concrete houses, but toilets
remained as a composting pit. They argued that human feces would also be used as compost.
Later they build toilets using cemented slabs. But these toilet provisions were not eligible to
declare the area as an open defecation free area. Most people stopped defecating openly. Only
older people still practice it. (Respondent 4, civil society)

Here, it would be important to compare source water protection measures in the upstream
community of the existing source water in Sundarijal and the long-term prospects of a new
source water protection in Helambu (Table 7.1). The catchment area in the Sundarijal
Water Supply Scheme has been managed through the declaration of a nationally protected
area, and many upstream villages are within the national park. Some of the examples of
source water protection measures are buffer zone management programs, construction of
water recharge reservoirs, rainwater harvesting, solid waste management through
providing waste collection baskets along the tracking routes and construction of toilets.
However, the adoption and impacts of these source water protection measures were mixed
because the coliform bacteria were high and water was not safe to consume without
treatments with disinfectants (Bhattarai et al., 2008; Maharjan et al., 2019).
In the Melamchi Water Supply Project, a part of the Helambu rural municipality is in the
buffer zone of the Langtang National Park. The National Parks and Wildlife Conservation
Act 1973 provided a legal basis to allocate 30 to 50 per cent of the total National Park
revenue on buffer zone management programs. The local Hyolmo communities and the
supporters of their cause fear that the government could implement the similar protectionist
strategy as in Sundarijal and extend the boundary of the National Park as a regulatory
measure of source water protection in the future. The changes can either force the upstream
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communities to relocate somewhere or confine within the park as they have seen in the
upstream communities of the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme. They anticipated that the
government would do this only after the completion of the project to avoid additional
resistance against the project from local communities and environmental activists.
Table 7.1: Source protection measures and livelihood opportunities in Sundarijal and
Helambu.
Source water
Sundarijal
Water Supply
System

Melamchi
Water Supply
Project

Source water protection
Declaration of the National Park
Buffer zone management
Construction of water recharge
reservoirs
Rainwater harvesting
Solid waste management
Construction of toilets
Buffer zone management
Construction of toilets,
declaration of open defecation
free zone
To register a business, need
permission from the National
Park.

Livelihood opportunities
Eco-tourism promotion (homestay, restaurant,
resort, tour guide training, etc.)
Traditional liquor making
Subsistence crop cultivation
Animal rearing (goat, cattle, chicken, buffalo)

Vocational training (organic farming, plumbing,
electric wiring, wall construction)
Wage labour in the Melamchi Water Supply
Project and other construction work
Construction of road, bridges, health center,
schools,
Subsistence crop cultivation
Rearing animals (yak, sheep, goat)

In Sundarijal, livelihood activities had impacted source water quality and safety. There are
programs to promote ecotourism, such as homestay, restaurants, resorts and tour guide
training. Short-term visitors are also encroaching the water sources through their
recreational activities, such as trekking and picnicking. Despite the formal interventions
from the National Park and civil society organizations, Indigenous communities, who are
mostly Tamang, practice a traditional way of life, such as liquor making, subsistence crop
cultivation and animal rearing. The Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park has put in place
many restrictions, such as the collection of firewood, and fodder, grazing of animals and
movement of people in and out of the park. A researcher referred to the National Parks and
Wildlife Conservation Act (1973), which prohibits firewood collection, livestock grazing,
and entering the forest for various purposes. People also need to get permission from the
National Park to develop rural infrastructures, such as roads, irrigation canals, and drinking
water projects. A respondent was concerned about people poisoning rivers for fishing. This
key informant argued that although relocating upstream communities would seem more
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manageable for the dominant stakeholders, local and Indigenous communities would not
accept relocation schemes because their attachment to the land may not be paid by the
material compensation alone.
Regarding the interdependene of source water protection and livelihood development,
natural resource management regimes in Nepal have shifted towards a more liberal model
which recognizes more clearly the contributions of people living and working within the
protected areas (Bhattarai et al., 2017). In Helambu, livelihood development activities
include buffer zone management programs from the Langtang National Park and Hyolmo
Social Upliftment Program funded by the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board.
The initial management plan of the Langtang National Park could not imagine designation
of multiple use areas. Only in 1993, the National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act of
1973 was amended to include the provision of buffer zone management. Although the
funding comes from two different sources, the activities are similar in both programs, such
as the construction of toilets, declaration of ODF zone, health posts, schools, rural road
construction, and soil and water conservation. Hyolmo Indigenous communities practice
wage labour, keep yaks, and practice substance agriculture. They are also engaged in
tourism. They have a trekking route that connects Sundarijal and Helambu.
In summry, this section discussed deep core beliefs, policy core beliefs and secondary
beliefs in source water protection in conservation areas and buffer zones, respectively at
the constitutional, directional and operational levels. The remainder of this chapter presents
research results that pertain to how policy core beliefs are translated into source water
protection and livelihood development in rural communities.

7.3 Results and Analysis of Household Survey Interview
A household survey was conducted to assess the determinants of source water protection
in upstream communities of the existing water source in Sundarijal and the new water
source in Helambu. This section presents results from household survey interviews in the
upstream villages of the Sundarijal and Melamchi water diversions, whose livelihood
activities determine the success of protection of water soruces that respectively originate
from the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park and Langtang National Park.
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7.3.1 Characteristics of the sample households
Among 206 households in the sample, 118 (57 per cent) were from Sundarijal, and 88 (43
per cent) were from Helambu (Table 7.2). While the Sundarijal lies in the upstream of the
largest existing source of water for the Kathmandu Valley, the Helambu is in the upstream
of the Melamchi Water Supply Project. Sundarijal is in the foothill area in the Bagmati
River Basin close to the Kathmandu Valley (about 15 km) and this area is inhabited mostly
by Tamang Indigenous people. Helambu is a remote mountain area inhabited by Sherpa
Indigenous people, which lies in the Indrawati River basin 44 km away from the
Kathmandu Valley. In the sample, 80 per cent of people were indigenous Sherpa, Tamang,
Lama, Gurung and the rest were non-indigenous. While Sundarijal has both Indigenous
and non-indigenous communities, the sample from Helambu was entirely Indigenous.
Most of the household survey interview respondents were male, who represent 65 per cent
of the sample, and the rest were female. Compared to Sundarijal, Helambu had more female
respondents. Eighty-one per cent of the households in the sample were male-headed, which
means men had more influence on major household decisions, such as the construction of
toilet and participation in development programs. There was a higher percentage of femaleheaded households in Sundarijal than the sample from Helambu. The average age of
household head was 48 years with a minimum age of 26 and a maximum 79 years of age.
The household heads were relatively older in Hemambu than in Sundarijal. Fifty-three per
cent of the household heads did not have a formal education; and the proportion was higher
for Helambu (83 per cent) than in Sundarijal (31 per cent). Most of them were in farming
(62 per cent) as their main profession, and the rest were doing off-farm work besides
farming, which includes local off-farm work in wage labour, construction, school teacher,
government employees, employment in non-governmental organizations, and small and
micro enterprises. In Helambu, more people engaged in farming as the main profession
than in Sundarijal.
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Table 7.2: Characteristics of the sample households.
Variable
Ethnicity
Indigenous
Non-indigenous
Gender of respondent
Male
Female
Household leadership
Male-headed
Female-headed
Age of household head (years)

Formal education of household head
>= 12 years of formal education
< 12 years of formal education
No formal education
Main occupation of the household head
Farming
Off-farm
Number of household members

Household with at least one children
Yes
No
Household with at least one migrant
Yes
No
Number of migrants per household

Income source of household members
Local off-farm
Migrant off-farm
Farming
Membership in community organizations
Yes
No
Land ownership
Own land
Landless
Average land holding size (ha)

Drinking water source
Tap in premises
Public tap
Others (pond, stream, creek)
Separate water source for drinking and
other domestic use

Sundarijal
n1 =118
%

Helambu,
n2 = 88
%

Both areas
n = 206
%

78
40

66
34

88
0

100
00

166
40

81
19

102
16

86
14

60
28

68
32

162
44

79
21

93
25
46.26±12.1
5 (Min. 26,
Max. 79)

79
21

74
14
50.94±12.4
5 (Min. 26,
Max. 79)

84
16

167
39
48.26±12.4
7 (Min. 26,
Max. 79)

81
19

17
65
36

14
55
31

03
12
73

03
14
83

20
77
109

10
37
53

63
55
4.77±2.10
(Min. 1,
Max. 10)

53
47

64
24
4.94±2.05
(Min. 1,
Max. 10)

73
28

127
79
4.84±2.08
(Min. 1,
Max. 10)

62
38

55
66

44
56

19
69

22
78

71
135

35
66

15
103
1.07±0.26
(Min. 1,
Max. 2)

13
87

16
72
1.44±0.81
(Min. 1,
Max. 4)

18
82

31
175
1.26±0.63
(Min. 1,
Max. 4)

15
85

95
15
8

82
13
7

72
16
00

82
18

167
31
8 (3.88)

81
15

65
53

55
45

14
74

16
84

79
127

38
62

94
24
0.25±0.32
(Min. 0,
Max. 1.75)

80
20

71
17
0.27±0.30
(Min. 0,
Max. 2)

81
19

165
41
0.26±0.31
(Min. 0,
Max. 2)

80
20

80
13
25

68
12
21

14
69
5

16
78
06

94
82
30

46
40
15
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Variable
Yes
No
Time to collect water (minutes)

Gender roles in collecting water
Female
Male
Both
Point of use water treatment
Yes
No
Perceived waterborne sickness
Yes
No
Satisfaction with water quality
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Very unsatisfied
Type of toilet
Flush (push or pour-flush)
Pit latrine (fixed point or open)
Keep livestock
Yes
No
Livestock grazing close to water source
Yes
No
Manure handling
Compost pit
Compost heap
Biogas digester
Fertilizer use
Yes
No
Food grain self-sufficiency
Yes
No

Sundarijal
n1 =118
%
36
31
82
69
8.41±10.14
(Min. 0,
Max. 45)

Helambu,
n2 = 88
%
2
2
86
98
7.03±7.45
(Min. 0,
Max. 60)

Both areas
n = 206
%
38
18
168
82
7.82±9.09
(Min. 0,
Max. 60)

85
20
13

73
17
11

79
09
00

90
10
00

164
29
13

80
14
06

93
25

79
21

02
86

02
80

95
111

46
54

37
81

31
69

01
87

01
99

38
168

18
82

15
66
22
15

13
55
19
13

30
58
00
00

34
66
00
00

45
124
22
15

22
60
11
07

55
63

47
53

9
79

10
90

64
142

31
69

87
31

74
26

63
25

72
28

150
56

73
27

18
67

21
79

15
50

23
77

33
117

22
78

10
74
03

11
85
03

03
60
00

05
95
00

13
134
03

09
89
02

89
29

75
25

23
65

26
74

112
94

54
46

16
102

14
92

00
88

00
100

16 (7.77)
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08
92

Household members also joined community-based organizations, such as saving and credit
cooperatives, forest users’ groups, water users’ groups and school boards. At least 38 per
cent of households had at least one member, in their households who joined these
organizations. The propoertion of membership in community organizations was higher in
Sundarijal than in Helambu. In the sample, 15 per cent of households had sent at least one
migrant worker to cities and foreign countries, such as India, Malaysia and Saudi Arabia.
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The proportion is relatively higher for Helambu (18 per cent). The households in Sundarijal
sent a maximum of two and in Helambu they sent a maximum of four migrant workers.
Most of these migrants were absent for at least a year. However, it was less common for
household heads to migrate for an extended time, typically over a year. Hence, many of
these people diversified their income sources with additional income from local off-farm
employment, and only 15 per cent of households sent at least one migrant off-farm worker.
The proportion of migrant off-farm workers were relatively higher for Helambu. At least
20 per cent of sample households were landless, which means they had a small house but
did not own a piece of land to cultivate. The proportion of landless people were comparable
between the two study sites. The landless people worked as wage labour in farming as well
as off-the-farm and also practiced sharecropping. The average land holding was 0.26 ha
with a maximum of 2 ha. The size of land holding was also comparable between the two
sites.
In both study sites, it was a common practice of living in an extended family, often three
generations of people living together in the same household. The average family size in the
sample was 5 with a single person to a maximum of 10 people per household in both study
sites. About 35 per cent of sample households had at least one child. The proportion of
younger family was more in Sunarijal (44 per cent) than in Helambu (22 per cent). About
46 per cent of households had tap water in their premises, 40 per cent relied on public taps,
and 15 per cent collected drinking water from other sources, such as ponds, streams and
creeks. While more proportion of households in Sundarijal used private taps (68 per cent),
more proportion of those in Helambu had to rely on public taps (78 per cent). The average
time to collect water was less than 10 minutes for both study sites. However, the maximum
time to collect water for some households was 45 minutes in Sundarijal to one hour in
Helambu. Women were mainly responsible for collecting water with 72 per cent and 90
per cent women fetching water, respectively in Sundarijal and Helambu. Over 50 per cent
of households did not adopt ‘point of use' water treatment measures such as boiling,
chlorination, straining using clothes, using water filter, solar disinfection, or simply letting
the water stand and settle. All those who were drinking treated water reported relying on
filtration with a piece of cloth and boiling. While 79 per cent households in Sundarijal
treated drinking water, 81 per cent households in Helambu were drinking untreated water.
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Over 80 per cent of respondents did not recall that they were sick due to waterborne
diseases during the past year and the proportion was higher for Helambu (99 per cent).
They either did not perceive some of the diseases were waterborne or developed immune
systems that could handle germs in the water. Similarly, over 80 per cent of all respondents
from both areas were satisfied with the quality of water. The proportion was 68 per cent in
Sundarijal and 100 per cent in Helambu.
Source water protection is an important variable of interest in this study. Only 31 per cent
of households in the sample adopted a flush toilet, which was either push flush or pourflush connected to some septic tank. Most of them adopted pour flush toilet using a bucket
and jar to pour water into the toilet pan after defecation. The rest were using various types
of pit latrines that involved either fix point or open defecation.. If data is disaggratated for
the two study sites, the proportion of pit latrine or open defecation is higher for Helambu
(90 per cent) than in Sundarijal (53 per cent). Although ODF criteria consider pit latrines
with a cover as acceptable to separate human excreta from human contact, it is not
acceptable from the perspective of source water protection. Hence, this research
differentiates flush toilet (push or pour-flush) from pit latrines. Water contamination can
result from not only pit latrines but also flush toilets that are connected to improperly
secured septic tanks or sewer pipe systems are also emptying untreated fecal sludge into
natural water bodies in some ways (Colopy, 2012b). The hilly terrain in the upstream
communities further complicates fecal sludge management.
Over 70 per cent households in the sample kept at least one head of livestock, such as cattle,
buffaloes, goat, yak and pig. The proportion is comparable for both study sites. However,
these were all for subsistence and to generate additional incomes from the sale in the time
of urgent need of cash. At least 20 per cent respondents mentioned that they graze their
livestock close to drinking water sources, particularly during the winter months when the
agricultural land is kept fallow. Again, the proportion of those who graze their livestock is
comparable. Nearly 90 per cent household followed the practice of composting livestock
manure in heaps, about 10 per cent constructed compost pits and 2 per cent households had
built biogas digesters using livestock manure. These figures are also comparable between
the two study sites with an exception that households in Helambu had not adopted a biogas
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plant. Although commercial farming was not common in the study sites, over 50 per cent
sample households used chemical fertilizer, most of them using only nitrogen fertilizer.
Use of phosphorous and potassium fertilizers was not common for them. The proportion
of households using chemical fertilizer was higher in Sundarijal (75 per cent) than in
Helambu (26 per cent). Over 90 per cent households in the sample reported that they were
unable to grow sufficient food grains to meet for their needs because either they have a
small piece of land to cultivate or the available land was not fertile. In Sundarijal, less than
15 per cent households were able to grow sufficient food grains whereas in Helambu, none
of the households had sufficient food grains harvested for subsistence of their household
mambers. As discussed above, they had to depend on local off-farm and immigrant offfarm income sources to buy food and other necessities.
7.3.2 Probit regression
The quantity, quality and safety of water at the source are determined by the activities to
sustain livelihoods in the upstream communities of Sundarijal and Melamchi water
diversion. An exploratory analysis was conducted to determine the dependent variable
among a host of possible activities that could impact drinking water source.
7.3.2.1 Dependent variable
In order to assess the determinants of source water protection, this research explored three
important sanitation and hygiene concerns in selected villages. First, the government of
Nepal has implemented a program to declare communities across the country free from
open defecation. The National Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene Sector Development
Plan (2016-2030) integrates previous plans in the WASH sector to improve water-related
determinants of health.
Second, besides human feces, potential sources of contaminants into water sources in rural
areas are also from livestock excreta. Households in the study areas kept livestock, they
collected manure in heaps, and some of them also graze their cattle, goat, sheep and yak in
common lands close to water sources. However, these animals are for subsistence. The
available manure was not enough to fertilize their farmlands. Unlike in areas with
commercial livestock farming, they had fewer chances of raw livestock manure entering
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water sources. It was least likely that subsistence livestock farming would affect water
quality and safety.
Thirdly, household interviews with respondents also revealed that there was some level of
agrochemical use. However, the subsistence nature of agriculture, land use practices and
chemical use did not necessarily affect source water quality and safety. Further, Hyolmo
people in Helambu were contemplating to declare their communities as an organic farming
area free from the use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides.
Exploratory analysis of the sample characteristics, including multiple runs of regression,
as well as key informant interviews, revealed that adoption (non-adoption) of the flush
toilet (push or pour-flush) would serve as a robust binary dependent variable that would be
explained by individual and household characteristics and livelihood related variables
(Table 7.3).
7.3.2.2 Explanatory variables and their relationship with the dependent variable
Explanatory variables come under five categories. The first explanatory variable is about
the location of households in Sundarijal or Melamchi. Second, at the individual level,
explanatory variables are gender, age, education and occupation of household heads.
Household characteristics, such as ethnicity, family size, presence of a child, and sending
migrant workers are the third group of explanatory variables. The fourth type of
explanatory variable includes land ownership and food production. Based on pre-testing of
the questionnaire, these variables were more realistic to estimate the wealth status of the
households than direct income accounts. Household members work in precarious jobs, such
as wage labour and petty sales, which provide a challenge to realisticly determine annual
household income. Young adults, mostly men, travel to foreign countries for employment
but how much they remit to whom through various means is particularly difficult to
estimate. Finally, the perception of waterborne sickness is another variable that is related
to a decision to adopt a flush toilet.
This research hypothesizes that any relations would not be linear because linear causal
relations are rarely observed in complex socio-ecological systems (Cabell et al., 2012),
such as the ones being studied in the upstream communities of the two water diversion. To
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address these analytic challenges, this research uses the probit modelling approach to
estimate the propensity of the five groups of explanatory variables to explain the adoption
of a flush toilet as follows:
𝑃

ln 1−𝑝 = βo+βi ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑋𝑖
where p = the probability that a household adopts flush toilet. The value of this propensity
index for a particular household depends on a vector of explanatory variables (Xi)
pertaining to that household. Since the propensity index is not observable, it is treated as a
‘latent’ variable. This latent variable approach is used to develop a model that explains the
probability that a household is likely to adopt a flush toilet (1= adoption, 0= non-adoption).
The probit model explains household adoption of a flush toilet reasonably well (McFaddens
pseudo-R2 = 0.2502), which means this model explains 25 per cent variance in the sample.
The Chi-square value for the goodness-of-fit test for the overall model was significant at 1
per cent level of significance. Compared to the sample households in Helambu, those in
Sundarijal were more likely to adopt a flush toilet. This relationship is significant at 1 per
cent level of significance. When one looks at the average marginal effect of this variable,
it was revealed that compared to households in Helambu, those households in Sundarijal
are 28 per cent more likely to adopt a flush toilet. A direct observation of the villages in
respective sites on various occasions and discussions with key informants revealed that
possible causes of this would be related to the accessibility of these communities from
urban centres. While Sundarijal is only 15 km distance from Kathmandu in the Bagmati
River Basin, Helambu is a mountainous area 40 km away from the Kathmandu Valley.
Helambu has been only recently connected through a gravel road with seasonal bus
services.
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Table 7.3: Probit regression coefficient for adoption of flush toilet (n = 206).
Explanatory variable (𝑋𝑖)

Coefficient (βi)

Project (Sundarijal = 1
Helambu = 0)
Ethnicity (Indigenous = 1
Non-indigenous = 0)
Household leadership (Male headed = 1, Female
headed = 0)
Age of household head (years)
Education of household head 1 (1-12 years of
schooling = 1, otherwise =0)
Education of household head 1 (no formal
education = 1, otherwise =0)
Occupation (Farming = 1, off-farm = 0)
Number of household members
Household with at least one children (Yes = 1,
No = 0)
Household with at least one member in migrant
work (Yes = 1, No =0)
Membership in community organizations (Yes
= 1, No = 0)
Total land holding (ha)
Food grain self-sufficient (Yes = 1, No = 0)
Waterborne sickness (Yes = 1, No = 0)
Constant
Log likelihood
Log likelihood Ratio Test, χ² (15)
McFaddens Pseudo R2

1.094 (0.296) ***

Average marginal effect
(dy/dx)
0.284 (0.70) ***

-0.741 (0.333) **

-0.192 (0.083) **

-0.111 (0.276)

-0.029 (0.072)

0.004 (0.010)
-0.279 (0.402)

0.001 (0.003)
-0.073 (0104)

0.095 (0.430)

0.025 (0.112)

-0.477 (0.229) **
0.006 (0.063)
0.316 (0.262)

-0.124 (0.058) **
0.002 (0.016)
0.082 (0.067)

0.167 (0.293)

0.043 (0.076)

-0.088 (0.258)

-0.023 (0.067)

0.459 (0.346)
0.119 (0.090)
0.990 (0.459) **
0.257 (0.115) **
-0.485 (0.291) *
-0.126 (0.074) *
-0.633 (0.772)
-95.704
63.880 ***
0.2502

Notes: *** Significant at 1 per cent ** Significant at 5 per cent, and *Significant at 10 per cent. Marginal
effects on dummy variables are for discrete changes from 0 to 1, and marginal effects on continuous
variable are for per unit changes. Estimated standard errors are in parentheses.

The individual level explanatory variables are gender, age, education and occupation of
household heads. Compared to female-headed households, male-headed households are
less likely to adopt a flush toilet, but the relationship is not significant. The propensity of
adopting a flush toilet increases with the increase in the age of the household heads, but
this relationship is also insignificant. Education of household heads has a mixed effect in
flush toilet adoption. Compared to those household heads with 12 or more years of formal
education or no formal education at all, those who have completed 1-11 years of schooling
were less likely to adopt a flush toilet, but the relationship was insignificant. To the surprise
of many, those who had not attended formal schooling were more likely to adopt a flush
toilet than those household heads who gained formal education, but this relationship was
also insignificant. A likely explanation of this observation is that formal schooling is not
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the only source of public health information, particularly regarding the health benefits of
adopting a flush toilet.
Compared to non-indigenous households, indigenous households have a lower propensity
for adopting flush toilets. The regression coefficient is negative and significant at 5 per cent
level of significance. The average marginal effect of this variable shows that indigenous
communities are 19 per cent less likely to adopt a flush toilet. Compared to those household
heads who are in off-farm employment, those who have only farming as their occupation
are less likely to adopt a flush toilet, which is significant at 5 per cent level of significance.
The marginal effect of this variable shows that household heads who have farming as their
only occupation are 12 per cent less likely to adopt a flush toilet. Households with larger
family size have more odds of adopting a flush toilet. However, the relationship is
insignificant. Further, compared to those who did not have children, families with at least
one child were more likely to adopt a flush toilet, but this relationship is also not significant.
Households that send at least one migrant worker are more likely to adopt a flush toilet,
but the relationship is also insignificant.
Another dependent variable is about membership in community organizations. Compared
to those households that do not have membership in community organizations, a household
membership in such organizations reduces the propensity of adopting a flush toilet, but the
relationship is not significant. A possible explanation of this would be that as sanitation
and hygiene are often considered as a private matter, the adoption of a toilet is an individual
decision. Key informant interviews with local community members revealed that
households make decisions in private, and community organization members do not
discuss such matters in public. Further, the community organizations that were joined by
some households were more related to saving and credit cooperatives, forest resource
management and irrigation water use. Nevertheless, the formation of community groups in
water and sanitation could have some impacts, but this was not considered as a possible
measure of source water protection.
Land use related explanatory variables are land ownership and food production. The
propensity of toilet adoption increases with the increase in landholding, but this
relationship is not significant. Direct observation and key informant interviews revealed
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that the study areas have hillside farming in steep terraces and the quality of land is more
important than the total landholding to produce enough food grain for a family, a direct
entitlement to food grains. Thus, sufficient food grain production is a proxy for wealth and
status of a household in the community and therefore their ability to pay for flush toilet.
Compared to those households that can not produce enough food grains to meet their needs,
food self-sufficient households are more likely to adopt a flush toilet. This result is
significant at the 5 per cent level of significance. The marginal effect of this variable
indicates that food grain self-sufficient households are 26 per cent more likely to adopt a
flush toilet. Hence, unlike landholding, food self-sufficiency is a good indicator of the
wealth of sample households.
Finally, the perception of waterborne sickness is another variable that influences the
decision to adopt a flush toilet. Compared to the households that did not perceive that they
were sick from drinking unsafe water during the past year, those who reported waterborne
sickness were less likely to adopt a flush toilet. Based on direct observation as well as key
informant interviews with local communities, it was revealed that poor access to water and
sanitation serves as a proxy for poverty. This relationship is significant at 10 per cent level
of significance. The average marginal effect of this variable showed that those who
perceived sickness due to drinking water consumption were 13 per cent less likely to adopt
a flush toilet. As in other variables, the causality is not clear in this relationship, and the
very reason for using the logit regression is to assess the relationship between variables
without a need to establishing causality. Therefore, the point of using probit regression
model was to determine how different explanatory variables determines the odds of
adopting flush toilet, a proxy for rural households to afford source water protection
measures.

7.4 Summary
The WASH sector policy in Nepal has prioritized programs on ODF but they do not make
a specific reference to source water protection. Key informant interviews with policy
makers revealed that they were more concerned about bulk water treatment and distribution
than keeping water sources free from the point and non-point sources of contamination.
For example, addressing the influence of upstream communities on the quantity, quality
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and safety of the Melamchi water source was considered less important than the
construction of a water treatment plant and restoring the old distribution system in the
Kathmandu Valley.
This chapter examined determinants of source water protection using a household survey
of upstream communities in the largest existing water source in Sundarijal and new water
source in Melamchi for drinking water supply in the Kathmandu Valley. In these
communities, over 80 per cent of households in the sample were indigenous Sherpa,
Tamang, Lama, Gurung and the rest were the mainstream communities. Exploratory
analysis showed three possible source of drinking water source contaminants – human
feces, animal feces and agrochemicals. Adoption of improved toilet emerged as a strong
dependent variable, a proxy for rural households to afford source water protection
measures. A probit regression analysis using adoption of a flush toilet as binary dependent
variable shows that the decision to adopt flush toilet is significantly explained by location,
ethnicity, occupation of household head, food grain self-sufficiency and reporting of
waterborne sickness. Compared to those in Helambu, households in Sundarijal are 24 per
cent more likely to adopt flush toilet. Indigenous communities are 19 per cent less likely to
adopt a flush toilet than non-indigenous communities. Household heads who are only in
farming are 12 per cent less likely to adopt flush toilet than those who are in off-farm
employment. Compared to households who fail to produce food grains sufficient to meet
their family needs, those who are food grain self-sufficient are 26 per cent more likely to
adopt a flush toilet and by extension other source water protection measures. Furthermore,
compared to those households who do not report waterborne sickness during the past year,
those who report sickness due to drinking water are 13 per cent less likely to adopt a flush
toilet because poor access to water and sanitation serves as proxy for household poverty.
Taken altogether, the three empirical chapters (Chapters 5-7) complete the reporting of
research results generated from policy document reviews, policy-orientd workshops, key
informant interviews, household survey interviews and direct observation. Chapter 5
presented how policy core beliefs in the WASH sector change at the directional level.
Chapter 6 discussed perceived legitimacy gaps arising from the differences in deep core
beliefs, policy core beliefs and secondar beliefs among dominant and minority
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stakeholders. Building on these two chapters, Chapter 7 presented a comparative case
analysis of the determinants of source water protection in the upstream villages of the
Sundarijal and Melamchi water transfers that are respectively within the conservation areas
and buffer zones of the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park and Langtang National Park.
Chapter 8 will move to an overall discussion of the findings in relation to the conceptual
frameworks of the study.
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Chapter 8: Discussion

8.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses research findings from the most significant rural to urban water
supply transfer systems in Nepal using the conceptual framework developed in Chapter 2.
In this process, this chapter brings research results from empirical chapters (Chapters 5-7)
to address the gaps in the existing body of literature, focusing on the lack of a policy
framework or an approach that integrates regulative, collaborative and voluntary
governance institutions at constitutional, directional and operational levels of rural to urban
water transfer in Nepal. The results inform three levels of actions and the three types of
policy instruments determine how dominant and minority stakeholders participate in the
policy process to transform their shared beliefs, inputs and assets into substantive
outcomes, such as fairness, equity, access to water and sanitation, ecosystem health,
sustainable livelihoods, and human wellbeing.
The next section (8.2) first discusses shared beliefs at three levels – deep core beliefs at the
constitutional level, policy core beliefs at the directional level and secondary belief at the
operational level, and how they shape the policy development process – regulative,
collaborative and voluntary policy instruments. The differences in the belief systems of
dominant and minority coalitions determine the legitimacy of rural to urban Water Transfer
Supply Systems in Nepal. What follows is a discussion of research results as they pertain
to the procedural and substantive legitimacy achieved by the existing and ongoing ruralurban water transfer case studies. Then, this chapter examines theoretical propositions
about when and why natural resource managers use collaborative governance institutions
(Chapter 2, Section 2.4). This discussion on theoretical propositions is followed by results
that inform academic and policy examination of adaptive capacity for collaborative water
resource management and precisely, the ways to transform collaborative betterment of
contentious situations to collaborative empowerment of minority stakeholders. Finally, this
chapter concludes with a summary of the discussion.
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8.2 Belief Systems in Water Resource Management
The conceptual framework developed in Chapter 2 (Figure 2.3) has been reproduced in this
chapter as Figure 8.1 annotated now with references to the empirical findings, specifically
regarding the three types of policy instruments at three levels of actions – constitutional,
directional and operational levels. These three levels of actions and the three types of policy
instruments are crucial to understanding how a policy development process transforms
inputs and assets into substantive outcomes, such as universal access to water and
sanitation, sustainable livelihoods, and human wellbeing. However, this policy framework
should be used with caution because liberal democratic state interventions could still use
this framework without considerations of power and influence in decision making. For
critical scholars this framework will provide a heuristic to diferentiate systematically the
criteria of legitimacy as established democratic procedures, such as constitutional rights,
from the criteria of justice as established by substantive arguments based on moral
principles, such as proto-rights (Hinsch, 2010).
As we have seen from the two case studies, regulatory policy instruments are very selective
and narrow in scope for effective governance of water resources (the narrow end of the
wedge-shaped frame, see Figure 8.1). In both cases, the most salient regulatory policy
instruments that are discussed in rural-urban water transfer are the payment for
environmental services and water transfer levy. These policy instruments are counted as
effective tools to manage ecosystem services, water provisioning services of a watershed,
in Nepal and elsewhere (Adhikari et al., 2013a; Bhatta et al., 2014; Engel et al., 2008; Pant
et al., 2013). As voluntary policy instruments aim to engage broader groups of stakeholders
in complex policy problems with uncertain impacts, they are broader in scope (the broad
end of the wedge-shaped frame), but not always effective in the face of increasing scarcity
of water resources due to population growth and economic exploitation. For example, the
governance of institutions for common pool resources (CPRs) is necessary to avoid
overexploitation of public goods that are low in both subtractability and excludability
(Ostrom, 1990). CPRs share the attribute of subtractability with private goods and their
difficulty of exclusion with public goods, such as forests, water systems, and fisheries. In
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order to address shortcomings of the regulatory and voluntary governance, collaborative
approaches to governance were implemented through the formation of the Melamchi Water
Supply Development Board (MWSDB), Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management
Board (KVWSMB), Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani Limited (KUKL) and HighPowered Committee for Integrated Development of the Bagmati Civilization (HPCIDBC).
These institutions bring dominant and minority coalitions of stakeholders into policy
development and policy implementation. These competing coalitions of actors come
together with shared beliefs at constitutional, directional and operational levels and
translate their beliefs and interests into policy decisions and outcomes.
Historical, cultural, technological, ecological context
Inputs/assets
Natural, financial, physical,
human, social, cultural, political

Policy development
Agenda setting, policy formulation, policy decision,
policy implementation, policy evaluation

Policy instruments

Regulative
(e.g., PES, levy)

Policy review

Collaborative
(e.g., KUKL, MWSDB,

Voluntary
(e.g., SUP, HUP, CBOs,
NGOs)

KVWSMB, HPCIDBC)

Policy impacts
Universal access to water and sanitation
Fairness, equity, and sustainable livelihoods
Ecological health and human wellbeing

Note: Complex policy instrument (width of the wedge-shaped frame = typical proportion instruments application)
The shape of the frame indicates that voluntary policy instruments address problems with uncertain
impacts, whereas regulative instruments are effective for problems with relatively certain impacts.
Acronyms in Figure 8.1
CBOs
Community-Based Organizations
HPCIDBC High Powered Committee for Integrated Development of Bagmati Civilization
HUP
Hyolmo Social Upliftment Program Implementation Committee
KUKL
Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani Limited
KVWSMB Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board
MWSDB
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board
NGOs
Non-Governmental Organizations
PES
Payment for Environmental Services
SUP
Hyolmo Sindhu-Melamchi Valley Social Uplift Program Implementation Committee

Figure 8.1: Conceptual framework applied to the two case studies.
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8.2.1 Deep core beliefs at the constitutional level
In the Nepalese society, conservation and management of water resources have a profound
cultural, religious and spiritual significance. In the contemporary context of Nepal, there
were attempts to privatize water and sanitation services in the Kathmandu Valley, including
existing water supply from the Sundarijal Water Supply Systems and the additional water
that is expected from the Melamchi Water Supply Project. As we have seen from the
Melamchi Water Supply Project and resurgence of hygdrpower dam building, large-scale
water resource management projects are gaining momentum in Nepal, which has been
often characterized as a high modernist state building ideology (Lord, 2016; Swyngedouw,
2015). Civil society groups challenged this ideology of state building forming coalitions to
advocate on behalf of rural and Indigenous communities in the source basin of the
Melamchi Water Supply Project as well as in the Kathmandu Valley (Domènech et al.,
2013). As discussed by research participants as well reported in the published literature,
they were, however, not against the project as such, but the advocacy was about improving
justice to vulnerable communities and the environment (Dixit et al., 2010; Gyawali, 2013).
Although deep core beliefs are slow to change, local people have realized that there is some
erosion of belief systems that could otherwise keep source water free from contaminants.
For example, before the arrival of the high modern ideology, in order to keep drinking
water sources free from animal encroachment, rainwater harvesting ponds were
constructed in rural areas where animals could take a dip on hot summer days. This practice
reduced animals grazing close to drinking water sources. These ponds also recharge
groundwater while reducing surface runoff and flooding. With a belief in good karma,
community volunteers would be mobilized to repair and maintain water sources on an
annual basis, especially during major festivals. Despite the country being a secular state
after the declaration of the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal, deep core beliefs on
water resource management have been still influenced by religious values, such as
worshipping water bodies, cremation on river banks and offering drinking water to those
who are thirsty, including non-human creatures. Local and Indigenous communities in the
source basin are concerned about continuing their rituals when Melamchi water diversion
begins. These findings are consistent with the history of water resource development in
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Nepal (Landon, 1928a) that is based on the belief that source water contamination has been
considered as a sin and development of drinking water systems as good karma, or spiritual
well-being. Despite these deep core beliefs, it was unfortunate to witness rivers and creeks
in the Kathmandu Valley turning into open sewers (Rademacher, 2011). Deterioration of
the ecosystem has been due to a gradual loss of deep core beliefs and noncompliance of
prevailing rules and regulations. Nevertheless, deep core beliefs have motivated
communities to engage in voluntary management of water resources. Furthermore, the
constitution of the newly constituted Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal has recognized
access to safe and adequate water as a fundamental human right, which also comes with
citizen’s responsibility to conserve water resources. The Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
(WASH) (2016) sector policy has recognized this constitutional right with a provision of
universal access to clean water and improved sanitation services. Findings of this research
is consistent with the governance literature, most notably the advocacy coalition
framework, that how shared beliefs of dominant and minority stakeholders shape policy
decisions (Jenkins-Smith et al., 2014; Sabatier et al., 2007; Weible et al., 2011).
8.2.2 Policy core beliefs at the directional level
During the Monarchial Single Party System (1951-1988), the WASH sector policies were
influenced by religious beliefs, including the amendment of the Muluki Ain, which
includes civil and criminal codes of Nepal that also influence water resource management.
Neighbourhood groups were voluntarily managing drinking water sources locally (Landon,
1928a). This legacy continued to influence the policy-making process during the
Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy (1989-2005) and in the Federal Democratic
Republic of Nepal (2006-present). Although this research did not attempt to establish
causality between international conventions and national policymaking, the review of
policy documents in Chapter 5 revealed that significant policy development was initiated
as a follow up to the Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit, the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED) in 1992. More specifically, the agenda of
international donors to promote IWRM largely influenced Nepal’s water resource
management policy (Clement et al., 2017; Suhardiman et al., 2018).
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Even after the establishment of the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal in 2006, there
has been only limited progress on the WASH sector policy development, implementation
and evaluation partly because the policy process remained predominantly top-down
(WASH Sector Status Report, 2016). Public participation in water resource management,
in most cases, was mere tokenism. IWRM discourses in Nepal have legitimised institutions
supporting Scott’s (1998) high modernist development pathways which prioritise efficient
use of water resources to achieve national economic growth at the expense of social and
environmental justice (Clement et al., 2017; Lord, 2016). Findings from key informant
interviews and policy workshops revealed that one troubling trend in Nepal's water
resource management policy is that people have lost faith in the religious institutions that
shaped their deep core beliefs, and there is also increasing noncompliance with regulatory
measures. For example, KUKL has failed to collect water tariff simply because they have
been so far unable to provide a reliable water supply. Hence, noncompliance like this is
partly because of the poor water and sanitation services. Key informant interviews revealed
that the donor community was particularly concerned about KUKL’s capacity to enforce
direct metering after the Melamchi Water Supply Project is completed soon. This finding
is also supported by an account of Nepali scholars, who argued that when the World Bank’s
projects between 1974 and 1986 had failed to deliver on their promises, the Bank blamed
the Government of Nepal. The World Bank put pressure on Nepal’s government to 'raise
the water tariff', as the single and misguided policy solution (Gyawali, 2013).
According to the provision in the National Water Plan (2002-2027), the government of
Nepal initiated an Open Defecation Free program in 2007 and implemented nationwide in
2009 (WASH Sector Status Report, 2016). A review of the National Water Supply,
Sanitation and Hygiene Sector Development Plan (2016-2030) revealed that the
government identified ODF as an essential measure of public health. Cessation of open
defecation does not reduce fecal contamination of drinking water source unless fecal sludge
is disposed of properly (Colopy, 2012b). The household survey interviews in the upstream
of the two most significant rural to urban water supply transfer systems in the country
shows that household adoption of an improved toilet are determined by location, ethnicity,
occupation of household head, food grain self-sufficiency and experience of waterborne
sickness.
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The above findings are also substantiated by a national survey that reported that in the
Kathmandu Valley, toilets in 77 per cent of households are connected to the drainage pipes
that discharge untreated sewage and sludge into natural water bodies and 22 per cent
households collect toilet wastes in septic tanks, and remaining households use pit latrine
(CBS, 2014). Whereas in rural areas, the same survey shows that 40 per cent households
collect toilet wastes in septic tanks, 27 per cent uses pit latrine or unimproved toilets, 2 per
cent are connected to sewer systems and 31 per cent are open defecation. Hence, access to
sanitation facilities is ill-advised unless sewage and fecal sludge are properly treated before
it discharges to natural water bodies. It is important to locally contain feces from septic
tanks and pit latrines, particularly during floods, to avoid contamination of water sources.
Although successful examples are rarely found, in the Gulariya Municipality in western
Nepal, non-governmental organizations implemented community-led sanitation approach,
which has used a vehicle to remove and collect fecal sludge from private septic tanks and
moved the fecal sludge to a treatment plant (Practical Action, 2016). Therefore, from
source water protection point of view, declaration of ODF programs should also implement
measures to contain feces from septic tanks and pit latrines locally.
8.2.3 Secondary beliefs at the operational level
The ongoing controversy over the Melamchi Water Supply Project is an example of
legitimacy crisis that has a legacy of several decades. A water research scientist made an
argument that the Bagmati River Basin in the 1950s was as clean as the Indrawati River
Basin now, from where water is being diverted. He recalled his childhood activities, such
as swimming and drinking water from the Bagmati River and its tributaries. One would
argue that community-based water resource management in the absence of formal policy
provisions during the mid-twentieth century was more effective than top-down policy
provisions. The effectiveness of voluntary governance of water resources by NGOs and
CBOs may still be accurate, but the unprecedented population growth, urbanization and
loss of social capital in the Kathmandu Valley have made a voluntary system of water
resource governance inadequate. One striking example in the Kathmandu Valley is the
continued disposal of solid waste into water bodies, an example of extreme noncompliance.
Existing wastewater treatment plants failed to operate because of the lack of regular
maintenance and upgrade to handle additional sewage and sludge.
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Collaborative governance institutions of various types are established in both Bagmati
River Basin in the Kathmandu Valley and Indrawati River Basin in the Melamchi Valley.
In the former water basin, the HPCIDBC serves as a river basin authority to improve the
health of the Bagmati River and its tributaries, including the Sundarijal water source. The
KUKL serves as a collaborative institution as it has been established as a public-private
partnership entity to provide drinking water and sanitation services to the consumers in the
Kathmandu Valley. Initially, it was envisaged as a private service provider with the
potential to contract out through international bidding. However, civil society resistance
against the privatization of drinking water resources forced the project proponents to revert
to the public-private partnership model. The KVWSMB, which owns the assets of the
Melamchi Water Supply Project, would better qualify as a collaborative governance
institution. Although it is a large board with managerial challenges, the KVWSMB brings
representatives from all municipalities in the Kathmandu Valley, water users' groups, the
civil society and the state to constitute a genuinely collaborative governance entity. In the
latter basin, although such a river basin authority has yet to emerge, there are a few water
resource institutions that have been established in response to the local and national
resistance from the civil society groups. River basin social upliftment programs have been
established in the Melamchi Valley, which has made the Melamchi Concern Group less
relevant these days. The Melamchi Water Supply Development Board is also a
collaborative institution, and it also has a local representative although it could have a much
border representation.
Here, it would be imperative to compare source water protection measures in the upstream
community of the existing source water in Sundarijal and the long-term prospects of a new
source water protection in Helambu. The catchment areas in the Sundarijal Water Supply
Scheme have been managed through the declaration of a protected area, and many upstream
villages are within the national park. Some of the examples of source water protection
measures are buffer zone management programs, construction of water recharge reservoirs,
rainwater harvesting, solid waste management through providing waste collection baskets
along the tracking routes and construction of toilets. However, the adoption and impacts of
these source water protection measures were mixed because the coliform bacteria were
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high and water was not safe to consume without treatments with disinfectants (Bhattarai et
al., 2008; Maharjan et al., 2019).
In the Melamchi Water Supply Project, a part of the Helambu rural municipality is in the
buffer zone of the Langtang National Park. The National Parks and Wildlife Conservation
Act 1973 provided a legal basis to allocate 30 to 50 per cent of the total National Park’s
revenue on buffer zone management programs. The local Hyolmo communities and the
supporters of their cause fear that the government could implement a similar regulatory
policy as in Sundarijal and extend the boundary of the national park as a measure of source
water protection in the future. The changes can either force the upstream communities to
relocate somewhere or confine them within a conservation area with limited livelihood
opportunities as they have seen in the upstream communities of the Sundarijal Water
Supply Scheme. They anticipated that the government would do this only after the
completion of the project to avoid additional resistance against the project from local
communities and environmental activists. In Helambu, existing community development
activities include buffer zone management programs from the Langtang National Park and
HUP funded by the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board.
All in all, the legitimacy of a project is determined by the shared beliefs of minority
stakeholders about regulatory, voluntary and collaborative governance instruments (Table
8.1) For example, in the case of the two rural-urban water transfer projects in Nepal, there
have been some attempts to form collaborative governance institutions, such as the
MWSDB, HPCIDBC, KVWSMB, and KUKL. The above results showed deep core beliefs
for competing coalitions – dominant and minority coalitions in the case of the two water
transfer projects. Further, the research findings are consistent with the literature that policy
core beliefs at the directional level provide the glue that binds coalitions of actors who
pursue competing policy objectives over time, and that cognitive effects of interactions
with opponents further solidify that glue (Leach et al., 2005). For both dominant and
minority coalitions, what is realistic to change in the short-term is the secondary beliefs at
the operational level, which determines how they achieve legitimacy of their actions.
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Table 8.1: Policy instruments for the management of the two rural-urban water transfer
projects.
River
basins
Indrawati
River Basin

Regulative

Collaborative

Voluntary

Compensation for
land acquisition by
the state
State-centric
decisions to divert
water
Water transfer
levy

Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board
(MWSDB)

Bagmati
River Basin

Payment of
Environmental
Services (PES)
Water tariff
Waste collection
fees

High-Powered
Committee for Integrated
Development of the
Bagmati Civilization
(HPCIDBC)
Kathmandu Upatyaka
Khanepani Limited
(KUKL)
Kathmandu Valley
Water Supply
Management Board
(KVWSMB)

Melamchi Concern Group
Angri Larke Social Uplift program
Melamchi Farmers’ Cooperative Group
Community Development and
Environmental Conservation Forum
(CDECF)
Hyolmo-Sindhu Melamchi Valley
Social Upliftment Program (HSMVSUP)
Hyolmo Social Upliftment Program
(HUP)
Federation of Water Users’ Group
NGO Forum
Nepal Water for Health (NEWAH)

8.3 Legitimacy Achieved by the Water Transfer Projects
The research results outlined in Chapter 6 (Section 6.5) revealed that the minority coalitions
of social and environmental activists in Nepal were not against the rural-urban water
transfer as such, also reported by other scholars (Dixit et al., 2010; Gyawali, 2013). Water
resource management institutions, as in any other policy sub-system, should meet three
conditions of legitimacy: confirmation of established rules shared justification of rules, and
consent by dependent or vulnerable stakeholders to a power relation (Beetham, 1991,
2001). In Nepal, as revealed by the historical analysis in Chapter 5, there are too many
policies, plans, acts and regulations with often overlapping and ambiguous goals. The rural
to urban water transfer projects examined in this research is illustrative of a typical civil
society resistance over top-down planning and implementation. This section discusses
Nepal’s water governance and water resource management practices, using and
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Trachtenberg Focht’s (2005) indicators of procedural and substantive legitimacy to
determine whether institution use of power is morally right (reviewed in Chapter 2).
8.3.1

Procedural legitimacy of water resource management

Procedurally there are concerns for appropriate representation of local and Indigenous
communities, fair consideration of social and environmental issues, and a genuine consent
that would keep most affected communities informed about project decisions and possible
impacts.
8.3.1.1

Appropriate representation of stakeholders and citizens

The Melamchi Concern Group, a citizen group, which was officially registered as a
community-based organization in 2004, was on the forefront of challenging the legitimacy
of the Melamchi Water Supply Project. In the backdrop, the project was conceived in 1984
and the construction works started in 2001. An analysis of research results from key
informant interviews (Chapter 6, Sections 6.3, 6.4) revealed that once the construction
work was started, the civil society protests visibly impacted the work and the dominant
stakeholders were forced to resolve the conflict through the participation of minority
stakeholders. The role of minority stakeholders turned from contingent to necessary for the
success of the project. Contrary to the frustration of the civil society and the water
scientists, most policymakers, who are members of the dominant coalition, argued that they
had carried out the necessary stakeholder consultation process in place from the beginning
of the policy process.
Further, they often referred to examples, such as compensation for land taken by the
project, occasional public hearing, the social support programs through SUP and HUP, and
the provision of a SUP representative (one representative in total five-members) on the
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board. However, scholars would consider these
consultation processes as non-participation or tokenism, based on Sherry Arnstein's ladder
of citizen participation, which has been one of the most cited frameworks for understanding
participation in the planning literature (Arnstein, 1969). Until 2009, when the civil society
pressure reached its all-time high, the degree of participation claimed by the dominant
stakeholders of the Melamchi Water Supply Project was non-participation, manipulation
or ‘therapy’ which refers to maintaining control over citizen participation (Figure 8.2).
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Source: Adapted from Arnstein’s (1969) ladder of citizen participation to discuss legitimacy gains in the
policy implementation process.

Figure 8.2: Stakeholder participation at various stages of the Melamchi Water Supply
Project.
Despite a controversial beginning of the Melamchi Water Supply Project,

public

participation in water resource governance is, at the time of this study and in the two case
studies, much stronger. After the organized protests erupted in 2009, the dominant
stakeholders were willing to listen to the concerns of minority stakeholders in the
Melamchi Valley. They created a space for a local representative to sit on the MWSDB
and also provided funding to social development programs through community-based
organizations, such as SUP and HUP. Over time in response to heightened civil society
protests and increasingly democratic governance regime, there were noticeable
improvements in the participation of local and Indigenous communities. According to
Arnstein’s ladder of citizen participation (1969), these improvements were nowhere close
to unforced, meaningful participation in decision making. In other words, these
mechanisms served the purpose of the dominant stakeholders to legitimize their work
because they were for informing, placation or consultation at best. Nevertheless, key
informants from civil society groups acknowledged that these efforts enhance public
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participation, but they still expressed their discontent that it could not empower minority
stakeholders. It has become a measure of minority stakeholder empowerment through
partnership and a delegation of power and citizen control through self-determination.
As a means of placation, the social support programs were established only after a series
of enduring protests from the civil society in Kathmandu and Melamchi, and the provision
of a SUP representative from the local communities to represent the MWSDB was meant
to legitimize the policy implementation process. Further, a specific measure was not in
place to engage Indigenous communities who live in the upstream of the Melamchi water
diversion. They were considered as one of the contingent stakeholders rather than rightful
Indigenous nations, which has also been observed elsewhere in collaborative Indigenous
resource development projects (von der Porten et al., 2013). Nevertheless, at least some
policymakers admitted that, as local and Indigenous communities were poorly represented
in the decision making, the project design failed to consider social and environmental
issues. Otherwise, an appropriate representation of the local and Indigenous communities
could avoid project resistance. They further stated that the lack of public participation had
become a weakness since the beginning of the Melamchi Water Supply Project because the
project moved quickly without enough public participation in the design and preparation.
8.3.1.2

Fair consideration of social and environmental issues

Various governance institutions prioritize social and environmental issues variously and
range from state to non-state actors within formal as well as informal domains (Figure 8.3).
First, top-down regulatory measures were generally accurate in the two rural-urban water
transfer projects in Nepal. The self-interested urban stakeholders were neither paying
enough attention to the sustainable management of existing water resources in the recipient
basin nor environmental sustainability and livelihoods of upstream communities.
Livelihood concerns of local and Indigenous communities in the source basin received the
least priority among the dominant urban stakeholders who were preoccupied with the
dominant narrative of physical water scarcity in growing urban centres.
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Source: Adapted from Pahl-Wostl (2009) to discuss market and non-market governance institutions of
Nepal’s rural-urban water transfer.

Figure 8.3: Beyond markets, states and civil society.
Second, research findings suggest that voluntary governance institutions enable the work
of self-declared natural resource stewards (Asah et al., 2012; Worrell et al., 2000). More
recently, local communities in Helambu adopted organic farming and declared open
defecation free areas although it was not explicitly targeted to source water protection. The
finding of this study revealed that despite some deterioration of the deep core beliefs, they
are still relevant for water resource management at the local level. This finding is also
confirmed by research on water resource management in western Nepal where the actual
project implementation was determined by informal, improvised, and fuzzy institutions,
quite different from formally designed or centrally regulated governance (Haapal et al.,
2018). Third, market institutions are based on private property rights, prices, quotas, and
taxes. In case of provisioning of drinking water services to the Kathmandu Valley, the
state-centric and market-based forces attempted to privatize the water and sanitation
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services. However, social and environmental activists protested against the privatization of
water and sanitation services. This resistance led to a change in the policy decision to
implement a public-private partnership model on which the KUKL has operated now.
Finally, neither state-centric, market-based, nor voluntary governance provides an optimal
solution (Agrawal et al., 2007).
8.3.1.3

Genuine consent process

The top-down planning of Nepal’s most significant rural to urban Water Supply Transfer
Projects failed to embrace a genuine consent process. Respondents from the local and
Indigenous communities in Melamchi expressed their frustration that initially, they did not
know the purpose of the road construction. They did not receive prior information about
the Melamchi Water Supply Project and land acquisition for access road construction.
Many respondents believed that the state deliberately kept road construction and the water
transfer project as separate issues. Local people in the Melamchi Valley were aware of their
rights, such as the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples that has
a mandatory provision of free, prior and informed consent in resource development (Cariño
et al., 2010). Although an environmental impact assessment had been conducted and an
environmental management plan was prepared, these documents were neither readily
available nor technically accessible to local and Indigenous communities. The MWSDB
accepted the provision of a local representative only after intense civil society pressure to
reconsider the top-down planning and regulation with a series of direct actions in Melamchi
as well as Kathmandu. SUP serves as a representative institution to obtain their free, prior
and informed consent to make use of Indigenous territories and resources.
8.3.2 Substantive legitimacy of water resource management
The procedural legitimacy determines substantive outcomes of natural resource
management. Scholars have identified the former as input for the latter (Gearey et al.,
2005). Findings from the two rural-urban water transfer projects in Nepal provide robust
evidence of how the procedural legitimacy gaps compromised the substantive outcomes
and how has the state has attempted to address the gaps.
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8.3.2.1 Welfare gain
The findings of this research revealed that the urban consumers in the Bagmati River Basin
would gain welfare from the inter-basin water transfer at the expense of the welfare of
communities in the Indrawati River Basin, both upstream and downstream of the water
diversion. In other words, the two rural-urban water transfer projects examined here aim to
enhance the welfare of urban consumers through provisioning of safe, clean water,
sanitation and hygiene but local and Indigenous communities would lose some of their
customary uses of water and have restrictions on their livelihoods of the present and future
generations. Intra and intergenerational distribution of welfare is always a challenge for
water transfer projects. Although the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme was built over a
half-century ago, the state orchestrated protectionist measures of source water protection
that resulted in substantive legitimacy concerns. The Indigenous and non-Indigenous
communities that still reside within the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park have restricted
mobility for securing their livelihoods. The study indicates that only about 31 per cent
households in upstream communities of Sundarijal Water Supply Project and Melamchi
Water Supply Project have access to improved toilets (push flush or pour flush toilet). Lack
of universal access to water, sanitation, and hygiene has impacted not only their health but
also the safety of the water that is supplied to the Kathmandu Valley to the point that the
existing water treatment plant often fails to handle loads of sediments and fecal bacteria.
8.3.2.2

Fair distribution of welfare

Nepal’s Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) (2016) sector policy has recognized the
constitutional right to universal access to clean water and improved sanitation services.
However, rural to urban Water Supply Transfer Schemes examined in this study showed
that urban access to clean water, sanitation and hygiene received higher priority than the
livelihoods and overall wellbeing of rural communities. For example, as the quantitative
research evidence shows, local and Indigenous communities in the upstream of the two
drinking water supply projects lack access to clean water and basic sanitation and hygiene.
The role of upstream communities to supply clean and safe water on a long-term basis has
been ignored in both historically in Sundarijal as well as contemporarily in Melamchi. In
Sundarijal, the primary source water protection measure was the declaration of the
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Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park, which has enclosed upstream villages within the
Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park. The restriction on movement of people and animals
within and out of the national park has limited livelihood choices for these vulnerable
communities. The findings of this research showed that these challenges of rural to urban
water transfer could be addressed regulatory measures to share revenue generated from
urban consumers to improve the livelihoods of affected communities.
The above findings are also supported by previous research in Sundarijal and elsewhere,
which recommends to implement measures, such as payment for environmental services
or water transfer levy, for equitable distribution of welfare while motivating source water
protection (Adhikari et al., 2013a; Bhatta et al., 2014; Pant et al., 2013). Despite this
recommendation, the potential role of such regulatory instruments in the fair distribution
of welfare has not been on the policy agenda in Nepal. Nevertheless, discourse on building
a national strategy for payment for environmental services has begun more recently. Key
informants revealed an ongoing talk on water levy that would be collected to continue
social development programs in Melamchi. Even if such a levy is implemented after the
completion of the Melamchi Water Supply Project, it was ambiguous how the levy would
have been fairly allocated among upstream and downstream communities in Melamchi.
While the ambiguity looms further, Bhatta et al. (2014) document successful examples of
PES-type compensation from neighbouring districts: the Kulekhani Hydropower allocates
12 per cent of the total revenue to the local government to invest in watershed management
and development activities in affected communities (an excellent initiative to maintain
water flow to the reservoir). Similarly, the Dhulikhal Drinking Water Supply Scheme that
transfers water from 15 km away in the Lalitpur District provides in-kind support (e.g.,
student scholarship, health care services) and also pays US$10,000 per year with a
provision of increasing it by $1000 every five year to the Forest Users’ Group that manages
natural resources at the water source. These developments in Nepal are consistent with the
existing literature on PES, which has attracted increasing interest as a mechanism to
translate external, non-market values of the environment into real financial incentives for
local actors to provide environmental services (Engel et al., 2008; Ezzine-de-Blas et al.,
2016). PES is based on the user-pays rather than the polluter-pays principle, and as such
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is attractive in settings where ecosystem service providers are poor, marginalized
landholders or powerful groups of actors.
8.3.2.3

Respect of rights

Research findings suggest that the top-down planning failed to reflect on the challenges
faced by the existing drinking water sources, of which the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme
is the largest one. This failure is partly because the focus was more on infrastructure
development and compensation of those who are directly affected by the project through
the access road construction in the Melamchi Valley. Initially, the upstream communities
in Helambu were not seen as necessary stewards of source water, potentially repeating the
problems of the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme. This perspective was changed after civil
society protests to declare them as one of the affected communities. Key informant
interviews, as well as household survey interviews, revealed that these communities were
concerned about the potential restriction on their livelihood activities once the project is
completed. As they lie in the buffer zone of the Lantang National Park, they fear an
expansion of the national park as a measure of source water protection, and they would be
relocated somewhere against their will, or their livelihood options would be restricted as
we have seen in the upstream communities of the Sundarijal Water Supply Project. This
restriction can violate their Indigenous rights against the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (Cariño et al., 2010; Elsa, 1994). The Melamchi Water
Supply Project has also potentially violated water rights, such as riparian rights, in which
access is determined by physical proximity or prior appropriation rights, which is
determined by who comes first to use water resources customarily. These concerns are also
confirmed by earlier research on India’s large-scale rural to urban water transfer schemes
(Punjabi et al., 2018).

8.4 Why Collaborative Approaches?
The problems of traditional governance of natural resources are the failure to acknowledge
complexity and uncertainty, challenges to work across the hierarchical social space,
overlooking interdependence of management problems in space, time and scale, lack of
trust and commitment across institutional boundaries resulting in communication failure,
and finally conflicts generated by the communication failure (Booher, 2005; Innes et al.,
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2011; Richter, 2008). The next section (8.4.1) discusses these five challenges using the
empirical findings from Nepal’s most significant rural to urban water supply transfer
systems.
8.4.1 Complexity and uncertainty
The unintended impacts of well-meaning centralized planning include the simplification of
complex issues as if the cause and effect relationships are clear resulting in a poor quality
of policy outcomes (Scott et al., 2017). Furthermore, complex systems are characterized
by high levels of uncertainty and low levels of agreement (Stacey, 2002). The specific
situations in the two water supply transfer projects of this study can be classified into four
categories along two dimensions: certainty and agreement (Table 8.2). First, potential
relocation of upstream Hyolmo communities is far from an agreement among relevant
stakeholders and the ultimate policy decision is still uncertain. Second, many policy
decisions on the two rural-urban water transfer project that is close to an agreement and
certain to happen are technical. They include water diversion, bulk water distribution,
construction of treatment plants, monitoring of water quality and safety, increasing block
tariff and direct metering.
Third, examples of decisions that are far from the agreement, but close to certainty are the
location of the water diversion site and subjecting the upstream communities in the most
significant existing source of water in Sundarijal under the surveillance of Nepali soldiers
who guard the national park. Community members of all ages and their visitors walk
through a gate guarded by army officers, that latter paying an entrance fee.
Table 8.2: Management decisions in Sundarijal and Melamchi Water Supply Projects.
Far from
agreement
Close to agreement

Close to certainty
3. Disagreement, certainty
Location of water diversion site
Gated upstream communities
2. Agreement, certainty
Water diversion
Construction of treatment plants
Monitoring water quality and safety
Tariff on drinking water
Bulk water distribution
Increasing block tariff
Direct metering

Source: The two-way matric is adapted from Stacey (2002).
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Far from certainty
1. Disagreement, uncertainty
Relocation of upstream communities
4. Agreement, uncertainty
Levy on water transfer, payment of
environmental services
Supply of adequate and safe water
Effectiveness of water treatment plants
Water allocation
Open defecation free areas

Finally, policy decisions that are close to an agreement but uncertain during the time of the
study were a levy on water transfer or any other form of payment for environmental
services, a supply of adequate and safe water, effectiveness of water treatment plants and
water allocation in the supplying basins. Supply of safe and clean water has to do with the
provision of multiple barriers to prevent pathogens from entering the water supply system.
The measure of processing water for human consumption depends not only on water
treatment but also on other barriers, including source water protection measures, such as a
declaration of open defecation free upstream communities. Effective managerial decisions
on these issues depend on how they perceive a problem at hand. As Snowden and Boone
(2007) put it, the effectiveness of managerial decisions in various contexts depends on
whether decision makers perceive the management situations as simple, complicated,
complex or chaotic. While simple and complicated decisions are characterized by the ones
that are close to an agreement and almost certain to happen, complex and chaotic situations
are far from the agreement and most uncertain.
Collaborative governance institutions, such as KUKL, MWSDB and KVWSMB, aim to
address some of the limitations of centralized planning. For example, KUKL, which is a
public-private partnership, is a service provider that makes use of the economy of scale to
supply water to over 2.5 million people in the Kathmandu Valley. This finding is consistent
with the literature that collaborative governance helps to identify issues, improve quality
of policy outcomes, reduces the point of contact for service providers to reduce per unit
cost of services, and higher chances of perceived diseconomy of scale in independent
production or service delivery (Scott et al., 2017). The research findings confirm the
propositions outlined in Chapter 2 (Section 2.4) that collaborative governance of complex
natural resource management systems enhances the economy of scale and reduces
transaction costs arising from distributed points of contacts to affected communities for
actions, compensation of welfare loss or providing universal access to water, sanitation and
hygiene (Feiock, 2013; Scott et al., 2017).
8.4.2 Hierarchical social space
In centralized planning, each level of government has its areas of authority and
responsibility, both geographically and substantively (Booher, 2005). This concept of
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authority applies to the inter-basin water transfers in Nepal that involve rural and urban
municipalities, the state government and the federal ministries. Substantively, hierarchical
levels in governance involve deep core beliefs about high modern state building at the
constitutional level, policy core beliefs about large-scale water transfer and dam building
at the directional level and secondary beliefs about donor-funded water and sanitation
services at the operational level. These state-led planning failed to deliver in the past as we
have seen from the completed and ongoing water transfer projects. This finding is
supported by previous research from Nepal and elsewhere that deliberative processes of
public participation would allow alternative voices, discourses, beliefs and knowledge in
the policy process (Clement et al., 2017). For example, spiritual, religious and cultural
values influence source water protection in Nepal despite the country being a secular state.
These alternative values should be also be reflected in water resource acts, regulations,
policies and plans.
Further, at the operational level, many people in the supplying basin are willing to sacrifice
their welfare to quench the thirst of urban consumers in the Kathmandu Valley who
regularly suffers from water scarcity. Collaborative governance institutions, such as the
HPCIDBC, KUKL, MWSDB and KVWSMB aim to augment the quality of traditional
hierarchical spaces for decision making through the engagement of multiple stakeholders
outside the traditional political realm. In order to improve the ecosystem health of the
Bagmati River Watershed, the HPCIDBC has been able to transform traditional
hierarchical social spaces of decision making into a more distributed governance structure.
When the Melamchi Water Supply Project reached its most controversial stage during
2009, they were willing to collaborate with local and Indigenous communities and formed
the social upliftment programme committees. Conversely, local communities were also
looking for opportunities to access the project funding and build their capacity for natural
resource management and livelihood improvement. These findings substantiate the
literature that collaborative governance institutions would bridge hierarchies to implement
localized actions with local or regional governments; and a local or regional government
adopt collaborative governance to build capacity or access resources from federal or state
agencies (Margerum, 2011; Robinson et al., 2011; Scott et al., 2017).
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8.4.3 Interdependence of natural resource management problems
A successful policy outcome relies on at least three types of social capital, bonding among
like-minded actors, bridging with similar interest groups at the same action level, and
linking across constitutional, directional and operational levels over geographically and
substantively hierarchical spaces (Adger, 2003; Hawkins et al., 2010). Although local and
Indigenous communities in the Melamchi Valley have a substantial bonding social capital,
they lack bridging and linking social capitals. As a response to this gap, they had willingly
collaborated with social and environmental activist organizations from other regions,
including the Kathmandu Valley. Hence, the research findings confirm the natural resource
governance literature that when a collaboration is needed with other public interest groups,
natural resource managers should distinguish collaborative governance from more casual
and conventional forms of agency-interest group interaction (Ansell et al., 2008).
When traditional natural resource management agencies recognize that they cannot solve
complex and interdependent problems alone, they see the importance of collaborative
decision making so that work across places, spaces, and policy sectors are effective
(Booher, 2005). An excellent example of this in Nepal was the HPCIDBC, which is a river
basin agency whose mandate is to coordinate the management of the Bagmati River
Watershed. Managing the ecosystem health of this watershed is a challenging process as it
involves decision making across various policy sectors, including the WASH sector,
agriculture and natural resources, and conservation of archeological and world heritage
sites and farmland. Another example of interdependent decision making is the involvement
of the Melamchi Water Supply Project in the development of the source basin. This finding
substantiates the propositions in Chapter 2 that natural resource managers are more likely
to follow collaborative governance approaches to enhance their social capital and to solve
problems that span multiple policy sectors, such as water, sanitation, education and rural
livelihood development (Daley, 2009; Margerum, 2011; Scott et al., 2017).
8.4.4 Trust and commitment among stakeholders
There could be many ways to gain legitimacy of a policy process, including collaboration
with local and Indigenous communities and well-reputed organizations. In the Melamchi
Water Supply Project, planners and policy makers collaborated with local organizations,
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such as the Melamchi Concern Group and various local committees, to transform
adversarial relationships into cooperative ones “opening the padlocks of the project office”.
Similarly, the project also collaborated with the NGO Forum, a non-governmental
organization, in Kathmandu and other well-respected advocacy groups with whom local
and Indigenous communities established bridging social capital. The research results
confirms that the literature on bonding social capital serves as a glue within competing
coalitions, bridging social capital brings together stakeholders with shared belief systems
who would otherwise work independent of each other, and linking social capital that
empowers minority stakeholders to establish hierarchal relationship to those in power and
authority (Hawkins et al., 2010). As it was evident in Nepal’s most significant rural to
urban water supply transfer systems, collaborative governance institutions build social
capital, trust and commitment over time as they engage vulnerable communities in the
policy process. In other words, collaborative governance includes bottom-up processes,
such as face-to-face negotiations and information exchange among a diverse group of
interested governmental and non-governmental stakeholders with relatively consensual
decision rules (Sabatier et al., 2005). As articulated in the propositions about legitimacy
concerns (see Chapter 2), the state agencies in Nepal worked with affected communities
and well-reputed civil society organizations, albeit only later in the project planning and
implementation. They came to perceive that the widely contested water resource
management issues reduced their legitimacy, which confirms earlier research on natural
resource governance (Feiock, 2013; Scott et al., 2017).
8.4.5 Miscommunication, controversy and conflict
Over time, collaborative governance institutions in Nepal's rural to urban water supply
transfer projects became relatively more diverse and inclusive of traditionally excluded
stakeholders. This finding aligns with Booher’s (2005) suggestion that water resource
managers are increasingly required to deal with an array of stakeholders with their
languages, values, perspectives, cognitive styles, and worldviews to transform adversarial
relationships into cooperative ones (Table 8.3). The deliberation that involves skillful
advocacy of public interests results in a series of system-level transformations. Formation
and funding of various social upliftment committees in the aftermath of protest and
padlocking of the project office in 2009 was a turning point to transform adversarial
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relationships between the state and the civil society in the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
The civil society organizations and local communities, who were initially seen as
contingent, were transformed into a stakeholder group necessary for the success of the
project. This phenomenon was also seen in the Sundarijal Water Supply System after the
declaration of the upstream areas of water diversion into a protected area. Such a
transformation was also observed elsewhere to transform adversarial relation into a more
cooperative relationship between the state and the civil society (Friedman et al., 2002).
Table 8.3: Transforming adversarial relationships in the Melamchi Water Transfer
Project.
Adversarial relationship
Indrawati River Basin
Formation of the Melamchi Concern
Group (2004)
Formation of Yangri Larke Concern
Group
As many as 12 local groups
padlocked the project office (2009)

Bagmati River Basin
Civil society against the privatization
of drinking water services in the
Kathmandu Valley

Cooperative relationship
Formation of Hyolmo-Sindhu Melamchi Valley Social
Upliftment Program (HSMV-SUP)
Formation of Hyolmo Social Upliftment Program (HUP)
One of the groups cooperated with the Melamchi Water Supply
Project and terminated the padlock of the project office (2010)
Local representation in the Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board (MWSDB) (2010)
Formation of three different entities Kathmandu Valley Water
Supply Management Board as an asset owner, Kathmandu
Upatyaka Khanepani Limited (KUKL) as a service provider,
Water Supply Tariff Fixation Commission as an autonomous
corporate body.
Public-private partnership for water services in the Kathmandu
Valley, Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani Limited (KUKL)

When stakeholders have an adversarial relationship to one another, the goal should be to
transform the relationship into more cooperative ones (Ansell et al., 2008). They do so to
avoid costly litigations and turf losses, as we have seen in the source and recipient basins
of the Melamchi Water Supply Project. As Ansell and Gash (2008) suggest, for some
natural resource managers, collaborative governance can imply public-private partnership
as we have seen in the case of KUKL. The propositions articulated in Chapter 2 confirms
these findings that policy makers are more likely to convene collaborative governance
when the perceived costs of managing contested natural resources are higher than costs of
implementing collaborative measures and they are worried about that loss of power and
influence over natural resource management decisions (Emerson et al., 2015; Scott et al.,
2017).
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8.5 Adaptive Capacity for Collaborative Management of Water
Resources
Complex and emergent nature of water resource management problems makes adaptive
co-management more effective than top-down regulatory governance or bottom-up
voluntary governance (Folke et al., 2005; Gallopin, 2006). Adaptive capacity, which can
be specific or generic, is influenced by actors’ abilities to capitalize on available
opportunities for adaptation while addressing constraints that make adaptation processes
more difficult for both social and ecological systems (Adger, 2003; Adger et al., 2005).
While specific capacity would reduce risks (e.g., drought, floods, landslide, etc.) through
coping, mitigation, and modulation of exposure and sensitivity to transient shocks and
enduring stresses, generic capacity addresses structural inequality, such poverty,
unemployment and lack of political power (Lemos et al., 2013; Pant et al., 2015). Research
findings of this study are consistent with the existing literature, which states that adaptive
co-management is preferred over conventional management approaches to accomplish
challenging tasks, such as engaging multiple stakeholders, building trust, motivating
stewardship behaviours, and facilitating social learning and adaptation (Bramston et al.,
2011; Clark et al., 2013; Kreutzwiser et al., 2011). The following sections discuss adaptive
capacity with three primary purposes – capacity to implement the multi-barrier approach
to water quality and safety, capacity to meet projected water demand in the future, and
capacity to transform power structure for equity, justice, and fairness.
8.5.1 Capacity to implement the multi-barrier approach to water quality and
safety
Much of the discussion on Nepal's drinking water supply is about the quantity of water.
Water quality and safety appear as a secondary priority for many stakeholders. In response
to questions about access to safe drinking water, policymakers were preoccupied with the
ongoing construction of water transfer tunnel, water treatment plants and new bulk water
distribution system, which resonates with the high modernist state building ideology
(Swyngedouw, 2015). As such, they were less concerned about source water protection as
a way to reduce sediment and fecal bacterial loads to treatment plants, which would not
only reduce undue pressure on water treatment facilities but also provide insurance against
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breakdawn of the water treatment plant. In reality, the existing water treatment plant in
Sundarijal was not capable of handling sediment and pathogen loads, particularly during
the rainy season (Bhattarai et al., 2008). Another source of water contamination could be
the century-old bulk water distribution system in the urban core of the Kathmandu Valley
that has an estimated 30-40 per cent water leakage, loss or theft (Ojha et al., 2018). It has
become a norm that consumers in the Kathmandu Valley rely on the point of use treatment
of drinking water, such as boiling and various types of filtration at home without
necessarily questioning this unfortunate situation as the failure of the state to provide
universal access to water, sanitation and hygiene.
While the basic level of service refers to enough quantity of water, advanced services
include water quality and safety issues. The findings of this research are in line with what
the literature on the multibarrier approach to water quality and safety suggests (Bereskie et
al., 2017; CCME, 2004). This approach relies on four barriers to prevent pathogens from
entering into drinking water – source water protection, various measures of water
treatment, bulk water distribution, monitoring and enforcement, and response to adverse
conditions (Table 8.4). First, in the upstream communities of the two rural to urban water
diversions, there are various potential sources of water contaminants, including open
defecation, brewing alcohol, animal grazing, manure handling and crop cultivation.
Because of the subsistence nature of farming and economy in the upstream communities,
the evidence from household interviews shows that declaration of ODF areas, which has
been implemented through the Ministry of Health and Population, appears promising to
prevent source water contamination. However, research findings show that not all
households can afford an improved toilet, pour flush or push flush toilets. As well, those
who can afford a flush toilet have not been appropriately managing the sludge to prevent
fecal contamination of drinking water sources. Second, the water treatment plant carries a
nonhuman agency as policy makers, and service providers keep referring to this artifact as
the most reliable measure of supplying safe drinking water. However, water treatment
facilities should be considered among all other barriers to pathogens.
Third, the bulk distribution system in the urban core of the Kathmandu Valley is over a
century old, and there is no proper regulation for checking water mainline or other
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infrastructure, which can potently contaminate water. Nevertheless, this problem has been
clearly recognized as a new bulk distribution system was being laid out at the time of field
visits for this research, and many respondents claimed that the new distribution system that
uses Non-Plasticized Poly Vinyl Chloride Pipes (PVC Pipes) would be free from the
corrosion that occurs in Galvanized Iron Pipes (GI Pipes). The need for regular monitoring,
clearing and maintenance were a lower priority for those who were concerned with
effective provisioning of water services because they believe the treatment plant would
solve the problem. Fourth, policy makers and service providers argued that monitoring and
enforcement of bylaws had been affected by the lack of scientific data collection methods.
Service providers often refer to the lack of laboratory facilities for epidemiological and
microbiological studies. These were more technical than broader issues of monitoring and
enforcement of multiple barriers of water quality and safety.
Table 8.4: Key barriers to prevent pathogens from entering drinking water.
Key barriers
Source
protection

Potential interventions
Watershed management
Habitat management
No-till agriculture
Modern sewage
treatment plant
Choice of surface and
groundwater sources

Treatment

Chlorination
Filtration
Use of disinfectants

Distribution

Chlorine residual
System pressure

Monitoring and
enforcement

Epidemiological studies
Microbial assessment

Response to
adverse
conditions

Boil water advisory, and
point of use treatment

Empirical examples
Declaration of the national park, buffer zone
management
Among the five wastewater treatment plants, only one
was functioning
Groundwater extraction as a short-term strategy to meet
water demand.
Toilet construction, declaration of open defecation free
areas
Policy makers and service providers refer to water
treatments plants, both existing as well as those that are
under construction
Treatment plants were ineffective to remove pathogens,
particularly during the rainy season
Over 100 years old distribution systems, corrosive pipes
Being replaced by new distraction systems, polyethene
pipes
Some level of monitoring using limited laboratory
facilities
Weak enforcement of bylaws, more focus on the quantity
of water than quality and safety
Point of use treatment has become a norm in the
Kathmandu Valley

Finally, as it has become a norm to rely on the point of use water treatment, people in
Kathmandu Valley do not expect to drink tap water. Hence, a boil water advisory has never
been in place, or it is always in place. Depending on who can afford such treatment,
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households use various measures to treat their drinking water, including boiling,
chlorination and filtration. The researcher observed that some wealthy households have
also installed sophisticated filters in their kitchen that work on ultraviolet radiation (e.g.
Euroguard Water Purifier).
8.5.2 Capacity to meet the projected water demand in the Kathmandu Valley
As presented in Chapter 3 (Section 3.5.3, Figure 3.3), the latest available census data
showed that the population of the Kathmandu Valley was 2.5 million in 2011. Using an
exponential smoothing function (ETS) to project population growth shows that by 2050
the population of Kathmandu Valley will be estimated at 2.8 million and by the end of this
century the population will be 3.7 million. According to the United Nations, for basic
household use the per capita water requirement is 50 litres per day and the government of
Nepal estimates that for domestic as well as industrial use, the per capita water requirement
is 135 litres per day. Using these two standards, by the end of the century, the estimated
water demands for the Kathmandu Valley are 185 million litres per day (Figure 8.4a) and
499 million litres per day (Figure 8.4b). These estimates have used population data since
1911. Similarly, medium-term estimates for these two standards are respectively 140
million litres per day and 378 million litres per day. However, scholars who have used a
short-term forecast to 2021 using population data since 2001 show that water demand will
be much higher: 481 and 541 million litres per day, respectively for 50 litres and 135 litres
per capita per day requirements (Udmale et al., 2016).
The Melamchi Water Supply Project aims to divert 170 million litres water per day in the
first phase and 340 million litres water per day in the second phase. Combined with the
supply from the existing intra-basin sources of 115 million litres water per day (KUKL,
2016), the total supply will be 625 million litres per day. Assuming that the existing supply
of water remains constant and there is no loss in the bulk distribution systems, the available
water will be in surplus to cover the basic water demand in the Kathmandu Valley by the
end of the century. However, many respondents believed that climate change and other
ecological stresses would impact future water supply. They recognized the need to build
adaptative capacity in the water, sanitation and hygiene sector. They have already observed
impacts of climate change, such as more frequent droughts, extreme floods, forward shifts
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in monsoon and less snowfall in the mountains. These changes can impact the available
water supply in the long-term.

(a)

(b)
Source: Author’s estimates with reference to CBS (2014)
Note: Figue 8.4 (a) water demand based on 50 litres per capita per day (United Nations standards for domestic
use), and Figure 8.4 (b) water demand based on 135 litres per capita per day (Nepal Government standards
for domestic and industrial use)

Figure 8.4: Projected water demand in the Kathmandu Valley.
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On the demand side, the issues are increasing per capita water demand associated with
economic development in the source as well as recipient basins. Although the projected
water demand in the Kathmandu Valley accounted for population increase (and by
extension urbanization and industrialization), the Melamchi Valley would also experience
similar demand-side pressures in the long-run. They would also potentially experience
population growth, urbanization and industrialization, thereby increasing water demand.
Hence, the challenges of rural to urban sater supply sransfer systems in Nepal are reduced
water availability due to climate change, pollution of water sources, increased water
demand in the Kathmandu Valley and Melamchi Valley. Unless capacity to adapt to these
anticipated changes are developed through effective planning and collaborative governance
of water resources, there could be water related conflicts with implications for not only the
water, sanitation and hygiene sector but also in other sectors, such as food, energy and
human security. These findings are consistent with the existing literature that water service
providers will have to develop capacity to strengthen a set of measures, such as improving
water supply infrastructure, optimizing water loss, harnessing additional water from intrabasin sources, and managing water within and outside the service areas (Thapa et al., 2018;
Udmale et al., 2016).
Although the forecasting future demands give a sense of urgency for responding to physical
water scarcity, in a complex adaptive system, predictive planning should be complemented
by alternative planning approaches, such as visioning, adaptive co-management, and
transformational collaboration (Linnenluecke et al., 2017).

Alternative planning

approaches can provide incentives to attract growth in other regions in Nepal than the
Kathmandu Valley. Transforming power structure in rural to urban water transfer projects,
such as the Sundarijal Water Supply Scheme and the Melamchi Water Supply Project, is
challenging because there could be a diversity of power centres, which is often referred to
polycentricity in the governance literature (Ostrom, 2010). This theory of governance
particularly applies to complex governance situations, as in the case of evolving
interactions between minority and dominant stakeholders.
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8.5.3 Capacity to transform power structure for fairness and equity
As informed by the conceptual framework developed in Chapter 2 (also discussed above,
Section 8.2), alternative governance approaches, such as such polycentric governance,
involves multiple policy instruments (e.g., regulative, voluntary, collaborative).
Community-based organizations, such as SUP, could potentially have profound impacts on
grassroots adaptive capacity building and also to represent in collaborative governance
institutions, such as MWSDB and KVWSMB. These institutional arrangements served the
purpose of improving institutional legitimacy under the top-down regulatory governance
structures crowded by dominant urban stakeholders. For example, the five-member
MWSDB Board added a local representative, which was intended to improve the situation
when the project came to a standstill because of civil society protests and padlocking of the
project office in 2009. In other words, empirical results are consistent with the literature
that collaborative betterment approach is not enough to transform unjust power structures.
Collaborative empowerment is required to build the capacity of structurally vulnerable
communities who are systematically silenced through the top-down regulatory governance
(Himmelman, 2001). Adoption of collaborative empowerment should involve negotiation
and dialogue between dominant and dependent stakeholder in rural to urban water supply
transfer projects, which is influenced by institutional provisions at constitutional,
directional and operational levels (Table 8.5).
First, at the operational level in both rural-urban water transfer projects, adaptive capacity
development is required not only to address specific socio-technical challenges, such as
droughts, floods, forward shifts in monsoon, reduced snowfall in mountains and open
defecation, but also to transform structural deficits, such as lack of income, education,
healthcare, and political power. However, the state institutions initially failed to be open
and honest in communication, such as the free, prior and informed consent process in
access road construction and location of the water diversion dam in the case of Melamchi
Water Supply Project. As discussed elsewhere, oversubscription to the deep core beliefs of
dominant stakeholders often results in an impression that what experts think is the right
substantive decisions rather than how decisions should be made through consensus
(Jenkins-Smith et al., 2014). This influence of deep core beliefs happened despite the
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provision in Nepal’s Environmental Protection Act 1996 and Environmental Protection
Regulation 1997 for mandatory EIA and EMP of development projects with some
exception for the former in smaller projects. The above research finding is consistent with
the literature that transformation of collaborative betterment into collaborative
empowerment is a complicated process, even if those involved have the best intentions to
include the vulnerable communities who were initially excluded from the policy process
(Black et al., 2017; Himmelman, 2001).
Table 8.5: Collaborative betterment and empowerment at different levels.
Action level

Collaborative betterment

Collaborative empowerment

Constitutional:
deep core
beliefs

Changes within the paradigm:
Religious to secular beliefs in research
management
Privatization of water and sanitation
services to public-private partnership
(citizens as consumers and voters)
Incremental policy change:
Inclusion of a local representative on
the state-led collaborative governance,
such as Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board
Uncertain long-term fate of the Board
Specific adaptation capacity:
Social upliftment programs
Addition of local representative on the
MWSDB

Shifts in paradigm:
A fundamental shift from state-centric and
market-oriented management to a
transformational collaboration of the state,
civil society, and local communities (dignity
and self-determination)
Transformational policy change:
Community-led collaborative governance
mechanisms
Universal access to water and sanitation
services regardless of wealth, gender,
orientation and status.
Generic adaptation capacity:
Free, prior and informed consent process in
access road construction and location of the
water diversion dam.

Directional:
policy core
beliefs

Operational:
secondary
beliefs

Source: Adapted from Himmelman (2001) to discuss collaborative governance of Nepal’s rural-urban water
transfer at different action levels.

Second, capacity development at the directional level may benefit from the
transformational policy change towards just and sustainable water resource management.
Although policy decisions in the rural-urban water transfer in Nepal were far from being
transformational, there were some indications. For example, the MWSDB was initially
comprised of a government representative. After 12 years, they replaced one of the
government representatives with a local representative democratically elected by SUP
committees. This representation was an institutional response to a series of protests from
civil society. Although it was already late to engage local and Indigenous communities in
the design of the Melamchi Water Supply Project, they participated in the planning and
implementation of various social upliftment programs. As Himmelman (2001) puts it,
while most of the action plans were designed with some level of direct community
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involvement, the available financial resources were controlled by the MWSDB. Looking
at the future, neither the policymakers nor local and Indigenous communities know the
long-term fate of the MWSDB. Many policymakers believe that the Board will be dissolved
after the completion of the water diversion project. None of the respondents anticipated
that it would transform into a collaborative empowerment agency spanning across the two
basins.
Third, at the constitutional level, collaborative empowerment may need to work to
transform the institutional status quo in water resource management, such as government
failure to provide universal access to basic water and sanitation or privatization of water
and sanitation services. For example, the rural-urban water transfer projects in Nepal in
their bid to address urban water scarcity failed to serve the rural communities in the source
basin despite the provision in the Drinking Water Regulation 1998 that the state should be
responsible for the quality, water pollution, compensation for affected communities. A part
of the problem is a gradual loss of religious and spiritual belief about water and
noncompliance of secular regulation under the influence of neoliberal values of
privatization and commodification of water. These empirical results show that there are
some incremental changes on a case-by-case basis, but a transformational change in
response to governance challenges in the WASH sector would not be possible with the
liberal understanding of justice. According to contemporary liberal principles of justice as
fairness (Rawls, 1971), a legitimate state ( or state interventions) will createbe a just society
and vice versa. Realization of rights-based justice, on the other hand, can be achieved
through the development of human capability and positive freedom (Sen, 2009). However,
neither of these liberal principles of justice sufficiently conflates legitimacy and justice in
order to provide a nuanced and critical understanding of the political virtue of legitimacy
as power and influence in decision making (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015). In order to
transform the governance systems from its focus on collaborative betterment to
collaborative empowerment, a fundamental shift is necessary to facilate interactions
between dominant and minority stakeholders from the state-centric and market-oriented
management to a transformational collaboration of the state, civil society, private sector,
and local communities.
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Figure 8.5: Water resource management institutions, legitimacy concerns and societal
outcomes.
In collaborative governance approaches, coalitions of dominant or minority stakeholders
should come together with shared beliefs at constitutional, directional and operational
levels to influence the policy process (Figure 8.5). In other words, they should aim to
translate their shared beliefs and interests in policy decisions. In Nepal’s most significant
rural to urban water supply transfer systems, the dominant stakeholders include
policymakers, donors and service providers, whereas minority stakeholders include
researchers, activists, local pressure groups and vulnerable communities. Participation of
the latter group of stakeholders was rated low on the Arnstein (1969) ladder of participation
although participation improved in the later stages of the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
When the conditions of legitimacy – confirmation of rules, shared justification of rules and
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consent by minority stakeholders – are met, a win-win result can be expected to serve
justice for all stakeholders and the natural environment. Howeever, when minority
stakeholders experience injustices, it is the responsibility of project proponents to examine
substantive aspects of legitimacy, such as welfare gain, fair distribution of welfare and
respect of rights. The two case studies of rural-urban water transfer confirm that failure to
achieve substantive legitimacy emanate from the gaps in procedural legitimacy, such as an
appropriate representation of dependent stakeholders, fair consideration of issues important
to them and their consent to a power relation between dominant and minority stakeholders.
To summarize this section, the state agencies initiated the collaborative betterment
institutions that facilitate the policy process admit growing resistance from the civil society
against injustices in Nepal's most significant rural to urban water supply transfer systems.
Furthermore, in the Melamchi Water Supply Project that transfers water from rural to an
urban basin, the governance institutions were limited within the respective basins. This
issue of scale and scope is consistent with the existing body of the governance literature
that the benefits of collaborative governance arrangements are realized at the river basin
level or smaller scales, such as improving water chemistry and in-stream habitat conditions
(Bodin, 2017; Scott, 2015). Moreover, since the state agencies lead most collaborative
governance arrangements, they dominate most of the decisions, often limiting the
participation of minority stakeholders in the policy process (Sabatier et al., 2009). Further
doubts are cast whether the collaborative governance approach truly adds much novelty, or
reinvents the wheel of the top-down regulatory governance (Harrington, 2017). In
confirmation of the findings of this study, a critical look at the collaborative governance
literature suggest the need to transform collaborative betterment institutions into
collaborative empowerment institutions (Himmelman, 2001). Furthermore, the existing
body of literature confirms the findings from this study that the state-centric management
of rural-urban water transfer projects that operate over larger spatial and temporal scales
can silence voices and concerns of basin level and community-based water managers and
affected communities (Crow-Miller et al., 2014). The finding is also consistent with what
happened in the Narmada Pipeline Project in India, which is a reinvention of a much
controversial Sardar Sarovar Dam that large-scale projects reproduce exclusions and power
imbalances (Luxion, 2017). As Sen (2009) puts it, the empirical results confirm that right
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institutions and rules aimed at removing the barrier of participation and redistribution of
welfare may not serve justice because actual realizations of justice among minority
stakeholders would only be possible through the development of human capability and
positive freedom. Although the realization of rights-based justice addresses many
challenges of Rawlsian notion of justice as fairness, neither of these principles of justice
sufficiently conflate the evaluative criteria of legitimacy as established by democratic
procedures and the evaluative criteria of justice as established by substantive arguments
based on moral values and principles (Hinsch, 2010).

8.6 Summary
This chapter discussed the conceptual frameworks developed in Chapter 2 in relation to the
findings of the study. This framework identifies three levels of actions – constitutional,
directional and operational levels - and three types of policy instruments – regulative,
collaborative and voluntary. These three levels of actions and policy instruments are crucial
to transform policy inputs and assets into substantive outcomes, such as universal access
to water and sanitation social equity, justice ecosystem health sustainable livelihoods and
human wellbeing. In summary, this chapter discusses four areas of how this study
contributes the knowledge on the governance of water resources.
Firstly, coalitions of actors (dominant or minority) come together with shared beliefs at
constitutional, directional and operational levels. In Nepal’s rural-urban water transfer
projects, there are dominant and minority coalitions: (1) dominant coalitions of policy
makers, donors and service providers to inter-basin water transfer, and (2) minority
coalitions of researchers, activists, local pressure groups and vulnerable communities. They
aim to translate their beliefs and interests into policy decisions. Regarding the contribution
to knowledge, these findings expand the advocacy coalition framework, regarding how
policy decisions are influenced by the belief systems of dominant and minority
stakeholders (Sabatier et al., 2007). One troubling trend in Nepal's water resource
management policy is that people have lost faith in the religious institutions that shaped
their deep core beliefs, and there is also increasing noncompliance with regulatory
measures.
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Secondly, in the context of Nepal’s rural-urban water transfer projects, civil society and
water, scientists consistently challenged the legitimacy of state-centric and market-based
governance approaches. Research findings are consistent with the idea that traditional statecentric and market-oriented governance approaches suffer from procedural and substantive
legitimacy gaps (Trachtenberg et al., 2005). The underlying causes of the legitimacy gaps
in conventional governance approaches are unjust and exclusive power structures between
dominant and dependent stakeholders.
Thirdly, the case studies of the two rural to urban water transfer projects revealed that
because of the failure of the collaborative betterment approaches to transform the unjust
power structures, collaborative empowerment approaches are necessary. This finding is an
empirical test of the body of literature that advocates for collaborative empowerment
(Himmelman, 2001). More specifically, when the local resistance reached an all-time high
in 2009, the dominant stakeholders for the first time realized that the cooperation of
minority stakeholders was also necessary for the success of the project. Hence, establishing
the mutually agreeable power relations between dominant and minority stakeholders invite
the participation of the broader public, private or not profit institutions. Findings of this
study are consistent with the literature that collaborative empowerment would be possible
through genuine partnership, a delegation of power or even citizen control through selfdetermination (Arnstein, 1969). In a nutshell, findings of this research revealed that
collaborative empowerment should give a strong emphasis in community organizing,
grassroots development leadership, and increasing the ownership and power of those
primarily affected by the development of water resources.
Finally, as a specific case of collaborative empowerment, stakeholders should identify the
needs of adaptive capacity development, which could be specific capacity to deal with risks
(e.g., drought, floods, etc.) and generic capacity to address structural injustices (e.g.,
income inequality and lack of political power) (Lemos et al., 2013). This research expands
the body of literature on adaptive capacity developing in the WASH sector and provides a
nuanced and critical understanding of the political virtue of legitimacy, making a
distinction between the evaluative criteria of legitimacy as democratic procedures and the
evaluative criteria of justice as substantive arguments based moral values and principles.
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The specific capacity development needs in Nepal's rural-urban water transfer includes the
collaboration for implementing multibarrier approach to water adequacy, quality and safely
and adaptive management of project water demands. Whereas, generic capacity involves
the transformation of power structures between dominant and dependent stakeholders
based on democratic principles as well as moral values.
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Chapter 9: Final Summary, Conclusions and
Recommendations

9.1 Introduction
This chapter concludes the dissertation. It first revisits the research goals and objectives
and then provides a final summary of research findings under each of the three research
objectives. Conclusions for the study pertain to the study’s contribution to theorizing the
governance and management of rural to urban water supply transfers. The case studies of
Nepal’s most significant rural to urban water supply transfer systems show that the
establishment of collaborative governance institutions is a liberal democratic procures to
legitimate power and influence in decision making, which does not necessarily guarantee
justice for affected people and the environment. While the criteria of legitimacy are
established by democratic procedures, such as constitutional rights to participate, the
criteria of justice are established by substantive arguments based on moral principles
(Hinsch, 2010). Finally, this chapter provides recommendations and identifies some future
research directions.

9.2 Achievement of Research Objectives and Final Summary
The overall goal of this research was to examine the most significant rural to urban water
supply transfer systems in Nepal through the lens of social and environmental justice. This
examination was done through case studies of two rural to urban water transfers for
municipal use in the Kathmandu Valley. As emphasized in this study, rapid population
growth and urbanization in the Kathmandu Valley increasingly place pressure on the
municipal water supplies. The ever-increasing water scarcity in the Kathmandu Valley,
although the very idea of scarcity is contested because of the evidence of poor conservation
and use of existing water resoruces, has led to rural to urban water diversion from another
basin. While state interventions in rural to urban water transfers appear legitimate to uphold
constitutional rights to clean water and sanitation for urban consumers, such interventions
can cause injustices to rural communities and the environment. Collaborative governance
institutions would remove barriers of participation of vulnerable communities in the project
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design and implementation and facilitate redistribution of welfare. However, as the case
studies examined here of Nepal’s rural to urban water transfer show, these collaborative
institutions can placate the dissent and frustration of those people who protest to uphold
social and environmental justice and the empowerment of minority stakeholders.
This study set out the following specific research objectives.
(1) To assess the participation of various interest groups in designing and implementing
drinking water projects.
(2) To examine current and future source water protection measures to supply safe and
adequate drinking water to rural communities themselves and urban consumers while
promoting already vulnerable rural livelhoods; and
(3) To provide policy recommendations for source water protection that also promotes
sustainable livelihoods of rural communities whose water sources supply drinking
water for both the rural and urban communities.
The first objective was accomplished mainly through key informant interviews with
diverse groups of stakeholders, specifically stakeholders of the two rural to urban water
transfer projects, both in source and recipient basins, including local and Indigenous
communities. At the policy level, many of the stakeholders at federal and provincial
governments were responsible for governing water resources in both basins. The findings
from these interviews complement the analysis of policy documents, household survey
interviews, researcher’s direct observation of rural livelihoods, and water resource
development and conservation activities.
In order to achieve the second objective, researcher conducted individual interviews with
households in the upstream of the two rural to urban water transfer projects. Household
interviews were conducted as a quantitative survey about demographic characteristics of
upstream communities, their role in source water protection and impacts on their
livelihoods and wellbeing. The qualitative data sources, particularly key informant
interviews, policy document reviews and policy workshops complemented the findings of
the household survey interviews.
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Under the third objective, this research synthesized the findings related to the first two
objectives in the context of existing policy and regulations in the Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene sector. The robustness of this synthesis was established through a review of the
WASH sector policy documents, key informant interviews, and policy-oriented
workshops. This research identifies gaps in the WASH sector policy, particularly regarding
collaborative management of water resources. It also provides recommendations to address
some of the gaps (Section 9.5, Table 9.1 below).
The following sections provide a summary of research findings for the three specific
objectives aimed at providing an understainng of how liberal principles of justice
unsatisfactorily conflate the criteria of legitimacy and justice (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015).
While

the criteria of legitimacy are established by democratic procedures, such as

constitutional rights to participate, the criteria of justice are established by substantive
arguments based on moral principles. Hence, collaborative empowerment through the
establishment of argumentative spaces could reduce social and environmental injustices
caused by rural to urban water transfers. This summary specifically fouses on theories of
policy change to remove barrier to public participation and redistribution of welfare
(Section 9.2.1), the interdependence of source water protection and livelihood development
(Section 9.2.2), and evidence-based policymaking (Section 9.2.3).
9.2.1 Theories of policy change to remove barrier to fair stakeholder
representation in drinking water supply projects
A review of the literature on water resources management suggests that a lack of
participation of stakeholders with differential concerns, values and beliefs in policy
processes create injustices for vulnerable communities and the natural environment (Hill
& Hupe, 2006; Sabatier & Weible, 2007). Based on this problem statement, the first
research objective was to assess the participation of various interest groups in designing
and implementing drinking water projects. In order to address this specific objective, this
research explored the following research questions:
(1) What are the different types of stakeholder groups in inter-basin water supply projects?
(2) How have they influenced and can influence long-term decision making in water supply
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projects?
(3) How can we effectively foster the participation of various stakeholder groups in
developing water supply projects?
This dissertation reviewed various approaches and theories of policy change These
approaches and theories include rational choice theory (Scott, 2000), precautionary
principle (Persson, 2016), institutional rational choice (Ostrom, 2007), polycentric
governance theory (Ostrom, 1990), advocacy coalition theory (Sabatier et al., 2007), and
multi-level governance framework (Hill et al., 2009) (see Chapter 2 for a detailed review
of the related literature). While rational choice theory stipulates that self-interested
individuals make rational decisions, the precautionary principle is designed to guide
decisions under incomplete scientific evidence. The latter is particularly useful when there
are severe threats of irreversible or irreparable damage to human wellbeing and the health
of the environment and natural resources.
Institutional rational choice theory addresses problems of collective action, such as why
self-interested individuals join many kinds of groups, associations and networks to make a
collective choice. This theory suggests three levels of policy analysis: constitutional choice,
collective choice and operational choice (Ostrom, 1990). The Institutional Analysis and
Development Framework, a component of rational choice theory, led to the development
of a polycentric governance approach that recognizes decision making at multiple power
centres beyond the state and markets (Ostrom, 2010; Polski et al., 2017). The advocacy
coalition framework – closely related to the polycentric approach to collaborative
governance – involves three levels of institutions: deep core beliefs, policy core beliefs,
and secondary beliefs (Sabatier et al., 2007; Weible et al., 2011). The empirical results from
Nepal’s rural to urban water transfers are consistent with what has been informed by these
frameworks. However, the deep core beliefs serve only as contexts for the analysis because
interview questions were primarily about policy core beliefs at the directional level and
secondary beliefs at the operational level. The three belief systems were relevant in
addressing how shared beliefs of dominant and minority stakeholders influence decision
making in water resource management. The multiple governance framework builds on the
institutional rational choice theory as it identifies constitutive, directional and operational
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actions of natural resource management (Hill et al., 2009). None of the theories,
frameworks and approaches have successfully integrated regulatory, voluntary and
collaborative approaches to water resource management at constitutional, directional and
operational levels. This research developed and tested a multi-level policy framework that
integrates regulatory, voluntary and collaborative governance approaches at three levels of
decision making: deep core belief at the constitutional level, policy core belief at the
directional level and secondary beliefs at the operational level (Chapter 2, Figure 2.3;
Chapter 8, Figure 8.1).
As a way of testing the conceptual framework, this research examined how shared beliefs
of dominant and minority stakeholders at constitutional, directional and operational levels
influence decisions in water resource development and what led to the current policy
priorities for rural to urban water transfers in Nepal. Although polluting water sources in
Nepal is considered a sin as grave as killing a holy cow, the Bagmati River and most of its
tributaries have turned into an open sewer. The dismal state of the Bagmati River
Watershed shows a contrast between moral values regarding natural resource stewardship
and the reality of the treatment of sacred rivers like Bagmati and its tributaries. In the
Kathmandu Valley, some of the issues are unplanned urbanization, human encroachment
of river banks, disposal of solid wastes and untreated sewage, runoff from concrete
surfaces, loss of riparian vegetative buffers to filter runoff, and the deterioration of
indigenous knowledge and practices of water resource management, such as royal canals
(raj kulos) for irrigation and recharge of stone spouts. These problems are also partly due
to the misuse of the riparian and prior appropriation rights over water resources by
dominant and powerful stakeholders at the expense of the welfare of minority stakeholders.
The indigenous engineering structures in the Kathmandu Valley that used to provide
sustainable systems of drinking water supply are now considered as obsolete and backward
practices.
The case studies of the two most significant rural to urban water transfers – the Sundarijal
Water Supply Systems and Melamchi Water Supply Project - serve as examples of how
top-down regulatory governance can create legitimacy gaps. As previously mentioned, the
Melamchi Water Supply Project has been controversial for various reasons, including the
need to divert additional water from another basin without effectively managing intra-basin
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sources and the idea of integrating hydropower plant, which was later dropped out.
Similarly, the Sundarijal Water Supply System has created injustices for those who live in
the vicinity of water diversion.
In order to address legitimacy gaps in top-down regulatory governance, some collaborative
institutions have been established, such as the Melamchi Water Supply Development
Board, Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board, and Kathmandu Upatyaka
Khanipani Limited. However, these measures of stakeholder participation were
implemented to placate civil society protests. Key informants were concerned that the
WASH sector policy implementation overlooked the management of the existing water
resources in the Bagmati River Basin. As well, a large portion of available financial and
human resources were already invested in the inter-basin water transfer from the Indrawati
River Basin. The decision to divert additional water from this basin is based on the principle
of ‘do better for more’ approach to social welfare improvement because the Melamchi
Water Supply Project is proposed to serve over 2.5 million residents in the Kathmandu
Valley. However, findings of this research made it clear that unless intra-basin water
resources are managed effectively, additional water from inter-basin sources may not
improve the safety and quality of water supply in the Kathmandu Valley.
9.2.2 Providing fair access to safe and adequate water to urban consumers
As stressed in this research, rural to urban water transfers can jeopardize the livelihoods of
already vulnerable rural communities in the vicinity of water sources (Domènech et al.,
2013). Those who live in the upstream of water sources (upstream communities) are
expected to conserve water sources and maintain water quality. Hence, the second objective
of this work was to examine current and future source water protection measures to supply
safe and adequate drinking water to rural communities themselves and urban consumers
while promoting already vulnerable rural livelhoods. Research questions under this
objective were as follows:
(1) How realistic is it to expect rural communities to voluntarily conserve and protect water
for urban communities, given their ongoing struggle to secure water for their
livelihoods?
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(2) What motivates rural communities to conserve and protect water sources, particularly
to transfer clean and safe water for themselves and urban consumers?
(3) What are the major determinants of source water protection? How does source water
protection enhance water quality and safety?
Key informants who belonged to minority stakeholder groups argued that, in the future, the
Melamchi River in the Indravati River Basin can become as polluted as the water sources
in the Bagmati River Basin are now. Further, regarding the contamination of drinking water
sources, the nature of contamination and enabling environment for microbial growth would
be more detrimental than the quantity of fecal matter. A small source of contamination
would have a significant impact on water quality and safety as fecal bacteria can multiply
million of times in a few seconds.
Neither ODF programs nor technological solutions are enough to maintain water quality
and safety. An analysis of policy documents revealed that the WASH sector policy in Nepal
has prioritized keeping communities free from open defecation, but it does not make a
specific reference to source water protection. The Ministry of Health and Population in
Nepal emphasized the separation of human feces from human contact, which includes basic
efforts, such as covering the pit latrine so that houseflies and other carriers of pathogens
cannot land on human feces and then retransmit contaminants. Regarding technological
solutions, key informant interviews with policy makers revealed that they were more
concerned about the idea of bulk water treatment and distribution. This practice represents
the ideology of Scott’s (1998) ‘high modern’ state-building that focuses on infrastructure
development and large-scale technology adoption rather than institutional change to
effectively govern the WASH sector while promoting social and environmental justice.
The data collected from household survey interviews were used to examine the
determinants of source water protection in the upstream communities of the two most
significant rural to urban water supply transfer systems. An exploratory study of the
possible sources of water contamination revealed that the current challenge of source water
protection is to manage human feces safely, although future problems could emerge from
intensive agriculture and other economic activities. Probit regression analysis shows that
the decision to adopt a flush toilet is significantly influenced by location, ethnicity,
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occupation of the household head, food grain self-sufficiency and incidence of waterborne
disease. Hence, while implementing Open Defecation Free areas programs, untreated fecal
sludge should be prevented from reaching drinking water sources. Furthermore, the
available international estimates of access to water, sanitation and hygiene overstate the
use of safe drinking water and do not fully reflect social disparities (Bain et al., 2014). The
finding of this research contributes to the ongoing Open Defecation Free areas campaign,
specifically regarding a need to implement a holistic approach to the management of fecal
matter and other wastes (Kar et al., 2008; Practical Action, 2016).
9.2.3

Providing evidence-based policy for municipal water transfer projects

The study’s results that are relevant to meeting the first and second research objectives
provide empirical evidence on the limitations of the rational choice theory of policy making
(Head, 2007; Jones et al., 2012). Policy decisions about rural to urban water transfers were
technical as well as political and ideological, but the latter aspects of decision making were
not taken fully into consideration in the WASH sector policy processes in Nepal.
Furthermore, available technical evidence, such as physical scarcity of water, was
perceived and used in different ways, by different actors looking through different lenses
– science, politics and practice. While donors and policy makers were in favour of the
technical interpretation of water scarcity, civil society stakeholders and research scientists
were critical of the dominant narrative about physical water scarcity. In this regard, in
agreement with what Head (2007) had to offer, collaborative betterment institutions for the
governance of rural to urban water transfers often fai to take into account the diversity of
lived experience or evidence (including relevant information, interpretations, priorities,
and perspectives). It is essential to consider not only about what works in the WASH sector
but also what is worthwhile and meaningful with regards to water resource governance and
management for current and future generations. This finding is consistent with the
argument that public policy suffers from the way stakeholders access, understand and value
different sources of evidence in regulatory, voluntary and collaborative policy processes
(Armitage et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2012). In other words, stakeholders with different deep
core beliefs may have access to different sosurces of information or interpret the same
source in different ways.
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Finally, the third objective of this research was to provide policy recommendations for
source water protection that also promotes sustainable livelihoods of rural communities
whose water sources supply drinking water for both the rural and urban communities.
Under this objective, the following research questions were asked:
(1) How do stakeholders value research results and other sources of evidence in designing
and implementing water resources management policy?
(2) How are the stakes of the different communities considered in designing and
implementing drinking water supply policies?
(3) What policy instruments would effectively promote rural livelihood options while
engaging local communities in source water protection for themselves and urban
communities?
(4) What motivates stakeholders to engage in collaborative water resource management?
Key informant interviews revealed that the policy process relied more on experiential
learning from politics and practice than research-based evidence. Policy makers often
claimed that they had many years of experience in designing and implementing policies,
often in close cooperation with local communities. Further, there had been limited formal
policy review, monitoring, evaluation, and feedback systems in place, particularly in the
WASH sector. This traditional approach to policy making has been observed in other
contexts where policy decisions emerge from politics, judgement and debate rather than
formal policy review and research (Head, 2007).
In Nepal, there has been no specific policy for source water protection or implementation
of a multi-barrier approach to drinking water quality and safety. Neither the IWRM
program nor the ODF campaign sufficiently and specifically address the challenges of
source water protection. Partly because of this policy gap, water service providers relied
on the high modernist idea of constructing massive water treatment plants and overhauling
the old bulk water distribution systems rather than source water protection and water
resource conservation. Source water protection can reduce the cost of water treatment and
health impacts of chemical residues in chlorinated water. Consumers in the Kathmandu
Valley have relied on water treatment at home without questioning the social responsibility
of the service providers, which clearly limited their constitutional rights to water and
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sanitation. Moreover, source water protection has been guided by either environmental
policy or public health policy. The former specifically involves watershed management
while the latter consists of keeping communities free from open defecation. In the existing
drinking water sources in the Bagmati River Basin, source water protection has focused on
centralized planning and regulatory protection measures, such as a declaration of protected
area in the upstream of water sources, without a due consideration of demand management.
In Nepal's rural to urban water transfer projects, the challenges of policy making are not
about the lack of evidence as such, but rather about the perceived usefulness of the available
research evidence in the policy process. This specific finding shows that the precautionary
principle alone is not enough to address the governance of challenges of the WASH sector.
The available literature suggests that when there is not enough scientific evidence, the
precautionary principle should be used to take extra precaution when the risks are
irreversible and damages are irreparable (Cameron et al., 1991; Foster et al., 2000; Persson,
2016). Findings of this study also revailed that unless the research community maintains
a trusted relationship with senior policy makers, the research evidence is often ignored in
policy processes, which provides a rationale for conducting collaborative policy review,
monitoring, evaluation, and generating feedback into the policy process (Clement et al.,
2017; Gray et al., 2018). Further, a systematic Environmental Impact Assessment was
conducted, and Environmental Management Plan was prepared for the Melamchi Water
Supply Project, but the implementation of the Environmental Management Plan could not
happen until after several years of project implementation. The project agreement
mentioned about social and environmental support programs for affected communities, yet
the social upliftment programs were implemented only in 2010 as a measure of placating
heightened conflict with local and Indigenous communities. Another critical finding was
that the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board included a local representative only
after the civil society resistance that culminated into roadblocking and padlocking of the
project office in the Melamchi Valley. In many cases, the dominant stakeholders’
legitimate use of power and influence failed to serve justice for the affected communities
and the natural environment. This finding is consistent with the critical literature that
identifies gaps in the liberal principles of justice, particularly the unsatisfactory conflation
of legitimacy and justice (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015).
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9.3

Conclusions

9.3.1 Recognition of the complexity of water resource management
Water resource management problems are gobally recognized as complex and solutions
are argued to involve collaboration of state and non-state actors and the capacity building
of minority stakeholders (Innes et al., 2018; Scott et al., 2017). The centralized, hierarchical
command and control management of the Melamchi Water Supply Project has resulted in
state-centric hierarchical decision making. With its beginning in the early 1980s, this
project continues to fail in delivering clean water even after three decades. This dismal
result happened despite it being a flagship project for the country. Instead, it represents
what critical scholars, such as Scott (1998) see as the high modernist ideology of nationbuilding through the construction of massive concrete infrastructure and large-scale
adoption of modern technology. The Melamchi Water Supply Project has become a
controversial endeavour, which many people consider a ‘milking buffalo' (a common
Nepali phrase to explain the rent-seeking behaviour of state and non-state actors). This
metaphor implies that the rent-seeking behaviour of influential stakeholders not only
delayed the project completion but also caused injustices to the affected communities and
the environment. Realization of injustice by minority stakholers resulted in civil
disobedience, such as civil society protests and padlocking of project offices.
The above finding also applies to the Sundarijal Water Supply Project, which relied on
state-centric regulatory measures of source water protection, such as the declaration of the
Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park. As a result, the upstream communities of the Sundarijal
water diversion had to live within the confines of the Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park.
These communities have persistently refused any offers of relocation. Moreover, despite
the state-led regulatory source water protection measures and the provision of modern
water treatment facility, there have always been water quality and safety issues in the
Kathmandu Valley. A critical aspect for improving social and environmental justice is the
failure of dominant stakeholders to learn from the existing rural to urban water transfer
projects. Lessons could have been learned from the long standing Sundarijal Water Supply
System to ensure justice for the affected communities in the ongoing water supply transfer
projects. The upstream communities in the Melamchi Water Supply Project have already
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been living with a fear of relocation or restriction of their livelihood activities as a
regulatory measure to maintain water quality and safety. These communities live in the
buffer zone of the Langtang National Park, and thus, are extremely concerned about the
possibility of a state decision to expand the national park, which would put additional
restrictions on their livelihoods (as per Objective 2 of this study, the interdependence of
source water protection and livelihood development).
As emphasized in this dissertation, the available theoretical literature points to the benefits
of moving away from top-down regulatory governance to a more distributed collaborative
governance through the engagement of the voluntary sector and local communities in
decision making processes (Ansell et al., 2008; Booher, 2005; de Boer et al., 2016; Innes
et al., 2011). Collaborative governance needs to address at least five natural resource
management problems: (1) complexity, (2) hierarchical space, (3) overlooking the
interdependence of management problems in space, time and scale, (4) lack of trust and
commitment, particularly across institutional boundaries, and (5) conflict arising from
miscommunication. Adaptive co-management theory suggests a collaboration between the
state and the voluntary sector, such as civil society and community-based organizations
(Plummer, 2009; Schultz et al., 2011) However, in large-scale resource development
projects, neither top down governance not the voluntary governance can serve justice.
Based on the the two case studies examined in this dissertation, collaborative governance
mechanisms were initiated by the state and hence focused on the betterment of the
situations, particularly for the placation of civil society disobedience. The domininant
stakeholders formed collaborative governance institutions without necessarily empowering
the minority stakeholders. These legitimate collaborative institutions were insufficient for
the realization and maintenance of justice because they were designed to reduce conflicts
and contestations, which made the projects relatively more inclusive and participatory over
time (as per Objective 1 of this study, the participation of various interest groups in the
policy process).
9.3.2 Collaborative betterment as a reinvention of top-down governance
The empirical results from Nepal’s rural to urban water transfer projects are consistent with
the literature on collaborative governance. Collaborative approaches to water resources
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management are useful in solving complex problems when neither the state nor the market
can effectively manage water resources (Linnenluecke et al., 2017; Sabatier et al., 2009).
Further, scholars argue that collaborative governance help diversify the issues, improves
the quality of policy outcomes, reduces the point of contact for service providers to reduce
per unit cost of services, and improves the chances of a diseconomy of scale in independent
production or service delivery (Scott et al., 2017). Under the evidence and influence of
high modernist state building ideology, large-scale water resource management in Nepal
has been left to either state-centric hierarchical institutions or the free market (Lord, 2016).
Some exceptions, however, are farmer-managed irrigation systems and community forestry
(Biggs et al., 2013; Clement et al., 2017). In the case of the Melamchi Water Supply
Project, neither regulatory, voluntary, nor market-based approaches have been helpful in
realizing and maintaining justice. The state has established some collaborative governance
mechanisms, such as Kathmandu Upatakya Khanepani Limited, Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board, and Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board. These
governance institutions attempt to secure public participation through an appropriate
representation of minority stakeholders in the policy process (as per Objective 1 of this
study, the participation of various interest groups in the policy process).
Although these legitimate collaborative mechanisms were instrumental in turning conflict
into cooperation, they were primarily meant for the betterment of the conflict situations
than genuine empowerment of minority stakeholders. More recently, attention has also
been drawn to the collaborative management of water resources in the Bagmati River Basin
on which the Kathmandu Valley relies. This river basin agency aims more to improve the
ecosystem health of the watershed than the empowerment of those who are most affected
by the ecological crises. In this basin, the High-Powered Commission for Bagmati
Civilization serves as a river basin authority to improve the health of the Bagmati River
and its tributaries, including the Sundarijal water source. Although this river basin agency
was useful in terms of its work across various policy sub-systems, it does not necessarily
empower local and Indigenous communities whose livelihoods are dependent on natural
resources.
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The findings of this research are consistent with the literature that argue that despite the
benefits of collaborative governance arrangements, the positive results are realized only at
the river basin level or smaller scales (Bodin, 2017). The river basin approach does not
necessarily address the problem that applies to two or more basins or falls under the
mandate of more than one ministerial or departmetal portfolios. Furthermore, when state
agencies lead collaborative governance arrangements, they dominate most of the decisions
without a genuine participation of communities affected by resource development (Sabatier
et al., 2009). Scholars doubt whether collaborative governance genuinely adds much
novelty, or simply reinvents the wheel of the top-down regulatory governance (Harrington,
2017). The case studies from Nepal examined in this dissertation illustrate the latter
because legitimate collaborative governance institutions based on liberal principles of
participation and inclusive development are not sufficient to realize justice (Hinsch, 2010).
Collaborative river basin agencies, such as the one established in the Bagmati River Basin,
are informed by the principle of the integrated water resources management, which has
been implemented in Nepal under the influence of donor agencies (Clement et al., 2017).
Moreover, the river basin approach, as in the case of inter-basin water transfer in Nepal,
not only limits the scope of collaborative governance within a basin but also fails to inform
the nexus approach to integrate water-energy-food security within and across multiple
ministerial portfolios (Pahl-Wostl, 2017).
9.3.3 Collaborative empowerment for social and environmental justice
The findings from Nepal's rural to urban water supply transfer case studies revealed that
neither voluntary governance nor market is an answer to the state-centric regulatory
governance of water resources. There has been some promise in collaborative governance
mechanisms, such as river basin agencies, but in large-scale inter-basin water transfer
projects, many of the social and environmental issues are overarching across the source
and recipient basins. Furthermore, collaborative betterment institutions reinforce the
exising power structures without sufficiently empowering minority stakeholders. This
challenge to transform unjust power structures is further complicated by the scale of water
resource development interventions. For instance, river basin agencies that work within a
basin may have less desirable policy outcomes, particularly in inter-basin water
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transfersStakeholders would come from both basins, and they have different power
structures. In the Melamchi Water Supply Project, urban stakeholders are dominant,
whereas rural stakeholders are dependent with a minority status. Hence, in this case, one
of the significant governance challenges is transforming the unjust power structures. For
this purpose, scholars have proposed to recognize a diversity of power centres to make
important decisions, which is often referred to as ‘polycentricity’ – decision making at
multiple and distributed power centres (Ostrom, 2010).
The novelty of this research lies on a revised polycentric governance framework to address
voluntary, regulative, collaborative governance challenges at constitutional, directional and
operational levels. However, the multi-level policy framework should be used with caution
both to explain performance as well as advise policy on better practice. This framework
can be viewed either as a liberal policy framework or a heuristic to facilitate a critical and
nuanced understanding that a legitimate state (or state interventions) does not necessarily
serve justice to affected communities and the environment (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015).
Regarding the outcomes, this policy framework could help to differentiate social and
environmental justice, particularly in developing area contexts where the former could
more salient than the latter. For environmental activists, the link between social justice and
environmental justice is obvious and complementary (McDonald, 2002) but for critical
scholars, environmental justice movements direct to much attention to environmental
quality, for example water quality and safety in Nepal’s case studies, without sufficiently
addressing the issues of social justice, such as access to water and sanitation and promotion
of livelihood opportunities (Agyeman, 2005; Mehta et al., 2014a).
Community-based organizations and collaborative governance institutions could
potentially have profound impacts on adaptive capacity building of local and Indigenous
communities to improve the conditions of social and environmental justice. However, in
the caseses examined in this study of Nepal’s rural to urban water transfer , these
institutional arrangements were primarily aimed at legitimation of top-down hierarchical
decisions without realization and maintenance of justice. Hence, when collaborative
betterments are not enough to transform unjust power structures, stakeholders can count on
collaborative empowerment measures, which involve building the capacity of structurally
vulnerable communities who are systematically silenced through the top-down regulatory
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governance (Himmelman, 2001). The research results are consistent with Sen’s (2009) idea
of justice in which rights-based institutions and rules aimed at removing the barrier of
participation and redistributing welfare are not considered sufficient to serve justice,
because actual realizations of justice and sense of accomplishment among minority
stakeholders can only be possible through the development of human capability,
empowerment and positive freedom. Furthermore, the multi-level policy framework
developed in this study should used with a conscious differentiation of criteria of
legitimacy and criteria of justice because legitimate state interventions do not necessarily
serve justice to affected communities and the environment.

9.4

Lessons Learned and Recommendations

This research provides

some guidelines for water governance in Nepal. These

recommendations are related to environmental, economic and social issues (respectively
Table 9.1 to 9.3). Although these three domains of public policy should be addressed
together, this section discusses them separately for analytical purposes. The following
recommendations are made to address social and environmental injustices based on this
study of rural to urban water transfer projects in Nepal.
9.4.1 Environmental policy
9.4.1.1 Source water protection
Since there is no separate source water protection policy, the WASH sector can benefit
from this policy. The policy can be applied to the source as well as the recipient basins. In
the Kathmandu Valley, there is a major problem of solid waste management, turning
culturally and historically revered holy rivers into open sewers. In the Sundarijal Water
Supply Project, the source water is being protected using top-down, regulatory
environmental measures, such as a declaration of conservation areas. More recently, the
Bagmati River Basin Improvement Project has turned to adopting what Scott (1998) would
consider a high modernist solution to dam building to regulate flows during dry season,
food control during rainy season, and ground water recharge (GoN, 2019). Such a centrally
planned regulatory measures of source water protection have caused injustices, including
the impact on the livelihoods of the rural communities affected by the project. Specific
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interventions under source water protection policy could include educational signs for
drinking water source protection, awareness programs about water quality and safety, solid
waste management programs, better access to toilets, and small-scale stormwater
harvesting systems for flood control as well as groundwater recharge. An important
differentiation, however, should be made between centrally -planned high modernization
projects and small-scale distributed projects. For the latter, it would be effective to form
source water protection councils at the local level in the Bagmati River Basin and the
Indrawati River Basin. These concils can empowervulnerable communities, women,
school children and aspiring youths to participate in the collaborative governance of water
resources.
Table 9.1: Environmental policy issues, policy recommendations and rationale.
Issue
Source water
protection

Safe disposal of
human feces

Land use
planning

Recommendation
Establish water source
protection councils at the
local level, and provide
them with financial,
technical and educational
supports on an ongoing
basis, involving women,
school children and
aspiring youths.
As a specific measure of
drinking water source
protection, earmark funding
tosource water protection
councils for building
improved toilets and safe
disposals of human feces.
Mobilize water source
protection councils to
prepare local land use plans
for short-term, mediumterm and long-term.

Rationale
Research results suggest that the conventional
practice of over-reliance on water treatment plants
failed to provide safe and quality water that
consumers in the city can drink from the tap.
Implementation of source water protection measures
as one of the key steps of the multi-barrier approach
can reduce sediment and pathogen loads to water
treatment plants. (Objective 2)
Policy review revealed that the ongoing campaign for
keeping communities free from open defecation
focuses on separating human feces from human
contact, but from the water source protection
perspective, it is essential to prevent human feces
contaminating water sources. (Objective 2)
As this study reveals the current land uses in
upstream of water diversion is primarily for
subsistence, but population growth and increasing
economic activities most likely provide additional
challenges to source water protection and livelihood
development. (Objective 2 and 3)

Note: The policy recommendations are derived from empirical results that address the respective research
objectives, as indicated in the rationale column.

9.4.1.2

Safe disposal of human feces

Research evidence suggests that open defecation is one of the significant sources of source
water contamination. The public health department and various civil society organizations
have implemented programs to keep rural and remote communities free from open
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defecation. However, there are at least three problems with it. Firstly, such programs should
be implemented as a component of the government’s aspiration to provide universal access
to basic water, sanitation and hygiene. Secondly, the definition of ODF area itself is a
controversial one as it refers to access to the toilet, be it pit latrine or flush toilet, that has a
lid to prevent houseflies to land on feces. Unless the human wastes are managed through
proper use of septic tanks or composting, the feces, no matter what type of toilet they use,
can ultimately get into water bodies, particularly during floods in the rainy season. Hence,
policy decisions should not only look at whether a household builds latrine but more
importantly, what kind of toilet they can afford and how are they being used, including the
safe disposal of human feces. Finally, the existing policy recognizes open defecation as a
rural problem, but empirical evidence suggests that it is also a problem in urban areas. Solid
waste disposal and discharge of untreated sludge and sewage into rivers and tributaries are
more severe in Nepal’s metro cities, including the Kathmandu Valley than less populated
rural areas. The situation may not improve in the Kathmandu Valley unless wastewater
treatment plants are put back into operation, household solid wastes are properly managed,
and hazardous wastes from hospitals and growing industrial complexes are better regulated.
Again, over reliance on high modernist infrastructure does not necessarily improve the
situation unless small-scale distributed systems are developed, such as septic tanks, flood
control ponds and constructed wetlends for wastewater treatment.
9.4.1.3

Land use planning

Anthropogenic influence on water quality and quantity, such as discharges from industry,
agriculture and sewerage, are part of the larger process of catchment land use or land cover
change (Baker, 2003; Ribolzi et al., 2011 ). Research findings presented in this dissertation
show that currently agriculture is not a significant source of source water pollution, in the
upstream communities of the two rural to urban water transfer projects. However, the future
is uncertain; although plant agriculture may not flourish in these communities, they could
opt for commercial poultry, dairy and swine production. These livestock production
practices can emerge as yet another source of water pollution in addition to human excreta.
Population growth, tourism and other economic activities can provide additional pressure
on drinking water source protection. So, unless proper land use planning is in place to
prevent point and non-point sources of pollutants entering into water bodies, it would be a
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challenge to protect source water on a long-term basis when economic activities, such as
livestock production, grow in the upstreams of water diversion. The environmental damage
may be irreversible or irreparable as we have seen in the urban core of the Kathmandu
Valley.
9.4.2 Economic policy
9.4.2.1

Water demand management for municipal use

The dominant stakeholers in Nepal’s WASH sector are preoccupied with supply
management. They use the narrative of the physical scarcity to legitimate inter-basin water
transfer projects. Furthermore, in consistent with the findings of this study, Nepali scholars
suggest that the narrative of the physical water scarcity in Nepal’s national capital has been
contested by minority stakeholders who advocate for demand management through the
conservation and sustainale use of the available water resources (Dixit et al., 2012;
Gyawali, 2013). Regardless of the the quantity of water supply, there will be additional
demands for household water use and from the growing industrial sectors. The industrial
water demand include food processing, recreation, tourism and hospitality industry. For
example, urban elites in the Kathmandu would be interested in modern swimming pools,
hotels and resorts that would consume a substantial amount of water. Hence, if demand
management is only focused on domestic water use, the additional water from the
Melamchi project would not be enough to meet the projected demands.
Key informant interviews revealed that water leakage in the distribution systems and meter
tampering have become a concern for KUKL. Besides improving the efficiency of the
distribution of the existing and the additional water that will be available from the
Melamchi Water Supply Project, as measures of demand management KUKL should also
come up with better water use and conservation plans, including rainwater harvesting gray
water recycling and wastewater treatment. They need to develop a water conservation plan
for the city to cope with the low flow during the dry season and provide some water
conservation strategies. For example, they can provide water conservation advisory for
municipal water users during the dry season. Furthermore, KUKL can collaborate with the
Bagmati River Basin Improvement Project that has plans to store water in reservoirs during
the rainy season and release during dry seasons. Although these conservation measures
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may look attractive, they can have long-term impacts on vulnerable people and the
environment. A distributed small-scale storm water harvesting systems throughout the river
basin could be more just and sustainable than one or two big reservoirs.
Table 9.2: Economic policy issues, policy recommendations and rationale.
Issue
Inter-basin
collaboration

Benefit sharing

Water demand
management for
municipal use

Recommendation
Establish a multi-level
collaborative governance
institution that represents
local source water protection
councils (recipient and
source basin) in the Bagmati
River Basin and the
Indrawati River Basin.
Build the capacity of multilevel collaborative
governance institution for
generating empirical
evidence, formulating a
national strategy for payment
of environmental services,
such as water transfer levy,
and implement the program
through source water
protection councils.
Build the capacity of KUKL,
the sole service provider, to
work with the multi-level
governance institution and
implement the multi-barrier
approach to adequate, safe
and clean water and also
manage increasing water
demand from affluent
consumers, business, highend hotels, resorts, and
industrial areas.

Rationale
Research results show that neither of the existing
collaborative governance institutions appears to
have the mandate to work across both basins. A
collaborative governance institution that represents
stakeholders from both river basins can work for the
management of water resources in the long-term.
(Objective 1 and 3)
Empirical evidence shows that neither the existing
collaborative governance institutions nor
community-based organization has the capacity and
resources to work across the two basins to design
and implement effective mechanisms for revenue
sharing. A multi-level collaborative governance
institution can serve the purpose of rural livelihood
promotion, source water protection and delivery of
adequate, safe and clean water for urban consumers.
(Objective 1 and 2)
The case study results show that KUKL is
preoccupied with supply management tapping
additional water from various sources, including
inter-basin and groundwater sources. After the
completion of the Melamchi Water Supply Project,
it is most likely that it would focus more on
effectively collecting revenues from urban
consumers than implementing various measures of
demand management. management. KUKL should
also come up with a plan to manage additional
water demands for municipal use, including
rainwater harvesting gray water recycling and
wastewater treatment. (Objective 2 and 3)

Note: The policy recommendations are derived from empirical results that address the respective research
objectives, as indicated in the rationale column.

9.4.2.2

Benefit sharing

Local and Indigenous communities in the downstream and upstream of the Melamchi
diversion site would be impacted variously. They are the ones who would lose welfare at
the expense of welfare gains in the Kathmandu Valley. As they are poorly developed
communities, there could belivelihood impacts from a water diversion for downstream
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communities and the burden for long-term source water protection for generations to come
in the upstream communities. In order to compensate for their welfare loss, there have been
ongoing discussions about payment of environmental services, drawn from water services
levy. It is unclear that such a market mechanism to compensate welfare loss will motivate
source water protection. Further, water justice could be served by neither just institutions
nor the welfare approach that provides subsidies and compensation for vulnerable
communities. In other words, as discussed by critical scholars, legitimate state
interventions, such as rural to uran water transfer or establishment of collaborative
governance institutios, do not necessary serve justice to vulnerable communities because
the liberal principles of justice insufficiently conflate the criteria of legitimacy and justice
(Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015). What is important is building the capacity of local and
Indigenous communities to operate within the political economy of water resource
development.
9.4.2.3

Inter-basin collaboration

The collaborative governance institutions, such as the Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board and Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board,
encompasses representative from the government, recipient basin communities, local
municipalities, and rural communities. At a later stage of the project, neither of the existing
collaborative governance institutions would have a clear mandate to work across the
Bagmati River Basin and Indrawati River Basin. Although no one knows what the future
of the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board would be, this research suggests that
it could be potentially transformed into an inter-basin collaborative governance
mechanism. However, such a mechanism should be a community-led rather than state-led
collaboration and avoid reinventing the centralzed planning for water resource
management. It should work at multiple-levels representing local source water protection
council in both river basins. Further, evidence from elsewhere suggests that the statecentric management of inter-basin water transfer projects that operate over larger spatial
scale can silence voices and concerns of basin level and community-based water managers
and the affected communities (Crow-Miller et al., 2014). Such collaborative governance
mechanism should work closely with the service provider, KUKL, and implement a multibarrier approach to water quality and safety. In the event of extreme weather events, even
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a well-implemented source water protection measure can fail. Besides source water
protection, there can be additional barriers, such as bulk water treatment plants, updated
distribution systems, regular monitoring and enforcement of quality standards, and boil
water advisory in the event of extreme situations, such as floods and breakdown of
treatment plants.
9.4.3 Social policy
9.4.3.1

Inter-sectoral water allocation

Social policies should be targeted at vulnerable communities in both source and recipient
basins. Although there is a policy provision for universal access to water and sanitation,
the dominant and powerful actors would capture a disproportionately large share of their
use. This disparity is what had happened when the Kathmandu Valley experiences apparent
water scarcity putting urban poor’s health and wellbeing at risk. State-centric hierarchical
decisions were to tap additional water from the Melamchi River. This trend on state-centric
and market-oriented policy decisions are likely to continue in the foreseeable future. State
centric decision modes were to divert water from the Melamchi River, thus expanding
supply without demand management to address water conservation measures. The topdown policy process could impact dependent and powerless communities not only at the
source water but also at the receiving end. Rural communities who are most affected by
policy decisions should be provided with opportunities to improve their livelihoods, which
can have a positive influence on source water quantity, quality and safety. The
implementation of social upliftment programs in the Melamchi Valley is a step in the right
direction, but they could have done more for fairness and equity for disenfranchised
communities. The state has a responsibility to uphold riparian and prior appropriation rights
(common laws) of those who live in the vicinity of the drinking water source, whereas
statutory laws supersede common laws. For this purpose, an effective inter-sectoral water
allocation policy that is based on the principle of adaptive management can adapt to
possible dry up of water sources in the face of climate change and other anthropogenic
impacts on water resources. Adaptation to climate change is crucial as the glaciers that feed
the Melamchi River have been already receding.
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Table 9.3: Social policy issues, policy recommendations and rationale.
Issue
Inter-sectoral
water allocation

Universal water
access

Recommendation
KUKL in collaboration with
the multi-level collaborative
institution should effectively
implement the existing
policy for inter-sectoral
water allocation using the
principle of adaptive
management, mainly when
water sources dry up in the
face of climate change and
other anthropocentric
influences.
Build the capacity of KUKL
to implement the principle of
IBT (increasing block tariff)
to make sure water is
accessible and affordable to
urban poor.

Rationale
Research results show that the existing Sundarijal
Water Supply Scheme often experience intersectoral water allocation challenges. It could use the
adaptive management principle to adjust the water
allocation for drinking, irrigation and environmental
flow. This problem will be even more challenging
for the Melamchi Water Supply Project because, the
new source is fed by glaciers and climate change
could have more long-term impacts on the flow of
water in the Melamchi River. (Objective 2 and 3)

Research evidence suggests that when additional
water is available after the diversion of water from
the Melamchi River, the price of water can go up
making water less affordable to urban poor.
Provision of IBT and public taps can make the
water available for those who cannot afford.
(Objective 3)

Note: The policy recommendations are derived from empirical results that address the respective research
objectives, as indicated in the rationale column.

9.4.3.2

Universal water access

Additional water from the inter-basin sources may not necessarily be good news for the
urban poor who live in already underserved communities, such as slum dwellers,
particularly when the cost of water becomes less affordable. A discussion on IBT
(increasing block tariff) is a great step to serve vulnerable consumers, but this should be
designed in such a way that rigging water meters are not possible. Scholars have suggested
that the price of water after the completion of the Melamchi Water Supply Project could
increase as high as 53 per cent, which would make water costly for urban poor (Ojha et al.,
2018). The poor people use less water than the rich so that an increasing block tariff could
provide a lower water rate for poor consumers and a higher rate for wealthy consumers.

9.5

Further Research on Collaborative Approaches to Natural
Resource Management

Further research in the field of collaborative water resource management, particularly when
it applies to large-scale inter-basin water transfer from rural sources, should address two
issues – move beyond collaborative betterment and the physical water scarcity narrative of
dominant stakeholders.. First, recently, there has been a call to movetoward collaborative
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empowerment of vulnerable communities. Although both of them are liberal thinkers,
Sen’s (2009) critique of Rawls’ (1971) theory of justice finds that rights-based institutions,
for example, for example, collaborative governance institutions in Nepal’s two water
transfer projects examined in this study, can remove barriers for participation and facilitate
redistribution of welfare, but realizations of justice can only be possible through capability
development, empowerment and positive freedom for those who are vulnerable . Since the
liberal principle of justice insufficiently conflate legitimacy and justice, the assumption
that legitimate state interventions can serve justice does not necessarily hold true in some
situations (Hinsch, 2010; Sleat, 2015). This is one of the limitations of the multi-level
policy framemwork developed in this dissertation because an interpretation and use of this
framework (regarding performance as well as policy advice for better practice) depends on
a nuanced and critical understanding of how a liberal democratic state would justify the
use of power and influence in decision making on water resource management. Further
reserch in collaborative governance of water resoruces shold address the limitations of
liberal principle of justice to address how a legitmate state (or state intervetions)
sufficiently conflate social and environmental justice.
Secondly, water resource development during the last several decades has been dominated
by the scarcity narrative and informed by integrated water resource management policy
imposed by donor agencies. Dominant and powerful stakeholders of Nepal’s WASH sector
created a narrative specifically about physical water scarcity that water, sanitation and
hygiene problems in the Kathmandu Valley are due to the lack of sufficient water supply.
Water scarcity is itself a contested concept (Sharp et al., 2011). This overlooks the lack of
additional intra-basin water sources but more importantly governance failure to maintain
the ecological integrity of the major rivers and their tributaries in the Bagmati River Basin.
Not all stakeholders agree on the physical scarcity narrative because it is the dominant
stakeholders’ attempt to legitimize their power and influence in not only making decisions
about inter-basin water transfer but also substantiating their argument that the intra-basin
water sources are insufficient for meeting growing water demand. Further research should
move from the water scarcity narrative to water security narrative, which could examine
the problems from the water-energy-food nexus approach to social and environmental
justice. The nexus approach, which connects water, energy and food security, has been
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employed elsewhere, but there are still several implementation challenges (Middleton et
al., 2015; Pahl-Wostl, 2017; Swatuk et al., 2018). In the Sundarijal Water Supply Systems,
which was built in 1934, there was a functional hydropower production integrated into the
project as discussed in Chapter 3. Despite this opportunity to learn from the time-tested
additional functionality of the energy production and water transfer, the Melamchi Water
Supply Project dropped the initial idea of building a 25 megawatt hydropower plant
(Gyawali, 2015). The possibility of integrating water and energy security (and to food
security) in the Melamchi Water Supply Project has not been possible. Further research on
collaborative water resource governance and management should employ the waterenergy-food nexus approach because Nepal has been challenged by its acceptance of ‘high
modern’ development pathways to state building (Scott, 1998). This dominant ideology
has sought to gain prosperity through the development of large-scale water transfers and
dam buiding that may have potentially negative long-term implications for water, energy
and food security at the national and regional levels.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: List of policy documents.
A. Acts and regulations(n=18)
Monarchial Single Party System, 1951-1989

1. New Muluki Ain,(1963). New Muluki Ain,1963. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of
Nepal. The First Amendment of the Muluki Ain of 1854.
http://nepalconflictreport.ohchr.org/files/docs/1963-04-12_legal_govt-ofnepal_eng.pdf
2. Water Tax Act (1966). Nepal Water Tax Act (1963) Kathmandu, Nepal: Government
of Nepal http://extwprlegs1.fao.org/docs/pdf/nep21978.pdf
3. Canal Electricity and Related Water Resource Ac,(1968). Canal Electricity and
Related Water Resource Ac,1968.Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal.**
4. Solid Waste Management and Resource Mobilization Act. (1987). Solid Waste
Management and Resource Mobilization Act (1987). Kathmandu, Nepal:
Government of Nepal(GoN). http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/wpcontent/uploads/2018/10/solid-waste-management-and-resource-mobilization-act2044-1987.pdf
Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy, 1989-2005

5. Nepal Water Supply Corporation Act. (1989). Nepal Water Supply Corporation Act
1989 (2046) Drinking Water Supply and Management. Kathmandu, Nepal:
Government of Nepal http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/wpcontent/uploads/2018/10/nepal-water-supply-corporation-act-2045-1989.pdf*
6. Water Resources Act (1992). Water Resources Act, 2049 (1992): An Act Made to
Provide for The Management of Water Resources. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government
of Nepal http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/nepalwater-supply-corporation-act-2045-1989.pdf
7. Water Resource Rules (1993). Water Resource Rules, 1993 (2050). Kathmandu,
Nepal: Government of Nepal.
http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/archives/category/documents/prevailinglaw/rules-and-regulations/water-resources-rules-2050-1993
8. Environmental Protection Act (1996). Environmental Protection Act of 2053 (1996)
Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal.**
9. Environmental Protection Regulations (1997). Environmental Protection
Regulations,1997. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal Classifies water-related
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projects that require EIA and/or EMP.
http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/archives/category/documents/prevailinglaw/rules-and-regulations/environment-protection-rules-2054-1997
10. Drinking Water Regulation (1998). Drinking Water Regulation 1998 (2055) BS made
for water regulation Nepal. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal.
http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/archives/category/documents/prevailinglaw/rules-and-regulations/drinking-water-rules-2055-1998
The Democratic Federal Republic, 2006-present
11. Water Tariff, Fixation Commission Act, (2006). Water Tariff, Fixation Commission
Act, 2006. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/water-tarifffixation-commission-act-2063-2006.pdf
12. National Drinking Water Quality Standard (2006). National Drinking Water Quality
Standard, 2006. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
file:///C:/Users/kbhat/Downloads/Nepal%20Drinking%20Water%20Quality%20Stan
dard%202005.pdf
Interim Constitutions-recognized clean/safe water and Sanitation as human rights

13. Water Supply Management Board Act (2006). Water Supply Management Board Act,
2006. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
http://www.lawcommission.gov.np/en/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/water-supplymanagement-board-act-2063-2006.pdf
14. Kathmandu Valley Drinking Water Supply Board Regulation, (2007). Kathmandu
Valley Drinking Water Supply Board Regulation, 2007. Kathmandu, Nepal:
Government of Nepal http://www.kvwsmb.org.np/documents/Regulations.pdf**
15. Solid Waste Management Act (2012). Solid Waste Management Act, 2012.
Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
http://extwprlegs1.fao.org/docs/pdf/nep137767.pdf

16. Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nepal, (2015). Established rule of the law
with a federal structure of governance. Access to clean/safe water and sanitation are
recognized as human rights
https://www.constituteproject.org/constitution/Nepal_2015.pdf

17. Drinking Water and Sanitation Act (2015). Drinking Water and Sanitation Act, 2015
(2071). Kathmandu, Nepal Government of Nepal. **
18. Drinking Water and Sanitation Regulation (2016). Drinking Water and Sanitation
Regulation 2016 (2072) Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal.**
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B. Water Resource Strategy, policy and plan (n=16)
Monarchial Parliamentary Democracy( 1989-2005)

1. National Sanitation Policy, (1994). National Sanitation Policy 1994. Kathmandu,
Nepal: Government of Nepal*
2. National Solid Waste Management Policy, (1996). National Solid Waste
Management Policy, 1996. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
https://nepalindata.com/resource/solid-waste-management-national-policy-1996/
3. Twenty-Year Vision, (1997-2017). Universal access to basic water and sanitation
by (2017) Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal*
4. National Water Supply Sector Policy (1998). National Water Supply Sector Policy
(1998). Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal*
5. Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Plan (2000-2015). Urban Water Supply and
Sanitation Plan, 2000-2015. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal*
6. National Water Resources Strategy (2002). National Water Resources Strategy
2002-2027 Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal*
7. National Water Plan (2002-2027). National Water Plan, 2002-2027. Kathmandu,
Nepal: Government of Nepal.
https://books.google.ca/books/about/National_Water_Plan_2002_2027.html?id=Nx5
XHQAACAAJ&redir_esc=y
8. Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy (2004). Rural Water Supply and
Sanitation Strategy 2004. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal,
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/document
s/files/nepal_rural_water_supply_policy_2004.pdf

9. Rural Water Supply and Sanitation National Policy (2004). Rural Water Supply and
Sanitation Policy 2004. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
The democratic Federal Republic, 2006-present

10. Water Safety Pilot Plan (2006).Water Safety Pilot Plan, 2006. Kathmandu, Nepal:
Government of Nepal*
11. National Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Policy (2009). National Urban Water
Supply and Sanitation Policy 2009. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
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http://mowss.gov.np/assets/uploads/files/Urban_WSSPolicy_Final_Draft_042009_2_.
pdf
12. Bagmati Action Plan, (2009-2014). Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
http://historical.developmentcheck.org/uploads/Monitoring/project_1962/monitoring_
5869/Bagmati%20Action%20Plan%20-%20Draft%20report.pdf
13. The National Sanitation and Hygiene Master Plan (2011). The National Sanitation
and Hygiene Master Plan, 2011-2017. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal.
http://washinschoolsmapping.com/wengine/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/NepalGovernment-Sanitation-and-Hygiene-Master-Plan.pdf
14. National Water Supply and Sanitation Sector Policy (2014). National Water Supply
and Sanitation Sector Policy, 2014. Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/do
cuments/files/eng_wss_policy_2014_draft-1.pdf
15. National Drinking Water Safety Plan (2015). National Drinking Water Sa
fety Plan (2015) Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal*
16. National Water Supply Sanitation and Hygiene Sector Development Plan, (2016).
National Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene Sector Development Plan 2016 –
2030 Kathmandu, Nepal: Government of Nepal.
http://seiu.gov.np/images/SDP_Draft3_Dec_14_2015.pdf
Note:
* documents no electronic version available
** documents in electronic version only in the Nepali language
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Appendix 2: Policy document coding framework.
Name
(1) Water resource acts and regulations
Water tariff
Water allocation
Solid waste management
Order of priority of water use
Drinking
Irrigation
Hydropower
Industrial use
Recreational use
Water users’ association
Registration procedure
Rights and obligations
Participation of women and minority
groups
Water quality and safety
Environmental impact assessment
Environmental flow
Allocation for customary use
Environmental management plan
Acts to establish water management
institutions

Explanation

For both drinking water and irrigation

Social inclusion
Service providers responsible for this
service

Kathmandu Valley Water Supply
Management Board, Kathmandu
Upatyaka Khanepani Limited (KUKL),
Melamchi Water Supply Development
Board

Universal access to water and sanitation
Basic level
Improved level
Open defecation
Water supply and sanitation
Universal access to basic sanitation facilities
Access to water for drinking and domestic
use
(2) Water resource strategy, policy and
plan
Access to water and sanitation
Solid waste management
Local participation in water resource
management
Watershed management
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Adequate water
Safe and adequate water

Toilets

Ministry of Water and Energy

Name
Integrated water resource management
approach
Water-energy-food nexus approach
Community-based participatory approaches
Water users’ organizations
Inclusion of women and minority groups
Size of drinking water systems
Type of drinking water systems
Water resource governance
Public
Private
Public-private partnership
Local ownership

Water resource conservation
Rainwater harvesting
Grey water recycling
Source water protection
Point and non-point source of pollution
Open defecation free area declaration
Universal access to improve toilets
Water quality and safety
Multi-barrier approach to water quality and
safety
Source water protection
Treatment plants
Bulk water distribution
Monitoring and enforcement
Response to adverse conditions
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Explanation

Small vs large
Rural vs urban

Farmers’ managed irrigation systems,
small rural drinking water supply
systems

Organized by the Ministry of Health
and Population
Pit, push-flush, pour-flush

Age of distribution system, leakage, etc.
Flooding, boil water advisory

Appendix 3: Key informant interview checklist (semi-structured questions).

Date of Interview: ______________
ID (alphanumerical identifier): ______________
Section A: Background/Demographic Information
(Name of informant, the name of the affiliated organization; location(s)/facilities, year
established; etc.)
Section B: General Questions for all Stakeholders
1. What interests you in inter-basin water transfer, such as the Melamchi Water
Supply Project?
2. What resources have your organization mobilized to improve drinking water supply
in the Kathmandu Valley (e.g., financial, physical, human, social, political, cultural,
natural, etc.)? Will you continue doing this in the future?
3. What is your position on a large-scale inter-basin water transfer? Do you see any
alternatives to this approach?
4. Are you satisfied with the way different stakeholders were represented in various
stages of the Melamchi Water Supply Project?
5. Do you feel that all relevant stakeholders are represented?
6. Are you satisfied with the progress so far?
7. What are the outstanding issues that need to be resolved?
8. What opportunities do you have to express your opinion on the outstanding issues?
Section C: Specific Questions for Different Stakeholders
I. Policy Makers
1. What policy instruments are in place to effectively manage water resources (act,
laws, by-laws, regulations, etc.)?
2. Are there policy instruments that specifically address rural source water
stewardship?
3. How do you engage rural communities in the policy process? Do you experience
constrains to engage vulnerable communities in policy processes?
4. Are there policy constraints that you recognize today that you were not aware of
when you first involved in water resource development, such as the Melamchi
Water Supply Project?
5. What constraints could come in the future?
6. In your opinion, what are the short, intermediate and long-term challenges of public
policy making on water resource management?
7. How do you usually access information for policy making (e.g., public consultation,
research, expert advice)?
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II. Civil Society Stakeholders (e.g., NGOs, Concern Groups, Activists, etc.)
1. In your opinion, what are the sources of controversies in inter-basin water transfer,
such as the Melamchi Water Supply Project? What do you think is the best way to
handle controversial issues?
2. Do you think that representation of different stakeholders in decision making help
resolve some controversial issues?
3. What would have been done differently to reduce controversies around the
Melamchi Water Supply Project?
4. Some activist organizations had to travel all the way to the UK to protest against the
Melamchi Water Supply Project? What compelled them to do this? What were the
achievements?
5. In your opinion, are the service providers working in the right direction?
III. Service Providers (e.g., the Kathmandu Valley Drinking Water Limited, Melamchi
Water supply Development Board, Nepal Water Supply Corporation)
1. How is the current situation of drinking water supply in the Kathmandu Valley? If
you were to improve one situation, what would you do?
2. How is the price of drinking water fixed? How do you take periods of most severe
water scarcity into consideration?
3. How is water supply and demand monitored in the Kathmandu Valley?
4. How do you monitor households and businesses in the valley getting a reliable
supply of clean and safe water? What provisions are in place to make water clean
and safe before it reaches the point of use?
5. In your opinion, will the situation of drinking water supply in the Kathmandu
Valley improve after the completion of the Melamchi Water Supply Project?
6. How will this project affect drinking water supply in the valley in terms of price,
reliability and safety?
7. In addition to the Melamchi Water Supply Project, are you aware of other initiatives
to improve the situation of drinking water supply in the Kathmandu Valley?
8. How will you generate funding for ongoing maintenance and operation of the
project once it is completed? Do you have an asset management plan in place?
IV. Local Communities in Project Areas (e.g., water users' groups, village development
committees, priests, flower mills operators, farmers, fisherman etc.)
1. Who are most affected by the water supply project? How are they compensated?
2. In your opinion, will there be any changes in the livelihoods of rural people once
the project is completed?
3. Were you consulted in making decisions about the water supply project? If yes,
how?
4. You may have your own problems of supplying drinking water. How did the project
incorporate local drinking water issues in the water transfer project?
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V. International and National Contractors
1. How did you decide to work in the Melamchi Water Supply Project?
2. What kind of local support have you received to work in this project? How often
you need to collaborate with local communities?
3. In your opinion, if you were to change one thing to make your work more effective
what would you do?
4. You may be aware that the project completion date has been changed time and
again? How do you comment on this situation?
VI. International Donors (e.g., ADB, JICA, NORAD)
1. The Melamchi Water Supply Project has become one of the most controversial
inter-basin water transfer projects. How have decisions to fund the project been
influenced by the ongoing controversy?
2. In your opinion, what are the sources of controversy? Are they about procedural or
substantive aspects of project management?
3. At times donors withdrew their support. Were you one of them? If yes, what
motivated you to reconsider? In your opinion, what compelled donors to withdraw
their support?
4. How will the service providers fund ongoing maintenance and operation of the
project once it is completed?
VII. Researchers and Academics (e.g., water scientists, economists, sociologists, etc.)
1. Have you worked or know anyone who works on issues of drinking water supply in
the Kathmandu Valley?
2. In your opinion what are some research problems around the supply of drinking
water in the valley? Are there some problems that are unique to the Melamchi
Water Supply Project?
3. What would be an effective way to conduct research on the problems you have just
mentioned?
4. How would you mobilize research findings to influence policy so that more
desirable solutions are planned and implemented?
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Appendix 4: List of key informants’ affiliated organizations (n=40).
Affiliated organization
Water Supply Tariff Fixation Commission
Kathmandu Valley Water Supply Management Board
Melamchi Water Supply Development Board
Department of Water Supply and Sanitation
Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitation
High Powered Committee for Integrated Development of the Bagmati Civilization
(HPCIDBC)
Local NGOs
Community Development and Environment Conservation Forum (CDECF),
Chautara, Sindhupalchoak
Nepal Environment and Tourism Initiative Foundation (NETIF), Sundarijal
Melamchi Concern Group, Melamchi, Sindhupalchoak
AngriLarke Concern Group, Angri Larke, Sindhupalchoak
Local NGOs established by the Melamchi Water Supply Development Board
Social Upliftment Program (SUP), Melamchi, Sindhupalchoak
Helambu Upliftment Program (HUP) Helambu, Melamchi
Women Self-reliance Centre, Melamchi, Sindhupalchoak
Melamchi Farmers’ Cooperative Group
Kantipur News Reporter, Melamchi, Sindhupalchoak
Flower mill operator, local business operators Melamchi, Sindhupalchok
Kathmandu Upateka Khanapani Limited (KUKL)
Melamchi Water supply Project Implementation Directorate
Italian CMC (Cooperativa Muratoriee Cementistidi Ravenna) Contractor Company
for Melamchi Water Supply Project, Melamchi, Sindhupalchok
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA Nepal)
Asian Development Bank (ADB Nepal)
South Asia Institute of Advanced Studies (SAIAS)
Nepal Water for Health (NEWAH), Kathmandu based NGO
Forest Action Nepal, Kathmandu based NGO
Institute for Social and Environmental Transition – Nepal (ISET-Nepal)
Helvatas Nepal, Kathmandu
Federation of Water Users Group, Kathmandu
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Appendix 5: Key informant interview transcript coding framework.
Background of Melamchi
Direct impact from water diversion

General people understanding of the
impact of water diversion at Melamchi

Everything
History
Existing water supply in KTM
Indigenous group right
Institutional reform
Legitimacy
Procedural Legitimacy
Appropriate representation
Stakeholder participation
during the autocratic Rana
family regime
Stakeholder participation in
environment conservation
Stakeholder representation
through local committees
Stakeholder representation
through non-governmental
organizations
Fair consideration of issues
Compensation for loss of land
and house
Payment of environmental
services
Revenue sharing
Source water protection
Water allocation
Genuine consent
Deliberate deception or lack
of information
Free, prior and informed
consent
Substantive Legitimacy
Fair distribution of welfare
Long-term prospects of
welfare distribution
Welfare distribution with
downstream communities
Welfare distribution with
upstream communities
Respect of rights
local and Indigenous communities
Customary rights
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Statutory rights
Welfare gain
Economic growth and
development in the source
basin
Welfare of local and
Indigenous communities
Levy
Lost of trust
Melamchi project concept

Participant talks about levy
Melamchi water supply project concept
history

PES Payment of Environmental Services
Policy recommendation

Policy and idea recommended for source
water protection
Stakeholders who have power influence
the decision making
Delay of the project completion will be
conflict or other different reasons
political instability...

Power
Reason to delay of the project completion

Source Water Protection Concern
Stakeholder participation

Opinion about stakeholder participation
in decision making and project design.
community is voluntarily started for
source water stewardship
Community members are engaging some
source protection stewardship activities
by the incentive provided by the project
KTM existing water supply source3s
KTM water scientist recalls his
childhood
established water policy history

Stewardship by norms and culture
Stewardship initiated by project incentive

Sundarijal water supply
Waterborne disease
Water policy
Water quality concern
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Appendix 6: Sample matrix query (e. g., legitimacy concerns of different stakeholders).
Codes

Public
policy
maker

Civil
society

Service
Donors
provider

Procedural
legitimacy
Appropriate
representation
Fair
consideration of
stakeholder
issues
Genuine consent
Substantive
legitimacy
Welfare gain for
stakeholders
Fair distribution
of welfare
Respect of
rights
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Researcher
NGO and
academicians

Appendix 7: Household survey interview questionnaire.
Date of Interview:______________
ID (alphanumerical identifier):______________
We are conducting this survey as a part of Kiran Bhattarai’s doctoral studies at the University of
Guelph. If you answer the following questions, we assume that you have given your consent to
participate in this project.
Assumed consent: Yes = 0 No = 1
You may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may exercise the option
of removing your data from the study. You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t
want to answer and still remain in the study.
Section A: Household Demographic Information

1. Respondent’s information
Address:
Name:
Sex: Male = 1 Female = 2 Third Gender = 3
Household head: Yes = 0 No =1
If no, relationship to household head: □Spouse □Father □ Mother □Father-in-law □Mother-in-law
□Son □Other (Pls. specify)

2. Family members’ information
Education: University degree = 1 Grade 12 = 2 Grade 10 = 3 Under grade 10 = 4 None = 5
Main occupation: Farming = 1 Service =2 Business=3 Wage labour =4 Other =5 (Pls. specify in
comments)
Migration: More than one year = 1 Less than one year = 2 No migration = 3
S.N.

Relation to
the
respondent

1

Respondent

Age

Education

Main
occupation

2
3
4
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Migration

Comments

5
6
7
8
9
10

3. Do any of your household members have membership in community organizations
(e.g., water users’ group, environmental groups, forest users’ groups, etc.)? Yes = 0
No = 1
If yes, answer the following.
What type of organization do they engage? Drinking water users’ group = 1 Irrigation water
users’ group = 2 Forest users’ group = 3, Saving and credit = 4 Others (pls. specify) = 5

4. Does your household own agricultural land? Yes = 0 No = 1
the following.

If yes, answer

Upland (Bari in ropani):
Lowland (Khet in ropani):

Section B: Drinking Water Source and Treatment

1. What is the main source of drinking water for members of your household?
Pipe water to yard = 1 Public tap = 2 Tubewell = 3, Dugwell = 4 Spring = 5 Rainwater collection
= 6 Bottle water =7 Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond, stream, canal, etc.) = 8

2. Do you use a different source for other purposes, such as cooking and
handwashing? Yes = 0 No= 2
If yes, answer the following.
Pipe water to yard = 1 Public tap = 2 Tubewell = 3, Dugwell = 4 Spring = 5 Rainwater collection
= 6 Bottle water =7 Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond, stream, canal, etc.) = 8

3. How long does it take to go to your main water source and come back?
Time (in minutes):
4. Who usually collect water?
Adult women = 1 Adult men = 2 Female child under 15 = 3 Male child under 15 = 4
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5. Do you pay for drinking water?
Amount (litre per day):
Price (per litre):

If yes, answer following.

6. Do you treat your water in any way to make it safer to drink? Yes = 0 No= 1
If yes, answer the following.
Boil = 1 Chlorination = 2 Strain using clothes = 3 Use water filter = 4 Solar
disinfection = 5 Let it stand and settle = 6 Other (Pls. specify) = 7
Why do you treat your water before drinking it?
Contaminated with dirt = 1
Contaminated with feces (e.g., human/animal waste) = 2
Smell bad = 3
Other (Pls. specify) = 4
7. Did any of your family members get sick during the last 12 months (diarrhoea,
typhoid, etc.)? Yes = 0 No = 1
8. How satisfied are you with your drinking water quality?
Very satisfied = 1 Satisfied = 2 Unsatisfied = 3 Very unsatisfied = 4
9. If you are unsatisfied with your drinking water quality, answer the following.
Area surrounded by the source unclean = 1
Flood water gets into the source during rainy season = 2
Animals also use the same source of water = 3
Others (Pls. specify) = 4
Section C: Source Water Stewardship

1. What kind of toilet facility do members of your household usually use?
Flush toilet (piped sewer system, septic tank, etc.) = 1 Pit latrine = 2 Bush or open field = 3
Other (pls. specify) = 4

2. Do you have young children in your household? Yes = 0, No=1
where do they defecate?

If yes,

Household toilet = 1 Open defecation on the yard = 2 Open defecation in bush or open field =
3 Others (pls. specify) =4

3. Do you have a child under three in your household? Yes = 0, No=1
how do you dispose of their stool?

If yes,

Put/rinsed into toilet or latrine = 1 Put/rinsed into drain or ditch = 2 Thrown into garbage = 3
Buried = 4 Left in the open = 5 Others (pls. specify) = 6

4. Do you have livestock (cattle, buffaloes, goat, sheep, etc.)? Yes = 0 No = 1
yes, answer the following.
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If

How do you handle their manure? Compost pit = 1 Compost heap = 2 Biogas = 3 Other
(please specify) = 4
Does your livestock graze close to a water source (river, stream, well, spring, pond, etc.)? Yes
= 0 No = 1

5. Do you use chemical fertilizer? Yes = 0 No = 1

If yes, answer the following.

Which fertilizer do you usually use the most? Nitrogen = 1 Phosphorus = 2 Potassium = 3
Have you noticed increasing algal bloom on the water bodies in the vicinity of your farm?
Yes = 0 No = 1
Section D: Livelihood Practices

1. Have your private property (e.g., land, house etc.) been taken by the government for
drinking water projects? Yes = 0 No = 1
If yes, please answer the following.
What type of compensation have you received? Payment of the value of land = 1 Development
fund to your community = 2 Employment for your community members = 3 Others (pls. specify)
=4
How satisfied are you with the compensation?

Very satisfied = 1 Satisfied = 2 Unsatisfied = 3 Very unsatisfied = 4
2. Have you been asked to change your current land use practices (e.g., stop growing
corn, rice, millet, etc.)? Yes = 0 No = 1
If yes, answer the following.
What changes have you done? Start growing fruits, fodder and forest trees = 1 Start growing
grass species = 2 Left fallow land = 3 Others (pls. specify) = 4

3. Have you been asked to change your livestock rearing practices (e.g., stop grazing)?
Yes = 0 No = 1
If yes, answer the following.
What changes have your done? Start stall feeding = 1, Stop rearing livestock = 2 Others (pls.
specify) = 3

4. Do you have enough food for your family from your own production? Yes = 0 No
=1
If no, answer the following.
What other sources do you get your food? Purchase from market = 1 Purchase from subsided
store = 2 Food for work = 3 Other (pls. specify) = 4
If your family purchase your food during the past 12 months, where do you usually get
money to purchase your food? Remittance from family members = 1 Wage labour in
neighbouring cities = 2 Government or NGO job = 3 Other (pls. specify) = 4

Thank you for your participation in this survey.
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Appendix 8: Legitimacy concerns of different stakeholders on the Melamchi Water Supply Project.
Appropriate
representation (SUP,
NGOs)

Fair consideration of
issues (water
allocation, revenue
sharing)

Genuine consent
(deception, free, prior
informed consent)

Policy maker
- Representation of women
and minorities in water
users’ groups
- Social Upliftment
Program (SUP)
Implementation Committee
leaders represent on the
Melamchi Water Supply
Development Board
- Consultation with local
communities and interest
groups.
- Resistance reduced after
public consultation
- Sharing of the revenue
from water tariff to with
local communities
- Leaving environmental
flow in the Melamchi
River
- Donors raising the
expectation of local people,
resistance against the
project
- Expensive compensation
packages through the SUP
- Total water availability
not reduced in Nepal, no
impact of climate change

Service provider
- Optimistic about
working in
collaboration with
local
municipalities

Donor
- Conflict more about the
process than benefit
sharing
- Doubts community
capacity
-Local protest strength as
well as weakness
- Questions the emerging
opportunist culture of
participation

Civil Society
- SUP representative on
the Melamchi Water
Supply Development
Board (2010)
- Acknowledge occasional
public hearing but not
motivate to participate
- Local representative
unlikely to influence the
important decision of the
Board, tokenism in
representation

Scientist
- Policymaking very topdown, public participation
not happening
- Participation is for the sake
of participation, represented
in numbers but local people
remain voiceless
- An appropriate
representation of neither
vulnerable communities nor
civil society organizations

- Corrosion of
water distribution
systems, prefer
plastic pipe
-A mechanism to
share revenue
with local
communities in
Melamchi
- A disaster
management plan,
earthquake, flood,
mudslide, etc.
-Asset
management plan

- Effective revenue
sharing mechanisms
- Activists contradict
their views – ask for
more substantial
compensation to the local
people, and low water
tariff in the Kathmandu
Valley.
- An unexpected increase
in compensation costs for
the project, which may
lead to higher water tariff

- Water allocation from the
Melamchi River, such as
diversion, irrigation,
environmental flow and
local drinking water
- Water transfer levy
widely discussed but a
legal process not initiated

- Fears escalating antidevelopment sentiments
among the public and civil
society
- Long-term resource and
benefit sharing mechanism
- In large-scale water supply,
revenue sharing with local
communities through
measures, such as water
tariff collection
- Payment of environmental
services

- Resource development an
ethical and moral
responsibility of the state

Agrees with
policy makers, the
consent process
appropriate

Free, prior informed
consent from local and
indigenous communities,

-Initial deception about the
access road construction, a
deliberate attempt to kept
access road construction

-Lack of experience to
handle the consent process
in big projects
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Welfare gain
(economic growth,
the welfare of local
and Indigenous
communities)

Policy maker
- A local representative
from the SUP as an agent
of the consent process

Service provider

Donor
the responsibility of the
state

Civil Society
and the water project
separate in the consent
process, information not
accessible
- Consent of indigenous
community ignored at the
feasibility study, project
planning design and
implementation

Scientist
-The government keep
releasing limited information
under the pressure of civil
society
-No guarantee for
stakeholder participation
unless the state follows the
principle of free prior
informed consent

- Local communities
benefited from
compensation.
- SUP funding for roads
construction, schools,
drinking water, vocational
training, etc.
- Local employment from
the project construction
- Local business growth
from the project
construction

Expected welfare
gain through
improved access
to water and
sanitation in the
Kathmandu
Valley

-Economic opportunities
for community people,
such as SUP programs
- Local communities not
necessarily lose their
welfare, not necessarily
negative social and
environmental impacts.
- Elites in the Melamchi
Valley reap a two-tier
benefit, they also have
houses and business in
the Kathmandu Valley

- Loss of livelihoods
reduced water availability
for farming, flour mills,
fishing, etc.
- Resisted project to get
compensation, lauder the
voice better the
compensation
-SUP programs launched
under civil society, the
initial conflict could be
avoided with
compensation
- Upstream communities
fear about their livelihoods
and wellbeing in the future
- Local communities being
more powerless once the
water is diverted.

- Additional economic
opportunities through
infrastructure development
-Social development
programs through the SUP
-Depletion of water
resources
- May constrain future water
demands in the Melamchi
Valley, both downstream
and upstream
-Project sidelined the
management of the existing
water sources in the Bagmati
River Basin, a loss of public
good
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Welfare distribution
(upstream,
downstream, future)

Respect of right
(statutory rights,
customary rights)

Policy maker
- Institutional reform to
facilitate equitable
distribution, working on
revenue sharing
mechanism
- Compensation to
fisherman and other
vulnerable groups, build
capacity to change their
profession
- Expansion of the affected
area beyond the scope of
the EIA, including
upstream and far away
downstream communities
- This expansion reduced
resources available to
support most affected
communities.

Service provider
- When the
government gives
a levy in
Melamchi, they
should also do it
elsewhere.
- Revenue sharing
can increase the
cost of water
supply in the
Kathmandu
Valley

Donor
- Water transfer is a
resource grab, need to
adopt a countermeasure
-Stakeholders could look
at what benefits they
gain from the project
than what they lose,
some negative attitude
developed

Civil Society
- Questions the welfare of
urban poor
- Compensation less than
expected
- No access to water and
sanitation in the Melamchi
Valley, downstream and
upstream communities.
- No formal agreement on
sharing revenue from
water tariff in the
Kathmandu Valley
- Currently no legal basis
to mandate levy on water
transfer

Scientist
- No public engagement for
developing revenue-sharing
measures
- One-time financial
compensation as a measure
to silence people than
addressing welfare loss

-Committed to universal
water and sanitation
(SDG#6)
- Upstream communities
want the government to
give assurance that they
will not be displaced.
-Water resource not
located on aboriginal
community private
property

Respects urban
people’s right to
water and
sanitation

-Questions the state’s
capacity to secure
fundamental rights to
water and sanitation in
the Kathmandu Valley
and elsewhere

- Refer to the ILO
Convention169 recognizes
indigenous peoples' right
to self-determination
-Concern about the impact
on the wellbeing of human
and non-human species
-Fear to get relocated from
the ancestral land
-Right to practice rituals
like cremation of the dead
body, worship at the bank
of the river

-Safe and adequate drinking
water as a fundamental
human right.
-Legislations provide power
to the state to develop
natural resources
-When voiceless groups
collaborate and become
capable of lobbying they can
secure their rights, statutory
or customary rights
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